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The prcscnt study was undcrtakcn to determlnc thc niagnitudc of gcnctic v;~rlahtl~ly 
for grain iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn) anlong a divcrsc rangc of hrccding lines, ~niprovc(l 
populat~ons (anlong and withln populal~ons) and gcrniplasni acccssions; to assess thc 
stabll~ty across different envlronnicnts; to cxanilnc thc rclationshlps hctwccn thcm and 
with days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass; and to determine the nalure of inhcr~tancc 
and heritab~l~ty. 
Over two-fold vanat~on was found for hoth gram Fc (30.1 75 7 mg kg I) and %n 
content (24.5-64.8 my k g 1 )  with medium to h ~ g h  broad-scnsc hcr~tahility in diffcrcnt 
classes of brccdtng materials and unproved populations (42.0 79.0 rng kg" Fc and 
24.2-51.7 mg kg'' Zn), indicating large gcnctlc varlahllity for thc in~provcmcnt of gram 
Fe and Zn content and the scope for efiietive selection. The highest lcvels of Fc mid Zn 
content were observed in well-adapted commercial varieties and in thc p:~rcnt;~l lines of 
released hybrids, which had large rnradr pmiplasrn base in their parentage, suggcstitig 
[he possibility of making imrncdlalc impact on the nutritional security. Large u ~ l h l n -  
populauon variab~lity of  ovcr two-fold for gram Fc (40.0 118.9 nip kg") and Zn 
(31.8 82.7 mg kg") content was detcc~cd in pmgcntcs derived froni two open-poll~nated 
varieties (AIMP 02901 and GU 8735). ttidicating possibility of sclcct~on within- 
populatton and the prospects of enhancing gram Fe and Zn levels by recurrent sclectio~i. 
The d~fference between the sunimer and ralny season for grain Fe and %n contcnt among 
the entnes was largely due to thc soil Fe and Zn content of thc liclds ~lscil in Ihc 
crpenments. 
The pos~tive and highly significant correlation hetwccn Fe and %n contcnt in oll thc 
expennicnts, ind~catcd the possibtlity of simultaneous gcnctlc iniprovcmcnt fbr the 
elevated levels of both m~cronutricnts. Stgntlicnnt positive correlations of 1000-pr:lin 
mass and negative correlation of days to 50% flower with Fc and %n contcnt suggcstcd 
good prospects of combining high Fc and Zn w ~ t h  famicrs-preferred tralts such i ~ s  largc 
seed sire atid carly ma~urity. 
Significant differences existed among the cntrics and environnicnts with rcspcct to 
all the four traits. Differential response of entries towards varying cnvlronmcnts was 
evident as the genotype x environment interaction for grain PC and Zn content and, days 
lo 50% flowenng was slgncficant. Such stat~stlcal interactions wcrc of non-cross ovcr 
types as there was highly s~gntficant positive correlations of gram Fc and %n atnong 
seasons. The h ~ g h  Fc and Zn contcnt seed parents 8638, 84.X and I('MI1 88004 wcrc 
idcntlfied which Here also stable across environme~us, aad thus coul~l hv uscd ;IS good 
sources for further genetic improvement. 
The genetic component analys~s indicated absence of cpistasis for all trails. 'The 
Wr-Vr g a p h  revealed presence of partial dominance for grain Fe and %II COIIICIII. IOOO- 
grain mass and over-dom~nance (br days to SOu% flowering. The prcdlcti~hility ratio 
nlcasurcd by 2a:gc,cai(~a'~ca + o'sca) was around unity for hoth grain Fe and %n c o n t c ~ ~ t .  
implying preponderance of additive gene ;rllon. Also. there w ; ~ s  h~ghly sig~lilici~nt 
pos~tive correlation between the mid-parental value ant1 hybrid pcrtbm1a1ice. i111iI 1111 
correlat~on between mid-parent value and n~iil-parent hctcros~s for holh Fc ;lntl Zn 
showed an additional indication of the predominant role of;~dditivc gene istion for these 
traits. The high grain Fc and Zn content in pilrcnts wcrc govcnlcd by rcccssivc alleles 
w ~ t h  ~ncrcasing effects and the low content was due to excess of dom~ni~nt  ;~llclcs w11l1 
decrcas~ng cffccts. 'fhc gram Fe and Zn content In parents wcrc corrclatcd w ~ l h  thclr ficrr 
cffccts. The average heterosis was ncgativc for grain Fc ;~nd ncglig~hle for gram %11 
co~itcnt. In general, this study suggestcd thc cffcctivencss of pcd~grcclrccurrcnt/progcny 
sclcct~on or backcross breeding to develop lines with increased lcvcls of gram Kc ;~nd %n 
content. 
The simple, rapid and cost-effective Prussian bluc staining method for qualital~vc 
assessment of grain Fc was cfficlent In distinguish~ng the cntrles with high and low Fc 
content, that could be uscd for d~scarding entries with low Fc content w h ~ l c  scrccning 
large number of germplasm accessions and brccding lines. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Dletary deficiency of some of the important micmnutricnts such as imn (Fe) and 
zinc (%n) has been reported to he a food-relaled primary health problcnl alEcting nearly 
half of the world's population (Welch and Gmham. 2002: WHO. 2002). fhls prohlem is 
particularly serious in developing and under-developed countries of Africa and Asia. 
umhere most of the people depend on cereal and Iegunie.hascd diets. and have limited 
access to meat, fruits and vegetables. which are gcnerslly rich sources of thcse 
micronutrients (Sandstead. 1991: Gibson. 1994) Based on Icvrls of hlood Ii;~cnioglohin 
(Ilh) that reflects Iron Deficiency Anaemia (IOA). Fc deficiency is the mast lrrcvalenl 
nutritional deficiency in the world wilh the recent esltmates of 2.5 hillion people in 
developing countries being Fc deficient. 'The magnitude of niicr~~nutric~it (Fe and Zn) 
deficiency IS particularly alarming among children. women of rcproduclive ;lac., and 
pregnant and Incrating women (Sharma, 2003). In India. ahout XI)'#, of the prugnant 
women. 52'4 of the non-pregnant worncn and 74'% '0rfthe children (0.35 nlonth\) su lkr  
( i c ~ ~ n  Il)A (('hakravany and (ihosh. 2000). 1.c deliciency IS oltcn accompanied hy %n 
deliciency as h ~ t h  of these nutrients are derived fron~ s ~ n l ~ l a r  sources in the diet (Welch. 
2001). An estimated 49% of thc world population is at risk due to low Ln ~ntakc 
(International Zinc Association. 2000; FAO, 2003). 
Fe deficiency leading to nutritional anaemia, has many negative Impacts on hunia~i 
health and well being, such as decreasing work cnpaclty and slowing the cognitive 
development in Fe-deficient children (Hercberg et 01.. 1087). %n is an ussential trace 
element with wide public health and clinical significance. It affects many physiological 
functions, including wound healing, growth and development, and neurophysiological well 
being (Sandstead. 1994). The recommended daily allowance ( R I M )  of both I;e and %n is  
12-15 mg for adult sand 10 my for children (FAOIWHO. 2000). 
tiuman nunition~sts have focused on supplementot~on. fortification and dietary 
divm~ficat ion to address micmnument ddicicncies. Fortilied l i d s  and hod supplenlents 
do not reach all those atTected In  the developing countries. hecause of ueak ninrket 
infrastructure and also because thesc products have high recumng costs ( l inlmcr. 200.7). 
Sustainable soluttons to the m~cronulrient problem i n  these counmes can he dcvclupxt 
through apricultunl approaches. ( h e  such approach IS crop divcrs~licatlon. and the other 
one IS to enhance the levels o f  micronutrients i n  nlajor slaple f<mI crops through plant 
breeding stntegles 1.e.. 'hiofort~fication' o f  sLlple fboJ crops. I'he latter approach ~nvolvcs 
the devclupment o f  new vanettes o f  staplc food crups that are sclcctively hrcd to enhance 
sp.c~lic nutritional qual~ties. such as hlph levels o f  biologically availnhlc I:e and /.n. 
Kesearch has dcmonstnted that large genetic vanability fbr nliumnutr~cnts are ava~lahlt: 
u i th ln  the genomes o f  major staple crops that could allow for substantial Increases i n  gratn 
I:c and %n content through genetic enhancement (Welch, 2001). 
I:xploil~ng pcnetic variation 1n crop plants Ibr nlicronutricnl content 1s onc of  Ihc 
most powurful tools lo  change the nutricnl balance o f  a given dicl on a large scale. 'l'hc 
hndanlental assumpllon In  pmposlng a plant hrccdlny approach to addrush mlcronutrlcnt 
malnutr~tton IS that these tralts must he dclivured in hlgh-yielding cult~varb. ' lhe 
('unsultal~vc Group on Internat~unal Ayrlcultursl Kcscarah (( ' ( i lAK) has hccn 
Invcstlgatlng thc genets potential to increasc bloavailahlc 1% and %n In staplc l i ~ o d  cmp\ 
Among the cereal crops. the% include rice (Omd srrrrvu I,.), whcat ( l i r trcam <tcrllvrr,?t 
I..). maire (Zed n~u?,~ I.). sorghuni (.Sr,rghunt h,color (I..) Moench) and pearl nlillel 
(Po~niseran~ gluurun~ (I..) R, Dr.) Many pop le  In  devclop~ng countries subs~st on ccrcal- 
based d~ets low i n  Pe and Zn. In  the arid and scml-and tropical regions o f  Asla and Africa. 
these are based on sorghum and pearl mtllet. I t  is thought that increasing 1.c and %n 
concentrations In  these crops could increase the d~utary intake n f  I:e and %n in thcsc 
regtons significantly. The lmmedlate objectives of the IlarvestPlus initlat~ve of the 
['GIAR, are to determine the genetlc variabil~ty and hcntahility o f  thew m~ncral traits, 
their stability across diverse soil conditions and climatic zones, the number u f  genes 
influencing these Inits, the feasibility of breeding for their ~ncreascd concentmtiuns 
simultaneously in edible tissues without affecting yields or other quality chamctcristss. 
and finally the hioavailability of these micmnutnents contained in the edihle pans of thc 
plant (Bouis. 2003). An increase in mineral concentntions ~n ed~hle parts niipht he a 
consequence of slower powth. reduced yield. low harvest mdex or smallcr seeds. l'hus. ~n 
add~tion to mineral concenmtion (expressed as mg k c '  dry neigh1 of' edihle pans). 
measurements of mineral content (expressed as mg per seed or plant) are also crucial fbr 
undentandmg the effects of genetic and env~ronmental ractors on the biolbrt~fication of 
crops. 
A survey of nce accessions ind~cated a four-fold vanatton In graln %n and 1.e 
concentrntlons (Gregano er ol.,  2000). simllar var~ation was lilund in diverse wheat 
accesslons. although Fe and Zn concentrations wcre generally lower nnd showed less 
genetic variability among cultivated tetrapluld and hexaplo~d vorict~es than among wild 
diplo~d ( l i l r rcrn~ hor.r~r~c,urn, lirrb.u!~l n~o~lococrurr~) and telrapluid (li.rr~i.rr~rt r l ~ r r ~ c ~ ~ ~ r c l c v )  
wheats and wild relatives (Aegih,ps russchir) of wheal (Monasteri<) and (irahani, 2000) A 
sonicnhat greater variation in kernel Fe and %n concentrations among the accessions had 
heen indicated in initial surveys o f m a ~ z e  germplasm (llanlipcr and I.onp. 2000). hut t h ~ s  
was not substantiated in later studies at spec~fic locat~ons. Hevetiheless, there wcre 
accesslons in all three cereals that produced grains with 1.e and %n concentrations that 
werc at least double the most widely grown varletlcs. I.unhcrmorc. 1.c and %n 
concenlrallons in grain was positively correlated in these cereals, and wcre rclat~vely lcss 
affected hy the environments, implylng that increased grain be and %n concentrations can 
be combined w ~ t h  ~mproved agronomic tralts (Graham 1.1 o l .  2001). I'hus, hrcedlng fix 
h~ofonificat~on f I:c and Zn in cereals 1s feasible. In addillon. lncrasing the micrt~nutricnt 
concentrations in staple food crops will act as an incentive to farmcrs by means of 
increasing the crop productivity when these seeds are sown In micronutr~cnt-pour roils 
n ~ t h  greater seedling vigour (Welch, 1999). 
Cereals probide the most calories lo humans and donilnate the diets of nlosl 
resource-poar p p l e  in the world. Pearl millet is the sixth most Important cereal cmp In 
the world, next to wheat. rice. maize. barley and sorghum and. 11 pm\idcs the cheapest 
source ofenerpy. proteln. Fe and %n among all cereals (I:AO and I('KISA1. I')Oh). It is 
groun on about 26 m~llion ha In the and and wmi-arid tn~pical arcas of Aliica In thcsc 
areas. pearl millet is grown largely for human f d ,  and indeed IS the st;lplc cereal of 011 
million ~ o p l e  who live in agro-cl~matic zones where pmduction levels of pearl niillet arc 
severely constrained by heat, low and erratic rainfall. and poor n111 fertility (PAC). 2000) 
Ciratn IS always the princ~pal ohject of  cultivation. Thc nutritive value of pe;~rl m~llel IS 
h~ghcr than rice, sorghum and wheat (Uprely and Austin. 1')72). Aniong Ihc Iilajnr lrarl  
n ~ ~ l l e t  producing regions, per caplta consumption IS h~ghest (02 kg year") In Ihe ntral 
population In the western region of Kajasthan, followed hy dry areas of(iujan1 Ihu other 
major pearl millel consumtng regions are inland ccntml Maharashtra, wcslcm 
Maharashtra, northern Moharnshtra. Saurashtra, the northern plains o f  (iuj;~r;~l ;!nil 
nunhcartem Kajasthan. In there regions, pearl n~illct contrihutcs lo ahout 20-40'% or the 
total cneryy and proleln intake. Its contnhulion of m~cr~~nulr tenls  capecially I;c and %n is 
hlghcr. varylng liom 30 to 50% of the intake of these m~cm~iutricnts from cercals 
(I'anhawrathy Kao et ul., 2006) Pearl millet grains provldu a low-cost wlution 11, 
coninatlng malnutrit~un due lo m~cmnutrient deficiency, Also, 11 has add~tl~,nal health 
rclalrd advantages because of its hlgher levels of insoluhlc dietary lihcr and morc halanced 
ammo acid pralile. 'Thus, pearl millet wlth enhanced nutrilional qual~ty could ccrntr~hutc 
sign~licanlly to lmprovlng !he nutnttonal value of the diets of pcoplc dcpendunt un p u r l  
mlllet as a nlajor cncrgy source. 
Ihc availabil~ty, assessment and explo~tat~on of genetic variablllly IS thc maln prc- 
requlsltc for any successful breudlng program I'earl m~llct has a vast rescrvi~ir of genetic 
vanabllily for vanous qual~tative and quant~tativc traits (Khalrwal and Singh. IOOO). 
!Large geneltc vanation has k e n  found for grain Po. %nand other mineral? in par1  millct 
(Jambunathan and Subramanian, 1988). making relect~on of nutr~tlonally superior hreedlng 
matenals possible. k i n g  a highly cross-pollinated crop. pearl millet populations are highly 
beterorygous and heterogeneous, leading to within-population \,anahility that can he used 
to enhance the Fe and Zn levels in these p~pulations. I h e  ellic~cncy and choice 01' 
brccd~ng program will depend on the pattern of inheritance and st;~hility ol' thc lrslts under 
rtudy. The ~nfomat ion available ahout genetic control and the stahil~ty ot ' lxrli~ni~ance of  
these micronutrients In craps is very limited llence the 'IlarvestPlus' hiolbrtilicat~ut~ 
challenge proqam on pearl millet research at the lnlrmalional Crops Kcsearch Inst~tutc l'br 
Seml-Arid lropics (ICRISAT) aims a1 genetically enhanc~ng thc mlcronutncnt content ol' 
pearl mtllct grain in agrononlically supr ior  varieties, As a pan of th%s program. the prcsent 
study was undertaken with the following specific ohject~ves 
. . 
I 1'0 determine the magnitude of  genetic vunah~l~t )  br grain I'c and %n cclnten! In a 
d~vcrse nngc of hrceding matenals such as inbred Ilnes. populations and 
gemplasm accessions to assess the levels to which lhc~r  levels can he increased 
through hreeding 
ti I o assess the extent of ~ntra-population vrriahility Ibr I:e and Ln and prospects of 
enhancing the~r  levels through recurrent selection and 
III.  I'o study the inhentance of grnln I+ and %n content and its inipl~cations in 
hrecd~ng open-pollinated vaneties and improved parental lines nl'hyhr~ds. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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2J. PEARL hlll.LET AND ITS IhlPORTANCE 
Peml millet IS grown prillc~pally for grain In the hot and and scm~-i~rrd arcas oF 
m c a  and Asta. It IS sown on approximately 14 million ha In Al'nca and 9 .5  ni~llian ha in 
W l a ,  annually producing 10.5 and 6.5 million tons of gram. respectl\,cly. 111 tcnns of 
global product~on, pearl mtllet is the slrlh most Impomant ccre;ll crop alter whc;tl. rtcc, 
mallc. barley. and sorghum ( F A 0  and ICRISAT. 1')Ob). Increasing thc producl~v~ty 01' 
pearl millet lo kccp pace with thc growing food demand o f  hunliin and feed d c n ~ a l ~ ~ l  of 
livestock populations In the senil-and troplcs 1s a gigant~c task rcqulrlng conccrtcd cnbns  
from natlonal and lntcmational rcscarch and dcvclopn~ent organi/ations including hoth 
publtc-sector and private-sector agencies (Ral and Anand Kunlar. 1')041 More than 70 
single-cross pearl m~l le t  hybrids released so Far, occupy more than 00 percent of thc 
major pcarl m~l le t  arcas of Gujarat. Maharashtra. Harynna, lltlar Pradcsh. K;ljaslhan and 
Tam11 Nadu. and have s~pif icant ly  contnhutcd to enhanced productivity (875 kg li;~") 
(Bhatnagar. 2003). 
Pearl ni~llct grain has h ~ g h  nutr~tional valuc of proteln, cncrgy and mlncr;lls whcn 
compared to major ccrcals and coarsc grains (Ma111 and Bidingcr, 1081). I t  suppllcs 
80-00% of the calones Ibr many mill~ons of thc poorer people In the world (Hurlon er a / . .  
1972). It has about 12% protein. So/" fat (h~gh) ,  67% carhohydratcs and cncrgy value of 
360 K cal 100s". The ammo acid profile oipcarl m~llet gram 1s bcttcr than that ofnamlal 
sorghum or nonnal m a n e  and is comparable to thosc of the small grams, whcal, barley 
and nce (Ejela el u/ . 1987) with a less dlsparatc lcuc~nei~soleucine ratio (Hoscncy cr a / .  
1987; Rooney and McDonough, 1987). Thc lyslnc content in pcarl millct grain ranycs 
from 1 9 lo 3.9 g 100 c' protein (Ejela er a / .  1087). Pearl rnlllet grain appears lo hc 
w e r a l l y  free ofsume of the major anti-nutritional factors. such as the condcnsd tannins 
tn sorghum grain having a pigmented testa. which rcduces protein availahility. The 
mineral profile especially of p i n  Fe and Zn content in pearl millct is relat~vcly superior 
b o t h e r  cereals (Chauhan cr 1 1 1 .  1986) and has wldc genellc vanahillty (Janihunathan and 
Suhraman~an. 1988). The sper~al  nutritional quality of 11s gnin  pnrt~cularly for 
micronutnents such as Fe and Zn content facilitates 11s use in health food fomiulations 
m d  tits well in value add~tion (Kurien er 01.. 1061 ). 
The prcsent review covers the importance 01' mlcronutncnl malm~lrit~on. 
biofortilication slrategles, magnitude of gcnctic variabil~ty, stability, phys~ology. ~ c n a i c s  
and h~oava~lahilily of grain Fc and Zn content in verlous crops. w ~ t h  an eniphas~s on pcarl 
m~l le t  
2.2. hllCRONUTRlENT DEFICIENCY 
At least 4") nutrients arc rcqulred to meet the mctabol~c nceds of hunirn hclngs. 
lnadcquate consumption of  cven onc of thesc nutrlent will rcsult in advcrsc nictahol~c 
d~sturbanccs lcading to sickness. poor health, ~mpalrcd dcvelopmcnt in children, and 
largc economic costs to society (Goldcn, 1991; Granthani-McGregor and Ani, lo')'); 
Ramsknshnan PI (11.. 1999; Branca and Fcrrari, 2002). Importantly, the primary source of 
all nutrients for people comes from agricultural products. If agr~cultural systems fail to 
provlde enough products contalnlng adcqualc quantit~cs o f  all nutrlcnts dunng all 
seasons, dysfunctional food systems result that cannot support healthy llves (McGulrc, 
1903; Schneeman, 2001; Graham er oL. 2001). Estimatcd ovcr thrce bill~on pcoplc arc 
afflicted with micronutrient malnutrition and the numbers arc on rise (Mason and Garc~a. 
1903. World Bank. 1994; Welch er u l ,  1007. WHO. 1990). Nearly two-th~rds of all 
deaths of children are associated w ~ t h  nutntional dcficicncles, many from mlcronutncnt 
defic~encies (Caballero. 2002). The mineral elemcnts most frequently lacking in human 
diets are Fe and Zn, although other elements, such as I, Ca, Mg, Cu and Sc, can be 
dcficlent in the diets of  some populations (Welch and Graham. 2004). Aa estinlatcd 3 
billion people in the world suffer from the lnsidlous effwts of rn~cronutrie~lt defic~enctes. 
)rpectally of Fe and Zn (Welch and Graham. 2004). These deficicnclcs are caused hy 
&abltual diets that lack divenlly (overly dependent on a slnglc staple fooill, s~tuations ol' 
fowl tnsecunty, where populations do not have enough to eat (FAOIWHO. 2002): and 
b w  intake of vegetables, h ~ t s .  and anlmal and fish products, which arc nch sources of  
minerals. 
2.2.1. I ron deficiency 
Anaemla IS defined as a reduction In thc oxygen-carrying capactt). of red hlood 
cells. whtch occurs as a result either of dccrenscd haemoglobtn or of n rcducl~on In the 
total number of red blood cells (1.e. a d c c l ~ ~ l e  In red blood cell mass). Iron dcliclency is 
the most common cause of anaemia. Thc level of hacmoglohln in thc hlood IS thc most 
commonly used indicator to screen for Iron defic~ency anacmla (Il>A), IDA IS more 
prevalenl in women than in men, and is also prcvalenl among children and the clderly. 
IDA during pregnancy can result in senous consequences for hoth mother and hahy. Fc- 
dcfictenc women have a hlgher mortallty nsk during chlldhirth and an tncreased tncldencr 
of low-blrth-wctght bahtcs (WHO, 2002). Southeast Asia shows thc htghcsc prevalence of 
anacmla tn womcn, wlth over 50 percent of prcfnanl womcn affecled (Mason c.1 ~ r l . ,  
2001 ). In addltton to the effects of anaemia durlng pregnancy, much nlorc IS now known 
of  the deletenous effects of anaemla on thc cognit~ve pcrformance, bchaviour and 
physlcal growth of tnfants and children of pre-school and school age (WtlO. 2001 ). IDA 
In adults diminishes their stamina and work capacity by as much as 10 15 percent, and it 
has been est~maled that thls deficiency results In losses In gross domcsttc product of up Lo 
1.5 percenl (FAO, 2002). 
2.2.2. Zn denciency 
Ztnc defic~ency 1s a public health problem both In terms of its magnltudc and its 
health consequences and affects a range of functions such as reproducL~on, growth, 
immunlty and brain development (WHO. 1996) Global attenuon to Zn dcficlency has 
accelerated rapidly over the past IS years However. there IS st111 no ~ n h m ~ d t ~ o n  ahout 
the prevalence of this deficiency. although !I IS assunled to be u~dcsprc.d In areas lacllng 
d~etary d~vers~ty Funhermore. thc c\,ldencc suggests that Zn deliclency affects the nlost 
vulnerable segments of a ppulat~on.  pregnant women and young chtldren. espcclally In 
developing countries (WHO. 1906) Z~nc  IS an cssentlal component In over 3(H) cn/ynmes 
needed by the body for metabol~snl (FAOIWHO. 2002)  1 hc wlde dlstnhutlon of Ln In 
the body ttssucs and flulds rcflects 11s esscnt~al rolc In ~nclabol~c a tlvlty as a component 
of key cell enzymes Zn stablllres molecular structure of cellular compollents and 
membnnes and contnbutcs In t h ~ s  way to thc nlalntcnancc of cell and organ ~ntcgnty 
Furthermore, %n has an essential role In polynuclcot~dc transcnpl~on and thus In the 
process of gcnellc exprcsslon Zlnc plays a ccnlral rolc In the Immunc system, dffcctlng a 
number of  aspects of cellular and humoral mmunlty (tlsnlh~dgc c j r  o l ,  1086) 'Thc 
clearest lndlcator of Zn dcficlcncy is stunted ch~ld growth (Brown and Wuehlcr. 2000) 
2.3. MICRONIITRIENT MALNI!TRITION hlANA(;EMF.NT 
The maln stratcglcs for addresslng rnlcronutrlcnt malnutnt~on arc dlctilry 
dlvers~ficat~on, food fon~licat~on. supplcmcntat~on and hlofort~licat~on Most 
mlcronutnent dcficlencles can be addressed, to somc extent, through d~elary 
dlvers~ficat~on Food fort~ficat~on stratcglcs are needed In areas wherc the tred~t~onal d~et  
lacks a spec~fic nutnent Food-based approaches lo fulfill~ng mlcronutnent rcqulrcnlcnls 
have recelved strong suppon as a sustalnablc mcans of mectlnp thc nutrltlonal needs of 
populat~on groups (WHOIFAO. 1996, FAOIWHO, 2 W 2 )  
2.3.1. Supplementation 
Supplernentatlon 1s a technical approach In whlch nutncnts arc dcllvcred dlrcctly 
by means of syrup or pills Supplernentatlon 1s most appropnate for targeted populauons 
w~th a high nsk of defic~ency or under spec~al clrcumstances, such as dunng pregnancy 
or In an acute fwd shortage Under normal clrcumstances, supplcmcntat~on programs arc 
used only as a short-tern measure and are then replaced wlth long-tern. sustalnable fwd- 
based measures such as fonlficat~on and d~etary nlodlficatton, usually by lncreaslng food 
dlverslty (UNICEF, 2002, Tlmmer. 2003) 
2.3.2. Dietary diversification 
In treatlng the problem of mlcronutnent defic~enc~cs. Ibod-based .lppmachcs that 
focus on lmprovlng overall d~etary qual~ty, rdther than mcrcly dcllvcnny d s~ngle nutnenl. 
are particularly useful There are complex nulnent-nutncnt lnterdctlons thdl lncrcdsc 
b~oava~ lab~ l~ ty  when nutnents are consumed slmulvmeously For ex.~niplc. 1.c ahaorpl~on 
IS Increased when 11 1s comblned w ~ t h  vttamln C (FAO. 1007) 
2.3.3. Fortification 
Fortlficat~on strategies utlll/e wldcly access~hle, commonly consunled foods lo 
dcllver one or more nilcronutnents The most wldcsprcdd cFTon to datc has hccn 
fort~ficat~on of salt w ~ t h  lodlne However, many other foods may hc uscd as vch~clca for 
vancty of mlcronutnents Some of thc more common conlhlndtlons dre wheat products 
(cereal, brcad or pasta) wlth one or more nutnents that lncludc cdlc~om. Iron, nldcln. 
nhoflav~n, thlamlnc and Llnc (Mannar and Gallcgo, 2002) 
2.3.4. Biofortiflcation 
B~ofortlfylng major staple crops ( b~ofort~ficat~on' 1s d word colncd to lncrcdslng 
the b~oavallahle mlcronutnent content of food crops through gcnctlc sclect~on V I ~  pldnt 
breeding) can s~gn~ficantly Improve the amount of essent~al mlcronutrlcnts consumcd hy 
target populat~ons (Welch and Graham, 1999) Consumpt~on o f a  wlde varlety of foods. 
lncludlng those that contaln an array of mlcronutnents, 1s still seen as Ihc bcst long-lcrm 
sustalnable solut~on to eradicate hlddcn hunger Along the path to achlcvlng this goal, 
h~ofort~ficat~on may help to Improve the health and welfare of many populat~ons 
Furthermore, ~t IS  a sustainable Intewentlon, unllkc trad~t~onal lntcrvcntlons thdl 
depend on supplcmentat~on and forttficat~on programs that have not proved to hc 
sustalnahle In many develop~ng natlons (YIP, 1997, Suhbulakshml and Na~k, 1Yi)0) In 
d d ~ t i o n .  tncreaslng the mlcronuvlents s toml  In the seeds m d  gntns  of staple food crops 
increases crop product~vtly when these seeds arc s o u n  in nncmnutnent pour-soils 
(Welch. 1999) Much of the developtng uorld has slgn~licnnt ore.ls ol 'st~ch soils (Whtte 
and Z w s k ~ ,  1999) Increased mlcronutncnt In thc r e d s  u ~ l l  as dl1 lncentlvc to 
farmers cultlvatlng mlcronutncnt.pour soils to adopt thc n~tcmtuctncnt-nlrtchd s c d s  for 
use on thew farms (Gnham rr ol . 2001 ) 
2.4. GENETIC ENHANCEMENT OF hIICKONlITRIEN7S 
B~ofor t~f ica t~on reduces malnutntlon by hrecdlng csscnt~al nilcronutrlcnts IIIIO 
stdplc crops Thls approach hndges thc liclds of hllnldtl nutnllon, crup sctcnce dnd puhltc 
health to dcvclop a sct of h~ghly  suslatndhlc nulrltlon Inlervcntlons 111 a cosl.effect~ve 
manner The HarvcstPlus Challenge Program of the Consult;~t~vc Group on Intcrnattoml 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) has recently embarked upon dddrcssllig this ISSIIC 
through the dcltvcry of crop cult~vars w ~ t h  clevs~tcd levcla of these n l ~ c r ~ n n t r ~ c n t \  
Explo~tlng the genctic vanatlon In crop planla for nilcronutrlcnt conlcnt la onc of 
the most powerful tools to change the nutrlent halance of a glvcn diet on a Idrgc \talc 
The genctlc potenttal for lncrcaslng thc concentrations of hlodvallahlc 1.c and A11 In 
cd~bie  ponlon of pearl m~llct and several st;iplc food crops (tnclud~ng rlcc, wheal, n1;11/c 
and beans) has hcen rev~cwcd In t h ~ s  ccllon 
2.4.1. Variability for grain Fe and Z n  content 
There 1s no systematic work done on thc gcnclic vanallon of gram Fc and %n 
content In pearl mlllet and the potentla1 to lmprove ~t through plant hrccdlng Hulsc r/ 111 
(1980) summanred the results of a few studtes ~ndlcatlng as h ~ g h  as 38 mg kg of Fc and 
10 mg k g '  of  Zn In pcarl mtllct grams Another prcllmlnary study done w ~ l h  a llmlted 
number of 27 genotypes showed large vanation for Fe (40 580 mg kg J and %n content 
( 1 ' 1  66 mg kg ' )  ~n pearl mtllet rains (Jambunathan and Suhranian~an. 1988) S o m e  of 
earher reports on g n ~ e t ~ c  vanab~l~ty for gram Fe and I n  content In pearl m~llet by 
nous workers have been summanred and furn~shed In Table I 
Large vanab~l~ty for bmln Fe and Zn has also hecn rcporfcd In other crops For 
Instance. Monasteno (1998) found four-to-five-fold vanatlon for g ra~r~  Fc w d  Zn content 
In the several hundred accesslons of wheat Thc h~ghest conccntratlons were ahoot twlcc 
lhose of popular modcrn cult~van Howcvcr. Fc and Z I ~  content In wild rclat~ves were 
50% h~ghcr than In the modcrn cult~vatcd wheat 
A d~versc rdngc of 132 wheat gerniplasn~ :rcesslons was cvaluatcd at 
lntcrnat~onal Centre for Wheat and Mavc Improvcnicnt (CIMMYT). Mex~co for Fc and 
Zn content In the whole gram Thc vanah~l~ty for Fc and Zn corilcnl were 28 8 SO 5 nig 
kg ' for Fc and 25 2 53 3 mg kg ' for Zn (Monasteno and Grahiin~. 2000) in it^;^, ct rrl 
(2003) assessed the Zn content of pronilnent don~cstlc wlicat varlctlcs and thc var~cl~cs 
collected from d~ffcrcnt countries The gram %n content rangcd hctwccn 10 to 34 nlg kg 
and the h~ghest Zn content (34 mg kg I )  was observed in a vancty P~rsahak and the lowcst 
contcnt was notlccd In Turk~sh vancty CBWF-00-151 (10 mg kg ' )  
Core collect~on of over 1000 acccsslons of comnlon bean (I'ltcr.teol~ta \ ' r r l~ur~ \  L )
was screened for gram Fe and Zn contcnt at the lnternat~onal C'cnlrc for 'Irop~cal 
Apculture (CIAT). Columb~a The seed Fe content rangcd between 34 to 80 mg kg ' and 
Zn content ranged from 21 to 54 mg kg Sonic bean acccsslons from Peru were found to 
conta~n h~gh  levels of Fe averaging ovcr 100 mg kg ' The rdngc In seed-%n contcnt In thc 
core collect~on was narrower than seed-Fe content (Beehc rr 1 1 1 .  2000) W~ld types 
tended to have lower Zn concentrations than common culuvated types House cr ol 
(2002) reported genetlc vanabll~ty of seed Zn content varylng from 20 7 mg kg lo 62 4 
mg kg ' In d~fferent classes ofdry bean cultlvars 
*able 1. Genetic variabllity lor grain Fe and Zn content (mg kg.') in pearl millet 
genotypes. 
No. of lines Mean Range Eference  
~c content (mg kg.') 
6 110 9 k 1 2 0  Rao and Swaminathan (1953) 
go swam^ et ol. (I0bOa.b and I970a.h) 
Deosthalc o (11 ( 197 1 ) 
Dcsai and Zendcr (1072) 
Ganry and Bideau (1074) 
Sawhncy and Naik (I1)60) 
Shukla and Bhalia (1971) 
Uprcty and Aust~n (1972) 
Jamhunalhan and subranianian (I 988) 
Alpana (l080) 
Khetarpaul and Chauhan ( 1001) 
Aggamal ( 1992) 
Kumar and Chauhan (1993) 
Hadiman~ and Mallcsh~ (1')')3) 
Archana (1997) 
Rekha (1997) 
Ahdalla el ul. (1098) 
Malik (1909) 
82 Poonam (2002) 
Zn content (mg kg") 
19-25 Kumar and Kapoor (1984) 
38-55 Sin& st ul. (1987) 
10 -38 Hoseney el uL (1987) 
27 10-66 Jambunalhan and Suhramanian (1988) 
10 53-70 Ahdalla el ul (1998) 
- 28-32 Maiik (1994) 
\ Banziger and Long (2000) screened 1814 accessions of core collections, breeding 
ines and populations of maize at CIMMYT, Mexico for griain Fc and Zn contcnt. The 
pain Fe content ranged between 9.6 to 63.2 rng kg-' and r a m  Zn content vaned betwcen 
12.9 lo 57.6 mg kg-'. The extent of genetlc vanallon for gram Fe and Zn contcnt in 109 
naize inbred lines was evaluated by Maziya-Dixon er 01. (2000). The gram Fe content 
iaried from 15 to 159 mg kg" for m~d-alt~tude and from 14 to 134 my kg ' for lowland 
n a ~ z e  inbred I~nes; Zn content varied from I2 to 96 mg kg" for mid-altltudc inbrcds and 
lrom 24 to 96 mg kg.' for lowland inbred lines. 
Gregorio r.1 ill. (2000) evaluated 1138 brown ncc genotpcs for grain Fc and Zn 
:ontent at the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI). Phillpplncs. Thc Fc contcnt 
~aried from 6.3 to 24.4 mg kg-' and Zn contcnt from 13.5 to 58.4 nig kg". Thc highcst 
grain Fe contcnt (range of 18-22 mg kg ' )  and Zn contcnt (24 35 mg kg I) wcrc found In 
aromatic rice varictics. 
Reddy er u l .  (2005) evaluated diffcrcnt classes of brccd~ng l~ncs and gcrmplasm 
accessions (n = 84) for grain Fe and Zn conlcnt in sorghum at ICRISAT. Thc grain Fc 
and Zn varied from 20.1 to 37.0 mg kg '  with an avcragc of 28 mg kg I ,  and gram Zn 
:ontent vaned from 13.4 to 31.0 mg kg" wlth thc mean of I0.O rng kg-'. Thc gram Fc and 
Zn contcnts in gcrmplasm accessions were significantly higher than tliosc ~n othcr classcs 
of breeding matcnals. 
2.5.2. Character association 
Correlation between grain Fe and Zn has been studied In scvcral crops, with the 
results, by a large, showing similar trends. For Instance, highly sign~ficant and positive 
correlation (I= 0.54; Pc0.01) between gain Fe and Zn contcnt has been obscrvcd in 
maize populations (Arnold et 01.. 1977). Similarly, a strong and pos~tive relationship 
between Fe and Zn content has been observed for both mid-altitudc ( ~ 0 . 8 8 ;  P<0.01) and 
vlmd malze Inbred llnes (r=062, P<0 01). as well as In germplasm accesstons 
(Maz~ya-D~xon er a1 2000) 
Posltlve and hlghly slgnlficant correlat~on between gram Fe and Zn content has 
been observed In m~lled nce genotypes evaluated for gram mlcmnutnent content 
(Gregono er a1 (2000) Beebe er a1 (2000) also observed s~gnliicant pos~t~ve correlat~on 
(FO 66. R 0  01) between the Fe and Zn content In common bean 
Slmllarly, pos~ t~ve  s~gn~ficant correlat~on (FO 70, P<O 01) was ohserved hetween 
gram Fe and Zn content In wheat (Monasteno and Graham. 2OcN)) and sorghum (r-0 55, 
P<O 01) (Reddy er ( 1 1 ,  2005) Thus, yenetrc fdclors for Increasing Fc content are co- 
segregating wlth genetlc factors for lncreaslng Zn content 
In order to realm the maxlmum Impact of nucronutnent dense cult~vdrs, the 
mlcronutnent tralts must be delivered In h~gh-yelding cultlvars w ~ t h  farmcrs-preferred 
tralts such as hold gralns and, In many cases early rnatunty Monasteno dnd Clraham 
(2000) observed that there was no negatlve linkage between grdln y~eld and be and Zn 
content In the wheat gram Gregono er (11 (2000) observed that h~gh gram Fe content 
h~ghly correlated w~lh  good agronomic tralts In rlce Reddy (11 (2005) found nesatlve 
and weak correlat~on of agronomtc tralts such as days to 50% flower, plant he~ght and 
seed slze w~th  @am Fe and Zn content In sorghum (1-0 54. PC0 01 to 0 18) 
2.5.3. Genetics of grain Fe and Zn content 
An understanding of the lnhentance 1s essent~al for systematle and efficlcnl 
genetlc enhancement of any tralt or tralt comblnatlons Very llrnlted lnformat~on I S  
ava~lable on the lnhentance of gram Fe and Zn content In crops The first genetlc study 
was conducted by Welss (1943) on Fe effic~ency ~n soybeans The Fe efficlcncy was 
controlled by a s~ngle. major domlnant p n e  Epsteln (1972) noted apparently slmplc 
genetlc control of Fe effic~ency In malze and tomato On the contrary, few genes have 
been found to be lnvolved In Zn effic~ency In nce (Ponnampcmrna. 1976) R~pperger and 
Schre~ber (1982) observed that Fe effic~ency In tomato was controlled by a major gene 
fiother study In soybean lnd~cated that several mlnor addlttve genes contributed to Fe 
efiiclency (Fehr, 1982) 
Arnold and Baun~an (1976) studled the ~nhentance of m l n  elemental contents In 
maze w~th  6 * 6 parl~al d~allel matlng destgn The gcir e f k t s  were h~ghly s~gn~ficmt for
gram Fe and Zn content, tnd~catlng the preponderance of add~tlve genetlc effects 
Gorsllne el 01 (1964) observed that gram Fe and Zn accllmulat~on In n1a17e was under 
add~tlve gene control Long el (11 (2004) studled lnhentmcc of gram Fe and Zn content 
w ~ t h  fourteen southern Afncan-adapted wh~te-gra~ned matre lnbrcd llncs uslng ~ J H '  
d~allel model General comblnlng abtl~ty k c u )  effects for flour Fe and Zn concentration 
were stgnlficantly more Important than spectlic comhlnlng abtl~ty (snr) efTmts In h~gh 
Results from a d~allel analys~s In ncc suggested that the genes controll~ng Zn 
eKlctcncy have addltlve gene actlon and, to a lesser extent, the don~lnanl gcnc actlon 
(Majumder el u l .  1990) Hartw~g el a/ (1991) suggestcd that only a few genes control 
the Zn efliclency In nce 
One study In nce showed that pnetlc control of Fe content was relatlvcly stmple. 
with high Fe and Zn content llnkcd to an aromattc tratt maklng selcct~on easy In carly 
generations by smell (Graham er 0 1 ,  1907) Gregono el ul (2000) camed out the genellc 
component analysls of gram Fe content uslng four trad~t~onal h~gh  Fe nce varletles The 
study revealed the presence of both add~tlve and non-add~t~ve gcnetlc vanance for gram 
Fe content, w~th  43% narrow sense hentab~l~ty 
Zhang er ul (2004) studled full d~allel crosses of SIX black perlcarp nce vanetles 
dnd one wh~te aromatlc vanety to analyze the gcnetlc, malernal and cytoplasmic genctlc 
effects on Fe and Zn contents In nce pains :he genetlc effects were found to be more 
lnfluent~al than the maternal effects on Fc and Zn contents, and the additlve effects 
const~tuted a major component of the genetlc vanallon 
Beebe el a1 (2000) studted genetlcs of mineral content In three d~tTerenl 
&omblnant Inbred ltne (RIL) populat~ons developed for molecular marker analys~s In 
b m m o n  bean In all the three sets of populat~ons, both Fe and Zn content In the RIL's 
had a continuous dlstnbut~on lndlcatlng 11 a quantltatlve trait Clchy er ol (2005) found a 
m g l e  domlnant gene controlling the h~gh  seed Zn accumulat~on In Navy bean Another 
prellmlnary study In rye (Secale ccrrale L )  add~t~on lines showcd several loc~ on as 
many different chromosomes lnvolved In Zn ellic~ency In rye (Graham. 1984) 
2.5.4. Genotype x environment Interaction 
Genotypes p w n  In multi-env~ronment tnals react d~fferently lo cnvlronmental 
changes The seasonal flucluat~ons and the~r lnteractlons h~ghly lntluence the 
performance of  genotypes In relat~on to the~r gram qual~ty tralts The stabll~ty 
performance of genotypes for gram Fe and Zn and thc G x F lntcractlon w~th  various 
factors are rev~ewed hereunder 
2.5.4.1. Stability performance of grain Fe and Zn content: Graham el ul (1990) 
evaluated ten nce l~neslcult~vars In d~fferent envlronments and observed that h~gh be and 
Zn content were expressed In all envlronments tested, although there wds some cv~dencc 
of s~gnificant genotpe x envlronment cnteractlons that could ult~matcly affcct grdln Fe 
and Zn content In extreme envlronments Abllgos-Ramos er a/ (2004) evaludtcd ten 
Phll~pplne nce cult~vars for stablllty of &ram Fe content In four lest ~nvlronmcnls The 
level of Fe content across the genotypes tested rema~ned stablc, there was a slgn~ficdnt 
envlronment effect, but no slgnlficant G x E effect Most ofthe cult~vars had lower grain 
Fe content dunng the wet season 
Monasteno and Graham (2000) observed s~gn~ficant genotype env~ronmenl 
lnteractlons for gram Fe and Zn content In wheat Beebe el (11 (2000) observed that galn 
Fe and Zn contents In bean were stable across the env~ronments, although there were a 
s~gn~ficant locat~on and locat~on x genotype effects demonstrating that envlronmcnts can 
lnfluencc the concentration of Fe and Zn In bean seeds Reddy el ul (2005) not~ced the 
bsence of genotype x cnvlmnment lnteractlon for gnln Fe and Zn In a fenll~ty level 
apenment  In sorghum 
2.5.4.2. Effect of soil salinity on grain Fe and Zn contenl: it IS well known that so11 has 
r cons~derable Influence on the nument content of g ram So11 pH IS the most dcc~s~ve  
factor affecting avallab~l~ty of Zn to plant mots Increased so11 pH st~rnulate Zn 
adsorptton to surfaces of vanous so11 constituents such as metdl oxldes and clay m~ncrdls. 
t h ~ s  resulting In substantial decreases In soluhll~ty and. hence. reduced dvarlab~l~ty of Ln 
to plants (Bmmmer ei a / .  1983. B m w .  1987) 
Crops grown on saline, sodlc and calcarco~ls rolls can suffer from nilcronutnent 
delic~enc~es (Richard. 1954) Llns and Cox (1088) stud~ed the effect of pH on so11 Zn 
concentratlons and found extractable Ln levels were not s~gn~ficantly dlTected hy changes 
rn pH, plant Zn contenl decreased as $011 pH lncrcased S ~ m s  (1986) rcponcd thdt so11 pH 
markedly alters the dlslnbut~on and plant avallabll~ty of Zn Sol~nidn (1088) rcponed that 
Increasing salln~ty progressively Increased Zn and Fe contents ofboth shoots and roots of 
corn plants Rahman er ul (1993) lnd~cated that salln~ty increased the concentrdtlon of 
Zn, but I(  decreased the Fe concentratlon In the g ram o f m a ~ ~ c  
2.5.4.3. Effect of N on grain mineral content: Shukla dnd Bhalla (1'171) conducted an 
experiment to find the effects of vanous nltrogcn (N) levels on concentrdtlon of Fe In 
h a n d  and locai vanetles of pearl mlllct The Fc conccntratlon d ~ d  not dlffcr s~gn~ficanlly 
w~lh  the vanous levels of N appl~cat~on Zebarath cr ol (1092) rcportcd avcragc 1ncrcdsc5 
In gram Zn concentratlons by about 10 mg kg and 4 mg kg when wlnter wheal was 
fertlllzed w~th  160 kg N ha and 40 kg N ha1  as ammonlurn nllralc, respcctlvely 
compared to the control w~th  zero N ha ' 
Ahmadl et 01 (1993) studled the Influence of N appllcatlon on Fdln Fc and Zn 
concentratlon o f s ~ x  son endosperm type corn hybnds N~trogen ferllllzer w~th  two levels 
(34 and 200 kg N ha ' )  Increased the gram Fe and Zn concenlratlon In the son endosperm 
lype corn Ten Tnt~cale (Trrrlco seccrle) breeding llnes, fertllired w~th d~lTerent levels of 
WK, showed a w~der range of Zn (20 to 37 my kg I) than Fe (30 to 35 mg kg I) w ~ t h  a
tlear negalive relal~onsh~p between gain yeld and gram concentratlons of gram Fe and 
Zn content (Fell and Fossat~. 1995) 
In brown nce. Fe content increased by an average of 15% w~th  the add~t~on of N 
levels between 0 and 135 kg ha Z~nc  content increased by an average ot 10% All 
comblnauons of N. P and K were tested and confirmed that the addillon of N alone 
increases the Iron concentration In the gram However, the addillon o fN and potasslum 
maxlmlres the d~fTerence In Fe conlent between vanelics The addit~on of N (In dddltlon 
to phosphorus and potassium) Increased both be and Ln content (Gregor~o rl ol 2 0 )  
These experiments suggested that the N level is an Importan1 favourable factor 
de ten~n lng  rain mlncral content. even under adverse so11 condil~ons 
Fell er 01 (2005) studled the influence of watcr stress and N supply on 
concentratlons of gram mlnerals (Mg. Ca. Mn, Zn, and Cu) drnong lropical mai7c 
vanetres The vanetles were evaluated with two water rcglmcs (drought vs irrlgatton 
throughout the vegetation cycle), three levels of N fertili~dt~on (0. 80. I60 kg N ha I ,  
appl~ed as ammonlum sulfate) ~n the troplcal lowlands of Thatland Thc wdtcr rcglmc d ~ d  
not affect the mlneral cornposltion of the grams, however application of N fert~ll?er 
reduced the concentrauons of Ca and Zn, and ~ncreascd the conccntrauon of Mn In the 
grams 
2.5.4.4. Response to soil micronutrient fertilizers: So11 appl~catlon of Fc and Zn 
Increased the gram Fe and Zn concentrations In vanous cercal crops by a factor of Iwo to 
three depending on species (Rashld and Fox, 1992) and crop genotype (Graham el a1 
1992) So11 type also ~nflucnces the extent of Increase In Zn conccnlrdllon as d 
consequence of so11 Zn fertil~zation In Paaloa so11 (pH 03),  thc maxlmal Ln 
ConLentrations achleved In wheat was about 71 mg kg even wllh hl&h Zn fenllllatlon of 
27 mg Zn kg ' soil (Rash~d and Fox, 1992) In contrast, sllghlly acid~c (pH 5 R), sandy 
affer so11 with low otganlc matter content and low CEC (Rengel and Gnhanl, 1995) 
not blnd w ~ t h  Zn, leaving a relatively geater pmportlon of Zn In the plant ava~lablc 
&rm, thus allowlng for a cons~denble Increase In Zn fertll17at1on to 3 ? nig Zn kg so11 
(up to 145 mg kg gram) 
In contrast to Zn, so11 appllcat~on of lnorganlc Fe fen~l~rers  to Fe-deliclcnt soils IS 
usually meffect~ve because of qu~ck convenlon of Fc Into plant unavatlahlc Fe (Ill) 
forms In contrast, an appl~cat~on of synthet~c Fe-chelatcs for correction of Fe dcficlcncy 
is effcctlve. but generally expensive (Godsey cr o l  .2003) 
2.5.4.5. Interaction of Fe and Zn with other trace elements: Ini~t lu cr (11 (2003) 
studled antagonlstlc effect of Fe and Zn on other nucronutnents In send culture uslng 
Long Aston nutnent solut~on Zn appl~cat~on had adverse effect on Fc concenlratlon and 
Fe uptake In plants Zlnc defic~ent plants had s~gn~ficantly h~ghcr concentratlon of Fe. Zn 
also antagon17ed the uptake of Mn and Cu In the plants Haclsallhoglu c,r (11 (200I) 
observed Zn-effic~ent genotypes m~ght be able to malntaln the funcl~onlng of Zn- 
requlnng enzymes under low Zn condlttons. thus, blochcmlcdl Zn utll~fetlon may be an 
Imponant component of Zn Effic~ency 
2.5.4.6. Influence of processing on grain mineral content: Boradc cl (11 (1084) 
reported that cook~ng and autoclavlng does not Influence the Fe and Zn contcnt of lcgume 
seeds Roasting of soybean sl~ghtly changed Fe and Zn contcnt (Ologhoho. 1080) 
Increase In Fe content after roastlng of pcarl mlllet grams was obscrvcd by Clssc el o l  
(1998). In contrast negatlve effect of roastlng on total Fc contcnt was obscrvcd by 
Annapuran~ and Murthy (1985) Gregono cr ul (2000) demonstrated a strong Interaction 
between gram mlneral content loss and mllllng or pol~sh~ng In nce 
2.6. BIOAVAILABI1.ITY 
lust lncreaslng the concentratlon of mlcronutr~ents In the ed~ble plant parts docs 
not guarantee for the lmproved nutnt~onal status of people wlth rntcronutnent 
deficiencies. This is because micronutrients in plant p a s  are not fully bioavailable. Thus, 
determining the bioavailability of Fe and Zn in the genetically enhanced new lines is an 
important aspect of cmp Biofortification program. 
2.6.1. Fe bioavailability 
Some of the dietary factors or ingredients that depress Fe absorption in human diet 
are interaction with mineral elements having similar physiochemical properties or shared 
absorptive pathways (Mills, 1985), protein from various plant or animal sources (Kim el 
111.. 199% polyphenolic compounds such as tannins (Cook er a/.. 1995) and phytates 
(inositol hexa-phosphate), and lesser phospharylated derivatives of inositol (Reddy er ul., 
1996). 
The mechanism by which phytate depresses the bioavailabiliy of Fe, as well as 
that of Zn is due to its ability to chelate divalent cations. Phytate forms insoluble 
complexes which co-precipitate as Fe-Ca phytate and there are not available for 
absorption. It should be noted that dietary phytate had little effect on the bioavailabiliy of 
Fe in some studies with humans (Beard el a/., 1996). 
Several dietary factors increase the bioavailability of Fe; the absorption of heme 
and non-heme Fe is enhanced when meat is consumed (Bothwell el a/.. 1989). The 
mechanism of 'meat factor' enhances Fe absorption through chelation of non-heme Fe by 
aminoacids, polypeptides, proteins or other factors and stimulation of increased secretion 
of gastric acid to solubilize the dietary Fe. Ascorbic acid (Vitamin A) markedly increases 
the absorption of non-heme Fe from various sources (Haltberg el a/., 1989). Ascorbate 
functions to improve the Fe absorption by converting F d c  Fe to Ferrous Fe, which is 
more soluble at the pH in the upper regions of the intestinal tract (Carpenter and 
Mahoney, 1992). 
In addition to ascorbate, other dietary organic acids including citric acid, tartaric 
acid and lactic acid enhance Fe absorption (Bothwell el a[.. 1989). Recent studies 
indicated that supplemental vitamin A overcomes the depressing effect of phytic acid and 
p~lyphenols on Fe absorption (Layrisse ef a/ . ,  1997). 
2.6.2. Zn bioavailabiliy 
Many factors affect the bioavailability of Zn in the human diet. Because of its 
capacity to bind with minerals, phytic acid has been considered to be an antinutrient. It 
was proposed that phytic acid depressed Zn bioavailability (Saha et a/ . .  1994). In addition 
to phytic acid, other dietary components have been assessed for their effect on Zn 
bioavailability to humans. Some of these factors include: interactions between Zn and 
other mineral elements (Davidsson el a/,. 1995); protein quantity from various plant or 
animal sources (Davidsson et a/.,  1996), and several other Zn binding such as picolinic 
acid, citric acid, arachidonic acid and amino acids (House er a/ , .  1996). 
The nutrients of particular importance are phytic acid, a powerful inhibitor of Zn 
absorption. Addition of phytic acid to diets in amounts usually found in whole grain- 
based cereals reduced the absorption of Zn by one-half, from 34% to 17% (Tumlund er 
a/ . ,  1984). The Zn absorption from cereal-based meals in humans shows a gradual 
decrease in Zn absorption as phytic acid concentrations increase (House ef a/ . ,  1996). At 
the concentrations of 40&500 mM phytic acid, Zn absorption was < 10% and it was 
reduced to <5% at the increased concentrations of 1000 mM (660 mg), indicating that 
substantial reductions in phytic acid would be necessary to significantly improve Zn 
absorption. 
Donangelo el a/ .  (2003) studied Zn absorption in young women fed on diets 
formulated from dry bean genotpes with different Zn levels. Although seed Zn content 
among the genotypes varied by two-fold, phytic acid levels were similar in all genotypes. 
The women who consumed a high Zn-bean diet compared with a low-Zn bean diet 
showed an increase in total Zn absorption by 40 per cent. 
Unfortunately, it is impractical to test the bioavailability of selected 
micronutrients in numerous genotypes of staple plant foods that can be generated in a 
plant breeding program (Graham and Welch, 1996). Therefore, one must use a 
bioavailability model to Screen large numbers of promising lines of micmnutrient- 
enriched genotypes identified in such breeding programs. Current breeding efforts to 
screen large numbers of promising micronutrient-dense lines of staple plant foods (rice, 
maize, wheat, beans, and cassava) at several CGlAR Centers for bioavailable Fe relies on 
an in vitro Caco-2 cell model. Previous bioavailability screens for Fe and Zn were based 
on a rat model (Welch et al.. 2000). Furthermore, plant foods contain substances (i.e. 
antinutrients and promoters (Phytic acid) that influence the bioavailability of these 
nutrients to humans. Thus, it is necessary to demonstrate the efficacy of micronutrient 
enrichment of plant foods towards improving the nutritional health of targeted 
populations. This requires that the bioavailability of Fe, Zn, and other micronutrients in 
selected micronutrient-enriched genotypes of staple plant foods be demonslrated, in order 
to assure a human health impact before advanc~ng genotypes in breeding programs 
(Graham er 01.. 2001). 
2.6.3. Bioavailability reducers and promoters 
Phytic acid is the primary storage form of phosphorus in most mature seeds and 
grains. Around 75% of total P in wheat grains is stored as phytic acid (Raboy PI ul. ,  
2001). Because pbytic acid has high Zn binding and complexing ability, it hampers 
minerals biological availability in diets (Welch, 1993). However, phyt~c acid is required 
for early seed maturation, seedling growth, vigour, and viab~lity (Graham and Welch, 
1996). Phytic acid also plays an important role in determining the mineral nutrient 
reserves of seeds and as such contributes to the viability and vigour of the seedling. For 
these reasons, it has been argued that selecting genotypes with substantially lower phytic 
acid content could have unacceptable effects on agronomic pcrformance, especially in 
regions of the world with low- phosphoms soils. However, init~al results from research in 
low-phytic acid mutants suggested that these mutants perform well agronomically and 
there is no noticeable decline in yields (Raboy et al., 1985). 
There is large variability for phytic acid concentration in seed among wheat 
cultivars (Raboy, 1996). Similarly, a wide range of 59&1040 mg 100~- '  phytate content 
was reported among different varieties of pearl millet (Chauhan t.r ul., 1986) and, among 
ten pearl millet inbreds the range was 354-795 mg100g" (Abdalla er 111.. 1998). These 
results indicate that breeding genotypes for lower phytic acid is feasible and may be the 
solution for the phytate-induced nutritional problems in humans. 
Another potentially complementary approach to increasing the bioavailability of 
m~nerals (Fe and Zn) in staple crops is to increase the concentration of sulfur- containing 
amino acids, methionine, lysine, and cysteine that are thought to promote their 
absorption. Results of a few studies in rats and in humans showed that both thc amount of 
proteins and the concentration of cysteine, and histidine to a lesser extent, had positlve 
cffects on mineral absorption particularly Zn (Snedeker and Gregcr, 1983). More recent 
work with marginally Zn-deficient rats showed that diets supplemented with ammo acids 
Increased the absorption of Zn from an initial 64% to 69% with lysinc, 82% with 
methionine, and 86% with both amino acids (House rr a/ . ,  1996). Another experiment on 
testing the effect of supplemental c~steine and methionine in test meals also showed an 
increase in the absorption of Zn from 53% and 57% initially to 73% with either of the 
ammo acid added. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present investigation was conducted during the period from January 2004 to 
July 2006 at the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT), Patanchem (17' N: 78' E), Andhra Pradesh. India. The experiments were 
conducted in the Alfisol (red soil) fields at ICRISAT, Patanchem. This chapter describes 
details of the plant materials, experimental methods (both at the field and laboratory 
levels), and statistical methods used in this investigation. 
3.1. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
Magnitude of genetic variability in pearl millet for grain Fe and Zn content were 
studied in four different sets of experiments. First set (set I) comprised of 120 entries that 
included a diverse range of hybrid parents, improved populations. advanced population 
progenies and germplasm accessions. Second set (set 11) consisted of 69 improved 
populations, mostly developed by ICRISAT pearl millet programs in Asia and Afncan 
regions. Third set (set HI) had initial and advanced recurrent selection cycle bulks of live 
composites. The fourth set (set IV) included 68 SI progenies of an own-pollinated variety 
(GB 8735) released in several countries of western and central Aeica, and 64 SI 
progenies derived from another open-pollinated variety (AIMP 92901) released in India, 
to study the intra-population variability. 
3.1.1. Variabillty experiment: set I trial 
A diverse range of 120 pearl millet entries (Table 2) that included 30 each of 
improved populations and advanced population progenies, and 20 each of gennplasm 
accessions, seed parents and pollinators were evaluated during the 2004 summer and 
rainy season. This trial was inclusive of the three controls, consisting of the first 
ICRISAT-bred and widely cultivated open-pollinated variety (WC-C75), and seed parent 
(818) and pollen parent (ICMP 451) of the first ICRISAT-bred and widely cultivated 
Table 2. Pedigreelorigin of 120 entries evaluated for grain Fe and ~n content during the 
2004 summer and rainy seasons (set I), ICRISAT- Pataocheru. 
Trt. N O  Entry Pedigreelorigin 
Seed parent 
1 81 B Induced downy mildew resistant selection from Tin 23D2B 
2 843 B Selection horn KSU llnr BKM 2068 
1 863 B Togo.134-I 
J ICMB 88004 Togo-11-53 selection 
5 ICMB 89111 18438 x (GNS * SS-48-404)-I-9.81-30-B-B.l 
6 ICMB91777 [843B (1 1623 x 314 EB-96-I-10)].5-2 
7 ICMB 93333 (8438 x ICMPS 900-9-3-8-2)-21-8-4 
8 ICMB94111 ((ICMB 89111~ICMB 88002) x [(8IBxSRL53-1) x843BI-31% 
lP9402-211-3 1 
9 ICMB 94555 (([843B~(843B~700651)]+*1163B) x (ICMB 891 I I*ICMB 
88004))-5-3 
10 ICMB 95222 {[843Bx(GNSxSS48-40-4)-29-7.1-81 x (843BxlCMPES-29)-23-2- 
3)-16 
I1 ICMB97111 HTBC48.B-I-I-1-1 
12 ICMB 98222 ARD-288-1-10-1-2 (RMI-5 
13 ICMB W888 (843BxICTP8202-161-5)-20-3-B-B-3 
14 ICMB 91444 [843B x (Boudama - 481 x Ankaurrrr-2)4]-2 
I5 ICMB 01555 (BSECBPT!9I40xSPF3!S9!.529).12.1.1.3 
16 ICMB 01888 [[(SIB. SRL-53-1) x 843B].3-5-3~[(843BW 18)-10-1-2.211-226- 
B.2-B.B.B 
I 1  ICMB W999 (ICMB 891 11 x 8630)-65.8-8-8 
18 ICMB90111 Mainlainen of EGP-261 cfloplarm selected from pollen parent 
ICMP 423 
19 ICMB 98777 [(F4FC 1498.1.1-3 r J 104)-11-2-I-11-7-3.1-0 
10 ICMB 97333 (ICMB 891 1 I x ICMB 880041-9-2-6-3-3-2-B 
Advance population progenies 
21 AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B Aurangabad and ICRISAT 
12 AlMP 92901 SI-183-2.2.B Awangabad and ICRlSAT 
3 AlMP 92901 S1-421-2-3-B Aurangabad and ICRlSAT 
4 ICMR 312 Sl-22-1-2-1-8 ICRISAT 
25 lCMR 312 SI-25-1-1-I-3-B ICRISAT 
26 ICMR 312 SI-39-1-6-I-B ICRlSAT 
27 ICMS 7704 91-13-3-3-1-3-8 ICRlSAT 
28 ICMS 7704-SI-51-4-1-I-B ICRISAT 
29 ICMS 7704-SI-80-1-3-B ICRISAT 
30 ICMS 8274 S1-1-3-3-I-B ICRISAT 
'1 ICMS 8282 S1-8.5 6-1-8 ICRISAT 
T e  2. Cnntd. 
%No. Entry Pedigreelorigin 
32 ICMS 851 1 SI-14-3-1-8 ICRlSAT 
33 ICMS 851 1 Sl-17-2-1-1-8 ICRISAT 
34 ICMV 91059 S1-11-3-2-2-B-B ICRISAT 
35 ICMV 91059 S1-14-2-1-2-2.8 IrRlSAT 
3 6  ICMV 91059SI-58-2-2 2.U ICRISAT 
37 ICMV 93074 S1-9-1-I-1-B ICRISAT 
38 ICMV 93074 SI-9-2-I-1-1-0 ICR]SAT 
39 lCMV 93074 81-9-2-2-1-8 ICRISAT 
q MC 94 C2-SI-3-1-1-2-0 ICRISAT 
41 MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-I-B 1CRlS.b.r 
42 MC 94 C2-SI-47-I-I-B ](.KISAT 
43 RCB-2 SI-31-I-3-3-2-B ICRlSAT 
44 RCB-2-SI-51-3-2-I-B ICRISAT 
45 RCB-2-SI-121-I-2-I-B lCKlSA'T 
RCB-2-SI-138-2-2-1-0 ICRlSAT 
47 SDMV 90031-Sl-84-1-1-2-8 ICRISAT 
48 SDMV90031-S1-93-3-I-1-0 ICRISAT 
49 SDMV 93032-Sl-5-2-1-1-B ICRISA'T 
SO SDMV 93032-Sl-93-3-2-2 ICRlSA 1' 
Pollen parent 
51 HTP 94154 (HHB 146) Hbrvr 
52 G 731107 (HH1194) Hlsar 
53 H 77129-2 (HHB 117) Hlrar 
54 t1771833-2 (HHB 671 Hlrar 
55 I 104 (Sel ) Jamagar 
56 ICMP451 LCSN 72-1-2-1-1 
57 ICMR 356 (B  282 r J 104)-12-0.8-0 
58 RIB 335174 (RHB 30) Kajasthan 
59 RIB 3135.18 (RHB 121) Rajasthan 
60 CL198-l l Jodhpur 
61 CZ19621 Jodhpur 
62 IPC 577 (Dual restorer) [IP 2788 x ( I9347 r 700544-7-2-1))-1-4-1 
63 IPC 804-2 (Dual reaorer) (SIOLB-30 r LCSN 1225-6-3-1)-1-2-1-1-2 
64 IPC 827.1 (Dual restorer) (505dB x F4F(' 1498-1-1-1)-3.1-1-1 
65 IPC 873 (Dual restorer) B Senegal -2-5 x EC' 298 -2-2-3-1-1.3 
66 IPC 1518 (Dual restorer) ICRC -F4-146-3 
67 IPC 94 EC-S3-211-1-2 
68 IPC 802 ( E  298 x LCSN 2824-1.2)-11-2-1 
69 IPC 843 [(I834 x 700516]]-1-4-4-2.4 
70 MIR97171 Mandor 
TIWc 2. Could. 
M'No.  Entry PedigreeIOrigin 
Opsl pollinated varieties 
71 NCD2 Bulk NCD: C, hulk developed by nndom nwttnp 41 dwarf BCtF. 
progcnlcs dcn\cd hom Introgtrrrlol> o f  thc d: dxr r l ing grnc from 
GAM 71 !"to Nlgrnon Compos~tr ( N U  
72 ICMR 112 BSEC TCP! C3 
73 Rnl171 Brcd by random nuttng 8 S, progcnarr o f  1nter.van~taI Comporltc 
selcctcd at Patsnrhcru 
74 SRCl lC4  Founh cvclc nndom nlavd fill.sib hulk o f  Smut Rcristna 
SOSAT C88 
ICMV 22 1 
GB  8735 
M C  94 
ICMS 7701 
I c M S  7704 
RCB2  
AIMP 92901 
Comporttr II Dc\c lopd n l  I( RISAI  hy nndom nxnlng 71 
~ r l c c t~on r  f o") Inter-bnnalal Cornporltr and 62 ,rlccttonr fro") 
Smut Rrsirtant Can~posllr ~n 1987 
Developed by randon) tnwttng 248 S, progrn!rr from the conlpastte 
Souna Sanw 
Bred by random nullng 124 srlccwd S, progcmer o f  Bold-Sccdcd 
Laily compos~tc ( I lbbC) drought trial 
Developed by random nutlng Bur  +, I ~ n o  derived bom crosacr 
~nvalvtne Inl<i,i and Soulla 
and lndlv 
Bred at ICRISAI  by rand~mm nlatlng 42 S,  select~on\ o l  I( MS 8159 
nr Palanchrru lo Khan1 It190 
Brcd lrom 7 ~nbreds elected at Patvn~hcru ~n 1977 
Synlhrt~c bred from 6 ~nb r rd  lmcs dcrlved lronl lndlan r Ahcan  
crosses relrclrd at randolam I" Prk>nan I" I977 
Ikvelopcd l iom 20 ~nhred, u fd~verrc  genet~c orlgm Iron? Rapsthm 
Bred by rrndnm nlatlng 272 Bold Seeded I arly (ompor!ler (BSF( ) 
S, progentes \elected at Auraneabild and BStC S,s hulk at 
Pstanchem ~n Khvrlf 1491 
84 ICMS 851 I Bred horn 4 inbreds selected horn Ulallel l r ~ l  (DA r I I ~n 1984 
85 I('MV 93074 Rrrelrcted dwsrf vcrrlon o f  ICMV 82112 developed by 
86 SDMV 90031 
87 SUMV 93012 
88 Jakhrana pop 
89 B a m r  pup 
90 EEBC 
91 WC-('75 
92 I B V  2 
93 JBV 1 
94 co 8 
93 AFB 2 
% ICMV 88908 
backcrornng u l t h  Dl(,, 
Recomblnat~on of ICMV 89003, ICMV 89004. I( M V  89005. ICMV 
88908 and YIIPM 22b4 
BC,F,.,SDGP 1514 % O K - I  
Landracc population lrom Jakhnrana. Rrjrsthan 
Bred at ICRlSAl  by random mt tnp  6 germplasm accenslans 
collected fram Barmrr. Kaja~than ~n 1992 (I( MP 94852) 
Extra early B-comporltc developed by random mating 286 Si 
progenler 
Bred fram 7 l u l l - r ~b  pragenles of World (ompor~te ?elected a1 
Co~mbatore ~n 1975 Hereleet~on at I< RISAI.Patanchcru wthm a 
camporlte papulatton ongrnally developed ~n Nlgena 
Bred at I( K lSA l  by random mjtlng 140 SI  prapcnlcs of GlCV 
92191 
Bred ~oint ly  by Jawaharlal Nehru Knsh, Vidyapeeth and ICRISAT 
by random-wtmg IS Smul Rer~stant Campos~te II C3 full-sib 
progcnxsr rclectrd vtrually at Patancheru ~n I995 
(732 A r G~ant Bajrs) l(omi,ovtc).TVAU. Coimhntore 
Anand Fodder Brjra vanety 
Uasr-selened bsnety from !he crars betwen H5tC.C. and 87901 
T.LL 2. Contd. 
TILNo. Enlry PdigreeIOrigin 
97 I I I ~ ~ R C  Il!yh \\cad V~llunx I)\rarl I l -Con~,nlr  d c \ c l o ~ d  hy nndoln 
nvrlng of15 S, prugcn~cr 011111\'11<' 
% t R q  prp ~ -~ r l y -Kq r~ !han  Populruult ~ ) c \ ~ l o p c d  hv (bur rclcctcd Imdrrcm 
collcc!cJ Iran) dry  pan, of H ~ l i ~ l b r l t  
99 CZP9RO2 [ired h) r~sdonl nutbng I4 crrl>.ttu!ur!op and h~ph.l~llcrlng full-*lh 
pmgmlo olr ppulalion . 1,orl) KAJ Populrllall 
100 U < U E I ( '  HrrJ hy ratndu!!~ nullsb. 23 \rlcr!cJ t,,  01' Y<' U4 dlld N k l  ( '  I1 al 
IK'RISAI 
Gormplssm accessions 
101 I P i l 2 2  InJla 
102 IP ZR5V lt>Jtr 
103 IP $820 Srilvgrl 
1 M  IP 6244 ( '~nwrrnr  
105 IT6271 Mall 
106 I l 'b7M \ l ~ l r u i  
107 II'U45I (lhana 
108 IP 7946 I< KlSAI 
109 IP X O I ?  ( ~ h ~ n r  
110 lP bVM logo 
111 IP  ID781 Sudm 
112 IP 12(KKl \ ~ g c ~ r r  
113 11' 12012 N~grrbd 
114 IP 12Unc1 \lgcna 
115 IP 12240 \lgcnr 
116 IP 12245 \!pcrti 
117 11' 12211 Ntpcrlr 
118 IP I2241 h~gcrlr 
i I 9  If' I2ZX7 Stgrrlr 
120 lP 12384 g
--
hl erlr 
. _ _  . .  
hybrid ( ICMH 451) The ma1 uns l n ~ d  out In  a randonillcd complete block design 
(RCBD) with two replications. Each cntry was grown In  4 mws 01'4 m length. 
3.1.2. Variabi l i ty experiment: set 11 t r la l  
A J ibera m n p  o f69  ~n~prnbed p,pulat~ons niustly dcvclolxd by i('KISA I in  11s 
regtonal programs In  Asla, Wesarn C'entral Alhca (W('A) and South 1:astcm Afiica 
(SIiA) uerc evaluated dunng the 2004 rntny Enson and 2005 summer rcason. I'he 
expennicnt was conducted I n n  KCBL) in t uo  rcpl~cnt~ons 1:nch populutlon was planted 111 
2 rows o f  4 m lcngth I h e  paruntage detatls o f  the ~mpmvcd populations iiscd i n  this 
crp'rirnent are gncn In Tahle 3.  
3.1.3. Variabi l i ty experiment: set Ill tr ia l  
1 . l ~ ~  d~versc composites had earlier hccn ~~nprobcd D r  3-8 cycles fbr gruln yield 
by kanous mcthods o f  recurrent select~on at I('K1SAI ( lahlc 41. I hehe advanced cycle 
bulks along wlth thc~r  respective hase cnnipusltc hulks acre euoluatcd In K('I3I) In  two 
repllcat~ons dur lng 20U4 ra lny  season and 2005 summer heaaon. to cxrlminc t f  the 
recurrent sclcct~on li,r pram yacld led ta any changes In  gram 1.e and %n contcnts I:ach 
utrmposltc wss g n w n  In  a K('I3I) In two rows of4 ni ivngth. repltcatcd tw~cc.  
3.1.4. Intra-population variability experimenl: set I V  t r la l  
A total o f  64 (SI) progenies from AIMP '12'101 and O X  (Sz) progenlcs from (il3 
8735 that had been ~denll f ied havlng h ~ g h  1.e and %n In the 120-entries cvaluat~on trlals 
(set I), were lieid tested to dctcrni~nc the intra-populat~on vanah~lity Ibr gram 1.c and %n 
content. The trials were conducted i n  a K('I31) dea~gn with two rcpllcat~uns dur~ng the 
2005 ralny and 2006 summer seasons Each entry was grown In single row of4  m length. 
3.1.5. Stability t r ia l  
Based on the results o f  two seasons (2004 summer and rainy seasons) evaluation 
mals o f  I 20  entnes (set I), twenty-nine cntnes were selectcd to study thc stability o f  
performance for n a l n  Fe and Zn content. The ~elccted lines ~ncluded 14 high, e~ght 
rned~vm and SIX low both for Fe and Zn content with WC-('75 used as a control ('l'ahle 5). 
T d k  3. Pedigree deta i ls  o l i m p r o \ e d  popu la l i on r  e\a luated f o r  g ra in  Fe and Ln con ten l  
d u r ~ n g  2004 ra in )  a n d  ZOOS summer  seasons (sel 11). ICRISAI -Pn tancheru .  
- 
lb No Populnlion _ 
-- - - -.- -. - . - - 
Parenlngp O r l ~ i n  - 
I 1 4 H h  \ricitcJ utlhln I)( t from h d ~ l ~ r u s r  hcl\ecu durrt ll~r ( I ~ I I I  ~ncf Ntgcr 
rrcuncnt parrnt (Nlgcr l adnc r  l lr lnt Ltrci 
2 Aid 1 olerant Pop Intn~lu icd (runt I( Rl\h I r lrlr r A l l ~ r t i r l l  pmgrrlil II HIFA1 
3 : t kou r5 r  [ )oc lo rd  h) randun1 nutm& Ih\, pmg<n~crdr.rncil Iron) Ankoulr.i> I( RI \AI  Nucr 
4 Ilnlr Vl\ l 1x1 Srlr,tcd u l i h~n  I)( ,I, \ ~TIIII~~IIIILLIIIII~~IIICC~ h11u IIIW J I  I( RI \A I  Ntger 
rrr.uncnl purcnlc IV I 
S Hnu ( I\ r 151 Sclrrlrd v l l h~n  IN  ,F, \ from harkiror\ hclacru hnu l l ~ l r  rlnl I( KI\A I Nlgrr 
rrrurrrnl prrcnl ( l\'I 
6 Llmr t lhP 101 \clcilnl w~lhbn III ,I , \I from harkrm\rhrluccn hnv lmr and I( K l \A l  Nlgur 
rrcuncnt parent I lh l '  
7 I i r P  Srlrclton hnn! I ugo gcnllpla\n> (IdvI' hulk) I (  K l \A l  Nlgcr 
8 ( 1 ( 1  1)errlopd hy 4 gmcrrl~on,afI~r~ddrd ~nwr\ r r l~r t ton 11, I I V I  IhKAN N~gcr 
9 I I)( L)crulupcd by irusrmg wrly ionymrtlur rtld h r r l  ~OIIIP(>\IL\ I( KI\A I 
c o n ~ l ~ l u l ~ d  at I( KI\A I I'aldrkh~nt 
10 l Yl l  \clrcl~on front r landraw p>pulalan fmnl I l o r ~ s  uric ~n Ntprrlr N~gcr~u 
!I I ar~ngucrn \, r r ~ u m n l  s lu t l on  fn,minu'i ol itHI'i rod (PI! XlI5 II KI\.\l Niger 
12 (LIP llulk i( I lob0 p r m t p l d ~ n r ~ ~ ~ \ ~ l o n ~  i o l l < i l ~ i ln 19HX I I l r l I  rlh rciulrult I( KI\A I N l p r  
~CICCIIII.) 
13 (101 Ilulk I( ,,I logo gcrmpla~n acrr\r!onr collrctrd In l9RM I I l r l l  5th ncancst I( HILAI ktgrr 
relr~lloli) 
14 IIKP I I M ~  I)c\rl<,pd hy 4 gensrrtlont ol i~rnltlcd am\\ \ c l ~ r l ~ o n  III IIKI' I( K I M  I Nucr 
I 5  I1 \I' I!, 85117 Ik t r lopcd hy r~ndomnwtlng X 5 ,  pn,&mir\dcrlvrd lrum vancty I1 Kl5A I Nlycr 
l r M v n m l  
16 1I UL I\ X11111l Debclnpcd by randomnwllng 0 5 ,  progrn~c\ dcnvcd frclnl \c lulu - I( K I W I  Nlycr 
Ankoulc~, 
17 I( '4'. I\ MU'Oc 
~ )evc~opd  by randun) nu~mgo  \, propcnlr\ denurd from INM~I I  I( K l \A l  Slgcr 
18 I( Uv 15'10'1 1 Ucbelopcd by \, rrcunenf rc l r i t~on frtrrn l l lnn~ ktre . ~nrsn I( K I M  I N~gcr 
19 I( MV 1\'12'26 I)cuelopd hy \, iuiunenl *rlail~on lmm l\i X5I I( K l \A l  H ~ p r  
20 I( WV Is 95107 L)r~clopcd from [., nornulc plan1 d ~ r w ~ d  hum(bm 1 I V I j  ( IV I I( HI5AI Ntper 
21 I( U \  1\99001 Uc%clopcd from hal lvh rciunenl \rlccllon ~n IIKI' I( K I \A I  Ylgcr 
22 I( U V  15 99*)2 1)cvsloped from halirlh rccunant x lcc l~on ~n l lKP I( Rl\Al Nlgrr 
23 I( U V  IS')%i]' Dc\cloped iron, half r~hrrrunrnl  !EILLIIOII in  HKP Ii Kl\Al Nlert 
24 I( U V  IS 9')iXIS I)e\elopd by \, rrcuncnl *lri l lon from lP iW l7  li Rl\Al Nigrr 
25 PV(,(,P I S, prag~ny sclrcltd from il logo gcrmplvlnl I1 Kl\Al N~prr 
26 PV~JOP 6 \,progeny ulrcled from a lopu gcrmplr\m I1 Rl5Al hlyer 
27 Pv(l(1 1 4 5; progeny u l r ced  from a logo gcmplasm I i  Hl\Al hryrt 
28 Pv l r (~ r  ' 5 ,  progeny vlecled from a logo gcrmpla~m I( Hl\Al Nlyer 
29 S l u n k  De\clopcd b! F, rccuncnl w le~ t~on  from 50% I r Ank<rules I( K I W I  Nfgcr 
T&lc 3. Contd. 
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U) S f l W  Dc\clopd by m r r  rrlcchon ~n SI)MY 87014 ICKISA'I'. 
Z~mbahwr 
31 SDb1V 92037 Dcrcloped h) rrzurnbtn~l~on of8 S, proycsrr fruln Sl)(il'2XI? ICKISAT- 
Z~nlhobue 
32 SDMV 95022 [(IBHVX>II? r IChlV 87UOll-I.I-l/H( ,k! ICKISAT. 
%~ntbhwr 
33 S1)bIV 95M5 Rccomblnallon o f  6S,S from OK - I.S, rrnl (latrl IVRISA 1'- 
/.!t,,h.!hwu 
I4 IIKP (IMS Doc lopd  by 4 gcneraltons of (inddcd nwsr rrlccr~o~t 17, I IKP ICKISAI' - Nlycr 
35 IKMV Bulk ICRISAT Knnboelvr m~llcl vrnrl) Krcuncnl sclurl~no from landrucc Ilurklna kuro 
M (!uenanvr> Developed homacros~of(iRPI mml(~ll 8725 rhc (iKI'I IS lil>m I('KISA1' 
Gurrgucn landracr from Yrtadl- Llndcr rrrr Nlgcr 
37 Il$(iroP licgh gtoulh Popalruon L)cuclopil hy random nullng I I vnrlcly cross I('KISA I' 
k:'r ~nrolbtng liner from Weil Alnru. Yrknvan and Wc~lcm lnd~n 
38 l l l l l p  88 Ilc\clopcd by randcmm~lwl~ng lihlgh-lbllrnng pnrgcn~es bulu IK'KISAI ICKISAI 
poll~naar collcct~on and and own-pc~il~nrlcd varlcty (CLP 86) I he ('%P 
86 was dcvclupcd from cro5scs brlwern ICHISA I .hrcd nwtctlalr o l ~ l  
gemlplasm from ucslem Kqarihan 
39 11 1 I)( Iligh.tiller~np B-conlp,rltc dc\cloped hy raadnm nwllrlg IIXI progcnlc, I('KISA I' 
drnrcd lion) pcdngrrc brcedtng 
40 ICU\' 96752 Ilrrd by randon,.mlmg hol I5 Smut Ke%t\lanl Contpxnr I1 (', full-ith IK'KISA I 
prugrnm rclcclcd bliually rl Pl1a1luhr.r~ 10 19'15 
41 IC'MV 98 109 Bred a1 ll KlSAT by rrndonl !lwllng I4 S, prugrnm ol  I (  11 ( '6  Il'KISA I 
42 I( M\' 99902 Brcd a! ICKISAI' by rrndommal~ng I5 S, pro~cn!r~oI I I I IVI I ( '  lilll(',, I('KISAI' 
uollrcled at Say. Nlgrr 
ICMV.IS 92222 Brrd by rcirlccl~on w~lhbn r f a n x r i  lord (Ilalnl-Klrct) n,llcrlcd a1 Say. SAl)('rlCKIM I 
Nlgcr lhtr ~nlproted vcrr~un of l la~n~.K~rc!  wa\ bred hy SI  selccttnn 
agaml shthrrs m d  lor doully mildew rralslancc, md cdrllncsr 
K C  I Developed at ICRISAT by random nullng 21 n\tcrrcr ltnc? (17 from I('KISA I 
Palanrhrm, 3 from l n d m  Na1,onal pn,prrm and I from Kiln*a\ Slalc 
llnluetnly) 
li.1 P 82U Ilred from 5 S: proganlrr rclccfcd from a landrair fromropo at I('K1SA I 
Yatanchcm $n l1182 
IA('.IS('-TCPJ Bred by random mltng two pollmalorr dcbeloped r l  I( KISA I -  ICKISA I 
Palanchem, one lnhred poiltnator and two npcn.plll~mtcd vartelles from 
1CRISAT.Nnrer 
ICRISAl .Ntger 
Jakharana Bred at ICKISAT by random ml lng JX S, progcnler oflakharana I('KISA I 
ilCMP 978801 wlcclcd a1 kaleh~ur ,n 1996 rulnv %ason 
war drvclopcd rl ICKISAT by random mt1ngl97 gcograph~cally 
d l v e r ~  llncr fro"? Indla and Africa lhrl I1owcr.d I" 45-55 day? a1 
Palanchcm in I973 
MR(' Mandor Rerlorrr Cumpoi~le. dcvclopd by random mtlng IVUISAI 
T d k  3. Contd.  
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M N o  Population PedigreeltiSauree population and ~e!zt ion method Or i g i n  
$3 XELC l l  Lkvclopcd at ICRISAT hy nndom nrnllng 7 mlpmtrd ICRISAT 
,IIICIIC<TXI.UI.IIDR~ ,n 1994 
~ ~ . ~ - - -  . 
54 GAL4 72 D~~a r f rn thc t l c  ~nrmlur'cd Rom Scnc&al I('KISAT 
55 S A W  Whale pmn  nc\rlop.d h! radon, ~twttng 84 S ,  progcmr. rclcctd tor long I('KlSAI' 
panlclcr rccct\od fnlm l t t ~ l h d h ~ ~  
58 Sentop Uc\cl\,prd by b~ck.crn~r~ng r ri -clcr'llon ~n\o l \$ i lg  a urcdy ICKISAI' 
rclcctlon from Scncgal rid the I:, of thc rarirty i.ro,r hc t~cca  ICM\ 
X7WI (Ronlthc ICRISA I I3old.Serdcd h ~ r l y  ( 'cnlpvte) and IK'MV 
82132 (liun!thc ICRISA1 Sn~ut Rcr~rtrnt Conlposttc, rrlcuscd t s  
Onlhla rr Knufcia'l 
57 SKIIC Snlut Rrrnlont 13-conp dcvrlupcd h) rmdon~ nwl,ng 0147 cnlrlcr II'RISAT 
denbed from pcd~grrr hrrcd~rig 
58 SRC Il l-C2 SRC Ill C? Second c)r.lc RIII-,!~ randun, ~nluad hulk ~I 'S~t lu t  I('RISA I 
Rr r~ r lm l  (anmpor>tr Ill I>r ,c iop~I  at I( KISA'I hy rnndunl ~nwllng X 
crosrc, ~n>olvu>p I\('. I SK(' 11. I u h * ~ .  S t ( '  II. ScnPup and ICMV 
91059 
Jerrluprdat Sercrc Kcicairl, htaln>n. I'yandr 
W I'gandi I>crclopcd at ICRISA I from Scrcrc cumpos~te sclcrtt<,n l('KlSA I 
61 W Kaj Pop I)r\rlopcl at ICRISA I hy raniic,n> tnwllng 29 Vhdd~ tflr land rrcc It'RISA I 
enlrlrr selected lium Wolcrn K~ j~s lhan  811 I')XX 
62 t ( '87 V,, t r r ly  ( 'ompa~~te 87 dcbclcrpcd at ICKISA I hy crorqlnp k tuccn  I.(' II'KISA I 
11. ICMV 87901, IC'MV R7902 snil IC'MV 871 19 
63 l:l.('(',, lnttlal cyclc bulk of I.li!u Vonlpu~~te II (1.1 ('11) I ) nc lopd  at I( KlSAI 
ICRISAI'hy rundon) nwt~ng 192 el~le Imr.i from MI ('. M('. 'IK('. 
IV( . Poplllar vancl!r\ and Synlhcll~ urrlclle$ 
64 AfpupVO Very tail, very bnydurrt~un. Iccder ppuia l~on de\rl*\prd hy randon) I1 KlbAI  
mtmg mhrcd hulk, qelcctcd at I('HISA I -Prtmchcru fn,a htcrd~ng 
mter>alr rece~bcd from Znnhn md Linlhrhwc 
65 I.a(irap I.arpr ( i rr~n  Population developud at ICRISA r ham! con large-\ccdcd I('RISA T 
c c m l a r m  accesstons from Africa a 3  Aqia 
Screre Rr<mrrh Statvon. I:ganda 
67 ICUS 7704 Bred from b anbred llner drr~vsd t o m  lndlan ' Afrlrsn cmnr5 I( KISA'I 
srlrclcd at [andojam tn Pallstan ~n 1077 
68 K('H 2 Developed from 20 lnhredr 01 d~vur\c nrtpln ~n Kajs5than Kajasthan 
69 W( -C 75 Bred from 7 full.rlh propunle\ of World ('omp,,~le rclcctcd at I (KISAI  
('olmhatore, lndlr 
-- 
Td* 4. Pedigree details of initial and ad\nnced recurrent cycle bulks of populations 
evalualed lor grain Fe and Zn content during 2004 rainy and 2005 summer 
seasons (set I l l ) ,  Patancheru. 
C w q o l i t e  Cycle b u l k  Pedigree Origin 
Medium r., initial cvclc hulk ofMrdtun, Comnor~tc I)r$rloocd r t  I('KISAI 
a q o r ~ t e  ICRISAT Run? 197 grographrrlly dnrr*c Il!a\ trutn Indtr 
(Ma and Afr~ca 
c" ttghth u)r.lr random nwted hulk of M< l o n ~ r d  hy random IC'KISAI 
nwttng of 54 rclcctrd S,  progcnlcs fron~thr l'. cycle 
SlmaSercre C ,  F~rnt cvclc random nwtcd hulk o f  Suwr Srrerr <'oalno\l!r. IC'RISA I - - 
&,re - ' 1)evclopcd by nvrglng four populatton< (S(', (SJI. Sl':(M). 
(%) SC,IM) and SC,.(MI rccrnrd frornI'grodd ~n I1)7J 
Ce Slrth cycle random nwtcd bulk of Super Scrrrc (umpurllc ICKiSAI 
NewEl~tc C,, l n ~ t ~ a l  cycle random mated hulk ofNew I,lctu Conlpositr. I< KlSA I 
Campar~tc Dc\cloped fronl 47 t l l lc  pmgrnlrh tiom d ~ l l r r m l  ( ompas!*\ 
(=LC) ~n 1977 
CC Ptnh c y ~ l r  random nvtcd bulk ol NI.1 I fi,nncd hy rdndonl I( KISAI 
1nwting66 rclectrd S progcnto frunr thc ( 4  cyilv 
Smrs C, bs,t cycle random nialrd bulk ofSrrcre Compu$tte-l I('KISA1 
Campar~tr I
(SC 0 
('4 I.uunh cycle random mted  hulk ofSurerr <'ompo,~lc-I I('WIS,\ I 
Smrt Rcrtrlrnl C,, lnltlvl ry i lc  rrndommated hulk of Snlut Rcwst.tnl( clrnpo~lte ICKISA I 
Conpos~tc Developed !n I979 by random matme 37 smut rcr~* lmt lhncs 
(SRC) drrlbcd from Wusl Afrlcrn ecmlplarm 
C., rhtrd cycle random mted  bulk oiSKC 
- - -
i('RiSA I 
-- 
The ma1 was repealed in a RCBD In two repllcahons dunng the 2005 sunlmcr and rainy 
seasons. Each entry was g r o w  in 2 mws of 4 nl length 
3.1.6. Diallel crosses 
Ten inbred lines were se lec t~d based on the results of hvo seasons (2lloJ summer 
and rainy seasons) tnals of I20 enmes (set I) w ~ t h  four high and thwc each of nledium 
and low Fe and Zn content l ~ n e s  for inheritance study Ihe  details of the parental lines are 
given in Tahle 6. 'Iheso were grown in a crosslng hlwk during the 2005 summcr season 
Full d~allel crosses (~ncluding wc~prwals)  were made to produce 90 hyhrids. Swo 
s tagered  plantings were done at an intenal of  ten day5 in order to cnahlc n~akllig all 90 
crosses anlong parents w h ~ c h  d ~ t k r e d  for tlowerlng limc I he 90 hyhnds and 10 parental 
lines were evalualed during the 2005 ratny season and 2000 sumnier sfuson R,r grain I:c 
and %n content. 7hc  parents and thelr hybrids wcrc la~d out ~n a K('I11) In tl~rce 
repl~cations as lwo srperatc cxpenments l a d  s ~ d e  by s ~ d e  ( ~ m c  br hybnds and one (irr the 
~nhreds).  Each entry was grown In 2 rows o f 4  m lcnglh 
3.2 .  AGRONOMIC' PRAC'TICES AND OBS&RVA710NS 
All the five field cxpenments were cc~nductcd at I('KISA'1-Pdlanchem Ihc 
expcnmenls in all environments were machinc-plantcd In plots of 4-m length w ~ t h  an 
inter-row distance of  75 cm and I5 cm spsclng hetween the plants w~thln the rows. 'I he 
trlals were conducted In Alfisols w ~ l h  applied f c n ~ l l ~ e r  levels o f 7 5  kg ha ' N (50'Yo basal 
and 50% top dressing) and 35 kg ha" P [basal dose) durlnl: all the acaatlns. 'l'he lrials 
wcre lrngated to ensure no mu~sture stress and the plots wcrc kept frco from wccds. 'lllc 
standard cultural and agonornlc practices wcre followed lo rake g t s d  crop 
Obsprvations were taken on two key characters (time lo 50% flowering and seed mass) 
to determine if grain Fe and Zn could be influenced by these tra~ls. 
I ) .  Days to 50% flowering: Days to 50% flowcnng was recordcd as the number of days 
from sowlng until 50% of the plants In each plot produced stigmas on t h e ~ r  main 
panicles. 
Table S. Entries of stability trial with their mean levels af grain Fe and Zn content. 
Class and range No, of Entry 
Entries 
High 14 8438. 8638. AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2.B. AIMP 02')OI 
Fo(51.2-75.7 m g  kg.') and SI-183-2.2.B. EEBC. GB 8735. ICMB 00888. ICMB 
Zn (48 .144 8 m g  kg ' )  00999. ICMB 88004. ICMB 941 11. ICMB 08222. ICMS 
7704-Si-51-4-1-1-8, IPC 843 mil SDMV ')0031-SI-84- 
I-I-2-B 
Medium 8 CZI Oh-!I. CZI 08-1 1.  ICMV 01050 SI-58-2-2-2-B. 
Fo(41 1-44.8 m g  k g ' )  and ICMV 93074 S I-9.1 - I -  I -B, Jakharaa;~ pop. MC 04 C2- 
Zn (40 7 45.6 m g  k g L )  SI-46-I-I-H. NCI): Bulk and SDMV '13032-SI-03-3.2- 
7 
[.ow 0 SIB, H T P  ')4/54. ICMB 001 I I .  ICMS 851 I S1-17-2-I- 
Fo(30.1-37.7 m g  k g ' )  and 1.8, SDMV 0 0 0 3 1 - ~ i - ~ 3 - 3 - 1 - 1 - B  and SOSA'T C88 
Zn (24.5-33.7 m g  kg") 
Check I WC-C75 
Table 6. Inbred line parental diallel crosses with their mean levels of  rain Fe and %n 
content. 
Class Parental line 
High 803B 
Fe (60.4 75 7 m g  k g ' )  and ICMB 041 l i 
Zn (55.8- 64.8 m g  kg ' )  ICMB 00888 
AlMP')200I SI-15-I-2-B 
Medium ICMB 05222 
Fe (41.844.8 m g  k g ' )  and ICMV 93074 SI -0-I-I-I-B 
Zn (40.9 47 1 m g  k g  I) MC04C2-SI-46-I-1-53 _- 
Low 81B 
Fe (30 1- 36.3 m p  kg ' ) a n d  ICMS 851 1 SI-17-2-I-I-B 
Zn (24.5-33.5 m g  k g ' )  ICMV 91050 S I -  14-2.4-2-2-8 
2) 1000-graln mass Two hundred grams for each plot were counted and we~ghed to 
deterrnlne 1000-gram mass 
3.3. GRAIN PRODITCTION AND SAMPI.ING F O R  I R O 3  ANI) ZINC ANALYSIS 
Sib-mated gain samples uere  produced for laboratory nnalyw, ol'grdln Fe and Zn 
conlent In all the experiments except for progentes In the ~ntra-p)pulatlon vanabll~ty 
snrdy, where gram samples were produced by selling From the 120 enmca tnnl (set I). 
three sources of  gram samples (s~h-mated. selfed and opcn-poll~nalcd) were produced for 
companson of  d~fferent sources of grams tor gram Fc and /n content 
Slh-mated gram samples were produ~cd hy hand p , l l~nat~an wllh hulk pollen 
collected from 5&60 plants crossed on 20 planta 01 \ame 'ntry to producc reprc\cnlatlve 
sample of each entry unaffected by fore~gn pollen cl'fcct (11 any) and du\t Ploc~ng a 
parchment paper bag over a pan~cle pnor to stlgms cmcrgcnce produced selfcd wed and 
the open-poll~nated (OP) grams were collected from npcn pan~clc\ I he s~h-mated. \elled 
and OP panlcles were hand harveslcd aner phys~olog~cal nldlurlty ( 8 5  00 day, aner 
planllng) and dned In Ihe sun to <12°/;, post-harvust gram mulalure cantenl Thc drlcd 
pan~cles were threshed w ~ t h  well-cleaned thresher (Wlnter\telgcr 11)7XOS I4-S1n&lc head 
thresher) The threshed grams were manually cleaned lrcc lrom ylumcs, pan~cle chaff and 
debns F~fiy-gram gram samples were taken from the gram lot ol each plot and 
hansfened to labeled new, clean, metal fold envelops for gram I c and /n analysls ( arc 
was taken at each step lo a v o ~ d  any contamlnatton of the grams wlth dust parllclec and 
any other extraneous matter 
3.4. LABORATORY ANALYSIS O F  MIC'RONIITRIENTS 
3.4.1. Soil micronutrient analysis 
3.4.1.1. Soil sampling 
T o  assess the so11 mlcronutnent level of the expenmental fields, SIX so11 samples 
were collected by uslng hand auger at each of the two so11 depths Vl7. 0 15 and 16 30 
c m  by adophng random sampling procedure The sod samples were a ~ r d n e d ,  crushed 
wlth a wood mallet and s~eved through a 6 mm nylon screen Precautions were taken to 
avoid contamination during sampling. drying. crushing and storage For the laboratory 
analyses. a representative sub-sample of each soil sample was further pulverized with a 
wooden rolling pin and screened through a Imm stainless s lew 
3.4.1.2. L a b o r a t o q  analysis (DTPA extractable mcthod) 
The soil Fe and Zn content was analy/ed at ('entral Analyt~cal Services 
Laboratory. ICRISAT. Patanchem Ihe ava~lable so11 i-u and %n contents were unalyzcd 
using DTPA exhactable method Ihe lahxatory protocol and l)l'PA extracting solution 
for soil Fe and Zn analysis is followed usmg the proccdurr dcscrikd hy Suhrawal rl '11. 
(2002). Sen grams of air-dned so11 was placed In a I25 n ~ l  conluul flask and 20 n ~ l  of the 
DTPA extracting solullon was added. i:ach Ilash was covcrcd w ~ t h  strclchablc and 
secured upright on a hori7ontal shaker w ~ t h  a stroke o f 8  0 cni wlth a speed of  120 cyclcs 
min". Alter 2 hours shak~ng. the suspenstons wcre liltcrcd hy gravity Ihruugh Whatman 
no. 42 filter paper. The filtrates were analyled for 1.c and /.n uslng atomlc aba~rption 
specnophotometry (AAS) wtlh approprialc standards tncluded ~n the analys~s. 
3.4.2. Grain micronutrient analysis 
3.4.2.1. National Institute of Nutrition. Hydcrabad 
All the experiments except intre-population variability (set IV) experiment wcrc 
analyi-cd at the National lnslllute of Nutriltcm, llydersbad using dry ashing and Atomic 
Absorption Specbophotomctry (AAS) method. Dry ash~ng and mineral solution 
preparatton was carried out according to the mcthod deicr~hed by Jorhem (1993). 
Pearl mtilet samples were powdered to pass through 10 mm-mesh uslny cyclone 
sample mill (Ildy Corporat~on, IJSA) Aliquots of the txrwderod sample wcrc laken In 
duplicate and ashed. About 10 -20 g of gram sample we~ghed In crucible and dried in 
drying oven or hot plate at 100'C. Samples wcre placed in programmable furnacc at 
initial temperature <lOOO(. and Increased stepwtse to 45OoC' at <SO0(. h-I. The samples 
were kept overnight in furnace until they were completely combusted i.e.. ash turning into 
whitelgrey colour. Crucables were removed from furnace and cooled down. Five ml of 
6M HCI were added to crucible. ensuring that all ash comes Into contact with the acid. 
Acid was evaporated on water bath or hot plate. Residue dissolved in a volume ( I 0  30 
ml) of 0.1 M HNO,. Cruc~bles were swirled w ~ t h  caw so that all ash comes Into contact 
with acid and the sample was allowed for dlgestton (I ? hours) Ihen the solution in the 
crucible was thoroughly stirred w ~ t h  stining rod and trdnsfirn.d to plasl~c holle.  w ~ t h  
blanks also treated similarly. 
All samples were analy~ed in duplicate using Aloniic Absorption 
Specnophotometer (Thermo Electron Vorpratlon) litted w ~ t h  (;I:S07 auto samplcr. Fe 
concenmtion was determined at 248.3 nanonictcr (nni) w ~ l h  the Nitrous ex~dciacctylenc 
gas mixture. whereas Zn content was dc;erm~ned at 213.9 nm w ~ t h  Airlacctylenc gas 
mixture. 
'me analytical method used was valldatcd uslng NISI standard certified rekrencc 
material (l584A). With crely day-to-day run. ~n-house qual~ty control sample was ashcd 
and quantified together with blank to crprsc  any systcrnat~c cnor I)iscrcpanc~es hctwecn 
in-house qual~ty control sample and conccnlrstions quant~lied wcrc b l o w  5% and thc 
coefficient of vanation for single measurements uac hclow 10 per ccnt 
3.4.2.2. Central Analytical Services I.aboralor), I('HISAT 
Selfed grain samples of populat~on prugcnics produccd durlny the 2005 ralny 
season and 2006 summer seasons, and sih-mated gram samples of I2 entries from sct I 
trial (2004 summer and ralny seasons), and s~b-mated, sclfcd and opcn-pulllnatcd grain 
samples of 30 entries (2004 summer swson) Ih)m set I l r~a l  wurc annlyled 
Pearl millet grain Fc and Zn content was dctcrmincd by triacld mlxturc method. 
The grain samples were finely ground (<60 mesh for grain samples) uslng cyclonc mill 
then oven dried at 60'C for 48 h before analysis. 
Ground and dried grain samples 010.5 g were transferred to 125 ml conical flasks 
Twelve ml of tri-acid mixture of  nitric a c ~ d ,  sulfunc a c ~ d  and perchloric a c ~ d  ( 9 2 :  l(v/v)) 
were added to the flasks. The flour samples were digested in a room temperature for 3 h 
followed by digestion for 2-3 h on a hot plate. until the digest was clear or colorless The 
flasks were allowed to cool and contents were diluted to an uppropnote volume The 
digests were used for Fe and Zn determination uslng Atonllc Absorption 
Spfftrophotomeny (AAS). 
3.4.2.3. Waite Analytical Laboratory. Adelaide Ilniversity. Australia 
The same I2 entries from the set I tnal, that wcre analyred at K'KISA 1'. werc also 
analyzed at Wattc Analytical laboratory, Adelade Iln~versity. Australla, li,llow~ng the 
method described by Zarcinas ' 1  a / .  (1987). I he samples ucrc d~gcsted w ~ t h  dl-acid 
(nitr~clperchloric acid) mixture and the digests wcre used Ibr I:c and Ln deternl~nnt~on 
using Spectro ClROS Ax~al  Inductively Coupled Plasma Optlcul Imisslon Spectrometer 
(ICPOES). 
Grain sanlples were oven-dried overnight at US" ( '  prwr to J~gestton and the 
samples was grounded to pass a I mnl stainless steel slevc using C'hr~stlc and Norris 
hammer mill and stored in screw-top polycarh>natc v ~ a l s  w~thout hrther dry~ng pnor to 
analysis. 
'Ten ml of nitnc acid and In11 of pcrchhmu actd was addcd anlo a I 0 g llour 
sample and allowed to stand overnight at room tumpraturu The saniplcs wcrc heated fi>r 
! h at I2O" C and then increased the tempcrsturc lo 175" (' ( ~ f  the dtgcsts turn hlack, add 
nitric acid drop wise until the d~ges t  clears). 1:unhcr. incrcascd the temperature to 225" (' 
and digested at this temperature for approximately 10 rnm to cnsure complete disw>lut~on. 
AAer cooling, the digests were diluted with 20 ml of i'% n ~ l n c  acld 
Amorphous silica was separated from the digests solution hy settling ovcrnrght 
then decanting the supernatant into an auto-sampler test tube before aspirating directly 
into the plasma for the determination of  be and %n An increase In the background 
emission occurs if silica is aspirated into the plasma, resulting in false high analyses. 
The d~gested solution was Introduced into the plasma using a modified 
Babington Pneumatic nebulizer A Gilson Minlpuls 2 penstaliic pump with a lygon red- 
rcd (I . I 4  mm) pump Nbe was used for solution delivery to the nebulizer. A stab~limtton 
time of  30 seconds was followed by three 20 seconds integmtlons. I h e  Fe content was 
read at 259.94 nm and Zn content at 212.86 nni in the IC'POES. Reagent bottles. 
volumetric ware (plastic and glass) and dtpstion tubes were cleaned uRer usage by 
soaking overnight in 2 N HCI, rinsed with water and oven dncd at 60" C Ihuhle  distilled 
water was used for all analytical purposes. 
3.5. C O S T  EFFECTIVE APPROACHES FOR IKON AN11 ZINC' ANALYSES 
3.5.1. Perl's Prussian blue staining methud 
The cost of  Fc and %n analysis using thr a h w e  lah>k,ratory n>eth<ds when applted 
t o  a large number of grain sanlplcs would he fairly high. Further. lah>mtory analysis is 
also time consuming. Thus, a stmplc. rap~d and c h c i l ~ r  method of Pcrl's Pmssian blue 
staining that has been followed eflective In earlier studtes in nce (I'nmi-ll-l'hai. 2003) 
was tested for its usefulness as the lirst-stage selecttan ofltncs w ~ l h  igh gram I:e cotiknt. 
Inttially, I2 pearl millet lines (6  13-ltncs and 0 advanced p)pulalion progentus) 
with wide range of  grain Pe content (30 X 74.7 mg kg ' )  tdcntified thruuyh Atonlic 
Absorption Spectrophotometry (lorhem. 1003) at the Nattonal Inst~tute of Nutrition. 
Hyderabad. India were used to standard~/e this pn,ccdurc ror distingutshing ltnes with 
high (51.7 74.7 mg kg"). mcdlum (40.3 40.8 mg kg I) and low (30.8 35 7 mg kg I )  I:c 
content. Subsequently. the procedure was val~dated ustng 20 13-l~ncs (a)unterparLs of the 
designated A-lines) developed at IC'KISAI'. Pelanchem. I'he grain samples of  the 
genotypes, obtained by sib-mattng dunng 2004 summer season from set I trial were uwd 
for thls test. 
The selected 12 lines w ~ t h  htgh, medium and I t~w 1.e content Itnes were used for the 
standardization of the protocol by allering the concentratton of potass~um ferrocyanide 
(1%. 2%, 3% and 5 % )  and hydrochloric acld (1'36, 2% 3% and 5%);  and m i x ~ n g  the two 
in various combinations. Following are the chemicals used In the final protocol for 2% 
1. 2% aqueous polasslum ferrocyanide MIX well 10.0 p potassium li.myanidp wtth 
500 ml distilled water, pour into an acldsleaned h n w n  h,ttlc 'The solution w ~ l l  
be stahle for 6 months. 
2 .  2% Aqueous hydrochlonc a c d  Mlr \\ell Ill 0 n ~ l  conccntmted hydrcxhloric acid 
(HCI) with 490 ml d~st~l led  uatcr, pour Into hru!+n h,ttlc I he d~lutc  11('1 s i l l  hr. 
stable for 6 months. 
3. F'russian blue solution. MIX equal volunlcs of ?",, Il('1 and Z'!U f c r n r y a ~ ~ i d e  
solution This solutton needs to hc made licsh every ttnle dur~ng the 
experimentation and the renlalnlnp solution nccd lo dlscordud 
The femc Fe is released from any attachnlcnts In prolctn hy truatmenl with d~lute 
hydrochlonc acid and then reacts u'ith a dilute s u l u t m ~  of' potasslunl fkrrcryan~de to 
produce an insoluble comp)und, lirric fern] cyanide (I'russ~un bluc) with hlue colour. 
The intensity of bluc color shows the conccntratlon ol'I:e In the pram 
Dry pearl millet gralns were made Into Ilour by l'estb and Munilr and 0 5 g ul'thc 
flour of  each sample was transferred Inlo a quarter (ofthe 4)  of the I'clrl d ~ s h  I'cstlc and 
Mortar was cleaned adequately alter gnndlng each sample to a v o ~ d  contamlnilllon of the 
flour from the previous sample 'Ihe flour samples wcrf suhmcrpcd In freshly prepared 
Prussian blue solut~on (10 ml) for 10 mtnute, Ihc dctclopnrent of the hluc colour In 
flour was recorded and compared w ~ t h  the actual 1.e conlcnl crfthc g c n o t w s  Ihe colaur 
i n t e n s ~ t ~  was vtrually scored using 1 4 scales. as no ct~loer (I I. less Intense hluc color 
(2). med~um hlue color (3)  and more Intense hluc ct~lur (4)  Rank correlation hetwcen 
colour-score and actual Fe content ranka was worked out li)lluwlng (iomcl and (iomcl 
(1984). 
3.5.2. Sib-mated. selfed and open-pollinated graln VourceJ 
Production of selfed grains for m~cronutrient analys~s IS more cost eflectivc than 
producing sib-mated grains. Production of  own-polltnated grains is the chcapcst. In this 
regard, sib-mated, selfed and open-poilznated grain samples of 30 entries (I 5 rnbred lines 
and 15 populations) produced from the 120-entries lnal (set I) were selected and analyzed 
for gram Fe and Zn content at the ICRISAT Inhon~or) to c\anltnr. the comlat~on 
between dtfferenr g n t n  sourccs 
3.6. STATISTICAL ASALYSIS 
All stattsttcnl analyses uere ptrliirnled ualng <,enatat \enloti X Inim Kolhnn~alcd. 
U K  and Mlcrosotl sprcadahwt ((tenstat ~ ' \d l tn)n .  !(MI?) 
3.6.1. Analysis of variance (ASOVA) 
Analys~s of vanance for all c h ~ r ~ c l e r *  under Ihc \ludy NU\ ctlrn~rl oul lor 
lndtvldual tnallcnv~r~~nrnunt scparalely. .ir lullo\ra 
where, 
r - number of rcpll~dllon> 
Source of 
variation 
Repl~cat~on 
Treatment 
krror 
l otal 
t - number oftrcatmcnta or genolypcn.\ 
G', =gcnotyplc vanance ofchara~ter  X 
n', = rcpltcat~on vanance of character X 
02,= error vanancc ofcharactcr X and 
MSr. MSt and MSe stand for mean yudres duc lo repli~dl~on\,  trcalmcnts and 
error, respectively 
Degree of 
freedom 
(r - I )  
(1-1) 
( r - I )  (1.1) 
(rt-1) 
\lean sqllarc 
MSr 
MSt 
MSc 
Expectcd nicsn 
square (EMS) 
n!c I I o!, 
o',  , r 0'" 
3 ? 
fl.r 
I; ratlo 
MSrIMSc 
MSlIMSc 
3.6.2. STATIS rICS 
3.6.2.1. Mean 
- 
Mean value ( X )  ol e a ~ h  ~ h a n ~ t e r  In c a ~ h  lal cn\lnmn1cnt \!a:. uorhed out by 
d ~ v ~ d ~ n g  the sum of  the o h s e n d  %aluea hy the ~ o r r c \ p ~ n d ~ n g  nunihcr ol oh\enallonr 
where. 
X,, = obxrvat~on In the llh trcatn~cnt and rcpl~ra l~on.  dnd 
N = total number of ohcervatlona 
3.6.2.2. Standard  e r r o r  
Standard errors o f  means mere ~ d l ~ u l a t e d  lor c a ~ h  ~ h a r a ~ t e r  lor e a ~ h  tnol Iron1 the 
correspond~ng mean square error valuer Iron1 thc ~ n a l y \ ~ \  ol vJrlanLc ~ahlcr  a\ 
Where. 
d. = estimated error bdndncc 
\ 1 , - the standard error of lhc mean, and 
r = number of rcpllcatlon\ 
3.6.2.3. Least slgnlflcant difference (1.W) 
leas t  s ~ p ~ f i c a n t  dlflerence at values greater than w h l ~ h  all the d~ffcrencer are 
slgn~ficant and the LSD values were calculated as \uggested by I ukcy (1953) 
LSD = 0 2 d  t ,$.,.I 
Where. 
n =Number of obser\ations (n- number ot repl~cat~on\) 
3.6.2.4. Genotypic and phenotypic varlanres 
The Genotypic and phenotyptc variances tor r a ~ h  tnal were ~alc\ilatcd J, tollowr 
Genotypic vanance of chancter X = n', = (MSt MSc) 1 r 
Phenoryp~c vnnance of chararter X - n', n', t n', 
3.6.2.5. Heritability (in broad sense): 
Ilentability in broad sense was calculalcd a~cordirig 11) the tormula \ugye\tcd hy 
Lush (1940) for each chard~ter as glvcn below 
3.7. CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
I h e  correlat~on co-eftic~cnls bctwcen pram I e and /n Lontcnt A\ well as among 
the agronomic traits were worked out for genotype\ in lnd~v~dudl and ~xn~lcd 
cnvlronnents Phenotypic correlation co-effic~entr were c\t~niated uwng the lormula a? 
suggested by Al-Jlhoun rrul  (1958). 
Covp(X, Y) 
'b = 
4 Var, (X) Var, (Y) 
where, 
1, = phenotypic correlation coellicient 
Cov, (X, Y) = phenotypic covanance between characters X, Y 
Var, (X) = phenotrplc vanance In ~haracter \ 
Var, (Y) = phenotrplc vanance In chara~ler Y 
The observed correlat~on LO-eflir~vnt was con~pdrcd w t h  the l~hulalcd value for 
(n-2) degrees of freedom for test ofs~gn~t icancc  
3.8. STABILITY ANA1,YSIS 
Stablllty of the selected 2') entrtcI I L * I L ~  In the lour dtltcrent cnvtronnlcnt\ lor 
gram Fe and Ln content wa\ aaceased lhrouph I h ~ r h d n  dnd Ku\\ell ( lL)Of~)  and AMMI 
(Lobel er 0 1 ,  1988) models 
The llnear model for pooled analy\ls ut vartance I \  
where 
p =denotes the gen~ra l  mean 
et - denotes the e f f c ~ t  of envlronmcnt k 
r,r =denotes the effect of r e p l ~ ~ a l ~ o n ]  w~lhln cnvlronment k 
g, =denotes the effect of genotypc I 
(ye),k = denotes e f l e ~ t  of ~ntcract~on of g~notypc I wlthln cnvlronmenl k,  and 
e,,, = denotes rcsldual effect 
3.8.1. Pooled aoalys~s of varlance 
Pooled analysls of vanance (Mac~nco$h, 1983) was carned out u s ~ n g  (lenstat 
verslon 8 (2002) for both Fe and Zn content acros5 the cnvlronmcnls a3 follows 
where. 
r number of rcpllcat~ona 
g = number of treatments or p n o t w o  
o', = gcnotyplc vanance of  character X 
a', = vanancc of character x due to g c 
a'. = error vanance of character X. dnd 
MSr, MSg. MSge and MSE. stand for mean 5un15 of yuarer  due to repl~cat~ans. 
genotypes, genotyp' envtronmenl Inlerr~tlon\ dnd ernlr, rcspccllvcly 
3.8.2. Eberhart and Rusrell (1966) model 
Eberhan and Russell (1966) method was fallowed lo e\tlmate the three paramclcrs 
of stab~llty vlz , mean, regression ~ w f l i ~ l c n t  (h , )  and mean squared d c v ~ a t ~ c ~ n  (%: ] lor 
e a ~ h  genotrpe 
The llnear model proposed by Fberhan and Ru\\ell (I')hh) 15 
YSJ= PI + b,l, + 
Where, 
Y,, = Mean performance of Jh genotype env~ronmcn! 
p1 = Average performance of ~ ' ~ ~ e n n t y p e s  ov r all envtronmenu 
b, = Regress~on coeflic~ent that measures thc respn5e of the 
genotype to varylng environments 
6 ,  = Devtatlon from regression of  the genutyp' at )'\n\trnnnlent 
I, = Env~ronmental ~nder; as the devtation ol the nleall of all 
genotypes in J ' ~  envtronnlent from grdnd mc.in 
The analysts of vanance as propow! hy I k h a n  and K U \ ~ I I  (I'>hb) la gtvcn 
below 
Pooled e l ~ o r  e(r-l)(g-I ) 
\Yheru, g= genotype, r= replicatton. c- unv~ronmcnt 
Ihe  regression cocficlcnt (b,) and mean squarc devtat~rm fiom lhc: ltncar 
regression 5,' were est~mared as follows 
The regression co-efficient 1s the regresston of performance of each genotype under 
different environment on the environmental means of over all genotypes lhts wa\ 
cstlmated as follows 
Where. 
1, Y,,I, = the sum of products of en\~ronnlcntal ~ndux (I,) H I I ~  comapondlng 
mean of  that genotrpes at each en\ !ronnlent (Y ,,). 
Z, I ,' = t h e  sum of  squares ol the en\~ronmentnl ~ n d e ~  (I,) 
(a) For each value of regreas~on ~ w l l i ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  1,' I S  Lonlnlon and equal 10 
x,I,! = I , ?  + 1,: + I>"! 
@) On the other hand z, Y,I lor edrh genoty1)c I \  thc 5unl ol p r o d u ~ t \  ol 
envlronmental Index (I,) w ~ t h  the ~orre \pond~ng medn (7  ) ut the Kctlom>e 111 c.~rh 
environment 
n e s e  values may he ohtamed In the lollow~ng nldnner 
[ X ] x [ l , l = [ ~ , Y , l = [ S l  
Where. 
[k ] = Mamx ol means 
[I,] = Vector for envlronrnental Index 
IS] = Vector for sum ufproducti 0 e ) Z Y I 
h, values for each genotype u a s  cslculatcd hy dlvldlng L,Y,I ,  lor c a ~ h  gcni~lnle 
by ~ , 1 , '  
Where. 
I, =environmental Index o f f h  envmmnent which can he ~alculrled a\ Ibllow$ 
3.8.2.1. Computation of envlronmental index (11) 
X Y  X Z , Y , ,  1 = --- with Z,1, = O  
I g 8. 
Total of all the genotypes at ,Ih la-at~on Grand total 
Number of genotqpes Total numhcr ol obwnsclona 
3.8.2.2. Computation of mean square devlation (s4') from linear rcgrcssion 
Where, 
Where, 
vanance due to devlatlon tn,m the rc.gre*\a,n lor g u ~ o t w .  
Z,Y2, ,  - Y, ' 1 g = vananLC due to dependent vandhle. 
From X,$,,'vslues the atdbll~ty paranlctrrs ( 3 ; )  lor cath y c n o t p r  la computcd nr 
follows 
Mean squared dcvlat~on = 
Devlatlon from reyresslon Pooled error 
Degrees of freedom for each env~ronmcnt Numhcr 01 rcpllcallon5 
s.' = estlmate of pooled error 
e =number of environments 
g = number of genotypes 
r = number of repl!catlons 
Test of s i g l l l f i ~ ~ l l ~ e  
The follow~ng tests of s~gnlficancc \rere cam& out. 
( 1 )  T o  test the slgn~ficance of the d~lTerunce:, rnlonp ge110ty~11~ nledllb ~lrlnlely 
M , , = M I = M 2 = M 3 =  M 2') 
The F' test used was 
Ihe 'F' used was 
Mean squares due to genotype5 MS, 
F = -
Mean squares due to pooled dcvtatloa MSI 
(2) To test that the genotypes d ~ d  not d~f ler  due to rcprcwon on env~n,nn~untal ~ndcx 
The 'F' used was 
Mean squares due to genotypes x cnvlronmcnt (Ilnedr) MSI 
- 
F = 
Mean squares due to pooled devldtlon MS, 
(3) Indlv~dual dev~atlon from llnear regresslon wa\ te*tcd a\ follow? 
P = 0 0 5  at g-2 df 
(4) The hypothesis that any regresslon coelliclent does not diller from unlty or from 
rero was tested by the appropnatc 't' teat ( I  c ) for ( I - h )  I-hi% k, ( h )  t. 
P = < O O S f o r ( g - e ) d f  
Stable genotype 
A g e n o w  w ~ t h  unlt regresslon coeflic~ent ( b , l l )  and the dcviatlon not 
s ~ g n ~ f i c a n t l ~  d~ffenng from zero (3: =0) IS s a ~ d  tube  stable genotrpe 
Mean and standard error of 'b' 
Mean o f  b = 3 
Populatlon mean 01) and standard error x r a  ual~oiatcd 
( i nnd  mean 
Populatlon mean. 
Numhcr (11 oh\cnaliot1, 
\JMS clue ro pr,aL</ d t  l , , ,~ , , , , ,  
S L: (mean) = 
-. 
Nsmhzr rtl vnrrrrrnsu,rrr I 
3.8.3. Addit ive main effects and multiplicative intersct l~rn ( A X I > l I )  m t ~ d r l  
The A M M I  atrt~\tical model I\ r hyhr~d nlodcl involvlnp huth . ~ d d ~ ~ i v c  ulld
multlpllcatlve components of luo-udy ddtr \ tru~turc I t  nirkcr urc n l  \lrndrr<l ANOVA 
procedures to separate the additlvc vanance Iron1 the n n ~ l l l p l ~ ~ r l ~ k c  vrrlrnLc (gcnutypc * 
environment ~n ler rc t~on)  and thcn u w s  a m u l ! ~ p l ~ c . t t ~ ~ e  pro~cdurc ti'( A I ' r ~ n ~ ~ p l e  
Component Analysis) to exlracl the pdttern Irom thc ( I  , I pornon (11 Ihc ANOVA 
analysls The result I +  the lcarl square rlndly\l\. w h l ~ h  u l t h  furlhCr g r r l ph~~a j  
representallon of the numcncal rcaull\ (I31plot analy\~\), ollcn allow\ a 5tra~ght fibrwdrd 
lnterpretatlon of the underly~ng cdu5es 0 1  ( I  a I Ihe mathcmdt~crl \t.!lcment <,I Ihc hyhrld 
model IS, 
where. 
Yge = Value of pnotype 'g' In  cnvlronmcnt 'e' 
P = Grand mean 
as = Genotype mean dev~at~on 
= Envlmnment mean d e v ~ a t ~ o n  
N = Numher of PCA are \  (Interartton I ' n n ~ ~ p r l  Con~ponenl A X I \ )  
retained In the model 
A = Elgen balue for I'( A axlr 'n 
C = Genotype\ PC ,A a'urc\ lor I'( A .irlr 11 
G m  = Error tcrm. rcculung from d c \ ~ a t ~ o n  <I(  \ ,. lru~il Ihc oh\cn.nl~on ~n r'" 
repllcatlon 
The AMMl b~plot w a ~  developed hy p l ~ ~ l l l g  hoth gcnoln,c and cn.*tnrnnicnl 
values on the X axls. and the r c a F ~ l l r c  1% A Jr l*  c~pcn-\crlt,r\ on the Y-arl, 
3.9. 1)IAI.I.EL ANA1.YSIS 
'The d~allcl analyalr of all p)ar~blc  Lror\c\ .illlong Icn !nbrcd\ w.15 perlorn~cd hy 
ualng Haymnn's (1')54) m d c l  lor the e~tlmrln,n o f  pelictl~ ~onip ,ncnl \  < > I  vdrlrtlonr 
The g r a p h ~ a l  analyst\ of rcgreswn of Wr ( p ~ r c n l  oll*prtnp LovdrlrnLc 01 thc r'h rrray) 
on Vr (vannnce of the  eh array) to ~omplcment Ihc 1omu.r \ I J  g r r p h ~ ~ r l  rcI)re\entdllon 
h e  data from 10 x 10 d~nllcl sludy for grain I c and /n ~c>ntcnl wcrc ruhjcrtctl to 
.na lys~s  of vanancu and ~umblnlng ahil~ty c\llmate\ dpprcrpnat~ lor dlrllcl mdllng dcwgn 
(Model I and Method I) a, 5uggeslcd by (~rrlling 11056) 
3.9.1. Hayman's approach 
Clenetlc analyses werc ~onducted a~cordlng 1'1 the illallel mcdcl of llrymdn 
(1954) The adequacy of addtt~ve-dom~nmcc genetic model wa5 te\ted by uwng 
uniform~ty test (1') and the consistency a l  d~ffercnce\ hctwccn Wr and Vr dcrow the 
p m n t a l  arrays The graphleal analysts of regrcsalon llnc and the llm111ng parabola 
wnstructed by calculat~ng 11s pints (w? - Vr Vol o )  and ploltlnp the Vr, (Wr , 
~ 6 ) '  ' p a n t s  a s  determined through Smith's formula adopted by A k x l  and Johnwn 
(1963) The Vr-Wr arrays were supplemented by Wr-Vr graph\ aduptlng the procedure of 
Mather and Jinks (1974). Standardized deviation graphs ol' pamntal nlrasumnlmts (Yr) 
and parental order of dominance (Wr+Vr) were p d u c e d .  ,,here the de\latlnns of the 
Yr's and Wr+Vr's from their respective means u e w  btandad~,cd hy d ~ v ~ d l n g  then, u ~ t h  
their standard deviations. 
Under an additive-dom~nance genctlc model. the comlx>ncnts of genet,' \arianee 
(D: additive; H I  and Hz: dominance: and I.:  average cokanancc 01' add~tlvc und 
dominance effects over all the parental arrays) ucrc est~rnatvd tirllou~ng Jlnks and 
Hayman (1953). The average degree of don~~nonce  was est~nlatcd a5 1;; . 1 . h ~  rat!,) 01. 
dominant and recessive genes in the parents u a s  est~nialcd as thc rilllo ,>I' I WWT;) I I . ) /  
[m) -F). The relative distribution of incrcas~ng (pus~tire) and dccreas~~ig (negnllvc) 
genes among common parents of  arrays was asschsed uslng thc rauo 1i~1(4111) I'hc 
narrow-sense her~tability was estimated uslng lleynian (l1)5J) approach 'l'hc proponlon 
of phenotypic variance that can be attnhutcd lo add~t!\c gcncllc varluncc 1s narnlw sense 
heritability, this was est~mated as. 
h2" = 1/2 D + I/2 11,  - I/2 t l  . I /2  l- 
I j 2  D + I/2 H , - 1/4 t4 : - 112 l- + P. 
3.9.2. Griffing's combining ability analysis (method I) 
The linear mathematical model for combln~ng ah~llty IS. 
~ i j = p + g ,  + g , + r , , + . , , ,  + i ~ ~ , r i k l  
where, 
P = Population mean 
g, and g, = General combining ability ( ~ ( o )  effccls of and ih lnhred llncs 
Is1 = Reciprocal effects 
So = Spec~f ic  ombining ab~lity (sco) efiicct of i) Ih cross 
, , I  = Environmental effects associated with ijklIh lndivldual observation 
The analysis of variance and mean square expectations as suggested by (;rifling's 
(1956) are as follows. 
I Source of 1 Degree of / SS / MS I Expecled mean square 
. - - .- 
- - 
abtltty effects 
ab~ltty effects 
1- j--- 
-- - -- I 
The sum of squares arc ohta~ncd hy 
I I I 
Variance componentb 
I h c  cstlmatcq of K'U rvananLc (n',) cqutv~lcnl lo hall 01  the add~ltvc varldncu 
Mmponent (02, = l /2VA) .  that ol v i r  vrrlanw (n',) equtvrlunl 11, dc~nl~ndnic non- 
Rectprocal effects 
ddt t lve)  vanance component (a!, - V,,)  Lan hc ohta~ncd Inmi uxpeLlAtl~ln\ ol mudn 
squares of comblrnng ahtl~ty esltmatcc 
p ( p - I )  1 Me 
TI 1 
a2,= Mbe 
Hence, the total yenetlc vanance among vngle-cross progeny I\  equal to twlce thc 
general comb~ng abtltty component of the vanancc 2 )  plus the specific comblntny 
lbillty component of the vanance (a2,) Based on thts relal~onahtp. 11 w ~ ~ u l d  seem that the 
-- - -. .- - -- - 
, 2 1  ' , ,ly y I >  c I> 
dat ive impownce of general and s p c ~ l i a  combining ah111ty in dcternllning progeny 
performance should be assessed hy estimating the coniponents of \nrinncc and elpressing 
than in the ratio. 2a'$(2a2, + a',) (Haler. 1078) .  
FAlmates of combining abilin eflects 
i. gca effect of parents 
The estimate of general s o n ~ h l n ~ n g  dhlllty clli.ct (,~L.II) o ( . I ' ~  paxnt clcnved as. 
g,= '(Y, +v,,-Au 
2r P' 
U. sca effects of  hybrids 
llstlmalr of sprc~l is  comhlnlng ahillty ~ l ' i j ' ~  cross arc snlcolated us: 
s + > , , , ) - L ( Y ,  + Y  * Y ,  + Y  I + L Y .  
" 2 2r r !  
111. Reciprocal effects of hybrids 
'The estimate ol.rcc~proual elti.ct for thc IJ"' arc calculetud as 
Test ofsignincance of combining ability effects 
l'he standard cnor, (S t:) arc calcula~cd ;IS. 
S. E. of gca effects 
S. E. ofsca  effects of hybrids 
8. E. of rca of rwipmcsl  e n w t s  
ii. S k (r,,.r~,) = 
Testing of significance 
'1' test for general comh~nlnf ah1111y 
'I '  test for s p c ~ f i c  omh~nlliy ah~llt) 
t' test fbr rec~profal efict.; 
Ihe  calculated '1' \aluc a a c  c o n ~ p ~ r u d  ulth trhlc ' I '  rdluc :dl crror dcgrees (11. 
k d o m  to test the s~gn~licancc 
3.9.3. Estimation of heterosis 
The heteros~s *as workcd oul hy utlllllnf thc mean V ~ ~ U C C  01 '~ach lrillt Ihc nlean 
v.lues used to esumatu hetcros~s per cent undcr lhrcc catoponc\ tl,~tn\eca and I'allcr~~rn. 
i Mid parent heterosis 
Deviation of hybnd from mld-parcnt tr der~ved as 
Where. 
FI =mean value of hybnd 
MI' = rn~d parental value 
Better parent heterosis 
Devtatlon of hybnd h m  hettcr parent 1s colcul.~tr.d .IS. 
F, - BP d,, = - * 100 
BP 
where. 
BP = mean value of hct1c.r parent 
Test of significance of heterosir 
Slgn~ficance of estimates o l  hctr.ro\~r \ \ A \  tustcd .,I cmtr dcgn'c\ o l  f n ~ c d o n ~  us 
suggested by Turner (1953) 
I . ,  - H I '  
'1' for better parent hctcro51r - --- K< 
where. 
Me = error variance 
r = number of repllcatlans 
RESULTS 
CHAPTER 4 
R E S t I I . T S  
The ohjruli\c of this stud) \\as to dc\clop an undcrst~nd~np d ' thc  p,sr~hility of 
d a n c i n g  the gram Fc and /n  content In ~ x a r l  n i~ l lc t  I.<,r 11i1s. II ncccrr:in lo  wncr;itc 
bnic gcnellc lnforn~al~on lo  I;>rniulale c l lcc t~ \c  h r r ~ ~ l t l i p  >tnttr.glr,.i Ilcncc, the Imrcwnl 
dudy uas camcd out lo  dcrcn1111ic !he ningmtudc o f  gclrlac ,.irlahll!t! .!\:l~ldhIc ,ttnt)!tg i~ 
d h s e  mnge o f  hrccding lines. ~nipro\r.d pnp i~ l . ~ t i ~~n \  .III~ pcn~~p l ;~ *n l  .bcr.r\rlnna, explore 
tbe inter and intra-population \anahillt). as\urs the Jeprcc ~d ' s l nh~ l~ t r  of gr#lln 1.e atid /II 
wotent o\cr dilTcrcnt en\ironnicnts. cxanilne tliv relal~onrliipa hct\\cc~i gmln 1.c iand /I] 
content and u ~ t h  t\bo key agrononilc Im.b (tlnic 1,) ~ I I "c I  lo\\cr .lnJ 100O-pr:11n ~ii;~ssl, 
which niay have some assw~ation u i t h  the grain 1.c ;lnJ / t i  cotilcnt. and thu niiturc at' 
gene acllnn lor gram 1.c and /n content I he rcault, ha\c hecn prc.;cnlctl l i ~ r  c;~cli 111 Ihe~e 
objat lbes o f thc  study helou 
4.1. VARIAHI I . ITY  I S  SOII. I H O S  ASI)  %IS(' ('OS'l'Eh'l' 
l l iu  lnitlal 5011 1.c and i n  uontcnt* wcrc Jctcrnl~ncd ;,I I \ \ $ >  d~l l~.rent ckl)~l,s Ill I 5  
cm rind 16 10 cni) In all tlic c~pcr~mct i t ;~ l  liclil\ uwtl  lirr ~ h c  study at I l 'K I<AI  
Palanchcru. dunng sunimcr and rain) scawna 01 ?IIOJ and 2005. r ~ i d  2000 ~u inmcr  
s a s o n  lhrcc samplcs at tur l  depth\ wcrc analylud 111 tlic liuldr u\cd ~ l a r ~ n p  thc 2004 and 
samplcs sere analy,cd in the licldh urcd during the 2005 and 2001~ Al l  the 
uperlnicntal sites had excesslbe ava~lahlc swl 1.c and /n cr,ntent ( ! ) I  I'A urtrilctahlc). 
when compared l o  cntlcal Ilmits (2  0 my  kg 1.c and 1) 75 n ~ g  kg ' /n) I A p ~ n t l l x  I ) .  I hc 
lDil be and /.n contenls o f thc  fields ur rd  In all the %as,m* varled w~dc ly  I hc un l  1.e 
-lent of sunimer season fields varied lion1 4 0 10 11 5 mg  kg ' and US Ihc rainy rcauln 
&Ids f iom 10 0 to I 8  5 my  kg '. S~m~lar ly .  the \ o ~ l  /n mngcd I h ~ m  I) X to 3.1 my kg ' In 
(bc summer rrason fields and lion, I I I,, 5 1 mg kg ' In Ihc ralliy season fields. Ihc 5011 
& c o n t e n t o f 2 0 0 4 ( 1 5 X t 3 l l  m g k g 1 ) s n d 2 0 0 5 ( 1 3 4  t 2 4 4 m y k g 1 ) r a ~ n y w a a ~ n  
& i d s  here 155% and 43"A h~gher compared lo  thc 2004 ( 0  2 t 0.45 mg kg ' )  and 2005 
[OA r 2 77 mg kg') summer fields. and 131 to 172'X. hrghcr than the 2lHJ6 summer 
l l s o n  fields (5 8 * 0 76 mp Lg ') Sln~llarl). the x ~ l  /n  suntcnl o l  ?O(U ( 2  2 t O h l  nlg 
4'') and 2005 ( 7  6 * I 21 nlp LC ' )  ram) r d r o n  lield, wen. IX" .  and (14". h~ghcr 
wmpawd to the 2004 ( I  6 1 0 52 nig Lg ' l  and ?00 i  (? ? t O h0  111g Lp ' )  \eainier fields 
md 47 to 140% h~gher ~onlpunxl to ZtMb ~unimer  scaaon ticld\ ( I  5 1 O 78) I he surta~e 
mil (0  15 cm) had ? .1IU<> h~phrr  I c and 8 IJ?"u hlghcr /n  ionten! than thc \oh- \ i~r la~c 
-11 (16 70urn) 
4.2. GENETIC  VARIABI I . ITY 
Magn~tude of genetli ~drlohl l l ly for gram I L. zhnd /n  ~untent wen. \ tudt r~ l  In lour 
different sets o f  c.rpcnrncnlb 1 . 1 ~ 1  act Ire1 I )  cnnipr!u,d 01 I?O elltrle\ thnt ~ncludr%l i
diverse nnge o f  hyhrld pawnlr. ln~pro%rd ~x~pulat~c>n\ . ~ d \ ; l n ~ ~ d  IXII)~IIUII~II I>~O~~IIICI 
UKJ gerniplesni acreawn\ \erond set (\el II) ro~ i \~ * t cd  (11 (9') ~ n ~ p r ~ , \ c d  ~xq~ i~ l i l t ~c>n \  l u  
sxarnlnc thc extent o l  vdnahlllty In mo\llv the ~t i lpra~\cd )~q~il l . t l lon\ Ih l rd  rl (\el 1111 
b d  1n111al and adban~cd rc~urrcnl ~ y i l r  hlllk, r l l  libu ronllx,\ltc\ 11, er;i~tii~nc 11 Ihv 
recurrent w le~ t l on  lor praln yield led to .my ~ h . ~ n g ~ \  111 gr.~lli I u and /II L~IIICIII\ I he 
fourth act (\el IV) ln~ l i ldcd O X  \. prugvntcr ( 1 1  .in o p c ~ i - p ~ l l ~ ~ i . ~ t c d  varrty ((11% 8715) 
n l e a x d  In 5everal ~oun lnc \  ol ucrtcm dnd ~cntr.rl A l r l ~a .  III~ 0.1 \ t  propenlc\ clcrlvcd 
from anothcr open-poll~nalud *,dnuly (A lMI '  ')?l)lll) r ~ I~ . l \ e< l  In In'ltd. ttr \ludy thc lnlrd 
populatton vanab~ l~ l y  
43.1. ~ a r i a h l l t t y  In  hyhr id  parcnl\. adtanccd p u p u l s l i ~ ~ n  propcnlrtr, improvcd 
populatlonr and gcrmpla*m accc\rionr 
The andly\la of barlance \bowed hlghly \ ~ g n ~ l i ~ a n l  d~l ercnrc\ dmong enlrlc\ lor 
pin 1 e and /n  content. days to SOX llowcr and I O I M )  gram ma\\ ( I ahlc 7 )  ( on51derlng 
Ibe analysla acrosr two en\~mnmcnt\,  the mean drflcrcnce\ among genulnx,. 
arvlronments and x 1. lnteractlon c f f e~ t *  were htyhly r lgnl l i ianl lor all thc lour lrallr 
The ma~m~tude of gcnotyplL varlancc wah marc than the ( 0  / I Inleraillc>n varlanLc Rlr 
@In be and I n  content and days 10 50% llowcr uhcrer5 lor IO(H) gram ma\$ tr * I 
mteractlon vanance was higher than yeno typ~~  varlanLc l ldhle 8 )  Ihough the 0 * I 
h r a c l l o n  was a~gn~ficant, the corrclat~on co-cllic~enl he(ut.cn the two %awn\ wa, 
T.Wa 7. Analysis 01 \ariance lor grain Fr and 1.n content. da)s to 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass in dillerent classes 01 breeding materials and permplasm 
accessions (set I trial). 2004 summer and rain) seasons, IC'RISAT- 
Patancheru. 
. . . . . - . . 
''em s w * r L  -- .. 
S w c e  Fr content 7.n contenl I)a!\ to 50% 1000-yrsln nlsrr 
d l  (me kg' )  ilowcr (my kg ') ..- - -- -. - ... - (R)- . 
S u n m r  U 1  Ram) 04 \ u n u ~ r r  lU K ~ t n )  lil \amnrr lU Krlo\ (14 \w>u~u! IN H u I ~ )  UJ 
. . .- -- -- - - .. - 
Chdype 119 990Xa* ?VIS7'* 6111'' Ih l21"  8670'. 7hlfr" O?')" hXli'* 
Blak 1 6626 70?O 1821 1 7 r  1 2 8 5  I I ? O  J l l l  245 
Ena 119 2800 7220 l o l l 1  I I 4 o  240 210 0 2 0  022 
-8.  Pooled analysis 01 \orinnre o\er two en\lronnlents for grain Fe and /.n 
content, da)s lo  50% flower and 1000-grain mass in \nriubllit) trials. 
ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
-- 
Jlcun*~ 
Trhl wt Source - -- - -- - 
I En\lronmmt 
Rcpllcatlon 1 76% ?O75 16511 440 
( icnt l tpc 11'1 108 17" Ic lJ  17" 144 71" I ?  t11" 
Gcnolypc r I:n\lronmmt 119 82 77" 4~ 17" ?I] 14" !n XI," 
Error 23'1 4')'lS ? I 0 0  ! 10 0 1 s  
a:, I '  1 1 86 5') 7 1 ? I  0 3 8  
'0  41 .!Z!- ...... 9: ..-. . 12.31- 
- .- .. - - --- $ Tr. - -- .- 
n Env~ronnient I 1618(I" 1 , 1 1 ~ "  4 (,J.I--- 
Kcpl~cauon 1 'I6 1U b 5 i I? 50 1 XO 
ticnotype OX 200 20'' $5 OR" oo xO" ~1 57" 
(ienolype t,n\,tronnlent hH '14 'Ill 42 00 15 XI) I5 47" 
Error 1.37 I01  40 I 1  78 I I 511 11 10 
a!, 7X 40 21 511 I I 4 (rl 
02Rc 125 5 f11  -...-..I?l5 -- E - . -  
-. -. - -- - - - - - - . . 
m I.nv~runrnent I 01 76 12 7h ?X 21 1 25 
Kepllc;at~on I 0 11'1 10 20 X 5 I 1 50 
(;cnotypv I 4002 11 87 15 47 $ Ufl 
(icnotypc I.n*lranmcnl [I 27 12 17 X2 I5 45 b U7 
Lrrur 1'1 12 01 IX 94 X X7 I1 05 
a'* 7 45 7 47 I 10 I nu 
n!ee 2 46 05(~-.~---'?!j -. {d l -  - .  
AMP92901 I:nv~ronrncnl 
I 372i>.- (,U25 55 4752 10 54" - -  
p-y trial Kcpl~cation I 2 I lox 71 zoo 24 4 x0 
(IY) benotypr 03 1021 18" 125 1 487 50'' 11 25" 
(~cnutypc x l.nr~ronmcnl 63 172 56'' 77 12" hS 87" 22 15" 
t rror 127 4060 1248 1254 O i l  
4x7 3'1 14042 2274X 647 
"2 ')X 2 1 4 2 L  ~ --J?!L? -. ..!!?)2- 
. .~ 
Q 6 7 3 5  Envlronmcnt 1 8038 no" 161121 29" 0012 457-- - 45 P----- 
p w  trial Repl~cat~on I 09IX 111ll1 10021 1'10 
0 Genotype 67 (10004" 253 SO" 100 14" I4 25" 
Genotyp. 8 Enblronmcnt 67 1i,6 47" MI Or," 45 21" 11 00" 
Error 135 115 iK  611 60 23  IS 0 40 
-- 252 I J  0 ~ ~ 4 2  i ~ n  ro bln 
,' I 
. 35 55- 1133 M I 3  15 30 
$gnlficant at 5% and 1% probablllty level% rcspecllvely 
@k and highly s l p ~ f i c a n t  or gmln t e  (r - O 66. P 4 01) and /n ~untcnt  (r - O 6'). 
P Q ) O I )  (Table 9. F I ~  I and 2) 
Based on p l e d  data Iron1 two en\ lmnnientr. the gmln I e ~ o ~ i t e n t  had larger 
*riublllty (70 I 75 7 nig Lg ' )  dnd h~ghcr nican (45 5 itig Lg '1 th.111 gmln / I )  ~untcnt  
(U.S6J 8 nip kg ' u ~ t h  the incan ot 47 9 nig Lp '1 ( l r h l c  10) Ilie ,l\cr.iyc gmtn I c ~11id 
Za content In the runy =awn (41) 5 n ~ g  Lg ' I c and 47 7 11lg Lg I /[I) \seru 17 20''. 
hi& than those In the rummer aerwn (41 5 trig Lg ' I c .~nd 40 I nlg Lg ' /I))  I hlr 
might have largely to do  u ~ t h  the t o  and /n Ic\cl\ I" the w11. xht rh  h.td 155". tilore I e 
.Id 38% niorc Ln In the lield uactl durmg the ramv \cdwn lhJn the one, o w J  durlnp the 
m e r  season (Appcndlr I )  I he \ d r ~ d h ~ ! ~ t )  lor gr.lili I c L O I I ~ C I I I  I I I  the \ ~ l i i i ~ ~ ~ u r  \cd\011 
waa smaller (20  7 74 7 mg Lg '1 lhdn 111 rdlny \C,I\OI~ I?') 4 Ill? 0 riig Lg I )  \ i t i~~l i~r ly ,  a 
M e  v a n a h ~ l ~ t y  a f  gram /n ~ o n t c n l  wa* oh\cr\cd durmg rainy \cawn (24 [I XO X tilg 
kg") conipared to summer I25 0 61 b nig Lg Ihe r.liigc (11 gr.lln I c dild /n vsrtcd 
M o n g  the d~trcrent ~ laa \e ,  ol hreedlng atrlcr~dl\  dncl pcr~~lpl.t\ll~ ,dLcc*rionr I , ~ ~ g e r  
v u i a b ~ l ~ t y  or graln Fc and /n content uerc  oh\ened In ddr,mccd popt~lat~on yr#>)?cti!e\ 
(30.1-75 7 nig kg ' I e and 24 5 04 8 rilg kg I /ii) I O I I O U L L I  hy >~.cd parent, (14 4 7 2  7 
mg kg ' I c and 27 1 50 b nig kg ' /n ) ,  ryxn p ~ l l l n r t c ~ l  \dr l~ t le \  ( I ?  4 0 2  7 mp Lg I u 
and 37 7 5 7  I mp kg ' /n), poll~ndtor\ (74 L, 55 7  ri~g kg I I c r ~ i d  l l 7 55 ? !nip kg I /n) 
lad germplasm aLcccwon\ (74 5 54 4 mp kp ' I c ~ n d  15 4 40 1 ~nig kg ' / n )  ( I dhlc 10. 
Fig, 3 and 4 )  Although wtder rengc ofvalue\ Cor pram I c ant1 /n c#mlenl wcrc ahwrvcd 
m a d v a a ~ r d  populauon progenies, the Inern I t .  (50 3 nip kg '1 rnd /n content 147 1 mg 
Lg") were htgher In seed parent, 'ompared to uther 'Ids, , > I  hrcedlng malcr~al$ and 
-plasm acces\lon\ In all classc\ of hreedmg mdterldl, thc mern grdm I u ~ o n t c n t  wa\ 
w t l y  h~gher  than the /n contcnt and 11 was ~lmtrst cqual In germpld~ni a ~ ~ e w o n r  
C21.1. Fe content 
Among thc seed parents, the grain I v cunbnl ol ntnc Ilnc\ dur~ny summer 
(9.7490 mg kg I )  and I2 l ~ n e s  dunng ratny waron ( 5 3  9 7(1 5 mg k g ' )  was 
+tficantly hlgher than the ~ h c c k  R I  I3 (32 4 me kg ' In rummcr and 36 4 mK kg ' In 
rnble 9. Correlation co-emcient between seasons (summer and rainy) lor grain Fe 
and Zn contenl, and days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass in variability 
trials, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
AlMP 92901 GB 8735 
Character Set I Set 11 Set I l l  progeny trial progeny trial 
(Sel IV) (Set IV) 
~e content (mg kg-') 0.66" 0.57" 0.70" 0.75" 0.59" 
I n  content (mg kg-') 0.69" 0.44" 0.5 I "  0.80" 0 64" 
Days to 50% flower 0.98" 0.89" 0.85" 0.91" 0.87" 
1000-gram mass (g) 0.93" 0.94" 0.99" 0.88" 0.91" 
' SlgnlRcant at 5% and I %  probvblltty levels, respect~vely 
rable 10. Range and mean of grain Fe and Zn content in dillerent classes 01 breeding 
material and germplasm accessions in set I trial, 2004 summer and rainy 
seasons, ICRISAT - Patancheru. 
- 
( Ilrr of No. of Summer 2004 Rainy 2004 Pooled mean 
lines Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean 
- 
Fe content (mg kg") 
- 
S:rd lines 20 32.4 - 69.0 43.4 35 0 70.5 57 3 34 4 72 7 50 3 
Zn content (mg kg ' )  
L~hrcd 11neS 20 265-54.0 40.8 28.0 71.9 53.8 27.3 596 47.3 
"k~-Folltnated vaneties 30 32 8 - 45 5 39 6 34.6 - 61.0 47 1 33 7 53 1 43 4 
Summer 2lMU tFe rontmt~ 
Relationship between 2004 summer and rainy seasons Tor grain b'e conlent (nly ky.') in 
set l trial, ICRISAT. Patancheru. 
90 
r = 0.69 
80 
a 
20 
20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
Summer 2004 (%n content) 
ig 2. Relationship between 2004 summer and rainy seasons for grain %n content 
(mg kg") in set I trial, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
mhy r a w n l  ( Tnhlc I I. Appcmltt 11) I k 1  on p a l r d  data. htyhc.;~ Ic\cl  of grutn I:c 
wm &end In  S63I1 t i ?  7 ntg Ly 'I Ibl lo\rrd h! I('hll1 941 I I ((I! h nty Lp 'l. I('hll3 
98222 (62 9 nlg Lg 'I. I( ' \ IH XStkU (MI 4 nlp Lp ' )  .~nd I('hll1 (XISSS ((dl 4 tltg Lg '1 111 
cuoof polltnaton. Ihc gram 1.c contcnl of II'(' $41 ( 5 :  ' nlg Lg '1 and h l lH L17171 (50 9 
6 g  k g 1 )  uab s~pnllicantl> htghcr during rumnlcr, rial SIIK l)'l:I (004 lltg L g ' l  Hllr 
danif ican~l) h~ghcr dunnp rntn! \can)n u hen c o l l ~ ( ~ ~ ~ r c d  I,, I( 511' 4 5  I chcr.l. ( I n )  r t  t t ~ g  
kt dunnp \umntrr and 18 4 nlg Lg ' tn risltty wax,t11 I1.1rcd oft lltc px,lctl tlalu, lhc grain 
Feantent  o l  ll'( X U  uas 31'. h~ghcr :~nd III:II ~ t . h l l K  'JlIlI all> 4 I Y u  hngl~cr thitn the 
@Fcconlcnl ol'chccl I('h!l'45I (1901ngLp 'I 
'lhv prmn 1.c r.ultlc11l o l  llllrc rd\ut lcc~l ~x,l,ulallrln propelllr\ III lill l ly \CIUI 
(57.4102 11 mp Lp 'I nnJ thrcc In  \ l ln lnr r  wux,sl (53 (1 74 7 tng Lg I ) .  ult l t  l u u  c t~n in~on 
rm, r a x ~ n \ .  ua r  ~ tp t i ~ l i ca t~ l l >  htphrr I h ~ n  the check I( 'MI1 451 1100 111g Lg 111 
m e  ws\on and !X 4 111g Lg In r.t>n) w'tronl I{.ural <III thr lu rn l~d <I;tI,t. Ihc grain 1.c 
contcnl o l ' luo  5, propcnlc\ ~ l e r ~ \ r x l  h l t t  the ~ ~ ~ r ~ i - p ~ I I t n a I c d  \arte y Alh91'1)!1HlI [A l h l l '  
92901 S I . l 5 - l - ? - l ~  175 7 r l ~ p  L p ' l  and hl\.1l1 'l?'lll l SI. lXl-?-?.I1 (7\ h nag k p ' l l  uaa 
hishcgt. l i,ll<lucd hy thc \ <  pr<lpcn> dcr~\et l  Iront .~nolltcr \;trtcty SIIMV 'HI011 (SI IMV 
W03l -SI -XJ. I - I -?- I1  (,LJO mp kp I Ihc 1.r le\cl \  c t l  Ihc lutl AIMI'  1)2')01 prc>grttle\ 
mcabioncd ah,\u cxcccdcd lhc pr.tln 1.c r.<,nlcnl < , I  ~~r tg tna l  p,pula11<111 AIMI' '12')OI ($0 H
mg kg ' ' )  hy JV",. dn,l SIJMV w n l l l  pn,gcn) hdd JJ",, hlphcr yraln 1.c conlcnl Illan Ihc 
original p,pulali,>n SI IMV 'HHIII I47 X nlg kg 'I A Iargc ~ .~ r t i t h t l ~ l y  ~ l h ~ r v c d  lor 
@ Fe among lhruv AI>4I3')Z'H1I prt,pcnlc\ lhal ucrc tc*lcd (54 (9 75 7 ln)! kg ' )  
Amunp the opcn-p,ll~natcd *ar>cllc\. Ihc yrasn 1.c c<,nlcnt 01 1111 X715 (73 I mp 
kt), IC'MV 221 (07 11 mp kp I ) .  IbI.Ii( ( ( 4  I mg kp 'I. I I I I V I l I ~ ( '  [(,I 2 m): ky 'I. M(")4 
(59.8 mg I g  'I and AlMI'  'JZViII (5U X me kg ' I  ua \  wgn~licantly htgher durtng ratny 
ram than the 'heck W( .('75 141 '1 ma kg ), uhvrcu5 durtng rummcr. Ihc yraln 1.c 
eadrmt o f (~11  X735 (52 ? mp Lp '1 and 1.1.1{( (51 O m)r kg ' )  wa, .2lI0A, htyhct than the 
&& W( -( 75 (42 0 mp kg '1 I1au.d on the pr r lcd  data. Ihc pram 1.e conlcnl 6 r l '  \IX 
poa*t iona I( i l1 8725, I:l:IK . IIIIV1)IU . I( M V  XXL)OU. AIMP ')ZIHII and I('MK 1121 

21 to 50'0 h~pher than thr \\'<'-('75 141 U nip Lp I )  Ihcw uas ~w pcrmplaan~ 
.sc4don lhal .lpnllir.antl! d l l k ~ \ l  Ih)nl the c k L  \\c'-c':5 'Ii~rlnp h l l h  Ihr wna,ns li,r 
@ Fe conlcnl Ihsd on p*>ltd data. the pmln 1.c cc,llant ol' lour p n ~ ~ p l a s n i  
.mcnions a n  niwc (tun ?We h ~ a k r  ul icn w~~ilwn-.! IO \\'<'-('75 (41 'I nip Lp '). omo~ip 
vbicba gernlplasrn acccwon IP S Q N  ILI~ tbc h~phc.1 pri l~l l  kc L.OICI 154 J III~ Lp ' )  
4.2.13.7a content 
Basal on tuo -3w,n\ ~xx,lcd nlc.ln. /n n~ntcnl  \ l ~ r ~ r d  (ir,l~i !4 5 10 t r l  N 111p Lp ' 
with the mean ut 41 ,) nlp Lp ' I I rhlc I I. A ~ I W I ~ C I ~ \  111 ~ h c  pratn /I) Ccbntcnt 01. I 5 cn~ncs 
wu2>b?"0 h~ghrr than that vt thc prpul.lr \artrt> \\'('-('75 (19 < nip Lg I )  
Arnuny ~ h c  v v d  parcnl,. ~hr .  priban /,I ~.q)nlcnt CII I ?  Itnc\ durinp nlnimcr 
(38.1-540 nip L p l l  and 111 Ime\ durlnp r . t l n ?  \c;tu,~i (444 '11 III~ Apt)  nil, 
aignikantl! h~phcr than Ihc X i l l  chcch 1'1 1 1i1p Lp '  III runltl1r.r .and 1 2 2  II~Y hg l  111 
n iay  uaa)n l  Haxd <,ti ~xr,lcd drt.1. hlplle\t I b c l  01 prrltl / t i  c\,r,tcnt \ru\ oh\rr\rd 111 
8430 ( 5 0  1, nip Ly ' 1  Iollouctl h! 11 \Ill 1M1~1~1~1 2 nip hp 'I, I( h l l l  I141 I I 1519 U 111g 
Irp") md I I 'MH IXIXXX (50 7 nlp Lp ' 1  and U1,lll (55 U n ~ p  Lp 'I 111 care ,,I ~x , l l ~n~ i t~ ,~ \ .  lhc 
gnin Zn conlcllt ol' II'I h41, J Ill4 1-1 I. IIY X?7-I Idu:ll-rc\torcrl und MIK '17171 nil\ 
ripihcantl) h~phcr Ihon the u,ntr#~l I1 511' 451 011r1np hbth \LICI I1110 my ky ' )  and 
niny Icaam (14 0 mp kg ' 1  I i ~ " d , r n  thc ~ ~ r l l c c l  ~ l : t l r .  lhc ulnlc IIIIII ~ ~ ~ l l ~ n d l ~ r \  hull 12 1,) 
56% higher praln /n o\cr thc c l ~ c ~ L  I1 M I ' 4 0  (15 4 nig ky I )  
l c n  rdvnnced p~pulalb<,n pntpcnlc, In h t t l ~  nrmnlcr and ralny wautn dnd 
additional In ramy Kautnr had \~pnl f i~dnl ly  lllpllcr /n conlvlll n hvn c11111pnred 111 chcck 
lCMP 451 (?I,O nig kg In \umrner rcawn rnd 14 ' I  111g kg ' In ralny r r u t n )  I3ahcd nn 
Lbe pooled data ucnhs In<, raw,n\. Ihc praln /n c<,ntcnt 111 11 o'lvanccd p~puli l t#8n 
pr-s nas 2'1 K l o %  hlphcr Ihan the ohc~k I1 MI' 451. anlong whlch t w i ~  S, pruyenlc* 
[AIMP92Gill SI.15-1.2-13 I fA X mp kgi )an<l  AlMI'112'HII SI-IX1.2-2-13 63 7 my k p ' l  
M v e d  from AIMP ')?'WlI had the htphe\l pn ln  'n content. L,llr,wcd hy a SI pniycny 
M v c d  horn anc>lher ~rnprorud p,pulallon I( \I\ 7704 ( 5 7  7 my kg ' 1  Ihc AIMIJ '12'NI 
pqsclies had more than SO'/. FXLU\% graln /n c.,#ntcnt iwcr that or O~I~IMI populallon 

AIMP 92901 142 0 nig Lg 1 S l m ~ l r r l \ .  I I( 515 - - (N jrltlpcn\ llad ?I,"., l i~phcr gr:nn / n  
mart than ~ h c  u n g l m l  p o p o l . s ~ ~ ~ ~ t i  L ' \ I S  :,IN 0 5  S nig Lg '1  I ~ c  PI~)~CII I~ '~ dcrnl\! 
horn m op.n-prI l~n~lr* l  \dnct\  .\1\1l' 4 ' h l l  hml I.urpc UIIIIIII.(*>~,III;UI~~>~~ $ . l o i ~ h ~ l ~ t y  lt>r 
g n i n Z n c u n ~ c n t  (51 ? tel h 11tg Lg ' I 
Annmp thr ~~l*.ti.l*~ll~n.~tcr~.~l \drtc1bc\, IIK. gt.un /II ,.,~11tcn1 01 I I I \ ( '  (45 nig 
kg.'), GB S j l i  (45 2 nig Lp ' 1  ~ t i d  I t \IS --IN ? 111p Lp ' I  n.t. .~p~ i~ t i , , , i~ i~ l>  l i ~ g h ~ ~  
during sumnicr r . l *on 1ti.sn lhdt \\'( ( '5 I 1s : tng L$ ' I .  \$hcrr.aa LIIIII~~ IIII) \cah~)ti, 
the gnin / n  ~ o n t r n t  01 ~ 7 1 ,  ( O I  11 1111: LP '1. I 1 . 1 ~  (5'1 11lg k g  I). I( >I\. ? ? I  15t! 7 
rng kg"). Hal 1 ' 1  I<<  11 tltp Lg ' )  .~IIII I( \I\ '-Ox (52 I !I)): Lg ' I  u.tr * ~ p ~ i l l i ~ i l ~ ~ l l b  itpllcr 
thUl thOt ld 4 (41) '1 llll! k g  I l ~ L l ~ c d  ct!L l ~ ~ ~ k ' c l  d.tt.t .$<'to\\ Ih" S C ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ,  the gl!Iln 
Zn mntcn l  u l  I h r w  p<,pulotlon\ ( ( # I {  k l  15, I I 111 ,111~1 I( SI\ ? ? I  I U U . ~  27 1J1',, I i~gI\cr 
thUl the chcrk \ \(  -( 7 <  11') 5 mg Lg ' 1 Lanir 1111. p r ! n ~ l ~ l , t w  ;ILLPI\II)II\ \I~IIIIICIIII~I~ 
diRercd from ~ h c  c h c ~ k  \V( .( ? $  III h l t l i  ~hr .  *c.lwln* I(.trctl ( ~ I I  ~ ~ r ~ l r c l  (1d1.1 am,,, 
seasons, ~ h c  g r ~ t  /!I LOII I~~I 01  p c r ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ d \ t ~ i  J C < ~ ~ \ I O I ~ \ ,  11, \ s ~ * J  141) 1 ~ttp, hx 'I. 111 nl)t~.t 
(48.8 rng Lg ' 1  .11111 11' l l ? ?  14h 7 ntg Lg  I %dl -?II",, III~~ICI 111.111 111.nt ,)I \V( -I 75 ( t i )  i 
m g  kg") 
4.2.1.3. Us)\ 111 50% l louur 
Thc tlnlc 1,) $I)",. I11,ucr r,jnpr~l .tro~tnd 17 I<) 711 1!.1>\ u1t11 I I I V ~ ~  111 4X 0.1y\ 
during the rurtintcr anit ram) \r.a\cm\ .ind .tin, I,.bwcl t,n lxw~lct l  LI.~I.~ Iron, IUO \~. i t \ t t~i \  
(Tsbk 11. .\ppcml!r Ill 4monp Ihc ? I  \hc,rt.l~*lr~l cnlrlc, lot Ib~pli pr;tln 1.c 2nd /II 
contmL flc~ur.rltip r.111pcd Iron1 1S 1'1 57 ~1di.r u l l h  I r clllrtc\ I l~,ucr l ! tg uric I c t  ~ t ~ r i u  ~l;ry\ 
a r l i c r  than lhc r h c i k  \Vl -( 75, u h l r h  I lnucrcd 111 47 <1:ty\ ( 10 <I.$)\ r;lrl!cr th.an thc olhcr 
chcck cnl? k l l s  .!nd \ t m ~ I ~ r  18, I( MI '  4S1) I htcc cntrlc, I louctc<l In 47 d.ry* iltitl lu<n- 
flow& onr da) I ~ l c  Among Ihcsc. Ihc p,l,ul;tl~ctn 1.1-III (18 #l;iy\) *ah Ihc uatllc\I 10 
flower, folloued hy a wed parcm XJII{  (42 dry \ )  and .t [ w > l l ~ ~ ~ ; $ l < ~ r .  M I H  07171 dn'l lur,  
popl1abon.c. (,I{ 8715 and I < ' M V  221 (dl1 47 dry,) A prrmpl.~\nl  aicc\* lnn* II' X'J(A (01 
&p) was late l l o u c r ~ n g  Ihe  uarly I<, mtd-errly flouvrlnp ~.nlrtc% ( 3 5  511 day,) had larpc 
&lily f o r  grain I-c 1 l 2  4 75 7 mg kg ' )  and / n  ictnlcnt 127 1 ( A X  nip k p  '1 wl lh 

bigbU m a n  IJO h IIF Ls ' !c And 44 0 rng Lg /ni ,  uhcrr.t\ lllr I. t~c ! l tn \c r~ l lg  rntr l ra 
(56-70 &>>I had Ir.,wr \JI IJ~~~II \  lcrt ~ t . t t t 7  I c I I 4  4 \(I 4 III~ Lp 'I .iml /n ,,,>tilcnt 
(31.748.8 tiig LK ' 1  N I I ~  Ioucr 111c.111 (45 - 111s Lg ' I C, .III,I 44 5 t t ~ g  Lg ' /III I~\~~W~ILIIX 
nr). 
42.1.4. 1000-grain 
'The \;lrl.~hlllI! lor ItxMl-pr.lln rrl.b\\ u;lr .~lnlo%l \IIIIII.II 1,) Ix)111 \ L I I I I I I I C I  ( 0  \ l ?  S 
@ d ~ I I I ~  -c< ,(~ti (1, 1 12 1, gi .  .III<I .JIV> l,.twcl <>II IRK>IL.~I nw,~n .s,rc\,\ I W O  W,I\~>II\ 
(T&k I I I h~ l lu t l t :  the ? I  r.ntrlr> w lcc l rd  1111 l ~ ~ g l i  I c ,~t id /!I ~LIIIICI~I. 10 11.1d l l t p h ~ r  go1111 
nura(9 I I ?  5 pi. u,rnpdrccl 10 l l ic LIIVLL \ i t  -( 7 5  IS 0 p l  Ihc  ~ ~ l r ~ ~ - l x ~ l l ~ ~ ~ u l r . ~ l  \.tt!vl!.. 
GB 8735 had hlgIic*t llKHI-gr.t~t~ 111.in I 1: \ $1. I<,IIS,\\CII In .I \ccd p.ilvt11 S(III% I! ? 
d a n a d \ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  IW III.IIIUII ~WGCII! ,\I\II, c l?bn l l  5 1  1 5  I 2 I{ ( 1 2  2 IIIC c ~ l ~ ~ ~ c .  ,$,I 
hi& ~ ~ A I I I  ni.!,, I I I I I ?  5 %I 11.1~1 1.trpc1 \A!I~II~~II I \  SM I c ( I ?  4 l <  IIP Ag '1 ttnd /$I 
content (11 (*I S 1111: Lg '1 ~1111 l i~gl lcr III~,.III 1 5 7  ' 1ng LP I c .IIILI 51 1 111): Lg /III 
(Appcnd~x Ill) Ihc  CI,I~IC\ UIIII l ~ u c f  p l ~ l ~ t  I I , . I \ ,  10 5 '1 5 $1 II.III IT\\CI ~.~I~.II~IIIIv 1,)1  v 
(30.1-a) 4 t11g Ap ' 1  ,111cl (11 <OI~ICI~I 124 5 5,) 1 ,  111~ Ag ' I  st1111 ~b Iouct ~I ICC~I I  1.14 1 ( 1 1 ~  Ag ' 
F e d 4 1 [ ) 1 1 1 g L c  / n i  
4.2.2. Var iah l l i t>  111 I n ~ p r o \ v d  p t~pu la l l c~n\  I r u n ~  dlbc.ru, or if$#^ 
l l ~ g l l l >  r ~ g n i l i c , ~ ~ ~ t  LIIIICICIIIL.\ U C I C  o l ~ w t \ c ~ l  .AIWI~~): 1111 pr.1111 .v ,11111 
Zn conlcnl. d ~ ! ,  I,, 50",, I louc l  .dnd IIHHI.~I.IIII IIIJ\\ I l d l ~ i r  I ? )  Ihc  IHHII(.<I a!i.tlyu\ 
over tug) c ~ i \ ~ r u r ~ m c n l \  \hc>unl 111.11 tllc nir.8n i l ~ l l r . c l ~ r c \  ~ ~ t i l o r ~ p  gr~lc>lyl*.* .n11t1 
envimnrncnt\ ucrc l i~pl , l \  \ ~ ) l n ~ l i ~ . l n l  l ~ r r  .ill thc Ilnlr 11.111\. 1101 lhcrr u.sr ~ l ~ ~ l i - ~ l ~ n l l i ~ . ! r ~ t  
G X E tnlcr.xtlt>n \I\<>. 111c ~ i i~ ip r i~ tudc  <,I ~cII<,I \~)~L IAIMIILC u,)r  lnl~ltc 111.111 the ( I  ' 1. 
h ~ ~ l ~ c > n  \ , $r ldn<C lt lr gr.4ll7 1 C At><! /I, ~ < ~ ~ l I C l l l  d f ~ d  <Id)\ I d )  ~ ( Y ' c ,  ! l < ) % ~ l ,  U~ICIC~I\ l < t l  
1000-gratn rn:l\\ I r  . 1. ~ n ~ ~ . r . i i t l t ~ n  \.arl.mic u.t\ htphcr I h ~ n  gcn<> lyp~ i  r.jrt.!nrc I lahlc 
8). Const\ lun~! o l  r c l ~ l t \ c  ranl~ng, # , I  the ~rt [~t! l .~t~atnr l t t r  grain Ibc .r l~<l /II ~a,tllcnl u.1, 
w i n  conl imicd h> p , \ l l l r c  2nd htphl) \~pntlii.snl LII~ICIIIII(III L O  c l l i ~ l c n l  IX~UCCII thc 
t w o s a s o n \  lor prdln bc 11 11 $ 7 .  1 ' -  rr I ~ l , ~ r i d  /n LOIIICIII (I O 44. 1' OOI 11 I i ~ h l c  01 
Tabk 12. Annl!sis of t u r i ~ n c e  fur xrsin Fe and I n  content, dr!s IU SOo/; flower and 
1000-grain maw in h9 imprutrd pupululiun$ ( \rt  II Irlsl). 200N ruin! and 
2005 summer senson\. I ( ' U l b \  I -  Patanrhcru. 
StUOll  ( 5 :  11 mg hp I tIl.ll1 lhc runllncr w'.!u,n ('1 1 111p Ly I IIa !II~.III 1.r t ~ ~ t 1 l r l l l  
a~m the \C.I\,)II+ L I ~ I L , ~  lr6~111 J? 11 I,) -'lcl nip L.p U>II? W~ ~ c ~ I . ~ I I  TIIC~II, 54 h III~ 
kg". In all 1t1c p~p1~1.111o11~ pr.it11 I ', L,~,I\IC~>I u.u\ ?I\ LII,,,, III~IICI I\\.~II /I> L,~~IIICI,I 111~~ 
win Fe conlcnl $)I clphl INII~III.LIIC)II~ tlurlllp 1.nIli \r..buln I '4 ' h, h5 1 mp Lp 'I .mJ l h ! ~  
pOpUllll<?n\ 111 llir \III~IIIIC! \ r . !~111  1 - 1  ' L! ! I I ~  Lp I \(,I. r ~ p ~ l ~ l i \ ~ t ~ ~ l l \  l l$$h&.~ 111.111 111~ 
check U'( -( - 5  tic, 1 !nip Lg I!> wnlrnc, .m,l 5h < r  11,): Lg I, ,  ,.,I,,, .,,I,,,,I) I \ . ~ ~ r , l  
pooled da1.1 . I< ru>\  t a l l  \c.tv>n\. I ?  ~X~~III.III<~II\ ~ C I V  ~ ~ l c t ~ ~ ~ l i ~ d  UIIIL 111p11 I c C~MIIC~II 
(63.2-7') '2 nlp Lp I. \ + l l l ~ h  1t.1d I \  11, JII"., l~lphct I c I I \L.I  thr ~ r > l , t ~ l . l t  \.ltlrl\ \ \ I  ( : 5  
(57.6 n lp  Lp ' I  ,\n~t,np llicni I1 I I' L l l l :  h.,d h ~ p h r \ l  pl.&ln I r I 7'1 8 )  ntp Lp ' I  I~~III \ \P~I In 
GGPhulh  1-5 mp Lp ' I  .A!,CI < ( n l ~ (  .I h rng Lg I 
4.22.2. %n c o n t m l  
1111, pr.llll / I1 \ t l l l l C l l l  l l l l l l l l ~  1.1111> \(..1\(111 I.LII~L.LI 1111111 !. ? 1,) '71 1 lllP LP . 
whncil, 11 mnpcd hc:urrn 2 ' 0  ,11111 5 7  (1 ,111. Lg 11) lhc ~ I I ~ I T I I C ~  \C.I\(III I l.tI111. 11. 
A p d ~ t  I\ I lhc  Inc,.ln pr211, /I) r c ~ n l c ~ l l  1411 2 1111. lip I \ I . $ \  I I",, III~~IPI 111 \~IIIIIII~I 
-n ron~l, . t rc~l l u  r.ktn> w,!ratn I 35 7 t t ~ p  Lp ' 1  l l , \ \ r<l  1111 IXU,IC<I III(I.II. pr.t~ri /!I LOIIICIII 
vuied f t ,n~ 27 ? I,, 511 ? 1n1p Lp u ~ t l l  Ih r  111c.rtl 01  I h  I 1  I I I~ hp I IIC p1.1111 /II ~ c ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  
six popuI.tl~on\ clurlng rd111) \cst<lti 145 4 5 1  7 trig L C  ' I  .III(I ,t IXI~>~II.III<~II. II/I.I~III ( $ 1  (1 
mg k g 1 )  <lurjnp \unlnlcr \c,tu,n \+,I\ ,lpntli~.lntl> lllphrr than thc c l ~ r c k  Wt -( 75 (13  J 
mg kg ' II 5unlnIcr .tnd 1 1  ! 11ip L p  ' 111 1.1111) %.tv>n) l l ~ w d  011 ~ x ~ l l c c l  Incdn. c1pl11 
poprlatt<,n\ had J i  h i l l ?  tnp Lp / T I  rc,ulcnt, u l t ~ c l i  r . 8 ,  l h  113 ?','',, hlphrr Il1.1n Ih r  
chsk  W( ( 75 (18 h n ~ p  Lp I ,~,l,,,np I ~ C W  l,l0Is hulk h . ~ l  htphu\l gr;~ln /II ( i l l ?  1111. 
u') foll<,aerl h) I prndt (JcJ h rnp Lp r .  I p \ . ( , I r l  i (47 n ~ p  kp ' )  2nd I1 II'XZ111 ( 4 7  I 
mgkg ' I  

4J.23. D a > r  to W*O% no* rr 
Tirnc 10 i U " o  I loucr \.iricd In,m 40 I,, 5 S  dr), 1r1 IX~III 1.1111\ .,11~111 altd \I)IIC~ 
lam, w i l h  the o \ c r ~ l l  mean n l '4 f?  d ~ ! ,  I I ~ t l l c  13. .\~Ix.!IcII\ I\ ) I h c  n ~ c n n  t l o a c n ~ ~ p  
&m lnscd on 1 % ~  ~ c ~ ~ o ~ I ,  w~~L~LI .  like, p ~ ~ , t k l . t ! t t , ~ ~ ~  <> t~ t  01 1: lh.t,~~tg llagh I c ;~I>,I 11) 
CaIknL as CJI~! t l ~ ~ ~ ~ c ' r t l l g  14) 41, d.l!\l ~ ~ ~ l l l l ~ . ~ r ~ ~ ~ i  It, 11,~ ~ x p u l , ~  <11c<L \ \ (  ( 75 (40 
days). In IOI~I. 3 5  p y ~ u I . ! t ~ n ~ l ~  \kctc ! I~n \c rcd  e ~ 1 1  41 41, ,!.I),) n l ~ t ?  C , ~ I ~ ~ ~ . ~ I L ~ , !  I, \W 
C I S  (44 da) \ l  I h r  ''.~rl! I l t n r r r ~ ~ l g  ~ x ~ ~ u l . ~ l ~ < , n r  1-11 d.*)ll I,.I~ I.ttgrl \.I~I:LI>II~I\ (;)r 
gnin Fe (49  ll 7') ') !rig h g  I l dnd /n ~ ~ ~ r l l ~ ~ t l r  ( 14 2 ill2 !!IF Lg I tr 1111 hbgllrt n l r t t t ,  (5H 4 
m g  kg.' Fc and 41) 3 n ig Lg  /,)I I h c  ~ N ~ ~ ~ u I . ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  n t l \  l.stc II<WC~III  ( $ 1  t l  c l . b > \ )  tt.atl 
I- v a r ~ ~ l n l l l )  lor gr.nn I 1-14 4 :I) I Ins Lg  ' I  ,111t1 / # I  LC,IIIC>II ( 111 4 4'1 X ~t tp  Lg 'I 
wihlower ~ I I C , I ~ I  155 7 111g L s  I c ,111d 1s h I I I~  LK /UI I ,\~IW!~,II\ 1111 
4.33.4. IUUU-grain nlar\  
Ihc I l l l lO-~~.I I , I  n 1 . t ~  r.~ngc<l Irt>rn i 11 18, 1.1 11  LIIIIIII~ 1~>111 1.1111\ ,11111 \t~t~zr~,vt 
seasons u ! l h  lhc !TI\,,~O < t i  0 h I l.tl>lc 11, , \ ~ ~ c I > < I G \  \  I I{.hcd G X ~  ,I.tt.! . J , ~ C W  t u t ~  
sasons. .dl lhu ~c l rc lcc l  I ?  Ihsh I I. . t t , ~ l  /11 111n11.111 1>1q1111.1111>111 1.111 1,11pr1 \ccd \l,r 
(9 .613 3 g l  u h c ~ i  L~UII~~. I IC~~ 1,) ~ h ~ l ~ t l l . ~ r  c 1ccL $11 1 1'1.1 e l  .\IIICW~ Ihr ~ ~ q ) u l . ~ t l < > n *  
idmtifictl I<,r htph gr.1111 I ~ c  ,tnd / ! I  i < ~ n t c ~ t t .  I< 11' h ? l l l  1 1  1 1  PI 11.111 I,IFIIc\! IIIIII~ & r : t ~ ~ i  
m a s  folhn\cJ I,) OlnI' 111111 t I ? . I  g l  l l i c  I)oI>III.~IIo~\ ~ 1 1 1  I~I~IICI ~I.!III \%~.~pl, l  
(11.1- I 4  I1  g l  h . ~ l  !l,llrr. \dr,.ll l~lll) It,, pr.$lrl I r  144 l 1'1'1 !up Lp '1 .tlld / t i  LOIIICIII 
(35.8 50 ? rng Lg 'I u l l h  hlphcr mc.tn 172 I Ins Lg  ' I r .l.tcl 45 1, I I I~ Lp / n l  I . i \p (x .nd~~ 
In). Whcrcd, I ~ C  ~ x ~ p u l d l n ~ t v  u l h  IOUC~ prd~r! w u ~ p l ~ t  11, 5 '1 5 PI Ib.~l \.tr8,dh!l1ly I,)! 
p i n  Fe (43 5 5Il 7 nip kg ) .rnd /n ~c,nIcrtl I ? #  1. J 1  2 IN). L p  I ,  u l l l l  Ioucr nlr:ln 151 1 
mg kg ' 1.c ~ n c l  1 0  h n ~ p  kc ' /"I 
Table 14. Analysis of variance for grain FP and Zn cuntcnt. da!s tu 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass in initial and advanced recurrent cycle hulks of dilierenl 
composites (set 111 trial), 2004 rain! and 2005 sumnier seasons. I(.RIS,<T- 
Pataocheru. 
- - - .- . . . .-- . 
"can "l"arL... _ - -- 
\ourcc dl Fe content (mg kg.') Zn content (me ke ' l  I)a!\ to 50% flower 1000-grain ~no+ \ (g l  
- - -- 
Ralnv Summer Rains Sun~mcr Rain, Sun~ntcr Ralm Sutnmrr 
Fe content during 2004 rainy scason. whereas non-sign~tic;~nt filr thc renlntnlng tr.111~ 
pooled analysis over two cn\ironments cxhihited the meat1 d~lkrcncca anlnnp the 
composites, environments and G x E lnternction etTecta ucre non-s~gn~licant. Also. the 
variances due to composites were htgher than the \arlatlce ~ h l c  to 1; * I ,  ~ t i tc r ;~ct io~~ 
component (Table 8). The correlation co-emcient het\%ecn scasons u . 1 ~  li~phly s~gn~lic.~llt 
and positive for both Fe (r = 0 70: P cO 0 I) and %n content ( r  - 0 5 1 .  1' - 0 0 1 ) ( ' I  ;!hlc G)) 
4.2.3.1. F e  content 
Fe content of the composites ranged h n i  37 9 tu 60.7 111g hp I d u r ~ n s  1n111y ;lo4 
43.8 to 68.0 mg kg-' during summer season:. Bascd on poolcd t1lc.m. I:c cr,nteot v ;~r~cd 
from 43.3 to 64.3 mg kg-' with the avcrage nf 50 b liig kg.' ( I ahlc ') and 15) I'hc . ~ d \ ; ~ n c c  
hulk (C4) of  Serere Composite 1 (52 I mg k c 1 )  had s~gn~licoiitly rrucr 1.c 111:111 I ~ C  lnttli~l 
bulk (64.3 mg kg-'), whereas the advanced gcncmnon hulh ( ( ' I )  01' Smut Ke'i~\ti~nt 
Composites (Co) showed alight tnipro!cmcnt nf grain 1.c conlcnt (47 7 mg Lp ' )  cncr 11% 
original bulk (43.3 mg kg-')  
4.2.3.2. Z n  content 
The g a i n  Zn contcnt among lhc campositc~ rangcd I'ron~ 7 1  4 10 42  11 nig Lg ' 
during the rainy season and 32 7 to 43 5 nlg kg ' durlnp \onln~cr \c:turna ( lahlc 0 atld 
15). In the pooled data across seasons. %n ccmtcnt vertcd firm 32  7 11, 42 0 nlg kg ' w ~ t h  
an overall mean of 38.3 mg kg ' l h c  /.n contcnt 111 adruncud gcncralton hulk, < $ I  S('I 
(35.6 nig kg-') and SRC (32 7 nig kg ' )  wa\ Iebacr coniparcd 10 the~r { ~ r ~ p ~ n a l  hulks (S( ' I  
42.3 mg kg.' and SKC. 3') 7 mg kg") Ilnwarcr, %n content ~n advanicd gcneratltm Ihulk 
of  Super Serere Composite (42 11 mg kg I )  waa hlghcr lhdn that orlglllal hulk (37 ') nlg 
k g 1 ) .  
4.2.3.3. Days to 50% flower 
'The time to flower varied from ahout 42 10 40  day* ullh the mean 01 41 clay\ In 
two seasons ('lable '1 and 15). Ihe pooled mean alro had \lnlllar rsnpc I hcrc wai no 
s tq i f icant  d~t'ference o l t ~ m e  to Ilowenng of  thc ~t~i t~al ior tp~ndl  hulkr and advanccd hulk5 

of the composites [MC (44 days). SSC (32 days) and SC.1 (42 d ~ y s l l .  uhercas three days 
flowering difference was observed for the composites NLI (' atid SKt' ( 4 3 4 0  dnls). 
4.2.3.4. 1000-grain mass 
The 1000-grain niass ranged fro111 about 8.0 to 10 5 g \ \ ~ t h  the .~ \cmgc of'1.0 
during summer and rainy seasons and also hascd on pooled data lio111 !\\a sc,iauna ( I.;lblu 
9 and IS). T l e  SSC and SC'I composites had largcr seed swc ('1.u 10 5 p). I hc r ~ ~ , ~  S I , ~  
in the initialloriginal bulk of MC (9.0 g). SSC (10.1 g) and S('I (10.5 &I wn* h~plicr 111,111 
their advanced generation hulks (8.5 g fbr M r .  0.1 p for SS(' and 4.0 p lix S ( 1 )  o n  the 
contrary, the seed size of original hulks of N1:I.C (8.1 g) and SK(' ( 8  ? g )  \\.I\ I<iacr t l1~11 
the advanced generation hulks (8.7 p for Nt:L(' and 0 4 g for SKt') 
4.2.4. Intra-population variability for grain Fe and Zn canlrnl 
A total of 64 Si  progenies from a rclcascd varlcty AI\II' ll?OO1 ,111,l O X  S: 
progenies from another released varlety (ill 8735, that had hcen ~dctictlii.<l h ~ r  ih~ph 1.c . I I I ~  
%n in the prevlous tnals (set I), were field tested during rnlny \cdwn 20115 .~nd h ~ ~ t ~ i ~ i i r r  
season 2006 to determine the ~ntra-population var~ahll~ty lliplily s~pn~licant pe~ic l~c  
differences were observed aniong the progenie? der~vcil l i ~ n i  h11th \arIctIch ( lahlc 10) 
('onsidering the analysis across two cnv~ronrncntr. h~ghly s~gn~licanl nlc;ln dtfli.rcnccu 
among genotypes, environments and ( i  x I: ~ntcracl~on ef lcc l~  was ~ I I ~ I C C ~  li)r all tile lilur 
traits. The magnilude of genotypic varlancc was niorc than thc ( i  x I ,  Intcr;lctlt,n r;irl;ltxc 
for gram Fe and Zn content and days tu SO'% flower, uhcrcas fur lt100-prn111 nla\* ( I  8 I: 
~nteraction variance was hlgher than pcnutyplc vartancc I'lahlc X )  I houph fhc ( I  / I: 
lnteractlon was significant, the conclatlon co-cfficicnl hclwecn thc two \ca\on\ lor 
progcnles derived from both thc populallon\ ucrc h~ghly \~gnllicanl 111r graln Ibc 
( r  = 0.75; P c0.01 for AlMP 92001 and r 0 5 9 ,  1' - 0 Ol li,r (;I3 X73.5) and /n conlcnt 
( r =  0.80; P<O.OI Ibr AlMP 92901 and r fl.f,?. 1 ' .  O Ol lirr(9H 8735) I lahlc 0) 
Table 16. Analysis of variance for grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass in population progeny trials (set IV trial), 2005 rainy and 
2006 summer  seasons, ICRISAT- Patancheru. 
- - 
Mean square 
Fe content (mg kg.') Zn content (mg kg.') '"y' to500'n loo'-grain mass 
source tlower 
Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Sumnlcr Rainy Summer 
2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 
Genotype 63 488.49'' 705.45" 141.59" 268.86" 71.25" 8533" 807" 12.58" 
 lock 1 73.50 754.05 73.52 129.11 38.12 18.25 7 25 12 25 
Eror 63 34.54 56.57 16.07 47.45 12.51 11.41 2.15 3.00 
0-t 227.0 324.4 62.8 110.7 29 4 37.0 1 4  4.8 
OP 261.5 381.0 78.9 158.2 41.9 48.4 5.h 7.8 
h- 1%) 87 85 80 70 70 76 bl 02 
*, **  S~gn~ficant  at 5% and 1% prohahllhy Irrrla, respcct~vcly. 
i) A I M P  92901 progenies trial 
%lean stluare 
Source df Fe content (mg kg I) Zn conlent (mg kg1)  l 'a~o',"c~' 1000-grain mass (g) 
Rainy Summer Rain) Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer 
2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 
(renotype 67 328.92" 458.80" 117 93" 105 5b" 80 25" 100 2 1 ' ~  10 25'' X 78" 
Block 1 27.36 373.10 165.44 843.95 17.50 55 42 7 58 0.98 
i,rror 67 52.06 131.60 17.11 92.00 19.20 18.52 8 2.58 
G-# 138.4 1636  5 0 4  51.8 3 3 5  40.') 4.1 3.1 
s ' ~  190.5 295.2 67.5 143 8 52 7 5'1 4 0 1 5.7 
I ! : (%) 73 55 75 36 64 69 (17 54 
Slgnlficant at 5% and I"% prohahlllty lebelc, r c i p e ~ l l v e l ~  
ii) GB 8735 progenies trial 
4.2.4.1. AIMP 92901 progenies 
AIMP 92901 (S3) progenies showed approx~n~ately three-ti,ld vanation for grain 
Fe in 2005 rainy (34.5-104.0 mg kg") and 2006 summer season (34 0 174.3 nlg kg.') 
and more than two-fold variation for grain Zn content In hoth rainy (28 5 bX.0 nlg kg I )  
and summer season (34.7-95.4 mg kg-') (Appendix V. i71g. 5). I'he mean graln I:c and %n 
contents were higher in summer season (70 4 mg kg' 1.c and 56 8 mg Lg ' LII) tlldn In 
rainy season 2005 (63.0 mg kg-' Fe and 46.6 mg kg ' Ln) Based on pooled data, grmn I:c 
ranged from 40.9 to 118.9 mg kg-' with the mean of 66.8 nig kg.' and grain %n varied 
From 31.8 to 82.7 nig kg-' w ~ t h  the mean of 51.9 nlg kg.' Twenty-three pmgcnies had 
>70 mg kg-' Fe content and nlne progentes had >60 nig kg.' Ln content. ol' whlch a 
progeny had ,100 mg kg-' Fe content and >80 mg kg" /n content In total, 13 progenies 
had higher grain Fe content and eight progcnles had hlghcr /n content than the lnal mean 
(81 0-118.9 mg kg" Fe and 63.5-82 7 rng kg-' An) 'I'hc gram 1.c and %n conlenl of 
progenies derived fmm the S l ' s  383,406 and 480 was stgntlicanlly hlghcr 
The time to 50% flower ranged around 41 53 days in 2005 rainy and 2000 
summer season Based on pooled data, 53 progcnlea were s~gn~ticantly earlier ln 
flowering than the mean (46 days) 'The early-llouering progenlcs (41 50 days) had 
larger variability for gram Fe (40 9-1 l X 5, mg kg ) and %n contunt (3  1 .X 82 7 nlg kg I )  
than the medium-flowering progenies (5 1 55 days) that hed 51 .O lo 93 7 mg kg ' 1.c and 
38.8 to 68 2 mg k g '  Zn content. The abemgc grain 1.c and %n content wcrc hlghcr in 
medium flowering (69.9 mg kg.' Fe and 52 2 mg kg ' /n) than Ihc early-flowering 
progenies (66.5 mg kg-' Fe and 51.9 my kg ' Zn) (Append~x 111). 
The 1000-grain mass varied around 8.8 lo 14.0 g during 2005 ralny and 2006 
summer season with the average of 11.0 g. In total, 28 progcnlci had h~ghcr 1000-gram 
mass (11.0-13.8 g) compared to mean (Appendix V )  'l'hc progenies with higher 1000- 
grain mass had larger vanabil~ty for grain Fe (44.2 118.') mg k g ' )  and %n content 
(36.1-80.3 mg kg-') with higher mean for graln Fu (68 2 mg kg-')  and Ln content 
(55.3 mg kg-'), whereas the progentes w ~ t h  lower graln mass had lesser variability for 
83  
.Fe content 
Zn content 
Fe and Zn content (mg kg'') 
:ig 5. Frequency distribution of AlMP 92901 (S,) progenies for grain Fe and Zn content, 
2005 rainy and 2006 summer seasons, ICRISAT- Palancheru 
H Fe content 
El Zn content 
)w - w.70 ,680 B&PO 9(!-1*1 1 1 K ~ 1 1 1 1  
Fe and Zn content (mg kg.') 
6. Frequency distribution of GB 8735 (S,) progenies for grain L;e and Zn content, 
2005 ra iny  and U)06 summer seasons, ICRISAT- Palancheru. 
grain Fe (40.9-93.7 mg kg") and Zn content (31.8-68.2 mg kg-') with lesser mean for Fe 
(67.5 mg kg") and Zn (53.1 mg kg") (Appendix 111). 
4.2.4.2. GB 8735 progenies 
GB 8735 ( S 2 )  progenies exhibited approximately three-fold variation for grain Fe 
in both 2005 rainy (39.5-104.5 mg kg1)  and 2006 summer season (48.9-1 12.0 mg kg-') 
and two-fold variation for grain Zn in 2005 rainy (28.5-59.5 mg kg-') and 2006 summer 
season (39.2-83.0 mg kg-') (Appendix VI; Fig. 6). The mean p i n  Fe and Zn content was 
higher in summer season (75.1 mg kg" Fe and 60.4 mg kg.' Zn) compared to rainy season 
(64.7 mg kg-' Fe and 45.0 mg kg-' Zn). Based on pooled data, Fe content ranged from 
45.5 to 108.3 mg kg-' with the mean of 69.8 mg kg.' and Zn content ranged between 33.8 
to 70.5 mg kg-' with the mean of 52.7 mg kg". The grain Fe content of six progenies and 
Zn content of one progeny was significantly higher than the mean. In total, 10 progenies 
had >80 mg kg-' grain Fe and 13 progenies had >60 mg kg-' grain Zn content. 
Flowering time of the progenies varied around 38 to 52 days with the trial mean of 
44 days during both rainy and summer seasons. Of these, 24 progenies were early- 
flowering (39 to 43 days). The early-flowering progenies (35-50 days) had larger 
variability for grain Fe (45.9-108.3 mg kg-') and Zn content (38.1-70.5 mg kg-') with 
higher mean (79.3 mg kg-' Fe and 57.7 mg kg" Zn). The medium flowering progenies 
(51-55 days) had lower mean for grain Fe (61.6 mg kg-') and Zn content (50.1 mg kg-') 
(Appendix Ill). 
The 1000-grain mass varied from 8.0 to 14.0 g with the mean of 11.0 g during 
both the seasons and also based on pooled data. In total. 33 progenies had larger seed size 
(1 1.1-13.6 g) when compared to mean (Append~x Vl). The large-seeded progenies had 
larger variability for gram Fe (45.9-108.3 mg kg") and Zn content (39.5-70.5 mg kg-') 
with higher mean Fe (73.8 mg kg-') and Zn content (53.6 mg kg-'), whereas the small 
seeded progenies had relatively lesser variability for grain Fe (45.5-84.4 mg kg-') and Zn 
content (33.8-67.2 mg kg.') with lesser mean Fe (70.9 mg kg ' )  and Zn (53.0 mg k g ' )  
(Appendix Ill). 
4.3. CORRELATION STUDIES 
Correlation co-efficients between grain Fe and Zn content and their association 
with 1000-grain mass and days to 50% flower were estimated based on individual 
environments as well as over two environments (Table 17). 
4.3.1. Correlation behveen grain Fe and Zn content 
Highly significant positive correlation was observed between grain Fe and Zn 
content in all the experiments ( ~ 0 . 6 8  to 0.91; P <0.01), except in the sct I11 trial ( ~ 0 . 3 9 )  
during 2004 rainy season. Highly significant positive correlation was observed between 
grain Fe and Zn content among the 120 entries (set I) in both the summer (r=0.78; 
P <0.01) and rainy season (0.82; P <0.01) and also based on pooled mean from hvo 
environments (I =0.84; P C0.01) (Fig. 7). 
Among the improved populations (n=69), positive significant correlation existed 
between grain Fe and Zn content in both the seasons (I= 0.76; P <0.01 in 2004 rainy and 
~ 0 . 8 1 ;  P <0.01 in 2005 summer season) and also based on combined mean from two 
seasons ( ~ 0 . 8 4 ;  P <0.01) (Fig. 8). In set 111 trial, positive significant correlation existed 
between grain Fe and Zn content in 2005 summer season alone ( ~ 0 . 9 1 ;  P <O 01) and also 
based on pooled mean ( ~ 0 . 7 6 ;  P <0.0 I ). 
Significant and fairly high positive correlat~on was also observed between gram 
Fe and Zn content in population progenies derived from AIMP 92901 (r=O.68; P <0.01 rn 
2005 rainy and ~ 0 . 7 6 ;  P <0.01 m 2006 summer) and GB 8735 (1=0 70; P G0.01 in 2005 
rainy and r=0.73; P <0.01 in 2006 summer season). Also, based on pooled data highly 
significant positive correlation was observed for AIMP 92901 progenies ( ~ 0 . 7 5 .  
P <0.01) and GB 8735 progenies ( ~ 0 . 7 7 ;  P <0.01). Sim~larly, highly significant positivc 
correlation observed between grain Fe and Zn content among the hybrids used in the 
diallel crosses ( ~ 0 . 8 4 ;  P <0.01). 
Table 17. Correlation co-efficient matrix of grain Fe a n d  Z n  content (mg kg'') with 
days  to 50% flower a n d  1000-grain mass in different trials, IClUSAT - 
Patancheru. 
Trials Season Correlation Zn content Days to 1000-grain 
co-efficient (mg kg ') 50 % flower mass (g) 
Set I hlal Summer 2004 Fe 0 78.' -0 17 031" 
(n= I 20) Zn -0 0:. 0 24' 
Ralny 2004 Fe 082" -031 0 26" 
Zn -032" 020' 
Pooled mean Fe 084" -0 18 029" 
Zn -0 14 021' 
Set U tnal Rainy 2004 Fe 0 76" -0 53" 0 68" 
(n = 69) Zn -053" 041" 
Summer 2005 Fr 0 81" -0 15 055" 
Zn -008 0 47" 
Pooled mean Fe 0 84" -004 0 43" 
Zn -0 12 0 33" 
Set 111 trlal Ra~ny 2004 Fe 0 39 -0 47 0 79" 
(n = 14) Zn -0 38 
Summer 2005 Fe O 2?. 091" -044 0 8 1  
Zn -0 25 0 38 
Pooled mean Fe 076" -0 48 0 78" 
Zn -0 45 0 32 
AlMP 92901 progenies Ralny 2005 Fe 0 68" -0 14 0 26' 
ma1 (n = 64) Zn 0 17 0 12 
Summer 2006 Fe 0 76" -0 08 0 24' 
Zn -0 I 1  0 18 
Pooled mean Fe 0 75" -0 14 0 22 
Zn -0 07 0 20 
GB 8735 progenies Ralny 2005 Fe 0 76" -008 0 19 
tnal (n = 68) Zn -0 11 0 09 
Summer 2006 Fe 0 73" 0 19 0 19 
Zn -0 21 0 12 
Pooled mean Fe 0 77" -0 18 0 18 
Zn -0 09 0 17 
Diallel ~nhentance tr~al Ra~nv 2005 he 0 84" -0 60" 0 46" 
(n = 45) Zn -0 53' 0 42" 
*, " Significant at 5% and I% probablllty levels, respectively 
20 I 
25 35 45 55 65 75 85 
Fe content (mg kg") 
Fig 7. Relationship between grain Fe and Zn content in diPPerent classes of breeding 
materials and germplasm accessions (set I trial), ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
20 
30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Fe content (mg kg.') 
Fig 8. Relationship between grain Fe and Zn content in improved populations (set 11 
triall. ICRISAT- P n t a ~ c h e ~ .  
4.3.2. Correlation of days to 50% flower with grain Fe and Zn content 
Although the correlations of days to 50% flower with grain Fe and Zn was non- 
significant in most of the trials, it was negative and s~gnificant in 2004 rainy season trials 
of set I (I=-0.31; P r0.01 for Fe and ~ 0 . 3 2 ;  P 10.01 for Zn) and set 11 (r-0.53;  P c0.01 
for Fe and Zn) and in diallel crosses (I= -0.60; P <0.01 for Fe; I= -0.53, P 10.05 for Zn) 
(Table 17). 
4.3.3. Correlation of 1000-grain mass wltb grain Fe and Zn content 
There was positive and significant correlation between 1000-grain mass and Fe 
content in set I trial (r =0.26 to 0.31; P 10.01) as well as in set I1 trial (r =0.55 to 0.68; 
P<0.01) in both seasons (Table 17). Based on the pooled data for the two seasons, this 
correlation was again positive and significant for both Fe ( ~ 0 . 2 9 ;  P <0.05 in set I trial 
and I= 0.43; P 10.01 in set 11 trial) and Zn content ( ~ 0 . 2 1 ;  P<0.05 in set I trial and 
r = 0.33; Pc0.01 in set 11 trial). Similarly, highly significant positive correlation was 
observed in hybrids used in diallel crosses for both grain Fe ( ~ 0 . 4 6 ;  P <0.01) and %n 
content ( ~ 0 . 4 2 ;  P c0.01). 
There was positive and significant correlation between 1000-grain mass and Fe 
content in set 111 tnal and AlMP 92901 progenies tnal in both seasons ( ~ 0 . 7 9  to 0.81; 
P<0.01 in set I11 trial and ~ 0 . 2 4  to 0.26; P 4 0 5  in AlMP 92901 progenies tnal), 
whereas no correlation observed between 1000-grain mass and Zn content in these two 
a ~ a l s  dunng both the seasons. There was no correlation between 1000-grain mass and Fe, 
as well as with Zn content in GB 8735 progenies trial. 
4.3.4. Inter-laboratory correlation for grain Fe and Zn content 
Randomly selected 12 genotypes with a wide range of grain be and Zn levels as 
revealed from the laboratory analysts at NIN, Hyderabad were also analyzed at ICKISAT- 
Patancheru, India and Waite Analytical laboratory, Adelaide University. Australia. The 
inter-laboratory correlations were positive and highly significant for both p i n  Fe (1-0.77 
to 0.93; P 10.01) and gram Zn ( ~ 0 . 8 9  to 0.98; P 10.01) (Table 18) The correlation 
Table 18. Correlation co-efficient of grain Fe and Zn content in randomly selected 
genotypes across different laboratories, 2004 summer and rainy seasons, 
ICRISAT- Patancheru. 
Laboratory NIN ICRISAT Waite 
NIN 0.86" 0.77.' 
ICRISAT 0.89" 0.93" 
Waite 0.93" 0.98" 
Above diagonal Fe; below diagonal Zn 
*, ** Slgn~ficant at 5% and I"h probab~llry levels, respect~vely. 
Table 19. Correlation co-efficient between different grain sources for grain Fe and Zn 
content, 2004 summer season, ICRlSAT - Patancheru. 
Grain source Sibbed Selfed Open-pollinated 
Sibbed 0.68" 0.43" 
Selfed 0.78" 0.44" 
Above d~agonal Fe; below d~agonal Zn 
*. **  Slgn~ficant at 5% and 1% probabll~ty levels, resprct~vely 
between Waite laboratory and ICRlSAT laboratory was higher for both ga in  Fe (r=0.93; 
P <0.01) and Zn (r0.98;  P <0.01), compared to NIN and ICRISAT (1-0.86; P <0.01 for 
Fe and ~ 0 . 8 9 ;  P <0.01 for Zn) and NIN and Waite laboratory (r=0.77; P <0.05 for Fe and 
1-0.93; P <0.01 for Zn). 
4.3.5. Correlation of Fe and Zn content among different grain sources 
Production of selfed or open-pollinated (OP) gram for micronutrient analysis is 
much more cost-effective than producing sib-mated grain. Hence, relationship between 
sib-mated, selfed and open-pollinated (OP) grain samples of 30 entries produced from the 
set I trial during the 2004 summer season were analyzed for grain Fe and Zn content. 
Results showed that highly significant positive correlation observed between selfed and 
sib-mated grain for both grain Fe (1-0.68; P <0.01) and Zn content ( ~ 0 . 7 8 ;  P <0.01), 
also positive and highly significant correlation of OP grain with sib-mated grain was 
noticed for both grain Fe ( ~ 0 . 4 3 ,  P <0.01) and Zn content ( ~ 0 . 5 1 ,  P <0.01) hut in lower 
magnitude (Table 19). Similarly, significant positive correlation observed between OP 
and selfed grain for both grain Fe (r=O 44; P <0.01) and Zn content ( ~ 0 . 5 3 ;  P <0.01). 
4.4. ASSESSMENT O F  GRAIN IRON CONTENT BY PERI,S1 PRUSSIAN BLlJE 
STAINING METHOD 
Twelve pearl millet inbreds with four high, three medium and five low Fe content 
were used to standardize the Prussian blue staining protocol. Thc Fe content measured 
from Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS) of set I tnal (n =IZO) was used for 
reference. The flour of pearl millet grams, when treated with 2% Pmssian blue solution in 
the Petri dishes produced varying intensity of blue colour in genotypes having medium to 
high Fe content (Plate 1). In the genotypes having high Fe content (51.7-74.7 mg kg-'), 
the blue colour was more intense than those having medium Pe content (40.3-40.8 mg 
kg-') (Table 20). No colour developed ~n the genotypes with low Fe content (3 1.2-40.6 
mg kg-'). The rank correlation of measured grain Pe content and the colour score was 
highly significant and positive ( ~ 0 . 9 2 :  P <0.01). 
Table 20. Prussian blue staining pattern and grain Fe content in different genotypes, 
2004 summer and rainy seasons, ICRISAT- Patancheru. 
lnbredlpartial inbred Class Fe content (mg Colour expression CO'Our 
score 
High 69.0 More Intense blue colour 4 
ICMB 941 11 High 51.7 More Intense blue colour 
ICMB 00888 High 56.7 More intense blue colour 
AMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-B High 74.7 More intense blue colour 
ICMV 91059 SI-58-2-2-2-8 Medium 40.6 Less intense blue colour 
ICMV 93074 S1-9-1-1-1-B Medium 40.3 Medium blue colour 
MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-1 -B Medium 40.8 Medium blue colour 
ICMB 95222 Low 35.2 No colour 
81B Low 32.4 No colour 
ICMB 901 11 Low 34.2 No colour 
ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B Low 30.8 No colour 
ICMV 91059 S1-14-2-4-2-2-B Low 3 1.2 No colour 
* Analysed though Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry. 
Table 21. Differential Prussian blue staining reaction and grain Fe content in 20 pearl 
millet inbred lines, 2004 summer season, ICRISAT- Patancberu. 
Inbred Fe content (mg kg.~)* Colour expression Colour 
- - 
score 
81B 32.4 No colour 1 
ICMB 901 11 34.2 No colour 1 
ICMB 97333 34.9 No colour 1 
ICMB 95222 35.2 No colour I 
ICMB 98777 35.9 No colour 1 
ICMB 891 11 36.5 No colour 1 
ICMB 93333 37.3 Less intense blue colour 2 
ICMB 971 11 38.2 No colour 1 
ICMB 01888 39.1 No colour 1 
ICMB 01555 42.1 Less intense blue colour 2 
ICMB 9 1444 42.9 Medium blue colour 3 
ICMB 91777 43.7 Medium blue colour 3 
lCMB 00999 44.3 Medium blue colour 3 
843B 46.0 Medium blue colour 3 
ICMB 94555 47.5 Less intense blue colour 2 
ICMB 88004 48.9 More intense blue colour 4 
lCMB 98222 5 1.3 More intense blue colour 4 
ICMB 941 11 5 1.7 More intense blue colour 4 
ICMB 00888 56.7 More intense blue colour 4 
863B 69.0 More intense blue colour 4 
Mean 43.4 
LSD (P=0.05) 11.1 
CV (Yo) 12.3 
* Analysed through Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry. 
PI:ilc I .  I)illtrrnlial I'ro\hi;~o bliir rt;lioing uf pra:.l l~rillct gritin lluur with raryiog 
levels ( t i -  high, hl- mrdinni ;~nd 1,-low) o l ' g r i ~ i ~ ~  lic content. (Ill- X ( > i f i  11, - 
AlMP L>?')OI 51-15 1 2-11. h l ,  - .\LC '11 ('2-51- 16-1-1-8. hl .  IC'hl\' 931171 S l  '1 1 - 1 -  
I-R: I , K I I I . I : - I C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I  
f'I:~te 2. The intensity of blur ruloi~r in high (It), rncdi11n1 (&I) and low (I.) geilr,t?pe\ 
ni lh  varying conceotrationa of Prorsian blue staining solutiun. 
The protocol was fine-tuned by varying the concenhatlon of Prusslan blue 
solution (I%, 2%. 3% and 5%). But, the intensity of  blue colour did not differ with 
varying concentrations in hlgh, medium and low genotypes (Plate 2) However, the colour 
development was slow when treated with 1% solution. 
This standardized protocol using 2% Prussian blue solution was validated using 
20 diverse B-lines with a wide range of Fe content (32.4-69.0 mg kg-') (Table 21). The 
colour development was more intense in the B-lines with Fe content ranglng from 48.9 to 
69.0 mg kg-'. On the contrary, no colour developed in the B-lines having Fe content from 
32.4 to 39.1 mg kg.' with the exception of ICMB 93333, which in spite of having low Fe 
content (37.3 mg kg.') showed but less intense blue colour as against the expected no 
colour. The medium colour intensity was noticed in the B-lines having Fe content 
42.9-46.0 mg kg.'. The seed parent ICMB 94555, in spite of having moderate levels of Fe 
(47.5 mg kg") showed less intense blue staining, which could be considered as the 
exception. All the B-lines having Fe content above average of 43.4 mg kg ' showed either 
medium or high intensity blue colour staining. There was highly significant and positive 
correlation ( ~ 0 . 9 1 ;  P <0.01) behveen the measured Fe content and colour score. 
4.5. STABlLlTY ANALYSlS 
Twenty-nine entries (out of 120 enhics of set I trial) were selected for stability 
analysis that included 14 high, 8 medium and 6 low Fe and Zn contunt lines with WC- 
C75 as a control. The data from four test environments viz., summer 2004 (El) ,  rainy 
2004 (E2), summer 2005 (E3) and rainy season 2005 (Ed were analyzed by using Eberhart 
and Russell (1966) and Additive Main effects and Multiplicative Interaction (AMMI) 
models (Zobel el 0 1 .  1988) for grain Fe and Zn content, 1000-grain mass and days to 
50% flower. 
4.5.1. Analysis of variance (Eberhart and Russell model) 
The analysis of variance indicated that the mean squares due to enhies, 
environments and entries x environment interaction were significant for all the halts 
except 1000-grain mass (Table 22). The linear component of environment was significant 
Table 22. Analysis of variance of grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass for stability analysis (Eberhart and Russell model), 
summer and rainy seasons of 2004 and 2005, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
Mean squares 
Source Fe content Zn content Days to SO % 1000-grain 
(mg kg") (mg kg-') flower mass (g) 
Entry (C)  28 1472.86" 730.89" 225.00" 20 49" 
Environment @) 3 2270.78" 1804.44" 1304.33" I 92' 
G x E 84 126.32" 64.91" 8.14" 0.58 
E t ( G x E )  87 2397.10" 1869.35" 1312.47" 2 50 
Environment (Linear) 1 3396.93" 2713.90" 1956.50" 2.77' 
G x E (linear) 28 59.03 64.84" 9.63" 0.39 
Pooled devlatlon (non- 
linear) 58 63.07' 15.63 1.25 0.23 
Pooled error 116 72.68 24.91 1.65 0.62 
I Significant at 5% and 1% probability levels, respechvely 
Table 23. Environmental indices for grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass in stability trials, summer and rainy seasons of2004 and 
2005, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
Environment 
SI. No. Character Summer Rainy 2004 Summer Rainy 2005 
2004 (El) (Ed 2005 (Ea) (Ed 
1 Fe content -8.99 5.23 0.89 2.88 
2 Zn content -1 55 8.09 -1.78 -4.75 
3 Days to 50% flower -5.05 -3.02 3.66 4.41 
4 1000-gain mass (g) -0.07 0.18 -0.22 0.10 
for all the traits. The mean squares due to enhies x environment (linear) were significant 
for grain Zn content and days to 50% flower when tested against mean squares due to 
pooled deviation (non-linear), whereas non-significant for grain Fe content and 1000- 
grain mass. 
4.5.1.1. Environmental indices 
The environmental indices for grain Fe content varied from -8.99 (El) to 5 23 (E2), 
while the grain Zn content indices varied from -4.75 (E4) to 8.09 (E2) (Table 23). All the 
environments were positive for grain Fe (0.89-5.23) except for El  (-8.99) and all 
environments were negative for Zn content (-4.75 to -1.55) except Ei (8.09). The 
minimum environmental index of -5.05 (El)  and maximum of 4 41 (E4) was observed for 
days to 50% flower, and E l  and E2 were negative environments. For 1000-grain mass, 
environmental indices ranged from -0.22 (Ex) to 0.18 (E2). and E2 and El had positive 
environmental indices. The environmental indices for all the characters were highest and 
positive in E2 (0.18-8.09) except for days to 50% flower (-3.02), followed by Eq that had 
positive environmental index for all the characters (0.10 to 2.88) except Zn content 
(-4.75). The environmental indices were lowest and negative In El (-8 99 to -0.07) for all 
the traits. 
4.5.1.2. Stability parameters 
The estimates of stability parameters viz., mean, regression coefficient (b,) and 
deviation from regression ($) for gram Fe and Zn content and days to 50% flower were 
calculated according to Eherhart and Russell (1966) model are given in Table 24 
The mean grain Fe content across four environments ranged from 31 2 to 84.5 mg 
kg-' with the mean of 53.1 mg kg.' and Zn content varied from 22.7 to 62.6 mg kg" with 
average of 43.1 mg kg-' (Table 24; Appendix VII). Larger range of grain Fe was ohserved 
in E2 (29.4-102.0 mg kg-'), followed by E3 (31.8-94.5 mg kg.') and Er (32.8-92.1 mg 
kg-'), whereas smaller range was observed in El (29.3-74.7 mg kg-'). Similarly, for Zn 
content the wider range values were observed in E2 (24.0-80.8 mg kg") followed by El 
(21.744.3 mg kg") and El (25.061.6 mg kg-'), whereas smaller range was observed for 
E3 (20.4-56.6 mg kg-'). Ln general, the entries with high grain Fe and Zn remained high 
(84.5-54.2 mg kg.' Fe and 62.644.2 mg kg.' Zn), medium remained medium (47.6-42.5 
mg kg.' Fe and 41.9-37.9 mg kg-' Zn) and low remained low (39.9-31.2 mg kg.' Fe and 
31 5 2 2 . 7  mg kg" Zn) across four environments. 
Among the 14 entries with high grain Fe and Zn content, sipiticant mean squared 
deviation was observed only in 3 entries. AlMP 92901 Sl  183-2-2-8, SDMV 90031 SI- 
84-1-1-2-B and ICMB 00888 for both Fe (259.0-948.1. P <0.01) and Zn content 
(80.5-182.1; Pc0.01) and, in an advance population progeny AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B 
(292.6; P<0.01) for Fe content, and in a seed parent 843B (I 10.5; Pc0.05) for Zn content. 
Thus, there were 9 entries, which were stable for both Fe and Zn, and one additional entry 
that was stable for only Fe and another additional enhy that was only stable for Zn. Of 
these 10 stable entties, seven entries had unit regression for Fe (b, = 0.68 to 2.52) and Zn 
(b, = 0.69 to 1.79). Three entries for Fe (ICMB 98222, EEBC and GB 8735) had positive 
regression slope significantly deviating from unity (b,= 1.76 to 2.15; P c0.05) and three 
entries for Zn (EEBC, AlMP 92901 SI-183-2-2-B and ICMS 7704 SI-51-4-I-I-B) had 
positive regression slope significantly deviating from unity (b,= 2.07 to 3.38; P C0.05). 
Among the top entries for grain Fe and Zn content. a seed parent 863B (75.1 mg 
kg" Fe and 53.9 mg kg-' Zn) had regression coefficient around unity (0.68 to 0.69) and 
non-significant deviation from regression (b, = 9.9 to 14.9). For Zn content, an advance 
population progeny AlMP 92901 S 1-1 5-I-2-B (62.6 mg kg-') had regression coefficient 
around unity (b, = 0.82) with non-significant mean squared dcviat~on (5.0). Among the 
open-pollinated varieties. GB 8735 having higher mean values for both Fe (67.2 mg kg") 
and Zn (49.8 mg kg-'), had regression slope around unity for Zn (b, = 142), and non- 
significant mean squared deviation from the regression for both Fe (0 6) and Zn content 
(16.5). 

The time to flower ranged from 38 to 59 days with the grand mean of 51 days 
(Table 24). All the 14 high Fe and Zn content entries were early-flowering (34-54 days) 
except SDMV 90031 S1-84-1-1-2-8 (59 days), with all of them havlng non-significant 
mean squared deviation (-0.81 to 0.68) except an seed parent ICMB 98222, which had 
highly significant mean squared deviation (44.85; P <O 01). Of these 13 stable entries for 
days to flower with high Fe and Zn, 7 entries had unit regression slope (b, = 0.8 1 to 1.15) 
and six entries had positive regression slope significantly deviating from unity (0.56 to 
1.80; P <0.01). 
Among the high Fe and Zn content entries, 8638, ICMB 00888 and ICMB 88004 
were early to flower (47-50 days) than the mean days to flower (51 days) and regression 
coefficient approaching unity (0.82-1.45) with non-significant deviation from regression 
(1.09 to 3.01). Similarly, among the medium grain Fe and Zn content entnes. CZI 96-21, 
CZI-98-11, WC-C75 and Jakharana pop were earlier to flower (44-50 days), with unit 
regression (0.88 to 1.02) and non-significant deviat~on from regression (0.04 to 2.16). 
The mean 1000-gmin mass across the four environments ranged h n l  7.0 to 12.5g 
with the overall mean of 9.7 g (Table 24). Since the G x E interaction when tested against 
pooled error was not significant so the need for estimation of the b, and 3; values did not 
arise. 
4.5.2. AMMI analysis of variance 
The analysis of variance in AMML model split the total variances into additive 
main effects (entries, environments and entry x environments) and multiplicative 
~nteractions (PCA I and PCA 11). Analysis of variance showed highly sibmificant 
differences among main effects such as entries and environments for grain Fe and Zn 
content, 1000-grain mass and days to 50% flower. Further, the entries x environments 
interaction was significant for grain Fe and Zn content and days to 50% flower and was 
not significant for 1000-grain mass (Table 25). In all the traits, where entries x 
environment interaction was significant, the first interaction principal component axis 
Table 25. AMMl analysis of variance for graio Fe and Z n  content, days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass, summer and rainy 
seasons of 2004 a n d  2005. ICRISAT - Patancheru. 
Fe content Zn content Days to 50% flower 1000 grain mass 
Source (mg kg~') (mg kg-') 0 
df SS MS ~~~~~* SS Explained Explained MS Explained MS SS(%) SS MS SS(%) SS SS (%) 
Entries(G) 28 41240 1472.9" 61.47 20465 730.9- 59.80 6300 225.0" 56.82 633.3 20.6" 83.15 
Environments (E) 3 6812 2270.8" 10 15 5413 1804.4" 15.82 3913 1304.3" 35.29 5.6 1.9' 0.74 
C. x E 84 1061 1 126.3 " 15 82 5452 61.9" 15 93 684 8.1" 6.17 49.5 0.6 6.50 
PCAI 30 5985 199.5" 56.40 3740 124 7. 68.60 547 18.2" 79.97 27.6 0.9 55.76 
PCA11 28 3313 1183 31.22 1040 37.1 19.10 116 4.1" 17.00 16.4 0.6 33.13 
Kesidual 26 1312 50.5 1236 672 25 8 9 10 21 0.8 241 5.6 0 2  10.31 
Pooled error 112 8316 72.3 2729 24 4 185 1.7 70.4 0 6 
*. ** S~gmficant at 59.0 and I% probabtllty levels. rcspcct~rely. 
(PCA I) captured maximum interaction variation followed by the PCA 11, which were 
interpretable interaction parameters and discarded noise affecting predictive accuracy. As 
PCA I was significant for all the traits except 1000-grain mass, it was used as a rough 
approximation of the m e  interaction in our experiments. 
For grain Fe content, a large portion of total variation was attributed to effects of 
entries (61.47%) followed by effects due to entnes x environment interaction (15.82%) 
and environmental effects (10.15%). The first interaction principal component axis (PCA 
1) of the entries x environments interaction variation was s~gnificant and captured 56.4031 
of the G x E sum of squares, whlle PCA 11 capturing 3 1.229/0 of the G x E sum of squares 
was non-significant. Similarly, major portion of variation for g a i n  Zn content was due to 
by entries (59.80%), followed by G x E effects (15.93%) and environmental et'fects 
(15.82%). Among the entries x environment interaction components. the PCA I was 
significant, capturing 68 60% of  the Ci x E interaction sum of squares. PCA 11, accounting 
for 19.10% of the  G x E Interaction sum of squares was non-significant. 
For days to 50% flower. 56.8291 of the total sum of squares was attributable to 
effects of entries. 35.29% to environmental effects, and only 6 17% to entries .' 
environment interaction effects. 7he  interaction components PCA I and I'CA 11 were 
highly sibnificant, but PCA 1 explained 80% of the lnteraction sum of squares. For 1000- 
gram mass, the largest proponion of total variation was contributed by effects due to 
entries (83.15%). The G x E interaction was non-significant, and so were the PCA I and 
PCA 11. 
4.5.2.1. AMMl stablllty parameters 
Interpretation of G x E interaction in the AMMl analysis was done using biplot 
graph, where the abscissa represents entry or environment means and ordinate represents 
entry or environment interaction PCA scores. The biplot shows not only average 
performance of the entries but also how ~t is achieved. The blplot graph is dlvidcd into 
four quadrants from lower micronutrient content environments Ill and IV to high 
Fe content (mg kg']) 
Fig 9. AMMl biplot graph behveen mean grain Fe eontent and PCA 1 scores of 29 entries and four environments, ICRISAT- 
Patancheru. (El: summer 2004; E2: rainy 2004; E3: summer 2005; E4: m~ny 2005 and the list of 29 entries given in Table 26) I- 
0 
micronutrient content environments in quadrants I and 11. When an entry and an 
environment have the same sign on the PCA axis (ordinate). their interactton is positive; 
if different their interaction is negative. If an enhy or an environment has a PCA score of 
nearly zero, it has small interaction effects. For any entry-environment combination, the 
additive part (main effects) of the AMMI model equals the entry mean plus the 
environment mean minus grand mean, and the interaction (multiplicatire part) is the entry 
score times the environment score (Zobel el a/.. 1988). For example, ICMB 00999 (No. 
12) grown in environment El has an additwe effect 63.7+ 44.7-53.1=55.3 mg kg.', and 
interaction estimated is 2.78 x (-4.74)= - 13.2 mg k g L .  Therefore the AMMl model gives 
grain Fe estimation for 1CMB 00999 grown in summer 2004 (El) of55.3-13.2 = 42.1 mg 
kg-'. This prediction is as accurate as the raw data, where grain Fc content was 44. 3 mg 
kg-' (Appendix VII). 
Of the 14 entries with high grain Fe content occupying posit~on in quadrant I and 
11, six had small interact~on effects, as thelr PCA scores were nearly zero (-0.59 to 0.46) 
(Table 26; Fig. 9). The high grain Fe in the inbred line AIMP 92901 S 1 - 1  5-I-2-B (No 4)  
(84.5 mg k g ' )  and a seed parent 8638 (No. 3) (75.1 mg kg") was due to larger main 
effects and smaller interaction effects as these two had PCA scores nearly zero (-0.07 to 
-0.59). Similar were the case with other high Pc content lines. IC'MU 88004 (No. 13) 
(62.2 mg kg-'). IPC 843 (No. 21) (59.5 mg kg I), 8438 (No 2) (59.4 mg kg ' )  and ICMS 
7704-SI-51-4-1-I-B (No. 17) (56.0 mg kg-'). Six more cntries (of the 14) with high 
posmve PCA scores, that clustered in quadrant I, had hlgher grain Fe content (54.2 70.1  
mg kg I), but had larger Interaction effects (-2.76 to 2.78) suggesting that they perform 
well in environments such as Ea (4.2) and Ex (0.71). The same six entries (havlng positive 
PCA scores) have opposite performance especially in E l  (-4.7) as that had negative PC'A 
score. On the contrary, two entries, SDMV 90031 SI 84-1-1-2-8 (60 I mg kg") and 
ICMB 00888 (54.2 mg kg.') had negative PCA scores (-1.70 to -2.76) The lines ICMB 
00999 (63.7 rng k g ' )  and SDMV 90031 Sl  84-I-1-2-B (60.1 mg kg"), had almost same 
m a ~ n  additive effects but had contrasting ~nteraction effects as Indicated by the~r  positive 
rable 26. Mean and first principle component axis scores (PCA I)  for grain Fe and Zn 
content and days to 50% flower (AMMI model) in stability trials, summer 
and rainy seasons of ZOO4 and 2005, ICRISAT-Patan~heru. 
Fe content Zn content Days to 50% :c class Entry (me kg-') (mg kg.') flower 
Mean PCA l Mean PCA l Mean PCA 1 
1 L 81B 36.5 -0.76 30.2 1.18 56 1.57 
2 H 8438 59.4 0.46 55 3 -0.98 45 0.88 
3 H 8638 75.1 -059 53.9 0.49 47 -0.22 
4 H AIMP92901Sl-15-1-2.8 84.5 -0.07 62.6 0.32 46 -1.16 
5 H AIMP92901Sl-183-2-2-8 70.1 1.40 51.4 -0.69 48 0.37 
6 M CZI 96-21 43.') 0.02 38.7 0.04 45 -0.04 
7 M CZI-98-11 44.3 0.10 39.5 0.06 46 0.07 
8 H EEBC 662 1.99 51.1 0.10 38 1.70 
9 H GB 8735 67.2 1.24 49.8 -0.51 45 0.63 
10 L HTP 94154 (AHB 146) 36 6 -1.75 3 1.4 1.39 55 0.26 
l I ICMB 00888 54.2 -2.76 45.5 -2.47 48 -0.11 
12 H ICMB 00999 63.7 2.78 55.1 -1.00 51 -0.22 
13 H 1CMB 88004 62.2 0.30 49.0 -0.98 50 -0.11 
14 L ICMB90111 39.9 -0.38 26.4 1.13 54 -0.21 
15 H 1CMB94111 66.2 1.14 49.9 -1.90 53 0.76 
16 H ICMB 98222 68.1 1 97 49.3 -0.27 48 0.51 
17 H lCMS7704-Sl-514-1-1-8 56.0 0.03 52.1 -1.59 48 -0.80 
18 L 1CMS8511 SI-17-2-1-1-8 31.2 -1.42 22.7 179  58 -0.95 
19 M ICMV 91059 SI-58-2-2-2-B 47.6 0.23 39.8 0.37 57 -1 20 
20 M ICMV 93074 51-9-1-1-1-8 47.4 -0.14 41.9 0.34 57 -0 33 
21 11 IPC 843 59.5 0.30 53.8 0 61 54 -1 08 
22 M Jakharana pop 47.3 0.16 41 6 0.83 44 0.14 
23 M MC 94C2-S146-1-1-8 46.5 -0.32 37.9 1.14 50 0 53 
24 M NCD2Bulk 42.5 -066 39.6 0.31 51 0 10 
25 H SDMV 90031-S1-84-1.1-2-8 60.1 -1.70 44.2 0.91 59 -1.60 
26 1. SDMV90031-SI-93.3-I-1-B 38.4 0.61 30.0 100 54 0.10 
27 M SDMV 93032-SI-93-3.2-2 44.8 -0.26 38.7 -0.26 54 -0.22 
28 L SOSATC88 34.1 -1.35 31.5 0'18 55 0.39 
29 Check wcc 75 44.9 -0.58 37.1 0.65 50 0.26 
H; high, M; medium and L; low for gram Fe and Zn content. 
Zn content (mg kg') 
Fig 10. AMMI biplot graph between mean grain Zn content and PCA I scores of 29 entries and four environments, ICRISAT- 
F'atancheru. (El: summer 2004; E2: rainy 2004; E3: summer 2005; El: rainy 2005 and the list of 29 entries given in Table 26) 
(2.78) and negative PCA (-1.70) scores deviating From zero suggesting differences in 
their performances in contrasting environments such as E l  and E4 environments 
respectively. Most of the entries (except three) with medium and low Fe content (smaller 
main effects) also had smaller interaction effects as revealed by their PVA scores nearly 
zero (-0.76 to 0.61). The environments E4 (4.20) and EI (0.71) had the h ~ g h  positwe 
environmental effects (PCA I), indicating favorable site for better expression of grain Fe, 
whereas Ei (-4.74) and Ei (-0.16) had the negative PCA effect. 
Of the 14 entries with high Zn content (higher nialn effects) occupying I" 
quadrant I and 11, seven had smaller interaction effects as revealed hy their PCA score 
nearing zero (Table 26 and Fig. 10). The high grain Zn content in inbred linc AlMP 
92901 S1-15-I-2-B (62.6 mg kg-'), 863B (53.9 mg kg-') and IPC 843 (53 8 mg kg-')  were 
due to larger main effects and smaller interaction effects as thesc had PCA scores nearly 
zero (0.324.61). Similar were the case with other entnes such as E1:BC (51.1 mg kg- ' ) ,  
AlMP 92901 Sl-183-2-2-0 (51.4 mg kg"), GB 8735 (49.8 mg kg.') and ICMB 98222 
(49.3 mg kg") which had high Zn content wlth smaller interaction effects (-0.69 to 0.10). 
Six entries (in quadrant 11) had higher main effects but larger ~nteraction effects as 
indicated by their high negative PCA scores indicahng that these entries perform well in 
the environment like El, which had negatlve PCA score (-3.92). but not in the 
environments with positive PCA score. On the contrary, an inbred line SDMV 90031 S1 
84-1-1-2-8 (44.2 mg kg.') had htgher main effect but larger pos~tive interact~on effect 
(0.91) indicating its ability to perform well in the envlronmenls hke Ez (0.58), El (2.55) 
and E4 (0.79) as these also had positive PCA score. Two secd parents, 843B (55.3 mg 
kg-') and ICMB 00999 (55.1 mg k s ' )  had higher maln effects with largcr interaction 
effects (-0.98 to 1 . 0 0 ) .  Most of the entrles (except three) with medium and low Zn 
content (smaller main effects) also had smaller intcraction effects as revealed by their 
PCA scores nearly zero. Of  the 15 entries with medium and low Zn content (~mal ler  maln 
effects), 7 had smaller interaction effects (-0.26 to 0 37), whereas the rernain~ng entries 
had higher interaction effects as revealed by high PCA scores. The environment hi (2 55) 
NO, Q 
. . 
had the high positive environmental effect, followed by E4 (0.79) and E2 (0.58). while E2 
had the main negative effect (-3.92). 
For days to 50% flower, the enmes had varying main elyects hut most of them 
(except seven) had smaller interaction effects (Table 26 and Fig. I I). The summer season 
environments had negative PCA score and ra~ny season environments had positibe PCA 
scores both dev~ating from zero suggesting larger interaction effccts. Most of the entries 
with high Fe and Zn content also showed stability in flowering behavior with their PCA 
scores nearly zero. Among the high grain Fe and 7.n entnes. 863B. ICMB 00888 and 
ICMB 88004 were early-maturing (47-50 days) with PCA I approaching to zero (-0.11 to 
-0.22). whereas the entries. 8438 and GB 8735 were also early-flowering (45 days) but 
with PCA score deviating from zero (0.63 -0.88). S ~ n c e  ntnes x environments ~nleraclion 
were non-significant for 1000-grain mass, the PCA values were not calculated. 
4.6. INHERITANCE STUDIES 
A full diallel set of crosses was made among 10 inbred lines that wcrc chosen 
from the set I trial with four high lines (Fe: 60.4-75.7 mg kg-' and Zn: 55.8 64.8 mg kg-') 
and three each of medium (Fe: 41 8 44.8 mg kg.' and Zn: 40.9 47.1 mg kg') and low 
lines (Fe: 30.1-36.3 mg kg-' and Zn: 24.5-33.5 mg k g ' )  Ibr Fc and Zn content (Table 
27). The 10 parental lines and their 90 F I  hybnds that included reciprocals were evaluated 
for grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass during rainy season 
2005. The data obtained on the mean performance of entries (parents and hybrids) for the 
above mentioned traits were analyzed statistically as per randomized complete block 
design and the diallel analysis was carried out according to Ilayman's (1054) and 
Griffing's (1956) approaches. 
4.6.1. Hayman's approach of diallel analysis 
Hayman's (1954) numerical and graph~cal analysis was conducted to understand 
the nature of lnheriunce of Fe, Zn, days lo 50% flowering and 1000-grain mass. 
Table 27. Parental lines used in diallel cross with their levels of grain Fe and Z n  
content selected from set I trial, 2004 summer and rainy seasons, ICRISAT 
- Patancheru. 
Fe content (mg kg") Zn content (mg kg-') 
Inbred line 
so. Class Summer Rainy Mean Summer Rainy 
2004 2004 2004 2004 'lean 
1 8638 H ~ g h  69.0 76.5 72.7 54.0 57.7 55.8 
? ICMB 9411 1 Htgh 
1 ICMB 00888 H ~ g h  
4 AIMP92901 SI-15-I-2-B Hlgh 
5 ICMB 95222 Med~um 
6 ICMV 93074 SI-9-I-1-I-B Mcd~um 
7 MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-I-B Medlum 
B 818 Low 
9 ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-8 Low 
10 ICMV 91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2-8 Low 
4.6.1.1. Test of assumptions for  t h e  additive-dominance model 
Hayman's graphical approach of diallel analysis is based on additive-doniinance 
model. Hence, the first requirement is to test the adequacy of this model by detecting 
whether non-allelic interaction (epistasis) is present or absent. The model provides 
different statistics to test the hypothesis. The validity of the additive-dominance model 
was satisfied as the uniformity test (t" was non-s i~i f icant  for grain Fe (t' = 0.003) and 
Zn (t2 = 0.001), days to 50% flower (t! = 0.460) and 1000-aain mass (1' = 3.250). 
indicating the absence of epistasis (Table 28 and 29). I h e  regression of parent-offspring 
co-variance (Wr) on parental variance (Vr) was significantly different from zero and 
approaching to unity for a a i n  Fe (0.93710.123), Zn content (0.92110 OI), 1000-gain 
mass (0.933N.159) and days to 50% tlower (0.963*0.090), again indicating the absencc 
of non-allelic interaction. The estimated values of Wr, Vr for each of the rcplicat~ons 
were used to derive (WrtVr) and (Wr-Vr) which were analyzed to partition the total 
variation among those into those due to arrays and due to replicate blocks 'The variation 
among arrays for (WrtVr) and (Wr-Vr) wcre significant for a11 the traits, except 1000- 
g a i n  mass as tested by the F' test indicating that either the additive-dominance niodcl 
does not holds, or that its inadequacy results from non-independent distribution of gencs 
among the parents (Table 30). However, the other tests showed the adequacy of the 
additive-dominance model. 
4.6.1.2. Dominance relationship 
When epistasis is non-operating, the additive or dominance gene action is tested 
by dominance relationship i.e., the overall difference hetween the hybrids and parental 
means averaged over all loci (MLI-ML,,)'. The ( M L ~ - M I ~ ) '  valucs werc around rcro for 
grain Zn content (0 02) whereas for other traits it debi ted  liom zero (0.65 8.41) (Table 
28 and 29). To understand the nature or degrec of dominance, the Wr-Vr graph was 
Table 28. Co-variance (Wr) and variance (Vr) of arrays for grain Fe and Zn content 
in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT- Patancheru. 
- 
$1. Parent Re content (mg kg ') I Zn content (mg kg ') 
\o. Wr Vr Wr-Vr\Vr+Vr Yr I Wr Vr Wr-VrWr+Vr Yr 
1 8638 1032 6 9 8  33.4 173.1 099 
2 ICMB 94111 123 1 101.7 21.5 224.8 68.9 
3 ICMB 00888 91.3 52 2 39.1 143.5 65.8 
1 9 9  19.6 0.3 395  41.5 
22.2 21.1 1.1 43.3 40.0 
24.4 18.8 5.6 43.2 41.4 
4 AIMP 92901 SI-IS-I-2-B 98 2 65 0 33.3 163.2 68.6 
5 ICMB 95222 76.4 40.2 36.2 116.6 47.9 
6 lCMV93074Sl-9-1-1-1.B 98.0 8 1 8  16.2 179.9 54.4 
26.5 27.7 -1.3 54.2 40 8 
25.5 15.7 9.8 41.3 34.4 
26.7 18.0 8.7 44.7 33.8 
r(Wr+Vr:Yr) 0.755" 
(ML~-MI.~)' 8.41 
bwvr (Ho=l) 0.93710.123 
0.412' 
0.02 
0.!!2110 01 
S~gn~ficant  at 5% and I% probab~i~iy levels, respectively. 
Table 29. Co-variance (Wr) and variance (Vr) of arrays for days to SO% f lower and 
1000-grain mass in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT - 
Patancheru. 
- 
11. Yo. Parent Days to 50% flowcr 1000-grain mass (I) Wr Vr Wr-Vr Wr+Vr Yr I Wr Vr Wr-Vr Wr+Vr Yr  
: 8630 
? ICMB94111 
1 ICMB 00888 
4 .\IMP92901 SI-15-1-23 
I ICMB 95222 
1) ICMV 93074 SI-9-I-1-I-B 
MC 94 C2-SI-4h-1-1-8 
5 818 
Y ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 
10 ICMV 91059 S1-14-2-4-2-2-8 
. Mean 4.9 5.7 -0.8 10 6 SO 5 1 4  1.5 -0.2 3.0 10 5 
f j  0.460 1 3.250 
r(Wr+Vr.Yr) 0.506" 
(Ml.l.hfl.o~ 9.78 
bur\, (Ho=l) 0.963+0.090 
-0 735" 
0.65 
0933 i0  159 
' S~gnificant at 5% and 1% prohahlllty levels, rsspcctlrely. 
rable 30. Analysis of variance of Wr, V r  estimates i n  a I 0  x 10 diallel set o f  crosses for 
grain Fe and Zn  content, days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass, rainy 
season 2005, ICRISAT- Patancheru. 
Character Source df Mean 
square 
Fe content (mg kg-') V r  army differences 9 12.53 
W r  array d~ffcrences 9 6.58 
(Vr + Wr) array d~ffercncrs 9 133.19" 
(Vr +Wr) block dlffermces 10 2.98 
(Wr - Vr) array differences 9 488.40" 
(Wr - Vr) block dlfferences 10 8.55 
- 
Z n  content (mg kg-') Vr array d~fferences 9 8.31 
W r  array differences 9 3.54 
(Vr + Wr) array d,ffcrences 9 30.17" 
(Vr + Wri block d~fferences 10 2.98 
iWr - Vr) array d~ifrrences 9 225.66" 
(Wr - Vr) block d~ffcrcnces 10 6.40 
Days to 50% flower Vr array differences 9 2.93 
W r  array differenccs 9 265 
(Vr + Wr) arny dtffcrences 9 1.24" 
iVr + Wr) block dlfferencca 10 0.01 
!Wr - Vr) array dlffcrences 9 5c).70" 
(Wr - Vr) block dlffercnces 10 0.38 
1000-grain mass (g) Vr array differences 9 0.47 
Wr  array differences 0 1.28 
!Vr + Wri array d~fferenccs 9 0.22 
(Vr + WT) block d~ffermces 10 0 08 
(Wr - Vr) array d~ffercnces 9 3.64 
(Wr - Vr) block dlffercnces 10 0.12 
' s~gn~ficant a 1% probabthty levcl 
4.6.1.3. Degree of dominance 
To understand the average level of dominance the Wr-Vr graph was conshucted. 
The Wr-Vr graph for grain Fe and Zn content, and 1000-grain mass showed thc 
regression line intercepting above the origin on the covariance axis (Figs. 12, 13. 15). 
indicating partial dominance for these traits However. Ibr days to 50% flower, the 
regression line intercepted slightly below the origin on the covariance axis (Fig 14). 
lmplying a small degree of over-dominance, which could result also from non- 
independent distribution of genes In the parents (in repulsion phase). 
4.6.1.4. Parental order  of dominance 
The distribution of array points in the Wr-Vr graph indicates the parental order of 
dominance; the parents near to the origin supposed to ha\,e maximum domlnant allcles 
and those on the other end having maximum number of recessive alleles. The scattered 
array points on regression line indicated diversity among the parents for all the four haits 
studied. Based on distribution of array points on Wr-Vr graph. the parent K'MS 851 t-SI- 
17-2-1-1-B occupied the place nearby the origln (Fig. 12 and 13). However, the parenl 
ICMB 941 11 for Fe and parents AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B and ICMV 91059 SI 14-2-4- 
2-2-8 for Zn content were far away from the origin and the remaining parents occupled 
intern~ediate position. Same results as observed from Wr-Vr graphs for Fe and %n were 
obtained, when parental order of dominance was cxam~ncd using the size of (Wr+Vr) 
values, which 1s inversely proportional to the parental order of dom~nancc (Table 2%). 
Parents such as lCMB 941 11, ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-I-R, 8638 und AIMP 92901 SI-15-I- 
2-B for Fe and the parents, AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-8 and ICMV 91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2-I3 
for Zn content had high (Wr+Vr) values. However, the parent IC'MS 851 1 S1-17-2-I-1-U 
had low (Wr+Vr) values for both grain Fe and Zn content. 
For 1000-grain mass, the parent 863B occup~ed a place nearby the origin, 
whereas the parent 8 1 8  was clustered away from the origln and the remaining parents 
occupied intermediate positions (Fig. 15). For days to 5051 flower the parents, MC 94 C2- 
SI-46-1-I-B and SIB occupied place near to the origin In Wr-Vr graph and the parents, 
Fig 12. Wr-Vr graph for grain Fe content (mg kg,]) in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, 
ICRISAT- Patancheru. (Array points, 1: 8638,2:  ICMB 941 1 I .  3: ICMB 00888.4. AlMP 92901 
SI-IS-1-Z~B. 5: ICMB 95222, 6: ICMV 98074 St-9~1.1-1-8. 7: MC 94 C2-SI-46.1-1-8. 8: 818. 
9: ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-8 and 10: ICMV91059SI-14-2-4-2-2-B) 
Fig 13. Wr.Vr graph for grain Zn content (mg kg') in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season UH)5, 
ICRISAT- Palanehem, ( h a y  winls, 1: 8638,Z: ICMB 941 11,3: ICMB 00888.4: AlMP 92901 
Fig 14. Wr-Vr graph for days to 50% flower in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005. 
ICRISAT- Pafancheru. (Array pol"&. 1: 8638, 2. ICMB 941 11. 3: ICMB 00888, 4: AlMP 
92901 SI-15-I-2-B, 5. ICMB 95222. 6: ICMV 93074 SI-9.1.1.1-8, 7: MC 94 C2-SI-46-I-I-B. 
8: 816.9: ICMS 851 1 Sl-17-2-1-1-8 and 10: ICMV 91059Sl.14-2-4-2-2-B). 
Fig 15. Wr-Vr graph for 1000-grain mass (g) In 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season U)OS, 
ICRISAT- Pafanehem, ( ~ r r a ~  points, 1: 863B,2: ICMB 941 11.3: lCM6 00888,4: AlMP 92901 
SI-l5.I-2-Bt 5: lCM6 95222, 6: 1CMV 93074 St-9-I-I-I-B. 7: M C  94 C2-SI-46-1-1-8, : 816. 
9: ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-1.6 and 10: lCMV91059Sl-14-24-2-2-8). 
ICMB 95222 and ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-I-I-B belonged to high Wr-Vr group, whereas the 
remaining array points occupred intermediate positions (Fig. 14). Same results as 
observed from Wr-Vr graphs for 1000-grain mass and days to 50% llowering were 
obtained, when parental order of dominance was exanlined using the size of Wr+Vr 
values, which is inversely proportional to the parental order of dominance (Table 20). 
An examination of  the correlation (r~,, , , , .~,,)  behvccn parental measurement. Yr, 
and the parental order of dominance (Wr+Vr), revealed positive s~gnificant association 
for grain Fe ( ~ 0 . 7 5 5 ;  P <0.01) and Zn content ( ~ 0 . 4 1 2 ;  P <0.01). and days to 50% 
flower ( ~ 0 . 5 0 6 ;  P <0.01). whereas highly sipificant ncgatlve association for 1000-grain 
mass ( r  -0.735; P <0.01). ('Table 28 and 29). Thc slandardlled deviallon graph of 
Yr'-(Wr+Vr)' for grain Fe content showed that, the four hrgh Fc parents ( 1  4 )  had 
positive Yr' and (Wr+Vr)' values (Fig. 16). On the contrary low Fc parents ( X  10) had 
negative Yr' and (WrtVr)' values. For grain Zn content, the threc h ~ g h  parents (ICMB 
94111. ICMB 00888 and AlMI' 92901 SI-15-1-243) had positive Yr' and (Wr+Vr)' 
values (Fig. 17). One parent had posltive (Wr+Vr)' valuc hut negativc Yr' value. Of  the 
three low parents, two parents (XI I3 and ICMS 851 1 SI -17-1 - I  -13) having ncgatlvc Yr' 
and (Wr+Vr)' values. 
For days to 50% flower, the medium to low Fe and %n parents, [('MI3 95222. 
ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-1.1-B, ICMV 9 1059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-B and ICMS 851 1 SI-17-1-1-13 
which were in general late flowering had positive Yr' and (WriVr)'  values (Fig. 18). I h e  
two high (ICMB 00888 and I('MB 941 I I )  and one medium (MC 94 ('2-SI-46-I-1-H) Fe 
and Zn parents had Yr' and (Wr+Vr)' values in negatlve direction. For 1000-grain mass. 
of the four high Fe and Zn parents, three had large seed size with pos~tlvc (WrtVr)'  
values but negative YT' values (Fig. 19). 'lhe three low I:e and Zn parents with smaller 
seed size had negative Yr' and (Wr+Vr)' values. 
: 16. Standardized deviations (Yr: WrcVr) graph for grain Fe content in 10 x 10 disllel trial, rainy 
season 2 0 5 ,  1CRISAT.Pntnncheru (Array pulnts. 1 8638, 2: lCMB 941 1 1 ,  3: ICMB W888. 
4: AlMP 92901 Si.iS-i-2-B. 5: ICMB 95222.6: lCMV 93074 SI-9-I-I-1-0. 7: MC 94 C2-SI-46- 
I.I.B.8: 818.9: ICMS851I SI-17-2-I-i-Band 10. 1CMV9iOSYSI-14-2-4-2-2-8). 
Fig 17. StPadsrdiEed deviations (Yr: Wr+Vr) gmph for grsin Zn content in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy 
season 2005, 1CRISAT.Patnneheru (Array poinu. 1 .  8638. 2: ICMB 941 1 1 .  3: ICMB 00888. 
4. ADdP 92901 SI-15-1-2-8.5: ICMB 95222. 6: lCMV 93074 Si -9-1-i-1-8. 7. MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-i- 
8. 8. 818.9: ICMS 8511 Sl.17.2-1-1-8 and 10: ICMV91059Sl-14-2-4-2-2-8). 
4.6.2. Estimates of genetic component of variation (Hayman's numerical approach) 
Under the additive-dominance genetic model, the total sum of squares was 
partitioned into additive (D) and non-additive (HI) genetic components. Analysis of 
variance showed significant additive and non-additive genetic variances for all the traits 
studied (Table 31). The proportion of additive variance component was higher 
(183.75*6.16; P 40.05 for Fe; 45.67+2.90; P <0.05 for Zn; 3.0950.47; P <0.05 for 1000- 
grain mass) than non-add~tive component for grain Fe (51.79513.1 1; P cO 05) and Zn 
(20.63616;  P 40.05), and for 1000-grain mass (2.6950.22; P<0.05). However, the 
additive component of variance for days to 50% flower (9.6350.54; P c0.05) was slightly 
lower than non-additive component (10.201.1.16; P <0.05 for days to flower). 
The proponion of positive and negative genes (Hz) was significant for all the four 
traits and near-equality of HI and Hz for grain Zn and days to 50% flower. However, the 
non-significant F statistic (mean co-variance of additive and non-addltive components) 
was observed for these traits. For grain Fe, the size of HI (51.79113.1 1; P c0.05) and HI 
(38.58+11.14; P <0.05) differed (HI > HI) with the positlve significant F statistic 
(29.0%14.21; P 40.05). In case of 1000-grain mass HI was more than HI ,  with the 
negative non-significant F statistic (-0.18+0.51). The overall domlnance efTect (h" was 
significant for grain Fe (29.99114.21; P <0.05), days to 50% flower (38.52+0.66; 
P <0.05) and 1000-grain mass (2.54i0.27; P <0.05), but it was not significant for grain 
Zn content. The K estimate (h2 /~2) ,  the number of effective factors or blocks with 
dominant genes was less than unity for all the traits (0.07 to 0.91) except for days to 50% 
flower (3.99). The mean degree of domlnance was less than unity for grain Fe 
D 
(0.53) and Zn content (0.67), and for 1000-grain mass (0.93). whereas it was more than 
unity for days to 50% flower (1.03). The proportion of dominant and recessive genes was 
ascertained by the ratio of ( [ m ) + F ) I  [-)-F)}, which was around unity for 
grain Zn content and days to 50% flower (both 1.01). However. this ratio was more than 
one in case of grain Fe content. For 1000-grain mass the ratio of proportion of dominant 
and recessive allzlrs was less than one. Significant environmental component (E) was 
Fig 18. Standardized deviations iYr: Wr+Vr) grsph for days to 50% nowcr In 10 x 10 disllel trial, rainy 
season 2005, ICRISAT-Patancheru (Array potnls. 1 8636.2. ICMB 941 I I, 3' ICMB W888,4. AIMP 
92901 SI-15-1-2-6.5: ICMB 95222, 6: lCMV 93074 SI-9-I-11-B. 7 MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-1-6, 8: 818. 
9: lCMS 851 1 SI-17-2-I-1-6 and 10~ICMV91059 51-14-2-4-2-2-6) 
Recesswe 
2 19. St.ndardirPd dedntlona 1Yr: Wr+VrI pranh for day8 10 1000-wain mprn in 10 x 10 diallel trial. 
~ 
rainy sewn 2005, I C R I S A T - P ~ ~ ~ D C ~ ~ ~  i ~ r r a ~  p ku, 1: 8638, 2: ICMB 941 11, 3: ICMB 00888: 
4: AIMP 92901 SI-IS-1.2-6.5: ICMB 95222.6: ICMV 93074 S1-9-I-1-1-6.7: MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-1-6. 
8: 816.9: ICMS 8511 S1-17.2-1-1-6 and 10: ICMV 91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2-8). 
observed for grain Fe (10.17*1.86; P ~ 0 . 0 5 )  and Zn content (3.46+0.87; P <0.05), and 
days to 50% flower (1.3910.16; P <0.05), which was much lower than the additive (D) 
and non-additive (HI) components. The narrow-sense heritability (h2,), which was 
obtained from the ratio of additive variance to total phenotypic variation were in higher 
magnitude for grain Fe (80%) and Zn content (77%) and 1000-grain mass (67%). 
Whereas, relatively lower level of narrow-sense heritability was observed for days to 50% 
flower (56%). 
4.6.3. Analysis of variance for combining abllity 
The analysis of variance showed existence of significant variation among parents, 
among crosses, among direct and reciprocal Fi's for all the traits (Table 32). Of the two 
single degree of freedom comparison, the mean squares due to parents Vs crosses werc 
highly significant for all the traits except grain Zn (0.02). Mean squares due to direct and 
reciprocal crosses (another single degree of freedom comparison) were non-s~gnificant for 
both grain Fe and Zn content suggesting no considerable reciprocal differences, whereas 
it was significant for days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass indicat~ng the presence of 
considerable reciprocal differences. The analysis of variance for combining ability was 
subsequently estimated. The mean square due lo general combining ability (UCA) effects 
of parents and specific combining ability (SCA) effects of crosses showed significant 
differences for all the four waits. Reciprocal effects were statistically non-significant for 
pain Fe and Zn content; however, the reciprocal effects were highly significant for days 
to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass. Since the rec~procal differences were non-significant 
for grain Fe and Zn content, the half-diallel analysis of Griffing's (Method I1 and Model 
11) was done. The predictability ratio measured by 20*~ca / (2o~~ca  + a2sca) was 0.89 for 
both grain Fe and Zn content, and 0.78 for 1000-grain mass, whereas the ratio was 
deviating more from unity for days to 50% flower (0.62). 
Table 31. Estimates of genetic parameters for grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% 
flower and 1000-grain mass in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, 
ICRISAT- Patancberu. 
Statistic Fe content Zn content Days to 50% 1000-grain (mg kg.') (mg kg") flower mass @) 
D 183.7516.16'45.6712.90' 9.63i0.54' 3.09i0.47' 
H I  51.79113.11'20.63i6.16' 10,2011.16' 2.6910.22' 
Hz 38.5811 1.14' 15.3815.24' 9.6610.98' 2.80+0.40' 
F 29.09114.21'0.5616.68 0.12+1.25 -0.1810.51 
h2 29.9917.46' 1.15*3.51 38.5210.66' 2.5410.27' 
E (Comp.) 10.1711.86' 3.4610.87' 1.3910.16' 0.1210.07 
zi" 0.53 0.67 1.03 0.93 
hzn 80 77 56 67 
' S~gn~ficant a  5% probab~lity level. 
Table 32. Analysis of variance of combining ability estimates for grain Fe and Zn 
content, days to 50% flower a n d  1000-grain mass in 10 x 10 diallel trial, 
rainy season 2005, ICIUSAT - Patancheru. 
Mean squares 
Source df Fe content Zn content Days to SO% 1000-grain 
(mg kg.') (mg kg-') flower mass (g) 
D~allel enhles 99 272.97" 94.22" 23.08" 7.83" 
Parents 9 581.74" 143.65" 33.06" 8.44" 
Parents vs Crosses 1 342.26" 0.02 255.15" 21.50" 
Crosses 89 240.97" 90.28" 19.47" 7.62" 
Fl's 44 243.16" 80.34" 18.32" 7.33" 
Reciprocals 44 243.56" 102 20" 20.10" 7.98" 
Fl vs Reciprocals 1 30.81 2.50 42.40" 4 85" 
Error 198 30.34 10.87 3.71 0.34 
Total 299 110.75 38.88 10.38 2.84 
Combining ability estimates 
GC A 9 834.94" 278.97" 50.37" 15.90" 
SC A 45 20.62" 7.06" 4.25" 1.52" 
2 O'J( 20?,+ oil) 0.89 0.89 0.62 0.78 
' S~gnificant at 5% and 1% p r o b a b i l ~ ~  levels, respectively. 
4.6.4. Mean performance of parents and hybrids 
4.6.4.1. Grain  Fe content 
Grain Fe content among parents ranged from 32.2 (BIB) to 69  9 mg kg-' (8638) 
and among the hybrids it ranged from 37.7 to 70.0 mg k g ~ '  (Tablc 33). The high parents 
for Fe identified from the previous studies had higher Fe content of 65.8 to 69.9 mg kg-' 
than medium parents (40.5 to 49.1 mg kg-') and low parents (32.2 to 42.9 mg kg.') All 
the high x high hybrids had >60 mg kg'' grain Fe content. 
4.6.4.2. Grain  Z n  content 
For grain Zn content, the parental mean ranged from 22.5 (ICMS 851 1 S1-17-2-1- 
I-B) to 41.5 mg kg-' (8638) and the hybrid mean varied from 25.0 to 44 4 mg kg ' ( rahle 
34). The high parents identified from the previous study had higher Zn content (40.0 to 
41.5 mg kg-') compared to the medium parents (31.7 to 34.4 mg kg-')  and low parents 
(22.5 to 29.0 mg kg") Zn content. All the high x high hybrids had >40 mg kg.' of grain 
Zn content. 
4.6.4.3. Days to 50% flower 
The time to flower among parents ranged from 44 (ICMR 00888) to 54 days 
(ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B), whereas among hybrids it vaned from 42 to 53 days with 
the mean of  47 days (Table 35). All the high parents and a medium parent flowered below 
50 days, and all the low parents and two medium parents flowered above 50 days (52-54 
days). The high high Fe and Zn crosses were early flowering (42 48 days) compared to 
low x low Fe and Zn content crosses (49-52 days). Some of the early-floweling hybrids 
were 863B x ICMB 94111, ICMB 00888 x ICMV 93074 Sl -9- l - l - l -B,  ICMB 00888 x 
AIMP 92901-SI-15-1-2-0 and ICMB 00888 x MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-1-8 (42 4 3  days). 
4.6.4.4. 1000-grain mass (g) 
The 1000-grain mass in parents varied from 8.1 g (8 18)  to 13.1 g (8630) and the 
hybrid mean ranged between 8.3 and 14.7 g (Table 36). High Fe and Ln parents had 
higher 1000-grain mass (12.0-13 1 g) compared to medium (9.6-10 9 g) and low 
(8.1-9.4g) Fe and Zn parents. 'l'wenty hybrids had s13.0 g 1000-grain mass and a hybrid, 
ICMB 941 I1 x 863B (14.7 g) had highest 1000-grain mass followed by ICMB 941 I1 x 
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ICMB 00888 (14.3 g). The crosses with high x high. high x medium and hlgh x low Fe 
and Zn content had larger seed size (10.2 to 14.7 g) compared to the crosses with low x 
low Fe and Zn (8.3 to 10.1 g). 
4.6.5. General combining ability effects 
The parents with high Fe and Zn content (8638, AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-B, ICMB 
9411 1 and ICMB 00888) exhibited significant positive gco effects for both grain Fe 
(3.47-10.29; P <0.05) and Zn content (1.62-5.19; P 10.05) and the parents with low Fe 
and Zn content (-8.44 to -3.79; P <0.05 for Fe and -4.29 to -3.64; P <0.05 for Zn) had 
significant negative gca effects (Table 37). Among the medium parents, ICMB 95222 
(-4.85; P <0.05) had significant negative gca effect for grain Fe and MC 94 ('2-S 1-46-1- 
I-B (-2.32; P c0.05) for Zn content. 
For days to 50% flower, the parents with high Fe and Zn showed significant 
negative g ~ u  effects (-2.98 to -0.63) except 8638 (-0.08). whereas the parents with low Fe 
and Zn showed positive significant gca effects (0.78-2.17; P <0.05). Anlong thc parents 
with medium Fe and Zn, ICMB 95222 (1.34; P<0.05) and M C 9 4  C2-S146-1-1-8 (-1.55. 
P ~ 0 . 0 5 )  exhibited significant positive and negative gco effects respectively. 
For 1000-grain mass all the parents showed non-significant gru effects except the 
parent with high Fe and Zn content 863B (I .27; P <0.05), that had positive signilicant gru 
effect and the parent with low Fe and Zn, ICMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-0 (-1 40, P <0.05) 
had significant negative gca effect. The correlation co-efficients between mean 
performance of parents and gco effects were highly significant and positive for all the 
four traits (1- 0.93 to 0.96; P <0.01). 
4.6.6. Speciflc combining ability effects 
Five hybrids exhibited significant positive scn effects for grain Fc (4.62 9 54, 
P <0.05). and of these only two, 863B x ICMB 941 11 (high h ~ g h )  and 8638 lCMV 
93074 S1-9-I-I-I-B (high x medium) had higher Fe contcnl (70.0 and 63.8 rng kg-')  
(Table 38). One cross, ICMB 94111 x AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2- B (62.8 mg kg") 
exhibiting negative significant sca effect also had higher grain t e  content (62.8 mg kg-'). 
Seven hybrids showed significant positive scu effect for Zn content (2.65-4.86; P <O 05). 
Table 35. Mean performance of days to 507r flower in parent, and hybrid5 of 1 0  x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, lCRlSAT - 
Patanchem. 
863 8 & Q 44 47 48 46 45 illty 
ICMB 94111 % : ' *  a 47 44 46 : 
l cMB OW88 a --a w 44 42 43 &;.34 
AIMP92W1S1-15-1-%B ' f i x  46 4l 46 45 47 ' 
ICMB 95222 48 48 48 52 53 % (9 -: 51 51 52 
lCMV93014SI-9-I-1-I-B 45 47 44 47 5Z d+ s. SO 49 48 
MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-1-B 46 44 44 43 46 U Q i  48 47 
-, - - . - - - - 
45 
81 B 46 Q # SR 48 SO 49 !S -=S~-";':*X@ 
+?; > " " a""- 
ICMS8511Sl-17-2-1-I-B * @ a* $3 SO 48 48 5% ' *  *$% 
-wr "I. 
ICMV 91059 S1-14-24-2-2-8 51 49 47 50 49 52 46 49  52 ATa 
Diagonal values: parents; above diagonal: direct crosses; helow diagonal: rec~procal crosses. 

and of these only three high high crosses, 8638 x AlMP 92901 SI-15-l-2-B (3.95; 
P <0.05), ICMB 00888 x AlMP 92901 S1-15-I-2-B (4.36; P <0.05) and 8638 x ICMB 
941 1 l(2.77; P <0.05) had higher Zn content ranged from 43.8 to 44.4 mg kg-' .  In general, 
there was no correlation between performance of the hybrids and .sea effects ( ~ 0 . 2 3 3  for 
Fe and F 0.290 for Zn). 
Of the 14 crosses showing significant scu effects for days to 50% flower, I I 
hybrids were in negative side with flowering ranging from 42 to 45  days (Table 39). Of 
these 11 crosses, three hybrids had high Fe and Zn content, two crosses had only h ~ g h  Fe 
(50.5-55.9 m g  kg-') and one had high Zn content (34.0 mg kg-') .  The correlation between 
scu effects of  crosses and days to 50% flower of crosses was positive and h~ghly 
significant ( ~ 0 . 5 3 0 ;  P <0.01). Among the 20 crosses showing significant positive bc<r 
effects for 1000-gain mass, two hybrids had high Fe (63.8 mg kg') and Zn (38.3 rng 
kg-') content. There was no correlation between .rca effects of crosses and mean 1000- 
grain mass of crosses ( ~ 0 . 0 4 7 )  and in all 20 hybrids recorded sign~ficant positive sca 
effects. 
4.6.7. Heterosis 
4.6.7.1. Grain Fe and Zn content 
The average mid-parent heterosis for grain Fe contcnt was negative (-5.66%). 
ranging from -30.53 to 20 28%; and over better-parent it varled from 46.13 to 12.69"h 
(Appendix VIII). Based on the range of mid-parent and bcttcr-parent heterosis observed 
in each trait, the hybrids derived from different parental groups (hsgh, med~um and low 
for grain Fe and Zn) were classified Into various heterotic classes to Identify the parental 
groups producing higher frequency of hetcrotic hyhrids. Based on the range, frequency 
distribution of heterosis for all the 45 hybrids was donc in 6 class intervals for mid-parent 
heterosis and 7 class intervals for better-parcnt heterosis for grain Pe and 6 class intervals 
each for mid-parent and better-parent heterosis for grain Zn content (Table 40). 
Frequency distribution of hybrids for mid-parent heterosis of grain Fc content showed I I 
hybrids (24%) possessing positive hetcrosis (>0-30%) indicating lesser frequency of 
Table 37. General combining ability (gca) effects of parents for grain Fe and Zn 
content, days to 50 % flower and 1000-grain mass in 10 x 10 diallel trial, 
rainy season 2005, ICRISAT - Patancheru. 
-- 
Fe content Zn content Days to 50% 1000-grain 
parent (mg kg") (mg kg') flower mass (g) 
Mean ti:cts Mean t;tcts Mean '" 
effects Mean "' effects 
: ICMB 94111 68.9 5.69' 40.0 1.62' 49 -0.63' 12.7 0.82 
1 ICMB 00888 65.8 3.47' 41.4 3.48' 44 -2 98' 12.7 0.98 
AIMP92901S1-15-I-2-B 68.6 6.78' 40.8 4.25' 48 -0.69' 10.9 0.54 
ICMB95222 47.9 -4.85' 34.4 -0.45 54 1.34' 9 8 -0.40 
1 ICMV 93074 S1-9-I-1-1-8 40 5 -0.52 33.8 -0.01 52 -0.30 9 6 -0.72 
MC94C2-S146-I-1-B 49.1 -0.29 31.7 -2.32' 47 -1.55' 10.9 0.26 
81B 32.2 -8.35' 25.4 -3.84' 53 2.17' 8.1 -0.77 
'' ICMS8511Sl-17-2-1-1-B 38.0 -8.44' 22.5 -4.29' 54 1.92' 9.4 -0.58 
11 lCMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-B 42.9 -3.79' 29.0 -3.64' 52 0.78' 8.8 -1.40' 
Correlat~on lri between 0.96'' 0 95'. 0.93" 0.94" 
, , 
. mean and gcu effects 
',**Significant at 596 and I% probability levels, respectively. 
Table 38. Crosses with significant sca effects for grain Fe and Zn content in 1 0  x 10  
diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT-Patancberu. 
SI. No. Character Hybrids Mean e l f e z  
I Fe content 863B x ICMB 941 11 70.0 4.82' 
2 (mg kg") 863B x ICMV 93074 S1-9-I-1-1-B 63.8 6.22' 
3 8638 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 50.5 4.08'  
4 ICMB94111 x AlMP92901 41-15-I-2-B 62.8 -4.24' 
5 ICMB94111 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 42.1 -9.44' 
6 A M P  92901 41-15-1-2-B x MC 94 CZ.SI-46-I-1-B 53.7 4.75'  
7 ICMB 95222 x ICMV 93074 S1-9-1-I-I-B 40.8 -7 52' 
8 lCMV 93074 SI-9-I-I-I-B x MC 94 C2-S146-I-1-B 52 7 4.62' 
9 MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-1-B x ICMV 91059 S1 -14-2-4-2-2-B 55.9 9.54: 
10 81B x lCMS85ll  SI-17-2-1.1-B 39.5 7.31 
Correlation between mean and scu effects 0.233 
I Zn content 863B x ICMB 9411 1 43.8 2.77r 
2 (mg kg") 863B .: AlMP 92901 41-15-I-2-B 44.4 3.95' 
3 863 B x MC 94 C2.SI-46-I-I-B 35.1 -3.13' 
4 863B x ICMV 91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2-8 39.5 4.86' 
5 ICMB 941 11 x ICMB 00888 38.3 -3.02: 
6 lCMB94111 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 27.5 -4.68 
7 ICMB 00888 x A M P  92901 41-15-1-2-B 44.3 4.36' 
8 ICMB 00888 x ICMB 95222 34.0 -2.51' 
9 A M P  92901-S1-15-1-2-B x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-8 33.2 -3.28: 
10 ICMB 95222 x MC 94C2-S146-1-1-8 34.1 2.65 
I I lCMV 93074 SI-9-I-I-I-B x MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-I-B 34.5 -2.63' 
12 MC 94C2-S1-46-I-1-B x 810 25.9 -2.53' 
13 81B x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-I-B 28.4 3.38' 
14 ICMS 8511 Sl-17-2-I-I-B X ICMV91059 SI-14-24-2-2-B 25.2 3.01' 
Correlat,on (r) between mean and sca effects 0.290 
* Slgnlficant at 5% probab~l~ty level. 
Table 39. Crosses with significant sca effects for days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass (g) 
In 10 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT-Pntancheru. 
an. 
~ o . C h a r a c l e r  Hybrids Mean 
1 Daysto 863B x lCMS8511 Sl-17-2-1-1.8 47 
2 50% ICMB 94111 x ICMV 93074 S1-9-1-I-1.B 44 
3 fiwer ICMB 94111 x 1CMV 91059 S1-14-24-2-2-8 46 
4 iCMB 00888 x ICMB 95222 44 
5 lCMB 00888 x lCMV93074 Si-9-I-1-1-8 42 
6 ICMB 00888 x 818  49 
sca effect 
-2.84. 
-2.73 
-1.48: 
-2.37. 
-2.73. 
2.47 
7 AIMP 92901-Sl 15-1-2.8 x ICMB 95222 46 -2 31' 
8 AlMP 92901-SI-15-1.2-B x ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-1-I-B 45 -1 67: 
9 AlMP 92901 -SI-15-I-2-B x MC 94C2-$1-46-I-1-B 47 191 
10 AlMP 92901-SI-15-1-2-8 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-I-B 52 3 11' 
- - .- 
I I AIMP 92901-S1-15-I-2-B x lCMV 91059 SI-14~2-4-2-2-B 45 -2.76' 
12 ICMB 95222 x ICMV 91059 SI.14-24.2.2.8 52 2.55: 
13 MC 94 CZ.Sl-46-I-1-B x ICMV 91059 S1 -14-24-2-2-B 45 -2.28 
14 818  x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-1-B 50 -1 76' . . ~ ~ 
Carrelal~on between mean and sco efTects 0.530 
1000-grainD~rect crosses 
I mass (g) 8638 x ICMB 00888 9.7 -2.31 ' 
2 8638 x lCMV 93074 SI-9-I-I-I-B 13.5 1.39' 
9 ICMB 00888 x MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-1-8 
10 ICMB 00888 x 818 13.2 0.93' 
I1 lCMB 00888 x ICMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-8 11.7 1.41' 
12 AlMP92901 -SI-15-I-2-B x MC 94C2-SI-46-I-1-B 12.8 102'  
13 ICMB 95222 x MC 94C2-S1-46-I-I-B 11.3 0.96' 
14 ICMB 95222 x 81 B 11.7 0.77' 
I5 ICMB 95222 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 9.8 -0.99' 
16 lCMV 93074 S1-9-I-1-1-B x MC 94 C2-SI-46-I-1-B 10.8 -0 75. 
17 81B x lCMS85ll  SI-17-2-1-I-B 9.8 -0.90' 
18 lCMV 91059 S1-14-2-4-2-2-8 x 8638 11.8 0 94' 
R e c ~ p r o c a l ~ s s e s  
19 ICMB 00888 x 81 B 12.8 -1.52' 
20 AIMP 92901 S1-15-I-2-B X 8638 11.7 1.06: 
2 1 AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-B x lCMB 00888 13.4 -0.93 
22 TCMB 95222 x 863B 10 9 1.27' 
23 ICMV 93074 Sf-9-1-1-1-B x ICMB 00888 9.6 1.08' 
24 MC 94 C2-S1-46-I-1-B x 8638 13.1 -0 80' 
25 MC 94 C2.SI-46-I-1-B x ICMB 95222 13.0 -0.RI' 
26 81B x ICMB 00888 11.7 0.75' 
27 818 x AlMP92901 SI-15-I-2-B 10 6 0 75' 
28 81B x ICMB 95222 10 1 0 80' 
29 lCMS 8511 $1-17-2-I-I-B x lCMB 00888 9.5 1.78' 
30 ICMS 8511 S1-17~2-1-I-B x MC 94C2-SI-46-1-I-B 9 8 160 '  
Conelatton (r) between mean and rcri effects 0.047 
* S~gmficant at Z% probilbillty level. 
hybrids with positive mid-parent heterosis compared to those having negative mid-parent 
heterosis (76%). Of the I I hybrids. 6 (2 each produced from high x high, high x medium 
and high x low crosses) had mid-parent heteros~s not exceeding 20% for grain Fe content 
Of these 6 hybrids, 5 had heterosis only up to 10%. indicating the parents with high Fe 
content produced hybrids with lower level of posltive mid-parent heterosis in lower 
frequency. This was also true based on the observation that about 50% of the hybrids 
showing negative heterosis had one parent with high Fe content. Among the remaining 
five hybrids (out of 11) showing pos~tive heterosis. 3 were produced from medium x low 
crosses and 1 each from medium x medium and low x low crosses. The maximum mid- 
parent heterosis (20-30%) was observed in a cross between medium x low parents 
Five hybrids (I I%)  showed positive heterosis over better-parent for gram Fe 
content. Of  the five, 2 hybrids were produced using hzgh x high crosses and one each 
using medium x medium, medium x low and low x low crosses. About 62 O/u of the 
hybrids (28) having negative heterosis for grain Fe content were produced using at least 
one high parent. Again the maximum better-parent heterosis was observed from a cross 
involving medium x low parent None of the hyhrids had slgnificant posltive mid-parent 
heterosis except for the hybrid MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-1-B x ICMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-B 
(20.28%) (Table 41). None of the hybrids showed positlve signrticant bener-parent 
heterosis. The correlation between m~d-parent value and hybrid per .re performance was 
highly slgnificant (I= 0.87; P <0.01) (Fig 20). however there was no correlation between 
mid-parent value and mid-parent heterosis for grain Fe (r = -0.009) (Fig 21). 
The average heterosis for grain Zn contcnt was almost negligible (0.72%) 
(Appendix VIII). The heterosis over mid-parent ranged from -21.18 to 26 43% and the 
better-parent heterosis varied from -33.1 1 to 14.29%. Frequency distribut~on of d~fterent 
heterotic classes showed 24 hybrids (53%) had pos~tive mid-parent heterosis (PO-30%) 
indicating almost equal frequency of hybrids with positive and negatlve m~d-parent 
heterosis (Table 40). Out of 24 hybrids with positwe mld-parent hetemsis, 17 hybnds 
(71%) based on at least one high parent had posltive mid-parent heterusls, indicating the 
Table 40. Frequency distribution of mid-parent and better-parent heterosis for grain 
Fe and Zn content in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT- 
Patancheru. 
Mid-parent heterosis (YO) 
vlicronutrient Cross type 
-30 to -20 -20 to -10 -10 to 0 0 to 10 10 to 20 20 10 30 
Fe content Hlgh x Hlgh 0 2 2 2 0 0  
(mg HI& x Med~um 0 4 6 1 1 0  
Hlgh x Low I 3 6 2 0 0  
Med~um x Med~um I 0 1 1 0 0  
Med~um x Low 0 2 4 1 1 1  
Low x Low 0 0 2 0 1 0  
Zn content High x High 0 2 0 2 2 0  
(mg kg") Hlgh x Med~um 0 0 6 5 0 1  
High x Low 1 1 3 5 1 1  
Medium x Medium 0 I 1 1 0 0  
Medium x Low 0 7 4 3 0 0  
Low x Low 0 0 0 0 3 0  
Better-parent heterosis (%) 
rulluil ;cat Cross type 
-50 to -40 -40 to -30 -30 to -20 -20 to -10 -10 to 0 0 to I0 10 to 20 
Fecontent ~ l g h  x HI& 0 0 0 3 1 2 0  
[mg kg") Hlgh x Medium 0 0 6 4 2 0 0  
HI& x Low I 4 6 1 0 0 0  
Medium * Med~um 0 0 1 0 1 1 0  
Med~um x Low 0 0 3 5 0 0 1  
Low x Low 0 0 0 2 0 1 0  
Hlgh x HI& 0 0 0 2 0 2 2  
Content High x Med~um 0 0 0 5 7 0 0  
') HI& x LOW 0 1 3 7 1 0 0  
Med~um x Med~um 0 0 0 1 2 0 0  
Med~um x Low 0 0 0 7 2 0 0  
Low x Low 0 0 0 0 0 3 0  
Table 41. Crosses with significant mid-parent and better-parent heteroris for grain Fe 
(mg kg.') content in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT- 
Patancbern. 
SI. Hybrid Mid Better No. Mean heterosis heterosis 
1 863B x ICMB 95222 54.7 -7.13 -21.75" 
2 863 B * MC 94 C2-S146-1-1-B 57.3 -3.67 -17.98" 
3 863B x 818 53.7 5.23 -23.18" 
4 8638 x ICMS 8511 S1-17-2-1-I-B 48.1 -10.75 -31.14" 
5 863B x ICMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-B 56.6 0.38 -18.98" 
6 ICMB 941 11 x ICMB 00888 56.5 -16.11** -18.04" 
7 ICMB 94111 x AIMP92901 -SI-15-I-2-B 58.4 -15.10" -15.28' 
8 ICMB 941 11 x ICMB 95222 50.5 -13.55' -26.74'' 
9 ICMB94111xICMV93074SI-9-1-1-1-B 54.9 -10.94 -20.31'' 
10 ICMB 94111 x MC 94 C2-SI-46-I-1-B 54.5 -7.68 -20.94" 
11 lCMB94111 x81B 44.3 -12.36 -35.74" 
12 lCMB94111 x lCMS8511 SI-17-2-I-I-B 37.1 -30.53" -46.13" 
13 ICMB 94111 x ICMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-8 51.8 -7.39 -24.85" 
14 ICMB 00888 x ICMB 95222 47.2 -16 89' -28.18'' 
15 ICMB 00888 x ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-I-I-B 54.6 -9.15 -16.98' 
16 ICMB 00888 x MC 94C2-SI-46-I-1-B 53.3 -7.22 -18.96" 
17 ICMB 00888 x 81B 45.4 -7.22 -30.92" 
18 lCMB00888 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-B 46.8 -9.70 -28.79" 
19 ICMB 00888 x ICMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-8 50.2 -7.57 -23.62" 
20 AIMP92901-SI-15-1-2-8 x lCMB 95222 55.4 -4.86 -19.23" 
21 AlMP 92901 -SI-15-I-2-B x MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-I-B 52.4 -10.05 -23.60" 
22 AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B x 81B 4'1.2 -2.31 -28.27" 
23 AIMP 92901-SI-15-1-2-B x ICMS 851 l SI-17-2-I-I-B 47.4 -1 1.07 -30.94'' 
24 AIMP 92901-SI-15-I-2-B x ICMV 91059 Sl-14-24-2-2-8 51.2 -8.22 -25.40" 
25 ICMB 95222 x ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-I-1-B 40.7 -20.39" -25.17" 
26 ICMB 95222 x 81 B 38.2 -4.58 -20.25' 
27 ICMB 95222 x ICMV 91059 Sl-14-24-2-2-8 38.8 -14.50 -18.93' 
28 ICMV 93074 SI-9.1-1-1-B x ICMS 8511-S1-17-2-1-1-B 42.2 -8.73 -22.54.' 
29 lCMV93074 SI-9-1-1-1-B x ICMV 91059 SI-14-2-4~2-2-8 45.8 -5.92 -15.86' 
30 MC94C2-$1-46-1-I-B x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-I-B 37.6 -13 59 -23.41" 
31 MC 94 C2-S1-46-I-1-B x ICMV 91059 SI.14-24-2-2-B 55.4 20.28' 12.69 
Mean 50.6 -5.66 -17.87 
Minimum 37.7 -30.53 -46.13 
Maximum 70.0 20.28 12.69 
LSD (P = 0.05) 8.2 
CV (%) 10.3 
Comelatlon (r) behveen mtd-parent value and hybnd performance 0 87" 
' Slgnlficant at 5% and 1% probab~hty levels, respect~vely 
35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 
Mid-parent Fe content (mg kg") 
Rg 20. Relationship between mid-parent Fe content and hybrid per se performance for 
grain Fe content 
Mid-parent Fe content (mg kg') 
Fig 21. Relationship between mid-parent Fe content and hybrid performance per se for 
grain Fe content (e significant mid-parent heterotic hybrids) 
parents with high Zn content p~oduced hybrids w ~ t h  igher level of positive heterosis. The 
hybrids produced from high medium and high x low parents (each I) had maximum 
(20-30%) mid-parent heterosis for gram Zn content. Among the remaining seven hybrids 
(out of 24) showing positive mid-parent heterosis, 3 each were produced from medium x 
low and low x low and one hybrid produced from medlum x medlum cross. 
Seven hybrids (16%) had positive better-parent heterosis for grain Zn content, of 
these, 4 hybrids was based on high x high crosses and 3 based on low x low crosses. 
About 58% of the hybrids (26) having negative heterosis for gram Zn content were had at 
least one high parent. The maximum better-parent heterosls (2 hybrids) was observed 
from crosses between high x htgh cross (10-20°/0), llighly significant pos~tive mid-parent 
heterosis was observed in the high x high crosses, 8638 x lCMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-L3 
(26.43%) and 8 6 3 8  x AIMP 92901 SI-IS-1-2-B (15.26%) and a hybrid 8630 x AlMP 
92901 SI-15-1-2-B (14.29%) had slgn~ficant positive better-parent heterosis (Table 42) 
Twenty-two hybrids had significant negative better-parent heterosis and three hybrids had 
significant negative mid-parent heterosis. The correlation between mid-parent value and 
hybrid per se performance was highly significant (I= 0.89; P <0.01) (Fig 22). whereas no 
correlation was observed between mid-parent value and mld-parent heterosii for Zn 
content (r = -0.02) (Fig 23). 
4.6.7.2. Days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass 
The average heterosis for days to 50% flower was negative (-6.07%) and the mid- 
parent heterosis ranged from -12 89 to 1.72% and better-parent heterosls varied between 
-19.35 and -1.39% (Appendix IX). Based on frequency distribution of heterosis, all the 90 
hybrids for days to 50% flower were classified Into three class intervals for mid-parent 
heterosis and two class intervals for better-parent hcterosis for days to 50% flower and 
seven class intervals each for mid-parent and better-parent heterusis for 1000-grain mass 
(Table 43). Frequency distribution of mid-parent heterosis for days to 50% flower showed 
97% hybrids possessing negative heterosis (up to -20%) ind~catlng higher frequency of 
hybrids with negative mid-parent heterosis. Among the hybrids showlng negative mid- 
Table 42. Crosses with significant mid-parent and better-parent heterosis for grain 
Zn (mg kg") content in 10 x 10 diallel trial, rainy season 2005, ICRISAT- 
Pataneheru. 
SI. 
No. Hybrid 
1 863B x AIMP 92901 -SI-15-I-2-B 
2 863 B x MC 94 C2-S1-46-1-1-B 
3 8 6 3 8 x 8 1 0  
4 8638 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1-8 
5 863B x ICMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-B 
6 ICMB 9411 1 x ICMB 00888 
7 ICMB 94111 x AMP92901 -SI-15-1-2-B 
8 lCMB9411lxMC94C2-S146-1-1-B 
9 ICMB94111~81B 
10 ICMB94111 x lCMS8511 SI-17-2-1-I-B 
11 lCMB 94111 x lCMV 91059 SI-14-24-2-2-B 
12 ICMB 00888 x lCMB 95222 
13 ICMB 00888 x MC 94 C2-SI-46-1-1-B 
14 ICMB 00888 x 81B 
15 ICMB00888 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-1-B 
16 ICMB 00888 x ICMV 91059 S1-14-24-2-2-B 
17 AIMP92901 SI-15-1-2-B x 81B 
18 AIMP92901-S1-15-1-2-B x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-I-B 
19 ICMB 95222 x 81 B 
20 ICMB 95222 x ICMV 91059 S1-14-24-2-2-B 
21 ICMV 93074 SI-9-1-1-1-B x ICMS 8511-SI-17-2-1-1-8 
22 MC 94C2-S146-I-I-B x 818 
23 MC 94C2-SI-46-I-I-B x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-I-B 
Mean 
Min~mum 
Max~mum 
LSD (P = 0 05) 
cv (%) 
Better 
Mean E r o s i s  heterosis 
47.5 15.26 14.29- 
parent heterosis, 57 hybrids (67%) had at least one high Fe and Zn parent indicating the 
parents with high Fe and Zn content produced hybrids with higher level of negative 
heterosis for days to 50% flower. In general, the high x medium, high x low and medium 
x low Fe and Zn crosses and their reciprocals produced maximuni number ofhybrids with 
negative mid-parent heterosis. 
All the hybrids had negative bener-parent heterosis (up to -20%) for days to 50% 
flower. About 67% of the hybrids (60) having negative better-parent heterosis for days to 
50% flower had at least one of the high Fe and Zn content parent, indicating that the high 
parents produced higher frequency of hybrids with negative better-parent heterosls. The 
high x medium, high x low and medium x low Fc and Ln crosses and their reciprocals 
produced maximum number of hybrids with negative bener-parent heterosis 
Totally 55 hybrids showed significant negative mid-parent heterosis and 75 
hybrids exhibited sigmficant negative bctter-parent heterosis far days to 50% flower 
(Appendix IX). Of the crosses showing significant negativc mid and better-parent 
heterosis for days to 50% flower, a hybrid, MC 94 C2-SI-46-I-1-B x lCMV 91059 S l -  
14-2-4-2-2-8 (20.28%) showed significant positive mid-parent heterosis and positive 
better-parent heterosis (12.69%) for grain Fe content, similarly, a hybrid 8638 ICMV 
91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-B (26.43%) exhib~led significant better-parent helerosis for Zn 
content. Non-significant correlation co-efficient (I= 0.23) observed between mid-parent 
value and hybnd performance, whereas highly s ~ p i f i c a n t  positive correlation ohserved 
between mid-parent value and mid-parent heterosis (r=0.52; P<0.01) for days to 50"h 
flower. 
For 1000-gain mass, the average heterosis was positive (8 .5SCV0)  and the heterosts 
over mid-parent ranged from -22.54 to 32.98%. and the better-parent helerosis varied 
from -27.65 to 23.55'4 (Append~x 1X). Frequency dtstribution of mid-parent heterosis for 
1000-grain mass showed 70 hybrids (78%) had posit~ve mid-parent heterosis (>O-4flC%>) 
indicating high frequency of hybrids with positive mid-parent heterosis (Table 43). 
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Fig 22. Relationship between mid-parent Zn content and hybrid per se performance for 
grain Zn content 
I 
Mid-parent Zn content (mg kg") 
Fig 23. Relationship hetween mid-parent Zn content and mid-parent heterosis for grain Zn 
content (m significant mid-parent heterotic hybrids) 
Among the 70 hybrids (36 direct and 34 reciprocal crosses), 50 hybrids were based on at 
least one high Fe and Zn parent, indicating the parents with high Fe and Zn content 
produced hybrids with higher levels of positive heterosis for grain mass. The maximum 
mid-parent heterosis (230.40%) was from crosses involving medluni x low and low x 
high Fe and Zn parents (each 1) for 1000-grain mass. In general, the h ~ g h  x medium and 
high x low Fe and Zn crosses and their reciprocals produced maxinium number of hybrids 
with positive mid-parent heterosis (direct 22 and reciprocal: 18). 
In total, 57 hybrids (63%) out of 90 had positive better-parent heterosis for 1000- 
grain mass. About 56% of the hybrids (32) having positive heterosis for 1000-grain mass 
had at least one of the high Fe and Zn parent. The nlaximum better-parent heterosis was 
observed from a cross involving low x high Fe and Zn parent (30-40%). The high 
medium and high x low Fe and Zn crosses and their reciprocals produced maxlmum 
number of hybrids with positive better-parent heterosis (direct: 13 and rec~procal: I I ). 
Totally 46 hybrids showed significant positive mid-parent heterosis for 1000-gain 
mass (Appendix IX). Of these two hybrids showed sipificant posltive mid-parent 
heterosis for Zn content (15.26-26.43%) and none for grain Fe content. Eightcen hybrids 
exhibited positive significant better-parent heterosis for 1000-grain mass. Of these, a 
hybrid 863B x AIMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B showed positive significant better-parent 
heterosis for g a i n  Zn content (14.29%). The correlation behveen mid-parent value and 
hybrid performance was highly significant (I= 0.69; P <0.01), whereas no correlation 
observed between mid-parent value and mid-parent heterosis for 1000-grain mass 
(I= 0.06). 
DISCUSSION 
CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
Pearl millet is a major warm-season cereal crop, grown on more than 26 million ha 
annually in some of the most marginal environments of Asia and Africa ( F A 0  and ICRISAT. 
1996). In developing countries, poorer people tend to derive even a greater proportion of their 
dally calories (80-90%) hom pearl millet (Kumar. 1994). Pearl millet grain has higher 
nutritional value of protein, energy and minerals when compared to major cereals and coarse 
grains (Maiti and Bidinger, 1981). The mineral profile of grain Fe and Zn content in pearl 
millet is relatively superior (Chauhan et 01.. 1986) and has large gcnetic variability (Deosthale 
pi a/.. 1971; Jambunathan and Subramanian, 1988; Abdalla el ol., 1998). To formulate 
effective breeding strategy for enhancement of Fe and Zn content in pearl millet grain, it is 
necessary to identify germplasm that has useful genetic variation to exploit it conimercially. 
Such variation with h ~ g h  heritab~lity would hc used to develop nutritionally lmproved 
cult~vars and assist in Identifying genetic and physiological basis for variat~on. 
Stodtes that specifically deal with genetic variation for the grain Fe and Zn content are 
limited and some of the earlier reports of Hulse el 01. (1980) and Jambunathan and 
Subramanian (1988) showed that genetlc variation for grain Fe and Zn content in pearl millet 
appears to be much higher than those in other cereal crops. Hence, a comprehcnsive study was 
formulated to assess the magnitude of genetic variation for grain Fe and Zn content among the 
different classes of breeding materials and germplasn~ accessions. Since environments. 
especially soil and climate, seem to have strong influence on grain mineral content, it is 
necessary to test the stability of grain Fe and Zn content in the lines or variet~es over different 
environments to make the most valid comparisons of the genetically controlled vanatlon. 
Hence, the stability performance of genotypes was tested over four d~fferent year x season 
environments at ICRlSAT to assess their magnitude of genotype x environment interaction 
for grain Fe and Zn content, r e a l ~ z ~ n g  the limitations of this study at lust one location, thou& 
as wide range of soil Fe and Zn levels. When the potentially best and stable material is 
~dentified, it would be necessary to determine the mode of Inheritance of  these tralts and their 
combining ability, as these will, in turn, define the breed~ng methods to be enlployed and 
efficiency of progress expected towads increasing the micronutnent content. In the present 
study, inheritance pattern of grain Fe and Zn content were examined through diallel analysis. 
To combine vanous desirable characters in a line or variety, the knowledge on 
associat~on of grain Fe and Zn wtth agronom~cally important traits is essential. The gram Fe 
and Zn traits needs to be combined with each other and also with farmers-preferred traits such 
as bold grain and early-maturity to ensure farmers chose the improved lincs. Flnally, the cost 
effectiveness of the screening proccdurc IS also important because chcmical analyses (AAS)  
are costly and time consuming and pose problcms when dealing with a large numbers of 
samples and limited seed quantity as in the screening of breeding lincs and germplasm 
accessions. This study also atmed to examlne some cost-effectwe selection procedures for 
grain Fe and Zn content. 
5.1. GENETIC VARIABILITY FOR GRAIN IRON AND ZINC CONTENT 
The success of any crop improvement progarn largely depends upon the genetic 
variability and the heritabiltty of desirable traits. The magnitude and lypc of  genetic 
variability will help thc breeder to determine the selection criteria and brecdlng schemes to bc 
used for improvement purposes. Est~mation of gcnetic variability for cryptic quality 
characters, such as grain Fe and Zn, In a whole range of matctials right from germplasm 
accessions to improved and elite brecding materials, is very tmportant and a preliminary step 
before exploitation of it. Selecting m~cronutrient-dense lines among the existing germplasm 
accesstons, breeding lines and varietlcs IS the simplest approach to improve the micronutrient 
levels in the crop plants. In order to have immediate impact on the food systems to overcome 
the micronutrient malnutrition, the easiest approch is to identify the mlcronutnent-dense high- 
yelding cultivated vaneties, wh~ch can be transferred to the local farmers of the malnutrition- 
affected areas for cultivation. In this study, to have long-, medium- and short-term, and 
immediate impact, various classes of breeding materials such as hybrid parents, inbred lines, 
improved populations (with adaptation to both Asla and Afnca) along with germplasm 
accessions were screened for micronuhient content to study the existing genetic variability in 
two sets of trials. 
Highly significant genetic variation and medium to high broad sense heritability was 
observed for grain Fe and Zn content among the entnes of set I trial consisting of inbred lines, 
improved populations and germplasm accessions, and set I1 trial consisting of a wide range of 
~mproved populations in both summer and rainy seasons. The significant genetic variation and 
high heritability among entries indicated that there is large genetic variation for effective 
select~nn for both grain Fe and Zn content The magnitude of variab~lity was approximately 
three-fold for both gram Fe (29.4-102.0 mg k g 1 )  and Zn (24.0-80.8 mg k g ~ ' )  in set I trial, and 
two-fold in set I1 trial for grain Fe (42.0-79.9 mg kg-') and Zn content (27.2-50.2 mg kg.') 
suggesting that there is a good potential for genetic improvement for g a i n  Fe and Zn in pearl 
millet. Some of the earlier studies with limited number of entries revealed h~gher variab~lity 
for grain Fe (70-180 mg kg") and Zn (28-70 mg kg-') content in pearl millet (Abdalla CI u l ,  
1998; Malik, 1999). In a study with 27 genotpes, Jambunathan and Subramanian (1988) 
found the highest variability for g a i n  Fe (40--580 mg kg-'), but the ~nformation of on the line 
having highest Fe content and the method of Fe estimation was not reported. The variability 
for grain Fe and Zn in about 1140 entries of rice (6.3 2 4 . 4  mg kg" Fe and 3.5-58.4 mg kg-' 
Zn) (Gregorio et a/ . ,  2000), about 2000 entries of wheat (25--99 mg kg-' Fc and 22-65 mg kg-' 
Zn) (Monasterio and Graham, 2000), about 1800 entries of m a ~ z c  (9.6 63.2 mg kg-' Fe and 
12.9-57.6 mg kg-' Zn) (Banziger and Long, 2000) and in 84 entries of sorghum (2&37 mg 
kg-' Fe and 13-31 mg kg-' Zn) (Rcddy el ol., 2005) was less than the variab~l~ty observed in 
this pearl millet study. These results suggest that the genetic variability observcd in pearl 
millet is higher than those found in crops l ~ k e  rice, wheat, maize and sorghum 
The analysis of data from the two seasons showed significant entries x environment 
~nteraction for both grain Fe and Zn among d~fferent classes of breeding matenals and 
,ntproved populations, but the correlation of micronutrient content of entries between the two 
seasons was highly significant both for Fe (r= 0.57 to 0.66; P <0.01) and Zn ( ~ 0 . 4 4  to 0.69; 
p <0.01), indicating high levels of consistency of  the rankings of entnes across the two 
seasons both for Fe and Zn content. 
The mean grain Fe and Zn content among the different classes of matenals (set I )  was 
comparable both in the summer season (41.5 mg k g 1  Fe and 40.1 mg kg Zn) and in the rainy 
season (49.5 mg kg-' Fe and 47.7 mg kg ' Zn), whereas among the improved populat~ons (set 
11) the average grain Fe content was higher in both summer (57.6 mg kg") and rainy season 
(52.1 mg kg'') than Zn content (35.7 mg kg" In rainy and 40.2 mg kg" In summer season). On 
an average, the grain Fe was higher than the grain Zn content in pearl millet. The average 
grain Fe and Zn contents in the rainy season field were 11-20% higher than those in the 
summer season field in set I trial, which might have largely to do w ~ t h  the Fe and Zn levels in 
the soil, which had 38-155% more Fe and Zn in the field used during the rainy season than 
the one used during the summer season. However, in set I1 trial, the average grain Fe content 
in ralny season was 30% higher than summer season w ~ t h  respect to 68% increased soil Fe 
content, whereas summer season had higher gram Zn content than ralny season wlth no 
changes In soil Zn content between the seasons. 
The range of grain Fe and Zn also vaned among the different classes of brced~ng 
materials and germplasm accessions. Larger variability for gram Fe and Zn content was in 
advanced population progeny lines (30.1-75.7 mg k g i  Fe and 24.5-64.8 mg kg-' Zn) 
followed by seed parents (34.4-72.7 mg kg" Fe and 27.3-59.6 mg kg-' Zn) compared to 
open-pollinated varieties (32 .662.7  mg k g 1  Fe; 33.7- 53.1 mg k g 1  Zn), pollinators 
(34.9-55.7 mg k g 1  Fe and 31.7-55.2 mg k g 1  Zn) and germplasm accessions (34 .554.4  mg 
kg" Fe; 35 .449.3  mg kg.' Zn). In all the classes of breedlng matenals, the mean grain Fe 
content was slightly hlgher than the Zn content, while both had slmllar values In gemplasm 
accessions. The maximum variability in seed parents and inbred lines could be used either for 
production of commercially exploitable hybrids or for further Improvement of hybnd parents. 
,411 the pollinators evaluated in this study were the pollen parents of either released hybrids or 
the designated parents from ICRlSAT breeding program. The variab~lity in these pollen 
parents was not encouraging compared to the seed parents, suggesting the need for screening 
more number of pollinators or identification of new set of pollinators with h ~ g h  Fe and Zn 
content. The group of Inbred lines having large genetic variability in this study would also 
make good pollinators, but the combining a b ~ l ~ t y  and downy mildew resistance of these need 
lo be evaluated. The fact that the variability in the open-pollinated varieties was more than 
that of random!y selected germplasm, indicated presence of ready-to-use vanab~lity in the 
form of varieties or improved populations. However, this also suggested that there is a 
necessity of screening diverse germplasm, especially core collection to understand the pattern 
and magnitude of genetlc vanab~lity for grain Fe and Zn content. 
The variability available for grain Fe and Zn contents in the present study gave a good 
scope to identify the sources of high, medium and low Fe and Zn contents in different classes 
of breeding materials that could be used in both strategic and applied research, that IS, for pre- 
breeding, assessing G x E interaction and stab~lity, inhentance stud~es and for direct 
utilization as hybrid parents and open pollinated varieties. 
Among the 40 hybrid parents, 8 seed parents had 56 to 111% h~gher mean Fe and 5') 
to 88% higher mean Zn than the check 81B (34.4 mg kg" Fe and 31.7 mg kg-' Zn), and 1 
pollinator (MIR 97171) had 43% higher mean Fe and 32% hlgher mean Zn with significant 
superiority over the check ICMP 451 (39.0 mg kg-' Fe and 35.4 mg kg-' Zn). The hybrid 
parents with high Fe and Zn content were either direct derivat~ves of the lnludr germplasm, 
such as 863B, ICMB 98222 and ICMB 88004, or involved a large proportion of the mrudl 
germplasm in their parentage such as ICMB 941 11, ICMB 00888. ICMB 00999, 8438 and 
ICMB 94555. All the selected 9 hybnd parents were early-flowering (42-47 days) compared 
to the check 81B (57 days). Further, the mean 1000-grain mass of 7 hybnd parents was h~gher 
(9.1-12.2 g) than 81B (7.4 g), indicating that the lines with high levels of grain Fe and Zn 
were available in early-maturing and bold-seeded background. The seed parents at ICRlSAT 
are designated only if they are resistant to at least two of the fivc diverse pathotypes of downy 
mildew. Hence, the seed parents identified are also downy mildew resistant, especially the 
seed parent 863B, which is resistant to all known five downy mildew pathotypes. 
Typical characteristics of the rnrndr germplasm are large seed size (15-18 g 1000" 
seed) of globular shape and dark gray color with bright outer exposed surface, starchy 
endosperm, compact and conical panicles, relatively less photoperiod-sensitive earliness 
(7&85 days), rapid a a i n  filling (23-25 days relat~ve to 25-32 days for others), downy 
mildew resistance and good combining ability. A majority of hybrids in India include some 
degree of iniadi germplasm in their parental lines (Rai el al . ,  1999). 
Among the seed parents, 8638 had the highest grain Fe content and was fifth highest 
for Zn content, and it is the female parent of three commercially released hybrids in India. 
This medium-height male-sterile line also has thick-panicle and large seed with dark gray 
color. Similarly, another seed parent lCMB 88004, which is a h~gh-tillenng, early-maturing 
line with gray color seed, is the female parent of two hybrids, including ICMH 356 which is 
an early-maturing, drought-escaping ICRISAT-bred hybrid largely adopted by the farmers In 
Ind~a. The seed parent 843B, that showed h~ghest Zn content IS an earliest-matur~ng male- 
sterile line in the world and it is a parent of an earliest maturing hybrid, HHB 67 that was 
released in India. Another male-sterile line, lCMB 94555 was used as seed parent in a 
recently released dual-purpose hybrid GHB 558 in Gujatat. However, the pollen parents of 
hybrids, especially ICMH 356 (ICMR 356: 38.4 mg kg.' Fe and 45.1 mg kg ' Zn) and HHB 
67 (H 771833-2: 34.9 mg kg.' Fe and 37.7 mg k g '  Zn) had lo\\. Fe and Zn content maklng 
these hybrids as crosses between high x low parents and prompts for generating grain Fe and 
Zn data of hybrids. Nevertheless, these results indicate the possibility of producing 
commercially acceptable hybrids with high Fe and Zn content using parents w ~ t h  high Fe and 
Zn content. These results also guide a fast track approach to evaluate commercial hybnds for 
grain Fe and Zn content to identify high-yielding and micronutrient-dense hybrids and pass on 
them to the fanners for large-scale cultivation, which can make immediate impact on the food 
system. 
Among the 20 advanced population progenies evaluated for grain Fe and Zn, 7 had 38- 
94% higher grain Fe and 36-83% higher grain Zn content than the check ICMP 451. These 
progenies had similar maturity duration (45-48 days) as ICMP 451 (47 days) and also had 
almost similar 1000-gram mass (9.8-10.8 g) as ICMP 451 (10.3 g), except a progeny that had 
higher 1000-grain mass (12.2 g). A critical examination of grain Fe and Zn content in the 
population progenies Indicated that two S. progenies denved from an open-pollinated vanety 
(AIMP 92901) had the highest levels of both grain Fe and Zn, which exceeded the grain Fe 
and Zn content of the original population AIMP 92901 (Fe 50.8 and Zn 42.0 mg kg.') by 46% 
and 52%, respectively. A M P  92901 was developed from a bold-seeded Early Composite that 
was constituted largely from the inindi germplasm (Witcombe el ul., 1997). A Ss progeny 
derived from another variety SDMV 90031 (largely based on the miorli gennplasm) also had 
high Fe content, which was 44% more than that of the original populat~on (47.8 mg kg-'). As 
these results suggested the prevalence of intra-population variability for both grain Fe and Zn, 
about 65 population progenies wcre evaluated to study the magnttude of such variability in 
the set N trial, and to select lines with still h~gher levels of Fe and Zn. Further, these inbreds 
w ~ t h  very high levels of grain Fe and Zn could be used as pollen parents and seed parent of 
hybrids upon testing their combining ability for grain yield and could also be used to 
constitute random matlng populat~ons for recurrent selection. 
Among the 30 open-pollinated variet~es and 20 germplasm accessions evaluated, five 
had 3&50% higher Fe and 2 M 4 %  higher Zn than the check WC-C 75 (41.9 mg kg ' Fe and 
39.5 mg kg-' Zn). Among the open-pollinated varieties with high Fe and Zn contents, some 
important entries were: EEBC a photoperiod-msens~tive, early-flowering (38 days) composite 
with large seed size (9.8 g 1000.' seed) and resistance to downy mlldew (Rai rr ol., 1998), 
followed by ICMV 221 and GB 8735, also early-flowering (43 days) wlth large seed size 
(1 1.3-12.5 g 1000.' seed), and a germplasm accession, IFF 8964 that was a late flowering type 
(61 days to 50% flower). Among the open-pollinated varieties, GB 8735. developed largely 
from the rnrad~ germplasm had the highest grain Fe and Zn content. This early-maturing and 
large-seeded variety, developed by ICRISAT in partnerships w ~ t h  the nat~onal programs in the 
western and central African region has been released in Chad, Mauritiana, N~geria and Benin. 
HHVDBC and ICMV 221 consisting of a large proportion of mindi germplasm in then 
parentage also had hlgh levels of Fe and Zn contents. HHVDBC is a dwarf population (I I0 
cm plant height) of mid-late maturity (90 days to mature), large seed size (13.5g 1000.') and 
thick panicles (40 mm diameter) and it has been extens~vely used at ICRISAT for seed parents 
breeding. Similarly, ICMV 221 has been released for cultivation in India, Kenya and Eritrea. 
Among the improved populations evaluated in the set I1 trial, an improved high 
ylelding variety ICTP 8203, derived from rnradr landrace recorded significantly higher grain 
Fe and Zn content with early-maturity, resistance to downy mildew. escape from drought and 
large seed size (Ral el a/., 1990). The other populations with high Fe and Zn content such as 
CGP, GGP bulk, PVGGT-4, PVGGT-5 originating from Togo (West Afnca) are early- 
maturing (42-47 days to 50% flower) w ~ t h  larger seed sire (9.6-13.3 g 1000.' seed) compared 
to the check WC-C75 (46 days to 50% flower and 9.4g 1000.' seed). Theso populations could 
be used either as varieties upon multi-location testing or sources to derive inbred lines with 
h ~ g h  levels of grain Fe and Zn and good combining abil~ty. The inbred lmes with h ~ g h  Fe and 
Zn, could also be source lines that could be used in backcross breeding lo transfer the traits 
Into identified good combining lines. However, due to the high cost of Fe and Zn estlmatlon, 
marker-assisted breeding appears to be a good route for this purpose, wh~ch In pearl m~l le t  is 
yet to take-off. 
The results of present study showed that the highest levels of grain Fe and Zn content 
were observed in well-adapted commercial vaneties and their progenies, and ~n the parental 
lines of hybrids, which had largely inirrdi germplasm in their parentage. The vanability 
observed in the d~fferent classes of genetic materials gave good indicat~ons to design 
strategies for improvement of grain Fe and Zn content. An intensive exploitation of inludi 
germplasm is likely to lead to the identification of lines with still higher Fe and Zn content in 
relatively elite agronomic backgrounds to enable rapid development of open-pollinated 
varieties. Results also suggested that selection within improved populations, especially those 
with the predominantly iniadl germplasm, provide the tgeatest opportun~ties to develop pearl 
millet varieties and hybrid parents w ~ t h  significantly improved grain Fe and Zn content. Inrlidi 
landrace has been observed as a promising germplasm with several pos~tive attributes 
(Andrews and Anand Kumar, 1996). 
The potent~al for nutnt~onal enhancement through deliberate selection within an 
improved population or high-yielding cultivar is much greater than by selection wlthin 
germplasm. Evaluation ofjust 2-3 progenles from an open-poll~nated variety AIMP 92901 in 
set I trial revealed large within-population variability, this laid foundation for evaluation of 
progenles (S2.3) derived from high Fe and Zn varieties (AIMP 92901 and GB 8735) that might 
lead to identification of progenies with still higher Fe and Zn content. Larger within- 
population variability (three-fold) was observed in about 65 (S&) progenies of AIMP 92901 
for gram Fe (40.9 to 118.9 mg kg") and Zn (31.8 to 82.7 mg kg-') contenl and In GB 8735 for 
grain Fe (45.5 to 108.3 mg kg-') and Zn content (33.8-70.5 mg kg ' )  with higher broad-sense 
heritability indicating that there is potential for effectlve selection in these open-pollinated 
varieties for grain Fe and Zn. The progenies with higher Fe (> 80 mg kg-') and Zn (> 60 mg 
kg-') content could be used for random mating to further enhance their Fe and Zn levels 
through recul~ent seleclion. The progenies with higher Fe and Zn content with good 
agronomic traits, good combining ability and downy mlldew resistance would be used for 
breeding hybrid parents to produce high-yielding hybrids. 
Another study conducted to assess whether selection for gram yeld via recurrent 
selection has any associated changes in grain Fe and Zn content in Initial and advanced 
generation recurrent cycle composite bulks, revealed non-s~gnificant differences between 
initiaVoriginal and their advanced generation recurrent cycle composite bulks for ga in  Fe and 
Zn content. This implied that the selection for grain yield during recurrent selection cycles did 
not cause significant changes in the grain Fe and Zn content. The available bulks of different 
selection cycles and of different composites were used in this study to amve at this 
conclusion. Recurrent selection for high grain Fe and Zn in mlnimum two-three high-yielding, 
widely grown open-pollinated varieties such ICTP 8203 or GB 8735 or AIMP 92901 need to 
be done at least two-three cycles to assess the effect of select~on for grain Fe and Zn on these 
m~cronutrients and grain yield. 
The correlation of grain Fe with Zn and the relationship of both with other agronomic 
traits are important to decide select~on scheme and breedlng strategies. In pearl millet days to 
50% flower and 1000-grain mass are likely to influence grain Fe and Zn, because it is 
assumed that longer the maturity duration more is the time ava~lable for micronutnent 
absorption and accumulation, and larger the seed size more is the endosperm and aleurone 
layer accommodating more micronutrients. Further, early-maturity and larger seed size are 
important farmers-preferred traits. Hence, In this study correlations of Fe and Zn w ~ t h  days to 
50% flower and 1000-gram mass were estimated. 
Highly significant and positive correlation was observed between the grain Fe and Zn 
content in all the experiments, indicating either genetic factors for Fe and Zn content are 
linked or there are Inter connected physiolog~cal mechanisms for the accurnulatlon of these 
micronutrients. The direction and intenstty of correlatlon suggested a poss~bility of 
s~multaneous genetic improvement for the elevated levels of both micronutnents In common 
agronomic background. Slmilar correlation between grain Fe and Zn content has been 
observed in other cereal crops such as maize (Maziya-Dixon et a/., 2000). wheat (Graham el 
ul., 1999) and s o r a u m  (Reddy et a/., 2005). 
In general, there was negative correlation of days to 50% flower with grain Fe and Zn 
mdicating possibility of breeding micronutrient-dense Fe and Zn lines in early-maturity 
background, which was also supported by the negative and s~gnificant correlatlon In set I and 
set I1 trials of rainy season. S~milar negative relationship of grain Fe and Zn content wlth days 
to flower were observed in sorghum (Reddy el al. ,  2005). Early-maturity is a preferred trait In 
drought prone areas as it helps in drought escape. Early-maturing cult~vars also fit in different 
cropping systems. Hence, combining early-maturity with high Fe and Zn in desirable genetic 
background would be possible due to the negative association of days to 50% flower with 
grain Fe and Zn content, which allows simultaneous selection for these traits. 
Significant positive but weak correlations of 1000-grain mass with Fe and Zn in set I 
and set 11 trials indicated that breeding for the higher levels of these micronutrients should not 
reduce the prospects of combining it with large seed size. The strong association between Fe 
and Zn content and in turn both with 1000-grain mass provide opportunities to select 
micronutrient-dense lines with bold seeds, which are preferred in some areas. In addition, 
large gram size (mass) improves processing quality of the grain, increasing the ease of 
decortications and improving flour yield with both commercial milling and hand-pounding 
milling methods (Rooney and McDonough, 1987). Also, large grain mass is advantageous in 
crop establishment, confening improved rates of seedling emergence, plant stands, faster 
lnitial seedling growth and early crop growth (Lawan et a/ . ,  1985). Overall, the results 
suggested that it is possible to deliver high Fe and Zn content in cullivars with famcr's 
preferred traits such as early-matur~ty and bold gain  
5.2. STABILITY OF GRAIN IRON AND ZINC CONTENT 
Genotype x Environment (G x E) interaction is an important component of vanability 
plant breeding programs. Pearl millet is grown in areas with unpredictable environments of 
semi-arid regions. Under these variable conditions, the significance of genotype x 
environment interaction is large. The soil type, soil fertility, seasonal fluctuations and the11 
~nteractions highly influence the performance of entries in relation to their grain yield and 
probably grain quality traits. Hence, the stability of grain Fe and Zn content In pearl millet 
were studied in four different year x season environments at ICRISAT, Patanchem. 
A number of biometrical methods are available for assessing the stablllty of 
performance of the genotypes. Among them, Eberhart and Russell (1966) and Addltive Maln 
effects and Multiplicat~ve Interaction (AMMI) (Zobel er a / . ,  1988) models are most widely 
used by plant breeders. The statistical analysis applied to Eberhart and Russell model is 
applying only analysis of variance, which is based on linear model with addit~ve main effects 
and interactions. Though 11 ident~fies the G x E interaction, it provides no insight into the 
particular patterns of entries or environment that give rise to G x E interaction. In the AMMl 
model, the additive portion is separated from interaction by analysis of variance, and then the 
princ~pal component analysls (PCA) provides a multiplicative model that is appl~ed to analyze 
the interaction effect from the additive ANOVA model. 
Eberhart and Russell model emphasizes that a desired genotype is one with h ~ g h  mean 
performance, desired linear response (b,) and low non-linear sensitivity coefficients (3;). In 
an AMMl biplot, the entries PCA scores plotted against mean values provide visual 
inspection and interpretation of the G x E interaction components. Integrating biplot display 
and genotypic stability statistics enables easy interpretation. If a genotype has high mean and 
PCA I score of nearly zero it has small interaction effect and IS considered as stable variety 
over wide range of environments. However, the entries with high mean performance with 
large PCA 1 scores are considered as having specific adaptab~l~ty o the environments (Crossa 
et ul., 1990). 
In this study, 29 entries were tested in four test environments during 2004 summer 
(El) and rainy (Ez), and 2005 summer (E1) and ralny seasons (El) and data wcre analyzed 
following both Eberhart and Russoll and AMMI stability models. 
The pooled analysis of variance estimated from both the models showed mean squares 
due to additive main effects such as entries and environments were highly significant for both 
Fe and Zn, days to 50% flower and 1000-gram mass, Indicating the presence of substantial 
genetic variab~lity in the mean performance of the entries over environments and in the 
environmental means over test entnes. Another additive main effect, the G x E Interactloll 
was highly significant for g a i n  Fe and Zn content and days to 50% flower, indicating 
d~fferential response of entries under different environments. Such stat~slical interactions 
resulted from the changes in the magnitudes of  differences between entries from one 
environment to another but not from the changes in the relative ranking of the entries. This is 
because of the pos~tive and highly significant correlations of grain Fe and Zn, and days to 
50% flower among all seasons. Significant G x E interaction for grain Fe and Zn content have 
also been observed in crops like wheat (Monasterio and Graham, 2000). rice (Graham et ul., 
1999), maize (Maziya-Dixon el 01. 2000) and Bean (Beebe er nl . ,  2000). The G x E 
interaction was non-significant for 1000-grain mass suggesting the response of entries did not 
change significantly with the change in the environments. 
According to Eberhart and Russell model, the genotype x environment (G x E) 
interaction was further partioned into environment (linear) and G x E (linear) and non-linear 
(pooled deviation) components. The highly significant environment (linear) component of G 
x E variation for grain Fe and Zn, and days to 50% flower indicated variation among the 
environment was Ilnear. That means there IS a unit change in the environmental ~ndex for the 
unit change in the environmental conditions. Since environmental index depends on the 
performance of the entries in each environment, the significant environment (linear) implied 
apparently that change in the environmental Index linearly commensurated with the changes 
in the performance of the entries in each environn~ent. The G x E (linear) interaction was 
highly significant for grain Zn content and days to 50% flower when tcsted against pooled 
error, which revealed that there were genetic differences among entries in the broad spectrum 
of environments and also indicated the linear sensitivity of different entries. For grain Fe 
content the G x E (linear) interaction was non-slgnlficant, but the deviations from regression 
(pooled deviation over all the entries) was significant, tndicating performance of some of the 
entnes may not be predicted. 
Analysis of variance according to AMMl model showed larger portion oftlie total sum 
of squares attributable to effect of entries for gram Fe and Zn and days to 5OCY0 llowcr, 
followed by G x E lnteractlon in case of  grain Fe and Zn, and environments In case of days lo 
50% flower. For 1000-grain mass nearly 83% of sum of squares was attributable to effect of 
cntries, leaving very less proportion of variation attributable to other two components, of 
which, environment component at 3 df was significant (P <0.05) and G x E was not 
significant. Of the G x E Interaction sum of squares, the Rrst principal component axis (PCA 
I) was highly significant (P < 0.01) and captured highest proportion of interaction vanance at 
30 df, for grain Fe (56%) and Zn (69%) content, and days to 50%) flowering (8O0/o), which has 
contirmed the adequacy to the AMMI model. This made it possible to construct the biplot and 
calculate entries and environment effects (Cauch and Zobel, 1900; Ebdon and Gauch. 2002; 
Kdya et ul., 2002). 
The environments were diverse and caused significant variation in grain Fe and Zn 
content, and days to 50% flower as indicated by varying environmental indices (Eberhan and 
Russell model, 1966) and environmental PCA scores of AMMl model (Zobel et ol., 1988). 
The average grain Fe content in E*, Ex and El was high, resulting into positive environmental 
indices, hence, they were suitable environments. On the contrary, El was negatlve 
environment with lesser average gram Fe. This could be attributable to the soil Fe content of 
the fields where the experiments was conducted. The soil Fe content in Ei, El and Er 
experiments were higher than El. However, E i  and E j  had PCA scores of near-zero lnd~cated 
small interaction effects in these environments, and El and Eg had PCA scores dev~atlng from 
zero in opposite direction suggesting large contrasting interaction effects. For gram Zn, E2 
alone was rich environment with positive environmental index whereas El. Ei and El had 
negative environmental indices. The soil Zn content of the respective experimental sites did 
not really reflected the same as €2, E3 and Eg had higher soil Zn content than El The 
environments, E2 and Eq had small interaction effect as indicated by PCA score near to zero 
and the remaining two had larger interaction effects as reflected by PCA score deviating from 
zero. For days to 50% flower, the summer season environments (El and E2) were favorable, 
where flowering in general was early (negative environment indices) compared to rainy 
season environments (E3 and Ea), which showed delayed flowering. The summer season 
environments had negatlve PCA score and the rainy season environments had posltive PCA 
scores both deviating from zero suggesting larger interaction effects. 
Among the 14 h id l  Fe and Zn entries, 7 entries for both Fe and Zn had regesslon 
coefficient around unity and non-signiticant mean squared deviatlon suggesting that these 
entries were stable across environments with linear response to the environment and no 
deviation from linearity. Three entries for both Fe and Zn content had posit~ve regression 
slope sipificantly deviating from unity suggesting the above or bclow average response of 
these to the changing environments, indicating their better adaptation to the favorable 
environments. Whereas, among the 14 entries with high grain Fe and Zn content, significant 
mean squared deviatlon was observed only in 3 entries, AlMP 02901 Sl 183-2-2-8, SDMV 
90031 SI-84-1-1-2-8 and ICMB 00888 for both Fe and Zn content and, in an advance 
population progeny AIMP 92901 Sl-15-I-2-B for Fe content, and in a seed parent 8438 for 
Zn content, suggesting that the performance of these entries were highly fluctuattng or 
unpredlctability of its performance to the changing environments lndicatlng their better 
adaptation to the favorable environments. 
Among the top entnes for g a i n  Fc and Zn contcnt, a seed parent 8638 (75.1 mg kg ' 
Fe and 53.9 mg kg" Zn) had non-significant debiation from regression (9.9 to 14.9) indicating 
its cons~stent response to the varying environment conditions and rcgrcsston coefficient 
around unity (b, = 0.68 to 0.69) indicat~ng that fairly dynamic as the mean k'c and Zn content 
  den tic ally increase or decrease with changed environment and hence the responsc IS 
predictable. For Zn content, an advance population progeny AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-B (62.6 
mg kg-') had regression coefficient around unity (b, = 0.82) with non-sigificant mean squared 
deviation (5.0) indicating their better stability over the varying environmental conditions. 
The regression coefficient around untty and non-significant mean squarcd dev~atlon 
were observed in all the medium and low entnes (except 7 entnes with significant regression 
co-efficient for Zn content) for both Fe and Zn content suggesting that by and large these as 
stable across environments. 
All the 14 high Fe and Zn content entries were early flowering (except I), of which 7 
had regression coefticient around unity with all of them having non-significant mean squared 
deviation (except ICMB 98222) indicating their average response to the environmental 
changes. Of these, 6 entries had positive regression slope significantly deviating From unlty 
(b, = 0.56 to 1.80; P <0.01), indicating its above or below average responses to changing 
environments. Among the medium and low Fe and Zn entries, regression coefficient around 
unity and non-significant mean squared deviation were observed for days to 50% flower 
(except 7 entries with signiticant regression co-efficient for Zn content) suggesting that by 
and large these were stable across environments. 
Interpretation of G x E interaction in the AMMI analysis was done using biplot graph. 
The biplot shows not only average performance of the entries but also how it is achieved. 
Among 29 entries, 18 entries for grain Fe and 14 entries for g a i n  Zn had PCA scores nearly 
zero irrespective of their main effects, indicating higher stability of these entries across 
environments with smaller interactions for both thc traits. Of the 14 entries with high grain Fe 
and Zn, three, that consisted one each of seed parent (863B), populat~on progeny (AIMP 
92901 SI-15-1-2-B) and pollinator IPC 843 had higher maln effects and smaller interaction 
effects as revealed by their PCA scores (near to zero) suggesting that the rank orders of these 
were stable for both grain Fe and Zn across environments. In addit~on to that, an early- 
maturing seed parent 843B and a population progeny ICMS 7704-S1-51-4-1-1-8 were stable 
for grain Fe alone and four entries (EEBC, GB 8735, AIMP 92901 Sl-183-2-2-8 and ICMB 
98222) were stable for grain Zn content alone. However, all the latter four had positive PCA 
scores deviating from zero indicating their probable adaptation to rainy season environments 
(€4 and El). 
For days to 50% flower, the entries had varying main effects but most of them (except 
7) had smaller interaction effects indicating stability of entries across the environments. The 
summer season environments had negative PCA score and rainy season environments had 
positive PCA scores, both deviating from zero suggesting larger interaction effects. Most of 
the entries with high Fe and Zn content also showed stability in flowering behavior with their 
PCA scores nearly zero. 
Based on both Eberhart and Russell and AMMI models, 863B was stable across the 
environments, as it had high grain Fe and Zn content, unit regression and non-significant 
deviation from regression as well as less interaction PCA scores. Apart from this. based on 
AMMl model, lCMB 88004 and 843B were also identified as stable genotypes across the 
environments with smaller interaction effects for both grain Fe and Zn content. The 
interpretation of stability of entries was more effective through AMMl model as the PCA 
scores were calculated based on the principal component analysis (a multipl~cative analys~s), 
which is executed on the covariance matrix of entrics and environments, in addition to the 
calculation of main effects through additive ANOVA model. 
5.3. GENE ACTION FOR GRAIN IRON AND ZINC CONTENT 
An understanding of the inheritance of grain Fe and Zn content is essential for 
systematic and efficient genetic enhancement of grain Fe and Zn content in pearl millet. 
Genetic analyses were conducted in this study using a set of I0 x 10 diallel crosses accord~ng 
to Griffing's (1956), and Haman 's  (1954) numerical and graphical approaches. This provides 
genetically valuable information within the framework of assumptions of diallel analysis 
(Christie and Shattuck, 1992). 
Before discussing and lnterpretlng the results on the estimates of gcnetic components 
of variation and derived genetlc ratios, it is necessary to fulfill the assumptions of d~allel 
analysis such as i) homozygous parents, ii) segregation is of dlplold nature. iii) reciprocal 
crosses do not differ significantly, iv) multiple allelism does not e ~ i s t .  v) non-allel~c 
interaction is absent, and vi) genes are independently distributed among parcnts. Since, pearl 
millet is a cross-pollinated diploid species and the parents used in this study are homozygous 
lines, two of the six assumptions i.e.. requirement of d~ploid segregation and homo~ygous 
parents are met. The assumption that the reciprocal crosses do not dlffer significantly was met 
in this study, especially for grain Fe and Zn as therc was non-significant reciprocal effect. The 
assumption of independent distribution of genes among parents and the assumption of no 
multiplc-allelism are made to simpl~fy the model. Non-allellc Interaction can always be tested 
as a null hypothesis. The multiple allelism can be detected in abscnce of epistasis and the 
basic requirement of  Hayman's approach is to test presence or absence of non-allclic 
interaction (epistasis). The non-significant uniformity test and thc unit regression of parent- 
offspring co-variance (Wr) on parental vanance (Vr) and scatter of array points along the 
regression line for g a i n  Fe and Zn, days to 50%1 flower and 1000-grain mass revealed the 
absence of epistasis, hence, confirming the validity of the additive-dominance model. When 
epistasis was mled out, to know whether additive or dominance gene action is opcrativc for 
the all the traits, dominance relationship was studicd. 
The overall difference between the hybrids and parental means averaged over all loci 
( ( M L I - M L ~ ) ' )  and the regression line in the Wr-Vr graph intercepting abo\'c thc orlgin on the 
covariance axis for grain Fe and Zn, and 1000-gram mass lndtcated partial domtnance type of 
gcnr action operating for these traits. Further, the general combining ability (gcu) of parcnts 
and specific combining ability (sca) effects of hybnds were also s~gnificantly different for all 
traits, indicating that both additive and non-additive effects were important in controll~ng the 
expression of these traits. However, the predictability ratio measured by 202gcd(202gca + 
02sca) was around unity for grain Fe and Zn content, and 1000-grain mass, which implied the 
preponderance of additive gene action. Further, highly significant positive correlation 
between mid-parent value and hybrid performance, and no correlat~on between mid-parent 
value and mid-parent heterosis for grain Fe and Zn, and 1000-gram mass revealed 
predominant role of additive gene action for these traits. Some of the earher studies have also 
reported the greater importance of additive gene action (gca effects) for grain Fe and Zn 
content in crops like maize (Gorsline et al., 1964; Arnold and Bauman. 1976 and Long et a/., 
2004) and rice (Gregorio, 2002). The greater importance of additlve gene action for 1000- 
grain mass in pearl millet was reported by Tyagi el a/. (1975; 1982). 
In case of days to 50% flower, the higher difference between the hybrids and the 
parental means averaged over all loci, and the regression line ~nterceptlng the Wr axis just 
below the origin was indicativc of the overdominance trpe of gcnc action, which could result 
also from non-independent distribution of genes in the parcnts (in repulsion phase). Further. 
the predictability ratio [2o2gca/(2o2gca + a2sca)] less than unity indicated importance of non- 
additive gene action. The predominance of non-additive gene actlon was also evident from the 
poor correlation between mid-parent value and hybrid performance, and highly signlficant 
correlation between mid-parent value and mid-parent heterosis. The non-additive genc cffccts 
for days to 50% flower were earlier reported by Khangura (1975). Kapoor ct ul  (1979) and 
Choi et aL (1989). 
Under the additive-dominance gcnctic modcl, the total sum of squares partitioned into 
addit~ve (D) and non-add~tive (HI)  genetic components. Analysis of variance showed 
signlficant additivc and non-additive effects for all the tralts studied. Further, the proportion 
of additive component was higher than non-addltive component for grain Fe and Zn content, 
and for 1000-grain mass reflecting partial dominancc. Howcvcr, the additive component of 
variance for days to 50% flower was sllghtly lower than non-add~t~vc component suggesting 
prevalence of over-dominance in lower magnitude. This agaln confirms the obscn;at~on made 
earlier using Wr-Vr graph and differences of  hybrid and pdrcntal means averaged over all 
loci. 
The overall dominance effect (h2) was signlficant for grain Fe, days to 50% flower and 
1000-grain mass, but it was not significant for grain Zn content, t h ~ s  affirms the observation 
made based on the differences between hybrid and parental means over all loci, where the 
difference in case of Zn was almost negligible. The proportion of positlve and negative genes 
(Hz) was significant for all the four tram and near-equality of H I  and Hi for gram Zn and days 
to 50% flower indicated positive and negative genes are in equal frequencies at all the loci 
exhlbit~ng dominance. This was also supported by non-significant F statistic, mean co- 
variance of additive and non-additive components for these traits. For grain Fe, the sire of HI  
and Hz differed (HI > H2) suggesting asymmetnc distnbut~on of dominant and recessive 
alleles, and the positive significant F statistic indicating the dominant alleles were more 
frequent than recesslve alleles. In case of 1000-grain mass, H2 > HI. revealing asymmetric 
distribution of dominant and recessive alleles, whereas negative F statistic suggested the more 
prevalence of recessive alleles compared to domlnant alleles. The ratio of ( [ m ) + F ) I  
[m) -F)1 also established the same facts on the d~stribution of domlnant and recesslve 
alleles in the parents as revealed by the relative sizes of H I  and H2 
The narrow-sense heritability (hf,) obtained from the ratio of addlt~ve varlance to total 
phenotypic variation, was hlgher for gvdin Fe (80%) and Zn content (77%) and 1000-gain 
mass (67%). indicating addltive genetic variance is a major component of thc total genetic 
variance arising from the loci controlling for these traits. Whereas, relat~vely lower level of 
narrow-sense heritability was observed for days to 50% flower (56%). suggested both add~tivc 
and dominance gene action playing significant role in Inheritance of time to flower. 
The larger pcrr effects are the general indicators that add~tive gene actlon IS more 
important for the inher~tance of these traits. The significant contrihut~on of GCA In expla~nlng 
genotypic variat~on indicated that, in general, per se line performance would be a good 
~ndicalor of hybrid performance for grain Fe and Zn content among these ~nhreds. This fact 
was also confirmed as the correlation between per se perfomlance with gro effects was 
positive and hlghly significant for grain Fe and Zn, and 1000-gram mass The h ~ g h  Fe and Zn 
content parents werr the best general combiners hav~ng positwe s~gn~ficant gar effects and 
the parents with low grain Fe and Zn content had significant negative gcu effects. Considering 
the mean values and gca effects together for g a i n  Fe and Zn content, the parents AIMP 
92901 SI-15-1-2-B and 8638 were identified as the best conih~ners for further breed~ng 
programs. 
The distribution of array points in the Wr-Vr graph indicates the parental order of 
dominance; the parents near to the origin are supposed to have maximr~m dominant alleles 
and those on the other end having maximum numbcr of recessive alleles. The scattered array 
points on regression line indicated diversity among the parents for all the four tratts studied. 
Based on distribulion of  array points on Wr-Vr graph, the parent ICMS 851 I-SI-17-2-1-1-B 
was found to possess excess of dominant alleles for both g a i n  Fe and Zn content, as the array 
points were nearby the origin. However, the parents with high Fe and Zn content, ICMB 
941 11 (for Fe content), and AIMP 92901 SI-IS-1-2-B (for Zn content), posscssed excess of  
recessive alleles as they were far away from the origin. Examining the slze of (Wr+Vr) 
values, which is inversely proportional to the parental order of dominance. drew similar 
conclusion. 
For 1000-grain mass, the parent 8638 positioned near the ongln, possessing excess of 
dominant alleles, whereas the parent 8 1 8  was clustered away from the ongln hence 
possessing excess of recessive alleles. For days to 50% flower the parents, 81B and MC 94 
C2-S1-46-1-I-B possessed excess of dominant allclcs and thc parent ICMV 93074 SI-9- l - l -  
1-9 possessed excess of  recessive alleles since the array points were ncarby orig~n and away 
from the ongin, respectively. The remaining array points, for all the tralts occupied 
Intermediate positions, indicating nearly equal distrihution of  dominant and recessive alleles. 
Thc correlat~on (rv, ,srrvd between parental measurement, Yr, and the parcntal order 
of dominance (Wr+Vr), was significant and positivc for grain Fe and Zn content, days to 50% 
flower (posxtive) and 1000-gain mass (negative), indicating most dominant alleles act In one 
direction and recessive alleles In the other. Further, associat~on pattern also confirmed thc 
results of Wr-Vr graph wrth respect to the distribution of dominant and recessive genes 
among the parents. In general, the less Fe and Zn content in parents was due to higher 
frequency of dominant alleles wrth negative effects, and higher Fe and Zn content in parents 
was due to recessive alleles with posltive effects. The high grain Zn parent 863B and low Zn 
parent lCMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-8 were exceptions, where the former had higher 
frequency of dominant alleles with positive effects and the latter had recessive alleles with 
negative effects. The late-flowering in parents was mostly due to h~gher frcqucncy of 
rccessive alleles with posit~ve effects, except for 81 B in which it was due to higher frequency 
of dominant alleles with positive effects. The early-flowering in the parents was due to 
dominant alleles with negative cffccts except for AlMP 92901 SI-15-I-2-B in which it was 
duc to rccessrve alleles with negative effects. In general, higher 1000-grain mass In parcnts 
was due to dominant alleles with positive effects except for ICMB 941 11, in which it was due 
to recessive alleles with positive effects. The low 1000-gram mass in parents was due to 
rccessive alleles with negative effccts. The standardized deviation graph showed that thc less 
grain Fe and Zn content in ICMS 851 1 S-17-2-1-1-B was govcmcd by dominant alleles with 
negative effects and the high grain Fe in the parcnt ICMB 941 11 and high gram Zn content in 
the parent in AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-B was governed by recessive alleles. Similarly, for days 
to 50% flower, the earliness in ICMB 00888 was governed by dominant alleles and lateness in 
81B was goberned by rccessike alleles. For 1000-grain mass, high grain mass in 8630 is 
governed by recessive allelcs and the low grain mass in SIB is governed by dominant alleles. 
Predominance of fixable i.e., additive genetlc vanance coupled with comparatively 
higher narrow sense heritability with almost equal frequency of genes exhibiting increasing 
and decreasing effects for grain Fe and Zn content and 1000-grain mass suggested high 
effectiveness of progeny selection, pedigree selection or backcross breeding to develop l ~ n e s  
and populations wrth increased levels of grain Fe and Zn and 1000-grain mass. The higher 
additive component of variance for these traits with higher magnitude of heritability also 
prompts for recurrent selection method to improve the levels of grain Fe and Zn content. The 
rate ofpopulation improvement is directly proportional to the magnitude of additive variance. 
5.4. HETEROSIS 
Heterosis is the superiority In performance of hybrids with rcspect to the? parents. 
The magnitude of heterosis usually depends on genetic divergence of parental I~ncs. The 
hybrid with either significant positive or negative heterosis ovcr the mid-parent ind~cates 
dominance of positive or negative genes. The hybrids with sigificant posltivc or negatlve 
heterosis over better parent indicatcs over-dominance of positive or negative gcncs and the 
hybrids where the Fi valuc do not deviate signilicantly from their mid-parent values is 
indicativc of additive gene effects. 
There were significant differences between parents us hybrids for grain Fe, days to 
50% flower and 1000-grain mass indicated that there is possib~lity of selecting hybrids with 
significant difference over parents, whereas it was non-significant for grain Zn content. 
Frequency distribution of hybrids for mid-parent heterosis for grain Fe content ~ndicated 
lesser frequency of hybnds (24%) with positive mid-parent heteros~s compared to those 
having negative mid-parent heterosis and it was similar with better-parent heterosis. This 
result suggested that there is less likely of producing hybrids better than parents for grain Fe 
content. This could be attributed to the presence of more frequent dominant (negative effect 
on Fe content) alleles than the recessive alleles (positive effect on Fe content) among the 
parents. The parents with high Fe content produced hybrids with lower level of positive 
heterosis in lower frequency. None of the hybrids with high Fe content showed positive 
significant heterosis over its better-parent. 
For grain Zn content, 53% of hybrids had positlve mid-parent heterosis indicating 
almost equal frequency of hybrids with positive and negatlve mid-parent heterosis, whereas 
only 16% of hybnds had positive better-parent heterosis. This could be attributed to the 
distribution of equal frequency of dominant (negative effect on Zn) and recessive (posilive 
effect on Zn) alleles among the parents. Out of these positive mid-parent heterotic hybrids, 
around 60% of hybrids based on at least one high parent, indicating the parents with high Zn 
content produced hybrids with htgher level of positive heterosis. The parents performing as 
good as hybrids for grain Fe and Zn was due to the high additive genetic variance as revealed 
by high predictabiltty ratio suggesting predominant additive gene action operating for these 
traits. Further, the favorable alleles came from high Fe and Zn content I~nes, which had more 
frequency of recessive alleles with increasing effects on grain Fe and Zn content. This showed 
that there would be little opportunity, if any, to exploit heterosis for these micronutrients, and 
that htgh Fe and Zn levels in both parental lines will be required to breed h ~ g h  Fe and Zn 
hybrids. 
Frequency distnbution of mid-parent heterosis for days to 50% flowcr showed 97% 
hybrids possessing negative heteros~s (up to -20%). About 75% hybrids had negative 
significant better-parent heteros~s, i.e., flowering carlicr than the early flowering parent. This 
could be either due to over-dom~nance or due to r ~ ~ u l s i o n  phase dtstrlbution of domlnant 
genes. Among the negative mid-parcnt and better-parent heterotie hybrids, 67% of hybnds 
were based on at least one parent that had high Fc and Zn, indicating that the parents with 
high Fe and Zn content would produce early-flowenng hybnds. Frequency distnbut~on of 
hybrlds for 1000-gram mass showed about 50% of hybrids had posltlve better-parent 
heterosis. About 40% of these hybnds had at least one parent with high Fc and Zn had 
posit~ve better-parent heterosis for 1000-grain mass, indicat~ng that the parents w ~ t h  h ~ g h  Fc 
and Zn content would produce hybrids with higher level o f p o s ~ t ~ v c  heterosis for secd size. 
5.5. SCREENING EFFICIENCY FOR GRAIN IRON AND ZINC CONTENT 
Selection for cryptic quality characters especially for trace elements, such as g a l n  Fe 
and Zn content, demands costly and time consuming laboratory analysis The magnitude of 
genetic variability can be comprehens~vely assessed and ut~lized In hreeding, if the larger 
numbers of genotypes are studled. But, it would not bc effecttve when the chemlcal analysls is 
time consuming and costly. In such a case, it would not be poss~ble to screen large number of 
genotypes or progenies limiting the effectiveness and progress of selection. The cost of the 
chemical analysis also varies for different methods of cst~mation and for different 
laboratories. The estimation cost of micronutrient also involves the cost of production and 
preparation of grain sample, which many a times cscalate the total cost of micronutrient 
estimation. 
In this study, three-pronged approach was followed to examine if the cost of gram Fe 
and Zn analysis could be reduced: (i) the reduction of the cost involved in the ga in  samplc 
production, (ii) the ~ndnagement of analytical cost of Fe and Zn through estimation of inter- 
laboratory correlations and ( i i ~ )  the use of staining technique for rapid and cheaper analys~s of 
grain Fe content, as a discarding procedure when analping a large numbcr ofsaniples so that 
only a selected set of i t  only goes for laborato~y analysis. 
Production of selfed or open-pollinated (OP) sceds for micronutrient analysis is more 
cost-effective than producing s~b-mated grain. It was observed that correlation between the 
selfed and sib-mated seed for both Fe and Zn was highly sign~ficant and posit~ve, suggesting 
that the grain samples obtained through selfing could be as good as the s~b-mated seeds for 
the grain Fe and Zn analys~s. The use of open-pollinated grain for the gram Fe and Zn 
analysis was not found reliable due to possible contamination with the dust particles, which is 
a major sources of error in the estimation of Fe content. 
A randomly selected 12 entries with a wide range of grain Fe and Zn levels based on 
the results from the laboratory analysis at NIN, Hyderabad were also analyzed at ICRISAT- 
Patanchew, India and at the Waite Analyt~cal laboratory, Adelaide University, Australia as 
the cost of estimation of grain Fe and Zn in these laboratories is less than at NIN. The 
correlations for grain Fe and Zn content among the three laboratories were h~ghly significant, 
indicating reliability of the results from any of these three laboratories. Since, the cost of gram 
Fe and Zn analys~s at ICRISAT laboratory is only US$ 2 compared to NIN (US$ 20) and 
Waite (US$ 12). it could be poss~ble to screen large number of samples ~nitially at ICRISAT 
and the selected few samples would be analyzed in either NIN or Waite laboratory for 
confinnation of the results from ICRlSAT laboratory. 
Grain Fe content of pearl millet w ~ l l  be quantitatively measured by chemical analysis 
using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry method (AAS) or ICP, which is costly and time 
consuming, hence not suitable to analyze l a r p  number of breeding lines or germplasm 
accessions. Further, the time taken to receive the analyzed results will also he more. The 
application of the Pmssian blue stain has made possible the rapid estimation of grain Fe. This 
technique has recently been used to estimate the presence of Fe in the aleurone layer of rice 
g a i n  (Prom-u-thai el a!., 2003) using stereomicroscope. However, that study only indicated 
the location of Fe in the aleurone layer. There was no informallon on Fe In other parts of the 
grain. In this study, Perls' Pmssian blue was used to stain grain flour, and Intensity of staining 
was used as a qualitative trait to distinguish entries with contrasting grain Fe content (high 
and low). The flour samples, when submerged with 2% Pmssian blue solution (Prom-u-thai el 
a!. 2003), in the Petri dishes, produced blue in entries having medium (less intense) to high Fe 
(more intense). No color developed in the entries with low iron content (31.2-40.6 mg kg-'). 
The Prussian blue staining -as effect~ve in differentiating entries *ith high and low Fe 
content. The rank correlation of estimated grain Fe content and the color score was hlghly 
significant and positive (r=0.92; P <0.01) indicating that the higher Fe content in the grain. 
the more intense blue color. The intensity of blue color did not differ with varying 
concentrations ( I %  to 5%) of Pmssian blue solut~on in high, medium and low entries. 
However, the color development was slow when treated with I% solution. So the Pmssian 
blue solution of 2% concentration was found to he effective in distinguishing the high and low 
iron entnes. This standardized protocol using 2% Pmssian blue solut~on was val~dated using 
20 d~verse B-lines w ~ t h  wide range of Fe content (32.469.0 mg kg I ) ,  where the similar 
results were observed indicating that the method IS highly eftic~ent for selecting B-lines with 
high grain Fe content. 
This Pmssian blue method could be used at room temperature and no costly and 
specific equipment is necessary other than Pestle and Mortar or cyclone mill (grinder) and 
simple glasswares. Using Pestle and Mortar for grinding, approximately 60-80 samples per 
day could be analyzed with two technicians and using cyclone mill approximately 120-140 
samples could be analyzed. The estimation of grain Fe content with AAS or ICP involves 
higher cost, which ranges from US$ 1 to US$ I0 in various laboratories (exclud~ng the 
shipping cost of the material). The chemical cost per sample in Perls' Prussian blue protocol 
used in this study, IS about US$ 0.4 (when 500 g of potass~um ferrocyanide approximately 
costs US$ 10 and 500 ml concentrated HCI approximately costs US$ 11) and cost of the 
technicians per sample would add another US$ 0.1 (when salary of each technician is 
approximately US$ 225 per month), hence making the total cost to US$ 0.6 per sample. Thus, 
this is simple, rapid and inexpensive method compared to the chemical analysis. This could be 
effectively used as the initial method of screening, and the genotypes ~dent~f ied  for high gram 
Fe from this protocol could be subjected to actual laboratory analysis using AAS or ICP. This 
would save the cost involved in quantitative est~rnation of grain Fe. The highly significant 
positive correlation (r = 0.84: P<0.01) bctween grain Fc and Zn observed in this crop implies 
that this method would also be useful for indlrect selection of genotypes In the hlgh gram Zn 
group. Overall, the protocol was very efficient In d ~ s t ~ n g u ~ s h ~ n g  the entnes with h ~ g h  and low 
Fe content and intensity of blue color served as qualitative selection criteria for grain Fe in 
pearl millet. When the large number of germplasm accessions or large number of progenies 
have to be screened for Fe content, this method will be useful In selecting pearl m~llet 
accessions or progenies with high Fe content or reject those with low Fe content. 
5.6. FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Adequate genetic variation was found for grain Fe and Zn content in the improved 
populations and their progenies and also in the parental lines of hybrids. Initial results 
showed that selection for grain yield had no drastic effect on the grain Fc and Zn 
content of populatlons. Significant intra-populat~on variability was observed for grain 
Fe and Zn. Further stud~es are essential to assess the effect of selection for higher 
grain Fe and Zn on grain yield. The identified material for higher gram Fe and Zn, 
especially population progenies will need to he screened for downy mildew resistance. 
Since environment, especially soil type, has a strong influence on mineral content of 
grains, there is a need to validate these identified materials for stability of grain Fe and 
Zn across diverse soil types and so11 fertility levels typical of the areas for which these 
cultivars are targeted. This is because pearl millet is grown in different soil types with 
varying levels of native soil fertility withiwithout famier's managed fertil~ty In India. 
Since the positive high correlalton was observed between gain Fe and Zn content, and 
1000-grain mass, selection for increased gain Fe and Zn contenl can he effectively 
made along with large seed size, whtch could lead to higher yields as there is positive 
correlation between grain yield and grain mass (Singh and Covila, 1989; Btdinger el 
ol., 1993). Hence, the traditional breeding component seeks not only to elevate the 
overall Fe and Zn content of elite breeding lines but also to combine the h~gh Fe and 
Zn levels with other distlngu~shing features that are attractive to farmers and 
consumers. 
s The ability of the plant to successfully acquire, distribute, utilize and store 
micronutrients in edible parts involves number of physiochemical mechanisms. It is 
interesting to note that wide differences exist in whole plant partitioning of 
micronutrients behveen vegetative and reproductive tissues in wheat (Gmsak, 1994). 
Investigating the mechanisms of Fe and Zn uptake in the plants and their translocation 
to grains is an interesting area of research. Understanding the mechanism of 
micronutrient partitioning will help in modification of source-sink relationship in the 
plants to enhance the micronutrient mobilization to grains. 
. According to Gamett and Graham (2005) increased Fe availability in the soil does not 
increase its content in the grain. This implies that s~mply increasing Fe levels by 
increased root uptake capacity or foliar fertilization would not be an effective way of 
increasing grain levels of Fe and Zn. The research on phloem transport pathway 
indicates that breeding for better expression of the phloem pathway would be the best 
approach to improve the nutntional value of cereal grains. The characterization of the 
phloem transport pathways of Fe and Zn in pearl millet could be done. 
In the current study, majority of the increased grain Fe and Zn content lines used for 
genetic study were based on rniadi germplasm. The lines from this background might 
possess a valuable uptake transport andlor depos~t~on strategy for movlng Fe and Zn 
into the gain, whereas some other background might have increased reproductive 
remobilization. These hypotheses are worth ~nvestigat~on. 
The present study successfully identified contrasting parents for grain Fe and Zn 
content in pearl millet that could be used in the development of mapping populations 
for molecular markers identification. This has opened up an area of identification of 
quantitative tralt loci (QTL) for gain Fe and Zn. Molecular marker approach might 
play a vital role in enhancing the efficiency of breeding efforts for increasing the Fe 
and Zn in pearl millet. 
Just increasing the concentration of micronutnents in a plant food and supplying that 
to the people suffering from micronutrient deficiencies does not guarantee thew 
improved nutritional status. This is because not all the micronutrient in a plant food is 
bioavailable to persons consuming the food. Pearl millet grams contain phytates and 
other anti-nutritional factors as they form complexes with Fe and Zn, thus interfering 
with their bioavailability. Determining the bioavailability of Fe and Zn in the 
genetically enhanced new lines will provide the useful information on the available Fe 
and Zn to the target human population. 
SUMMARY 
CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY 
The present study was undenaken to determine the magnitude of genetic vanabllity for 
g a i n  iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn) among diverse range of breeding lines, improved populations 
(among and within populations) and germplasm accessions; to assess the stability across 
different environments; to examine the relationships between them and with days to 50% 
flower and 1000-grain mass; and to develop an understanding of the nature of inheritance. 
A wide range of genetic vanability, over two-fold was found for both grain Fe 
(30.1-75.7 mg kg-') and Zn (24.5-64.8 mg kg ' )  content in set I trial consisting of 
breeding lines, improved populations and germplasm accessions; and approximately 
two-fold variation (42.0-79.9 n ~ g  kg.' Fe and 24.2-51.7 mg k g '  Zn) in set II trial 
consisting of 69 improved populations originated from lndia and Africa with medium to 
high broad sense heritability, indicating good scope for effective selection for increased 
grain Fe and Zn content. 
Ln set I trial, largest variability and the highest values for both Fe and Zn were found in 
elite genetic background such as seed parents (8638 and lCMB 88004) of released 
hybrids and the inbred lines derived from improved open-pollinated vaneties (AIMP 
92901 SI-15-1-2-B), besides in released open-pollmated varieties AIMP 92901 and GB 
8735, cultivated in lndia and Africa, respectively. In set I1 trial, IClP 8203, a high 
yielding, early-maturing and bold seeded commercial variety developed from rniod~ land 
race had highest grain Fe and also high Zn content. 
The lines and populations with high Fe and Zn contents were oRen those largely based 
on inlodl gem~plasm (known for early-maturity and large seed), which has made the 
yeatest impact on varietal and hybnd development in lnd~a and parts of  Afrlcd. 
Exploitation of this germplasm base for identifyng sources with still higher Fe and Zn 
content would generate new set of breeding lines and genetic stocks for both varietal and 
hybrid development. Breeding materials in elite genetic backgrounds that include 
released varieties and hybrid parents with high Fe and Zn contents, identified in this 
study, could be exploited for quick development of cult~vars with high Fe and Zn and the 
consequent impact on nutritional security. 
Evaluation of about 65 progenies (S2.3) derived from AlMP 92901 and GB 8735 showed 
two-to-three-fold within-population variability for gram Fe (40.9-1 18.9 mg kg-' In 
AIMP progenies and 45.5-108.3 mg kg-' in GB 8735 progenies) and for gram Zn 
(31.8-82.7 mg kg-' in AlMP 92901 progenies and 33.8-70.5 mg kg.' in GB 8735 
progenies), suggesting good prospects of selection within-population for improvement of 
grain Fe and Zn. 
. Large genetic variability detected within the populations (intra-populat~on variability) 
indicated that there are prospects of enhancing the grain Fe and Zn levels by recurrent 
selection and also the progeny selection for development of inbred lines with higher Fe 
and Zn content. If such inbred lines selected for high grain Fe and Zn are good 
combiners for grain yield, they could be d~rectly used In hybrid breeding. Othenv~se, 
they could be used as source material and backcross breeding could be employed to 
transfer the high Fe and Zn content in good general combining lines using molecular 
marker-assisted selection. Since, most of the population progenies with high Fe and Zn 
content were of medium height, these lines could also be used for the dcvclopment of 
potential pollinators, as most of the pollinators of the released hybrids are likely to have 
lower levels of grain Fe and Zn content. 
. The study of initial and advanced cycle bulks of five composites improved for grain 
yield indicated that the selection for grain yield during recurrent selection cycles might 
not cause significant changes in the grain Fe and Zn content. 
Highly significant positive correlation between Fe and Zn showed good prospects of 
simultaneous genetic improvement for both micronutnents. Also, positlve significant 
association with 1000-gain mass and negative associat~on with days to 50% flower 
suggested that it is possible to select for the high grain Fe and Zn genotypes in early- 
maturity and large-seed background as these are increasingly becoming famer-preferred 
traits in most of the pearl millet growlng areas. 
Highly significant positive correlations between sib-mated and selfed grain sources 
suggested to use selfed grain as suitable grain sample for grain Fe and Zn content 
analysis, as sib-mating is costly and open-pollinated grains are likely to carry dust 
contamination leading to over estimation of Fe and Zn values. 
The highly significant positive correlations of laboratory estimates of Fe and Zn among 
National Institute of Nutrition WIN), Hyderabad, ICRISAT-Patancheru and Wa~te 
Analytical laborato~y, Adelaide University, Australia showed the repeatability and 
consistency of grain Fe and Zn estimates across the laboratones. 
Based on both Eberhart and Russell and AMMI models, significant differences existed 
among environments and the entries. Highly significant G x E interaction was obsewed 
for Fe and Zn, and days to 50% flower, and such statistical interaction was of non-cross 
over type, as the correlation between seasons were highly significant and positive for Fe 
and Zn and days to 50% flower. A major portion of variance was attributable to 
genotypic effects (main effects) rather than environmental and genotype x environment 
interaction effects for both grain Fe and Zn content, indicating that the C E interaction 
might not be serious. 
. Further, the AMMI model of G x E analysis also showed that the rank orders of most of 
the entries for grain Fe and Zn were stable across environment as they had small 
interaction effects. This could be mainly attributed to the fact that the study was 
conducted in Alfisols at only one location with varying levels of soil Fe and Zn content. 
Hence, the experiments in diverse soil types and at diverse conditions would be essential 
to judge the nature of G x E interaction and stabil~ty of the entrics. However, the seed 
parents 8638, 8438 and ICMB 88004 with high grain Fe and Zn and stable across 
environments could be used as sources for further genetic improvement. 
Genetic component analysis using Hayman's gaphical and numerical approach in a set 
of 10 10 diallel crosses revealed absence of epistasis for all the tralts, due to non- 
significant uniformity test and unit regression of parent-offspring co-variance (Wr) on 
parental variance (Vr) confirming the adequacy of additive-dominance model. 
The general comb~ning ability (gca) of parents and specific combining ability (scn) 
effects of hybrids were significantly different for all traits, indicating that both additive 
and non-additive effects were important in controlling the express~on of these traits. 
However, the predictability ratio measured by 2oigcd(20'gca + 02sca) was around unity 
for ga in  Fe and Zn content, and 1000-grain mass implyng the preponderance of 
additive gene action. Further. highly significant positive correlation between mid-parent 
value and hybrid performance, and no correlation between mid-parent value and mid- 
parent heterosis for grain Fe and Zn, and 1000-gain mass revealed predominant role of 
additive gene action for these traits. The regression llne in Wr-Vr graph Intercepting 
above the origin on the covariance axis for grain Fe and Zn, and 1000-grain mass again 
confirmed the partial dominance type of gene action operating for these traits. 
. The parents with low Fe and Zn content, such as ICMS 851 1-S1-17-2-1-8 had excess of 
dominant alleles with decreasing effect on Fe and Zn content and the parents with high 
Fe and Zn content, such as ICMB 9411 1 (for Fe) and AlMP 92901 Sl-15-1-2-8 (for Zn) 
had excess of recessive alleles with increasing effects. 
Higher magnitude of narrow-sense heritability for grain Fe and Zn content and 1000- 
ga in  mass, indicated additive genetic variance is a major component of the total genetic 
variance arising from the loci controlling for these traits. Low level of heterosis over 
mid-parent for grain Fe and Zn content, wlth less frequency of hyhnds wlth higher 
performance suggested that there would be little opportunity, ~f any, to exploit heteros~s 
for these traits. 
The combin~ng ability analys~s showed strong posltive correlat~on between per se 
performance and gca effects for Fe and Zn suggesting that the per se llne performance 
would be  a good indicator of 11s general combin~ng ability. Hence, the lines could be 
selected based on performance per se, Involvement of high additive genetic factors with 
partial dominance, low level of heterosis and no crosses showing htgher than the better- 
parent for Fe and Zn prompt for breeding both seed parcnts and restorer parents with 
high Fe and Zn content to produce hybrids rich with these micronutrients. This is 
because the favourable alleles come from high Fe and Zn content lines, which have 
higher frequency of recessive alleles with increasing effects on the grain Fe and Zn 
content. 
Predominance of fixable i.e., additive genetic variance coupled with comparatively 
higher narrow sense heritability for grain Fe and Zn content suggested that effectiveness 
of progenylpedigreelrecurrent selection or backcross breeding to develop lines and 
populations with increased levels of grain Fe and Zn. While employing these brceding 
strategies, the simple and rapid method of selection using Pmssian blue technique could 
substantially reduces the cost and increases the speed of improvement. This screening 
technique could be used for initial screening of large number of breeding l ~ n e s  or 
germplasm accessions before subjecting the selected stocks to the chemical analysis with 
AAS. 
Based on the above results, it could be concluded that there are good prospects of 
genetic enhancement for grain Fe and Zn content in pearl millet in the early-maturity and 
bold-seed backgrounds. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I. Available soil Fe and Zn content (mg kg") (DTPA extractable) in the 
experimental fields, ICRISAT - Patancheru. 
Summer 2004 Rainy 2004 Summer ZOOS Rainy 2005 Summer 2006 
$1. No-Depth (cm) Fe Zn Fe Zn Fe Zn Fe Zn Fe Zn 
1 0-15 6.1 2.1 18.2 2.4 10.7 3.1 17.9 3.9 8.0 2.5 
16-30 - - - 8.5 1.1 12.7 2.5 5.5 1.0 
Mean 6.2 1.6 15.8 2.2 9.4 2.2 13.4 3.6 5.8 1.5 
Minimum 5.9 1.0 11.2 1.1 7.6 1.0 10.0 2.0 4.9 0.8 
Maximum 6.8 2.3 18.5 3.0 11.5 3.1 17.9 5.1 8.0 2.5 
SD(*) 0.45 0.52 3.11 0.63 2.77 0.86 2.44 1.21 0.76 0.78 
Appendix 11. Mean performance of 120 entries for grain Fe and Zn content, days lo 50% 
flower and 1000-grain mass in set I trial, 2004 summer and rainy season, 
ICRISAT-Patancberu. 
Entry Fe content (mg list) Z n  con ten l  (mg lig") Days t o  SO% f l ower  1000-grain mass (g) 
S u m m r  Rains Mean Summer Rain) Mean Summer Rain, Mean Summer Rain) n l m  
,"h.C.i Il"0. 
$43 B 460  7 0 9  5 8 4  474  7 1 9  5 0 6  43 42 41 8! SO 
Sh! R 6 9 0  765  727  5 4 0  5 7 7  5 5 8  45 48 47 118 1 2 6  
C U R  88004 489  718  6 0 4  1 3 6  6 2 8  5 3 2  45 47 46 8 2  8 8  
l(L(B89111 365 4 6 6  415 3 5 0  4 7 4  4 1 2  48 49 48 '111 8 8  
C U B  91777 437  519  478  447  5 3 9  493 46 47 47 o l  8 6  
IkMB93333 173  572  4 7 2  1 6 0  5'8 469  49 51 50 8 9  9 2  
T U B  941 I 1  517  714  6 1 6  4 3 7  6 9 9  5 0 8  45 47 46 IOII  '16 
C U B  94555 475 5 9 9  5 1 7  4 4 0  5 7 1  5115 44 45 41 ?! I  - 5  
ICMB 91222 35 2 48 5 41 8 19 2 55 1 47 1 4'1 5il 4') 8 8 8 6  
fC11B971 I I 3 8 2  5 3 9  4 6 0  3 2 0  4 0 7  3 6 1  45 4!, 45 7 1  125 
IK'MB 98222 5 1 3  7 4 6  6 2 0  4 6 6  5 9 1  5 2 9  IS 47 46 10'1 112 
ICMB 00888 567  641  6114 493  6 4 1  5 6 7  44 44 44 10'1 1117 
i r ~ 8 ~ 1 ~ 4  429  4 7 2  4 5 0  453  5 2 1  4 8 1  45 45 45 8 8  h ' l  
1 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 1 1 1  4 2 1  5 6 1  4 9 2  4 1 0  56'1 4 9 0  12 51 51 '12 8 5  
ICMB 01888 1 9 1  486  438  381  444  4 1 2  SO 49 ill 8 5  8 1  
ICMB 0!1999 443 727  585  4'15 6 8 9  5 9 2  46 4(1 4% 7 4  7 8  
ICMB 901 11 342  4 1 1  377  265  2 8 0  48 4'1 4'1 6 8  111 
ICMB 98777 1 5 9  3 5 0  355  341  1 7 1  3 5 7  44 45 U ,I! 8 8  
ICWB97!33 349  575 4 6 2  354  5 9 7  4 7 6  48 5!I 49 711 6 1  
Pnrtirl inbrrdr 
\lUP9290lS1-15-1.2.B 74.7 7 6 1  7 1 7  6 1 6  6 8 0  6 4 8  46 45 46 I 2 8  115 
hlMPP2901 Sl.183-2-2-B 4 9 2  1020 ,56 405 8118 63 7 45 45 15 I 0 8  100 
41UP92901SI-421-2-3-0 460  6 3 1  546  456  5 6 8  512  M 45 46 1110 I l l 1  
1GMRl12S1~22-1 -2~1~B 382  6 0 h  49.4 408  6 1 8  513  52 54 51 I 0 8  I 1 3  
lCMR312S1.25-1-1-1.3.8 478  621  5 5 0  438  5 2 8  4 8 1  47 48 48 8 5  811 
lCMR312S1.39-1.6.1-6 447  5 4 8  497  413 545  47'1 45 4h 45 7 8  7 1  
I(MS7704SI-13-3.3.1.3.8 35.0 43 1 3 9 0  ?! I9 448  42') 4'1 50 4'1 8 1 811 
lCUS7:04.S1.51.4-1-1.8 4 5 1  6 2 9  5 4 0  456  6 9 8  5 7 7  47 47 47 Ill ') I l l 0  
I('MS7704.Sl.80-1.3.0 1 1 6  156  38.6 3 1 7  1 6 7  3 4 2  45 46 45 7 8  7 4  
lTMSR274Sl. I .3~3-I-B 1 2 0  487  454  383  484  4 3 4  48 47 48 I ' I l l  
C U S  8282 31.8.5.6-1 B 470  4 9 6  48 1 4 0 0  49 9 440  44 45 44 8 5 8 I 
I C M S 8 S I I S I - I J - 3 - I ~ B  307  406  3 5 0  358  293  315  5rl 51 50 !>5 7f l  
lCMS8511 31.17-2.1-1bB 308  2 9 4  111 1 2 5 0  2 4 0  245  52 54 51 7'1 7 6  
ICMVVI059SI-II- l -?~?.8-B 183  458  4 2 0  3 8 2  3 5 0  3 6 6  47 46 46 7 8  8 1  
ICHV91059SI-14-2-4-2-2.B 312  415  363  2'11 3 8 0  335  55 17 56 ,'I 8 5  
lCUV91059SI.58-2-2-2-8 406  4 4 1  4 2 1  355  4 4 2  3 9 8  54 13 54 9 2  ')!I 
IVMV91074SI-9-1-1-1.8 403 467  435 434  478  456  4'1 50 511 8 8  9 0  
lCMV9307451-9-2.1.1-1-8 4 1 2  4 5 4  453 4 4 2  5 0 7  4 7 4  51  57 55 9 5  'J7 
lCMV930'4 Sl-9-2-2-1.8 367  4 9 0  429  18 2 3'1 l 38 7 51 54 51 ' I l l  8 4 
UC94C2-SI-3.1-1.2-0 342  51 9 4311 182  5 8 9  485  511 11 51 8 5  8 0  
\5C94C2.SId6.I.l.B 408  4 8 9  44 8 40 8 409  4 0 9  47 49 48 S! l  7 8 
\1C94C2.SI-47.I.I.R 453 5 7 4  51 3 41 8 533  4'6 411 42 41 8 8  8 4  
RCB.2SI.33.1-3.3.2.B 417  6 5 7  557  4 1 1  5 7 1  4 9 1  49 47 48 '12 Ill11 
RCB.2.SI-51.3.2.I-B 530  393  4 6 1  495  4 7 2  1 8 1  50 51 51 ' I d  9 5  
RCB.2.SI-I21-1.2.I-B 4 6 2  495  479  4 4 2  5 1 0  4 7 6  42 44 43 8 5  h i  
RCR.2.SI.138.2.2.1.8 407  4 5 6  431  4 5 6  488  4 1 2  45 46 46 7 1  7 2  
SDMVVM)3I.SI.84-I-I-2.B 532  8 4 8  6 9 0  5 0 8  4 5 4  48 1 41 47 45 '17 I l l 8  
\DMV9~31-S1.93.3-1.1-B 29 3 3 9 0  34 1 2 8 7  3 4 7  31 7 40 ill 19 9 2  9 5  
\DMV93032-SI-5.2.I-I-B 309  414  362  394  4 6 1  427  l!l 51 50 YII  'Y1 
SDMV93032-St-93.3-2.2 41 0 43 8 9 4 3 8 9  466  42 7 43 4 1  42 9 2  I l l 3  

pondix 11. Contd. 
- E n t r y  Fe con ten t  (mg kg.') Zn con ten t  (mg u') Days t o  50% flower 1000.grain mass (gl 
Summer Rainy Mean Summer b i n )  Mean Sumlnar Rainv Mean Summer Rain) hlran 
- 
l ~ m p I a s m  sccesaions 
IP1122 4 2 9  493  4 6 1  1 4 6  5 2 9  4 8 7  19 40 39 711 b f l  6 9  
P 1859 4 6 8  5 2 8  4 9 8  1 5 i l  1 3 5  4 9 1  45 44 45 7 2  6 4  6 8  
P 5830 4 2 0  41  0 42 5 4 3 6  43.9 41 7 1 0  4'1 (!I 8 5  8 6  81, 
1P 6214 4 2 0  4 0 4  4 1 2  3 7 1  1 8 8  3 8 1  50 51 50 c l ?  '11 111 
P6271  1 6 3  3 7 2  1 6 7  1 9 8  4 1 3  4115 (1 52 51 '18 '15 '16 
1P 6764 1 9 6  5 1 3  5 0 1  4 2 9  4 5 8  443  58 59 59 1 0 0  '15 '17 
1P 9453 1 9 5  5 5 1  4 7 5  4 5 8  i l l 1  4 8 4  hi1 62 61 8 1  8 0  8 1  
IP 1946 1 9 7  425  4 1 1  V I  1 8 5  1 8 8  51 50 50 lil 7'1 7 5  
P 8012 3 9 4  4 6 7  4 1 0  1 8 0  4 4 4  4 1 2  44 44 44 I l l 0  I l l  I l l 6  
1P 8964 47 7 61 1 54 4 43 ll 54 7 48 8 60 62 61 'I 2 8 11 8 
IP 10781 3 7 2  1 5 2  1 6 2  14R  3 6 0  1 5 4  54 51 51 1 0 0  9 5  ' I 8  
1P 120011 365  1 3 9  3 1 2  3 9 1  3'17 1'14 52 55 54 8 4  8 5  8 7  
IP 12012 41  4 17 1 40 1 46 1 41 7 44 0 41  46 46 10 5 'I 8 102  
IP 12069 3 7 7  4 1 8  1 9 8  1 4 1  4 1 4  1 7 7  55 51 55 1 0 0  1117 1114 
IP 12240 5 0 2  1 1 6  5 0 9  4 1 1  4 6 4  4 1 7  bl l  61 61 Y ?  '11, 9 4  
IP 12245 3 5 4  1 1 5  1 4 5  403  423  413  62 6 1  62 811 8 8  8 4  
IP 12311 !47 1 6 1  1 5 6  1'12 1 7 6  1 8 4  68 611 68 105  I 0  I 1113 
ID 12341 3 5 7  1 3 8  3 4 8  3 8 2  3 4 2  3 6 2  67 70 69 108  1 1 ( , 1 1 2  
IY 12181 3 5 0  4 6 9  4111 1 6 7  4 3 4  4 0 1  61 62 62 7 5  7 1  7 2  
IP I2181 4 1 7  431, 4 2 7  4 1 2  45 "  435  58 I 5'1 8 2  7'1 8 1  
Mean  1 1 5  495  415  4 0 1  4 7 7  4 1 9  47 48 47 8'1 '11 '10 
M l n l m u m  2 9 1  2 9 4  1 0 1  2 5 0  2 4 0  2 4 1  37 38 18 h 5  6 2  6 5  
Max imum 7 4 7  i 1 2 1  7 7  I 808  6 4 8  OR 70 6'1 I > '  122  125  
LSD(P-005)  I 0 5  1 6 8  8 4  111  3 1  3 0  118 0 8  
CV (%I 128  1 7 2  8 0  118  1 7  1 1  4 h  4 7  
Appendix 111. Relationship of days to 50% flower a n d  1000-grain mass with grain Fe 
a n d  Zn Content (mg kg.') in variability trials, ICRISAT-Pataneheru. 
Range Mean 
Trial Character Classes NO. of 
lines Fe Zn Fe Zn 
Set I Days to SO% 3540 8 39.9-57.5 38.9-52 4 46.0 44 9 
4145 43 32.4-75.6 33.7-63.7 464 44.7 
46-50 44 34 1-75.7 27.3-64.8 46 6 44 3 
51-55 14 30.1-51.2 24.5-55.2 41.9 42.0 
56-60 4 34.4-50.4 31.7114.3 41.0 38 3 
61-65 5 34.5-54.4 40.148 8 45.7 44.5 
66-70 2 34.8-35.6 36.2-38.4 35 2 37.3 
1000-grain mass6.5-8.0 29 30.1-58.5 24.5-59.2 43 4 41.3 
(g) 8.1-9.5 44 34 1-604 31.7-59.6 44 1 43.9 
9.6-1 1.0 39 32.4-75.6 31.7-63.7 46.1 44 4 
11 1-12.5 8 34 8-75.7 36 2-64 8 57 7 51 3 
Set 11 Days to SO% 4145 29 49.0-79.9 34.2-50.2 58.4 40.3 
flower 46-50 32 42.0-73.8 27.247 2 51.6 35..7 
51-55 7 444-70.1 304-49 8 55.7 38.8 
56-60 1 - 48.4 36.0 
1000-grain mass6.5-8 0 8 43.5-59 7 29.042.5 50.0 35 4 
( 9 )  8 1-9 5 22 43 7-58.9 28.643 2 51.3 36.6 
9.6-1 1.0 30 42.0-72.9 27.249 8 55.1 37.8 
11.1-12.5 6 44.1-73.8 35.8477 63.0 43.5 
progeny trial flower 46.50 34 
(set IV) 51-55 6 
1000-grain mass 8.1-9 5 5 
(9) 9.6-1 1.0 29 
1 1  1-12.5 22 
12.6-14.0 8 
GB 8735 Days to SO% 35-40 3 
progeny trial flower 41-45 43 
(set Iv )  46.50 21 
51-55 1 
1000-grain mass 8.1-9.5 5 
(9) 9.6-1 1 0 28 
11.1-12 5 30 
12.6-14.0 5 
Appendix IV. Mean performance of 69 improved populations for grain Fe and Zn 
content, days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass in set I1 trial, 2004 rainy 
season and 2005 summer season, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
- 
Ir t .  Fe eonlent (w w') Zn conlent ( m ~  w') Days fa 50% flower 1000-gmin msrr (g) 
,o Population Rain! Summer \Iran Rain) Svmnxr Rain! Summer Rainy Svmnxr 
ZOO4 2005 2001 2005 2001 1005 2004 2005 lMesn 
I 314 HK 466 429 447 332 333 3 3 1  47 50 48 7 9  RO 8 0  
2 Acld T o l ~ a n l  Pop 50.3 
1 Aipap90 50 6 
4 Ankoumss 48 4 
5 Bmr CIVT.l33 49 7 
6 Bmr CI\'T-I53 55 I 
1 BmrHKP-163 49 7 
8 CGP 83 7 
9 CIVTGMS 53.1 
10 EDC 53 8 
1 1  E X 0  61.0 
I2 Fannguero 41.1 
I! G A M 7 1  48.0 
14 GCP Bulk (C,) 85.3 
15 GGT Bulk(C,I 68.3 
16 Gucnnlan 43.5 
17 HICPGMS 47 7 
18 Hlgrop 64 4 
19 HITIP 58 0 
20 HKPCMS 45 0 
21 HTBC 589 
22 ICM\'96752 53 4 
23 ICMV 98109 58 4 
24 ICMV 99902 64 2 
25 ICMV-IS 85333 47 9 
!6 ICM\'.IS 86330 44.0 
27 ICMV-IS 88305 48.0 
28 ICUV-IS9OII I 58 7 
29 ICMV.IS92326 47.7 
10 lCMV.IS 94206 50.2 
1 I ICMV-IS 92222 54.6 
12 ICMV.IS 95303 47.3 
13 ICMV.IS99001 48 3 
14 ICMV-IS 99002 45 0 
35 ICMV-IS 99003 46 7 
36 ICMV-IS 99005 46 0 
17 ICRC ll 58 9 
38 IC IP 8203 77.6 
39 IAC-ISC-TCP-4 747 
40 LAC-ISC-TCP.6 65.6 
41 Iaharanal lCMP 97880) 589 
42 Lubar)  61 9 
43 MC-CIO 60 9 
ippendix IV. Contd. 
Fe content ' Zn content m k " Dm s to 50% flower 1000- min mars (g) 
'*' \o. P~pulalion ~ a i n y  s ~ ~ E : ~ ~ ~  ~ a l o )  s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  ~ ~ 1 ;  summer ~ ' l i n l  PSuama 
ZOO4 ZOO5 2004 2005 2WJ 2005 I004 2005 
- 
LI MRC 54.2 79.1 667 29.3 44.8 370 41 41 11 95  98  97  
:I UELC 11 
:6 PVGGP-I 
47 P V G G P ~  
.S PVGGT-4 
:9 PVGGT-5 
'0 SADC White pal" 
.I Sarank 
$2  SDMV 89004 
SDMV 92037 
54 SDMV95022 
$ 5  SDMV 95045 
$6 ScnPop 
17 SRBC 
'8 SRC Ill-T2 
'9 SSC-C7 
60 Ugandi 
b l  W Ra] Pop 
b! EC 87 Co 
(13 ELC C, 
M IKUV Bulk 
65 LaGrap 
bb SSC CI Bnst 
b7 ICMS 7704 (Check) 
1,8 RCB 2 (Check) 
P9 WC-C 75 (Chcck) 
Mean 
Min~mum 
A p p e n d i x  V. M e a n  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  A I M P  9 2 9 0 1  (S,) p r o g e n i e s  f o r  g r a i n  F e  a n d  Z n  
conten t ,  d a y s  to 50% f l o w e r  a n d  1000-gra in  m a s s ,  2 0 0 5  r a i n y  a n d  2006 
s u m m e r  s e a s o n s ,  I C R I S A T - P a t a n c h e r u .  
- -- - 
Irt. 
F e  conten t  ( m g  kg") Z n  conten t  (mg kg") Days  t o  50% f lower  1000-grain mass  (g) 
\o. Rainy Summer hlesn Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rsin) Summer 
2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 hleal' 
- 
! AIMP92901-SI-154.1 52.5 
! AIMP92901-SI-15-4~3 81 0 
: AlMP929OI SI.16-2.1 48 5 
4 AIMP 92901 SI-16-2-3 55.5 
AIMP 92901 SI-23-2~1 69 5 
6 AIMP 92901 SI-27.3.1 59 5 
AIMP 92901 SI-35-1-1 59.0 
i AIMP92901 S1-41-2-1 5 8 0  
4 AIMP92901 SI-45.1.2 58.5 
10 AIMP 92901 SI.45-14 45.5 
1 1  AIMP 92901 SI-66-1-1 67.0 
I! AIMP 92901 SI.75-1-1 93 5 
I1 AIMP929Ol S l -83-12  6 4 0  
I4 AIMP92901 S1-83-4-2 7 0 5  
I5 AiMP92901 51-103-2-2 63 5 
16 AlMP92901 SI-105-1-1 61 5 
I' AIMP92901 SI-119-2-1 54 5 
' 8  AlMP 92901 S1-119.2-2 64 5 
' P  AIMP92901 SI-148-2-! 51.0 
' 0  AIMP92901 SI-183-lLl 82 0 
:I AIMP92901 SI-183.1-2 78 5 
'2 AlMP 92901 Sl.183-2-2 87 5 
!1 AIMP92901 SI-187-1-3 43.5 
!4 AIMP 92901 SI-194-3-2 58.5 
!> AIMP 92901 SI-197-1-1 51 0 
26 AIMP92901 SI.211-2-3 84.0 
27 AIMP92901 SI.218~1-3 43.5 
28 AIMP92901 Sl-239-1-1 3 6 5  
!9 AlMP 92901 SI-242-1-1 54 5 
30 AIMP 92901 SI-242-2-1 74 5 
I1 AIMP92901 SI-253~lLl 51 0 
8 2  AIMP 92901 51-261.3-1 68 5 
11 AIMP92901 Sl-271-3-1 5 3 0  
:4 AIMP92901 SI.271-3.2 58 5 
' 5  AIMP92901 SI.271-3 3 52 5 
'6 AIMP92901 SI-272-2-1 4 7 0  
,7 AIMP 92901 S1-272-2-2 55.5 
p e n d i x  V. Contd. 
111 F e  content (mkg") Z n  content mg kg") Days l o  50% flower 1000- rain mass ( 
\o. Progeny Rainy S u m r  Mean Rainy Summer hlesn Rainy Summer Rain) Summer \Ie? 
1005 1006 1005 2006 ZOOS 2006 Mean 2005 2006 
' S  AIMP92901 SI-272-2-3 51.0 6 4 9  58.0 44.5 5 2 6  48.6 4 1  50 49 9 5  9 6  9.6 
' D  AIMP92901 SI.296-2-1 805 90.4 85.4 51 5 63.9 57.7 45 45 45 102 9 5  9.9 
10 AIMP92901Sl-296-2-2 81.5 8 0 6  X I 0  48.0 5 1 0  495 44 17 46 l l 4  116  ll 5 
11 AlMP92901 SI-310-2.2 45.0 5 7 0  51 0 4 6 0  580 5 2 0  44 43 44 120 123 12 2 
I! AIMP92901 S1.310-2-3 4 8 0  523 50 1 35.0 4 5 6  4 0 3  46 41  47 105 I 0 6  106 
r! AIMP92901 SI-343-2.1 54.5 525 53.5 385 4 8 5  43.5 43 42 43 I1  9 I 2 2  12 I 
11 ALMP92901SI.344.1-1 8 1 0  86.6 8 3 8  6 5 0  6 5 1  6 5 0  44 46 45 120 114 117 
15 AlMP929Ol S1.348.1.1 6 4 0  873 7 5 6  605 7 5 9  682 51 51 52 11 4 I 0 5  101j 
46 AIMP92901 SI-359.1.1 5 9 0  88.0 73.5 425 55 2 4 8 8  42 42 12 I 1  3 I 0 8  11 1 
1' AIMP92901 SI.359.2.2 61.0 9 1 6  7 7 8  4 5 5  6 0 0  528 45 17 46 11 2 100 1 0 6  
48 AIMPY2901 SI.383-2-3 62 0 103 2 8 2 6  1 0 0  9 5 4  827 48 48 48 l l  2 9 5 103 
40 AIYP92901 SI-403-1-2 34.5 5 3 8  44.2 285 43 7 36 1 44 15 45 1 2 0  11 4 11 7 
4 AIMP92901 Sl-403-1-4 42 5 44.0 43 3 2 9 0  3 4 7  31.8 49 50 50 9 5  9 3  9 4  
,I AIMP92901 Sl406-1-1 97 5 1105 1040 6 8 0  92 7 803 41 42 42 8 8  8 0  8 9  
'2 AIMP92901 $1-415-2-1 9 3 5  80.4 869 575 71 7 64 6 1 6  47 47 12 3 12 2 12.3 
'3 AIMP92901 SI.421-2-3 5 6 0  566 56.3 51 0 4 8 5  497 45 46 46 I 0 8  9 8  103 
'1 AlMP92901 SI-423.2.2 1040 8 7 9  9 5 9  535 608 572 45 45 45 11 2 ll 5 11 4 
'5 AIMP92901 SI-138-3-2 8 8 0  995 9 3 7  505 7 2 8  61 6 50 51 51 I U 9  107 1 0 8  
' 6  AlMP92901 SI-459.1.1 59.5 81 1 7 0 1  51 5 5 8 9  55 2 47 48 48 103 105 1 0 4  
'7  AIMP92901 SI-460-2-1 560 6 4 0  6 0 0  4 0 5  577 49.1 45 1 0  46 102 9 5  9 8 
$8 AIMP92901 S1.460.1-I 545 605 575 41 5 555 4 8 5  47 47 47 102 I 0 5  103 
,9 A IMP9290 l  S1-460-3-3 6 2 0  6 0 5  61 2 43 5 509 4 7 2  48 40 49 100 107 103 
oU AIUP92901 31.480-1-1 725 839 7 8 2  47 5 61 1 54.3 49 50 50 108 9 5 102 
$1 AlMP92901 S1480.1-1 1035 1343 1189 655 804 73.0 49 50 50 11 2 11 7 ll 5 
b2 AlMP92901 SI.486-1.1 65 5 67 1 663 505 54.5 52.5 44 44 44 I 0 8  9 5 10.2 
63 AIMP92901 SI-486.1.2 59 5 62.8 61 2 45 5 5 9 0  523 42 45 44 108 9 8  103 
64 AlMP92901SI.488.2.I 525  51.2 519 4 1 0  4 2 7  418 51 52 52 9 5  9 2  9 4  
Mean 632 70.4 6 6 8  4 7 0  568 519 46 47 46 111 108 I 0 9  
M ~ n ~ m u m  345 4 4 0  4 0 9 2 8 5  347 318 41 41 42 8 8  8 8  8 9  
Max~mum 1040 1343 1189 7 0 0  9 5 4  82.7 51 53 52 143 112 138 
LSD (PO 05) 118 1 5 0  115 8 3  138 11.3 3 2  4 2  3 1  3 4  2 7  3 1  
CV (%) 9 4  1 0 7  10.3 8 9  121 1 1 0  7 5  7 9  8 4  5 2  7 4  6 3  
Appendix VI. Mean performance of GB 8735 (S3  progenies lor grain Fe and Zn 
content, days to 50% flower and 1000-grain mass, ZOOS rainy and 2006 
summer seasons, ICRlSAT-Patancheru. 
TI+ Fe content (mg kg') Zn content (mp: M') Days to 50% flower 1000-erain mass le) ,,.. - - - . . 
, Progeny Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer hleYn Rslng Summer 
100s 1006 1005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 'Iean 

Appendix VII. Environment wise mean performance and PCA scores of entries lor grain Fe and Zn content in stability trials, 
summer and rainy seasons 01 2004 and 2005, ICRISAT-Patancheru. 
Fe content (mg kg-') 
Trt. No. Entry Summer Rain Summer Rainv 
2004 2 0 d  2005 2005 g:f PC* I 
(61) (El) (W) CE4) 
I 81 B 324  364  4 0 6  36.5 36.5 -076 
2 843 B 4 6 0  7 0 9  59.3 61.6 59.4 0 4 6  
3 863 B 69.0 76 5 78 5 76 4 75.1 4.59 
4 AIMP92901 SI-IS-I-2-6 74.7 766 94 5 92.1 84 5 -007 
5 AIMP 92901 SI-183-2-2-B 49 2 I02 0 59.7 69.4 70.1 1.40 
b CZ196-21 36.2 50.2 38.9 504  43 9 0 02 
7 CZl-98-11 36.6 47 4 41.2 52.0 44.3 0.10 
8 EEBC 51.0 M I  6 6 5  8 3 2  6 6 2  199  
9 GB8735 52 3 73 1 67.9 75 7 67 2 1.24 
10 HTP94154 (HHB 146) 3 6 5  33.2 440  32 8 36 6 -1 75 
11 ICMB 00888 56.7 64 1 49 6 46.4 54 2 -2.76 
12 1CMB00999 4 4 3  72 7 57 1 80 9 63.7 2.78 
13 ICMR 88004 4 8 9  71 8 632  65 l 62 2 0.30 
14 ICMBWIII 34 2 41.3 38.8 45.5 3 9 9  -0 38 
15 ICMB94111 51.7 754 66.9 70.6 66.2 1.14 
16 ICMB 98222 51 3 746  694  772  68 1 1.97 
17 ICMS77M-SI-514-1-1-8 45.1 62.9 5 9 0  57.0 5 6 0  0.03 
18 ICMS8511 S1-17-2-1-1-6 3 0 8  294  31 8 32.8 31.2 -1.42 
19 lCMV91059SI-58-2-2-2-B 4 0 6  44.1 484  57 3 47 6 023  
20 ICMV 93074 SI-9-I-1-I-B 40 3 46 7 50 6 52 0 47.4 0 I4 
21 IPC 843 52 7 49.7 667  6 8 9  595  0 3 0  
22 Jakharana pop 39.4 44 1 4 9 0  5 6 8  47 3 0 16 
23 MC94C2-S1-46~1-1-6 408  5 8 9  439 52.6 465  -032 
24 NCDZ Bulk 383  4 3 9  40 7 47 3 42 5 -066 
25 SDMV 9Ml31-S1-84-1-I~Z-B 53 2 84.8 54 1 48.2 60.1 -1 70 
26 SDMV 90031-SI-93-3-I-1-R 29 3 9 0  365  49.0 384  061 
27 SDMV93032-Sl-93-3-2-2 41 0 43.8 4 2 0  52 6 44 8 -026 
28 SOSATC88 3 2 9  320  3 7 9  3 3 6  341 -135 
29 WTC75 4 2 0  419  431 5 2 8  4 4 9  -058 
Mcan 44 7 56 6 53 1 57.8 53 1 - 
En\ mronmenr PC<\ 4 74 0 71 -0 16 4 20 - 
Zn content (mg kg-') 
 ZOO^ E:; I '??r %o"I '??F Rain 
(El)  (El] (E3) (E4) 
31.3 32.2 278  294  30.2 1 1 8  
47.4 71 9 51.5 50.6 55.3 -098 
54.0 57 7 47.7 56 3 53 9 0.49 
61 6 6 8 0  565  64 3 62 6 032  
46.5 80.8 4 0 0  38.1 51.4 -069 
34.8 4 6 7  31.3 42 2 38 7 0.04 
38.4 46 9 32 7 40.0 39 5 0 0 6  
4 5 5  5 9 2  4 6 5  532  511  0 1 0  
45 2 61 0 41 7 51.4 49.8 -051 
31.1 323  31.5 30.7 31 4 I 3 9  
49 3 M.1 32 7 36.1 45.5 -2 47 
49.5 68.9 45 0 57.1 55.1 -1 00 
43 6 6 2 8  445  45.2 49.0 -098 
26.5 28 0 24 9 26.1 26.4 1 13 
4 3 7  6 9 9  41.8 44.2 49.9 -190 
46.6 59.1 4 2 4  4 9 3  4 9 3  -027 
4 5 6  6 9 8  44.1 49 1 52.1 1 5 9  
2 5 0  2 4 0  20.4 21.7 227  179  
35.5 4 4 2  35 9 43.5 39 8 0 3 7  
43 4 47 8 38 8 37 8 41 9 0.34 
5 2 8  57 5 51 9 53 1 53.8 0.61 
3 5 6  4 6 8  3 8 6  4 5 4  41 6 083  
40.8 40.9 32 0 3 8 0  37.9 114 
3 9 6  45 3 3 2 5  41 1 3 9 6  031 
5 0 8  45.4 38 6 42 1 44 2 091 
287  3 4 7  24.8 32 0 3 0 0  100  
38.9 46.6 30.8 38 5 38 7 -026 N 
3 2 8  34.6 2 8 3  304  315  0 9 8  C 
3 8 2  4 0 9  314  381 371 0.65 W 
41 4 51 3 37 5 42 2 43 1 - 
-3 92 0.58 2 55 0 79 - - 
Appendix VII I .  Mean performance, mid-parent and better-parent heterosis for erain Fe and 
Zn content in 10 x 10 dialiel trial, rainy season-2005, I ~ ~ l ~ A ~ . P a t a n c h e r u .  
7 
Fe content (mg kg') 7s r o n l e n l  (mg kg') 
5 l . Y ~ .  Hybrid M i d  Be t te r  M i d  Better 
heleror is h r te ro r i r  'lean holorosis helprosin 
7 86lBx l c M R 9 4 l l l  70.6 1 70 1.00 43 6 7 08 5.06 
2 8610 L ICMB MI888 6 3 3  -663 - 9 3 9  4 1 9  l l 3  0 9 6  
3 8638 lAlMPP2WI -51-1.L 2-11 707 2 0 7  1.14 475 1526" 11.29' 
4 8610 L IKMn95222 54.7 -7 13 .21 75" 17 1 . I  71 -10 10 
86JB x ICMV91074 SI-9-I-1-1-13 
Rb1 B E  hlC9JC2.SI4b.I.I-U 
8 6 1 0 ~  RIB 
8 6 l B r  lCMSSlI1 Sl-17-2-1.1.8 
8010" I<MYPIOSPSI-14-24-I-I-U 
ICMBP4III"I<MBWSRR 
IKMB9411i xAIMPY2WI .SI-IS-1-2.8 
ICMOPi I I I  X ICh!UOIll2 
i r u n  94\11 . ICMV ~!O~~SI.Y. I . I - I  n 
lCMBPbl l1 r UC9iC2-SIdb-1.1.8 
lCMB94111 .a10 
lCMB94 l l l  ~ I I M S R 5 l l  SI-I,.? 1-1-8 
lCMB94II I  lCMV910'.9SI.14.24-2 2-0 
ICMRUlRRR = AIMPq2901 -51-l>.l.l.R 
I IMHW888X l~hlUOS221 
iKMBWRX8x IKMV91074SI-8-1-1-1 R 
ICMR We88 1 MT ' J 4 ~ 2 ~ 9 I 4 b ~ I ~ I - D  
ICMB MIRRR 'SIR 
IKMBWRRR IKMS8SII Sl-17-2-1.1-U 
ICMBMIYRR r 6 M Y  91059 SI-I4.!J.2.2-II 
AlMP'J2YOI.SI.15.I ? BI ICMBYS?22 
AIMPUIWI-SI l i . l .2.R-I lM\ 9!0i l< l  Y-1 1.1-8 
AIMP92WI -31 IS I ! - B x M l  ViL2.5IdO.l-1-11 
AlMP92')OI SI.li.l-2-U1 SIB 
lCM58111 SI-11.2.1-I-? I ICM~lO0SP\1-14~24-2-2-11 
Mean 
M m i m u m  
M u ~ m u m  
LSD I P  = 0 05) 
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appendix  IX. M e a n  performance ,  mld-parent  a n d  be t te r -parent  he teros is  for  d a y s  t o  50% f lower  a n d  
1000-grain m a s s  in 10 x 1 0  diallel t r ia l ,  r ~ i n y  sensao  1005. ICRISAT- P a t a n c h r r u .  
D a y s  t o  50% flower 1000-grain m a r s  (p) 
H y b r i d  Mean M i d  Bet te r  B e n e r  
he teros is  he teros is  Mean z r o s i s  heterosis 
8638 r ICMB 941 11 47 -627' -839'' 12 9 2 63 144 
8638 x ICMB 04888 44 -8.01" -1484" 9 7  -22.54" .2343" 
8638 x AlMP 92901 -SI-IS-1-2-6 47 4 02 4.39" 13 9 18 77" 11 48" 
8636 x ICMB 95222 48 -949" -11 18" 1 3 4  2062" 7 89' 
$638 x ICMV 91059.S1.58.2.2.2.B 46 -1097" -1097" 13 5 22 35" 8 24' 
863 B x MC94 C2-SI-46-I-1.6 45 -8 11" -1226'' 115  -090 -711 
8638 x 8 1 6  48 -7.64" -8 81" 13 0 2689" 4 6 4  
8638 x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-I-1-6 47 -1195'' .1411" 1 1 5 5 7 0  -716 
8630 r lCMV91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2-6 47 -897" 9 5 5 "  1 3 7  29 24" 10.22" 
lCMB94111 r 8638 16 -8.25" -1032" 1 4 7  1679" 1544" 
lCMB94111 x ICMB 00888 45 3 5 7  .878" I 4 3  1271" 1271" 
lCMB94111 r AlMP92901 -SI-15-1-2-6 45 -685' -811' 1 1 6  -1.91 .8.91' 
ICMB 94111 r ICMB 95222 47 -8 09" -1 180" 11 8 5 17 -6 89 
ICMB 94111 r ICMV 91059-S1-58-2-2-2.6 44 ~12.87"  -14 84" 11 5 3 08 -9 72' 
ICMB94111 x MC94C2-SI-46-I-1.6 46 -5 19 .743' 12 4 5 16 2 4 9  
ICMB94II1  r 8 1 B  1 9  -3 58 -692' 11 7 12 91" -77)'  
lCMB94111 x LCMS 8511 S1-17-2-I-I-B 48 -8.04" -12.27" 12 8 15 60" 0 5 2  
ICMB 94111 x ICMV 91059 S1-14-2-4-2-2-8 46 -8 85" -11 46" 10 2 .5 32 -20.03" 
ICMB 00888 r 81 B 44 -871" -1548" 1 2 8 1 7 0  0 5 2  
ICMB 00888 x ICMB 9411 1 44 -571 -1081" 137 786 '  7.86' 
ICMB 00888 x AlMP 92901 -Sf-15-1-2-6 43 -6 52' 10.42" 12 8 8 54' 0 79 
ICMB 00888 x lCM5 95222 44 -10.58" -1863" 1 2 6  1147" -131 
ICMB00888 r ICMV 91059-Sl-48-2.2.2-8 42 -12.89" -19 35" 11 7 5 36 -7 73' 
ICMB 00888 x MC 94C2-SI-46-1-1-6 43 -6.23' -9.22" I3 4 13 50" 5.24 
ICMB 00888 x 8 1 8  49 1 7 2  -692' 1 3 2 2 7 1 5 "  3111 
lCM5 00888 1 ICMS 8511 S1-17-2-1-1-8 46 4 4 4 '  13 1 18 31" 2.88 
ICMB 00888 * ICMV 91059 SI-14-2-4-2-2-8 45 -5 88' -13 38" 11 7 886' -805' 
AlMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-6 x 8638 46 -769" -1097" 11 7 0 5 3  -5 63 
AIMP 92901 SI-15-1-2-D ICMB 00888 48 -205 -338 1 3 4  1379" 5 6 6  
AlMP 92901 $1-IS-1-2-6 r ICMB 94112 44 -5 07 -9.03" 12.6 6.65 4 9 7  
AlMP 92901-SI-15-1-2-6 r lChlB 95222 46 -951" -14.29" 11.6 11 88" 6 2 4  
AlMP92901.Sl-15-1-2-8 h lCMV91059Sl-58-2.2-2-6 45 -970" -1290" 11 9 16 51" 933 '  
AtMP92901 -S1.15.1.2-B r WC94C2-SI-46-1-1-8 47 -035 - I  39 12 8 17 73" 17 55" 
AlMP 92901 S1-15-l.2.B r 8 1 8  49 -297 -7.55' 1 2 1 2 7 7 7 "  11.16' 
AlMP 92901-SI-I5-I-2-B x ICMS 851 1 S1-17.2-1-1-6 52 1 6 3  4 29 11 7 15 27'' 7 34 
AlMP92901-SI-I5-I-2-B x ICMV 91059Sl-14-2-4.2.2.0 45 -1030" .140lU 10.1 2 88 -7 19 
lCMB95222 r 8638 48 -886" -1056" 1 0 9  -220 .I2 53" 
ICMB 95222 x JCMB 94111 48 .744" -11 18" 11 7 3.63 4 2 6 '  
ICMB 95222 x 1CMB 00888 48 -2.39 .I1 18" 11 6 342 4 4 4 '  
ICMB 95222 r AlMP 92901-Sl-l5-I-2.B 5 2 2 9 5  -248 1 1 7 1 2 8 8 "  7 1 9  
ICMB 95222 x ICMV 91059 Sl-58-2-2-2.8 49 .7 59" -932" 10 1 4 36 3 0 6  
ICMB 95222 r M C 9 J  C2-S146.I-1-8 46 .8.61" -1429" 11 3 968 '  4 2 9  
ICMB 95222 r 81 B 51 -500 -5 59 11 7 31 19" 19.59" 
lCMB95222 x lCMS8511 Sl-17-2-1-1.8 51 -6 17' -675' 9 8  2 2 6  0 17 
ICMB 95222 x ICM\' 91059 Sl-14-2-4-2-2 8 52 .1.26 -2 48 9 0  .3 55 .864 
ICMV 91059SI.58-2-2-2-6 r 8638 45 -12 90" -12 90" 13 1 1905" 5 31 
ICMV 91059 S1-58-2.2-2-B x ICMB 94111 47 .7 59" -968" 1 0 7  1 8 3  -15 78" 
ICMV 91059 S1-58.2-2-2-B x ICMB 04888 44 -8 71" -15.48" 9 6  .I4 10" -.'477" 
l C m  91059 51-58-2-2.2.8 r AlMP 92901-SI-15-I.2.B 47 -6 35' -9 68" 11 8 15 17'' 8 07 
p d i x  1X. Contd. 
4. H3bridr D a y s  to 50% flower 1000-grain mass (I) 
I etter 
Mean :;:rods k l e r o r l r  Mean z t r o r i s  !%~rls 
.! ICMV 91059 Sl-58-2-2-2.6 x I C M B  95222 51 - 3 1 6  4 9 7  1 0 1  4 7 0  3 4 0  
I C M V  91059 S1-58-2-2-2-8 M C  94 C2-SI46-1.1-6 46 .7 43" -11 61" I 0  8 6.09 -0 31 
: ICMV 91059 SI-58-2-2.2-8 x 810 50 -5.10 -6 29' 8 5  -3 16 .1071' 
ICMV91059 Sl-58-2-2.2-8 x ICMS 8511-Sl-17-2-1-1-6 49 -7 55" -9.82" 10 5 10 43' 9 52 
1 ICMV9105951-58.2.2.2-8 r ICMV 91019 SI-14-24.2-2-B 48 -8.33" .8 92" 8 5 .7 22 .I1 06' 
.. MC 94C2-SI46.1-1-8 r 8638 46 -6.08' .10.32" 13 1 12 78" 5 72 
.h MC 94C2-SI46-1-1-6  x I C M B  94111 44 -865" -10.81" 11 4 4 0 4  -1009" 
.' M C  94 C2-SI-46-I-I-B r I C M B  00888 44 -403 -7 09' I 3  6 IS 48" 7 (18 
MC94C2-SI -46- I - I -B  x AlMP92901 SI-15-1-2-8 43 -877" .9 72" 13 5 23 74" 2 1 5 "  
.s M C  94 C2-SI.46-I-I-B x I C M B  95222 46 -927" -1491" 1 3 0  25 39" 1922" 
"! MC94C2-S1-46-1-1-6 x lCMV91059-Sl-58-2-2-2.0 45 -8 11" -12 26" 9.4 -7.95 -13 50" 
.! UC94C2-SI -46-1-1-6  x 818 48 4 6 7  -1006" 11 0 1637" 1.38 
.? UC94C2-SI-46.1-1-6 x ICMS8511 SI-17-2-1-1-9 47 -789" -14 11" 1 3 0  2862" 1994" 
.; MC94C2-SI.46-I-I-B x I C M V  91059S1 11-2-4.2-2.6 45 .1007" -14.65" 9 5  -3 57 .I2 88" 
4 81 6 r 863 6 48 .8.92" -10.06" 13 6 32 98" 966' 
,i 818 x lCMB94111 49 4 8 9  -8.18" I 0 4  0 0 8  -18.22'' 
,n 818 x I C M B  00888 49 1 72 -692' 11 7 12 69" -7 92' 
.' RIB x A l M P  92901 S1-15~1-2.6 50 4 9 9  -5 66 10.6 11 95" .2 60 
.a 818 I C M B  95222 48 - l 0 6 3 "  .11.18" 1 0 1  1325'' 3 2 3  
4 816 x lCUV91059 Sl-58-2.2.2-B 50 .?.I0 .629' 11 2 2748" 17 54" 
1 818 x M C  94 C2-SI.46-1-12 49 -2 67 .8 18" 105 11 27' -307  
1 R IB  x ICMS 8511 SI-17-2-1-1.6 50 .6 83" -7 98" 9 8  11 83' 3 90 
! 818 x I C M V  91059 Sl.14-2.4-2-2-R 50 -4 43 .5.03 8 3 -0 99 -4 94 
1 I C M S 8 5 l l  $1-17-2-I-I-U * 863B 50 -566' -798" 122 11 68" -1 91 
I lCMS8511 SI.17.2-1-I-BrlCMB94111 48 804" -12 27" 13 0 17 86" 2.49 
I C M S 8 5 l l  SI.17.2-I-1.6~ lCMBO0888 50 102 -8.59" 9 5  -1379" .2? 03" 
6 lCMS8511 SI-17-2.1-1.6 x ,ZlMP9290l SI-15.1-2.B 53 2 9 3  3 07 12 2 2053" 1221" 
' lCMS8511 SI -17-2- I - I -B  lCMB95222 50 741"  -798'' 8 9  .729 .918 
'$ ICMS 8511 SI-17-2.1.1-6 x I C M V  91059S1-58.2-2-2-B 48 -881" .ll 04" 107 1324" 12 31' 
.y l C M S 8 5 I I  SI-17-2-1.1-6 1 MC94C2-SI -46~1L l .B  48 .461 -11 04" 9 8  -2.96 .9 51' 
%1 ICMSSSI I  SI.17-2~l-1-6 x 816 51 -497 d l ? '  8 4  -420 -109')' 
'I ICMS 8511 SI-17.2-1-1.8 r I~MV91059Sl.14-2.4.2.2-8 50 -625' -7.98" 9 6  6 0 6  2 4 8  
,! I C M V  91059 Sl-14-24-2-2-8 r 86311 51 -256 -3 IK 11 8 11 50" 4 9 1  
' 1  I C M V  91059 91-14-24-2-2.8 r I C M B  941 11 49 .295 -5 73 9 2  .1435" -17.65" 
'1 I C M V  91059 Sl-14.2.4-2-2-6 r I C M B  00888 47 -242 .1019" 129 2050" 1 7 8  
li I C M V  91059Sl.14-2-4.2-2-8 r A l M P  92901 SI.li.1-2-B 50 .033 -4 46 9 4  -4 75 -14 07" 
' 6  I C M V  91059 Sl.14-2-4.2-2-8 * I C M B  95222 49 818" -932" 9 7  4 1 3  -116 
I' ICM\'91059Sl-14-2-4-2-2-6 r lCMV91059Sl-58-2-2-2.8 52 -064 -1 27 9 4  2 97 -1 29 
$8  ICMV91059SI-14-2.4.2-2.B x MC94C2-S l -46 .1 . .  46 .805" -12.74" 9 8 -0 51 -10 12' 
ID I C M V  91059 Sl-14-2-4-2.2-8 x 816 49 .696" .755' 8 9  5 35 1 14 
YO lCMV91059Sl-14-2-4-2.2.8 * iCMS8511 Sl-17.2-I-I-E! 52 -1 88 -3 68 9 4  2 4 9  0 0 0  
Mean 47 -607 -9 54 11 4 8 55 -0.65 
Mlntmum 42 . I 2 9  -1935 8 3  -22 54 -27.65 
Max~murn  53 295 .I 27 147 32 98 23 55 
LSD ( P =  0 05) 8 9 2 8 
CV (%) 9 8 8 6 
onelatlon between md-parent value and hvbnd perfamnce r - 0.23 1-0 69" 
'* Scgnlficant at 5% and I"h pprbbab~ty levelr, r rpec tne ly  
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orrerpond>np auth<>i krvln i  i g  aroig 
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Suh\equcnlly. l l ic proceduru r .d~d.~~cd ii\cns ?I' 11 
Fnhancfng gram Iron (Fc) cul j lrnl 1s OIIC o l  1hi. I . ~ ~ L I ~ \ c  linc* i~~uuoI r . rp i r1~ i ~ f l h i . L I ~ \ ~ g n . ~ ~ c ~ I  A ~ / I ~ C ~ ~ I C \ C ~ ~ I ~ ~ C L I  ,$I 
ways o i  lncreaicng ~ h c  Fc ~ n ~ o k c  and reduclnp ~ h c  ICRISAT-l':~lanr.l~uru! ofpc.iri tmcllcl u t ~ l t  ,I w ~ l c  ~ , i ~ i y c  
mc~dcnceof  Fe-dcliclenry anaemia (Wcl rh  and Ciraham i ~ i g r i ~ n F c i o ~ ~ ~ c n t ( l !  M Y  Oll iQkg ! I I ~ c g r ~ ~ n ~ , ~ ~ p l c ~  
?002) Ldrgc pcncllc r i i cab~ l i l y  lur gram Fc ~ u n t c l a  has i'bia~nrd t rorn\~h~n. i l~ngd~~~~t ,gthc~l r !  rc,>*i~ncil ~11114.11 
been r c ~ o r l c d  ~n many crops (Graham c l  si 19991 Pcir l  l('RlSAT-Peloaillcru. ireru ~urcd l i l r  ill< c\pcrlrlrlll, 
and semi-ir ld rruplcal rcplonr o f  Alnca and 4\13 I t  lhas 
on on average 50 mg kg ofgraln Fe, w l l ~ c l l  IS morc th in  
w h u t .  rwc and matic Sludics u ~ l h  ltrnitcd gcimplr.m 
lhaie ahoun large g e n e l l ~  \artabl l~ly li,r this tra>t. 
~ n i l > i a l ~ n g  good upporlunnlea l u  sc lu~r  ,~nd or hrced 
mll lct gcoolypc< wnh st111 hlghcr grrlr, Fc i l~mhunmhsn 
"lid Suhrarnml.ai 1988, Abdrl l iel iil 1WX) ihr h>li lcnvik 
lo lhis proccr, I \  !he Ihlgh co i l  o l  Fc cilcm.illun 41 
prcrcnl Fc c\lcmallon 1s diinc w l h  d ~ e c w  urine 4lomlc 
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Ab\orp l~on Spcclrophuu,mciq ihAS1 and Ind i~c lnu l )  
Counlcd Plarma.Atom~c Ah\orpllon Spec~n,photomeln 
(ICP), u h ~ h  rcqulrc rr.lallicly cxpen*l ie In\trulni.nlc 
~ n c l  rrc l lmC col,bomlng T l toc  rhcrntcal .sodlywj would 
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Irr..Ilcd s c d s  i u i l h  24. Pruisian bluc) rhrnuph d slcrco- 
mlcrorcopu Thc ohjecllrc aflhla rc\earch wa, Irl \ imp i>h 
Ihc method and a \ i c i i  11s cffccl~icncss 111 \urccnlrip for 
gram Fc ~ o n l c n l  ( 11  pcrrl  mllli.1 
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rclnaln\ *I.lhlc lor b mollll,, 
3) Prit\\>an bluc \olulion T l l ~ i  r!,ithlna w:~, prcp.iled h! 
m ~ x l n g  cqudl iulurnc\ 01 ?in IIC I .lad 25, l l c r r<~y, t~ i~ t lc  
w l u l o o i  Tli lr  ,oluiion u.1, Ire\lil) prrp.ircil eicr) 
~ l m c d u r ~ n g I c < l ~ n g  The u n u r u d  rulul~on u i \ d ~ \ i , ~ r i ! d  
In  ~ h c  l'crls' Pruir1;in blue prul! l i<l l \  <lc>ir~bci l  f l ~ r  
d~frcrunl h ~ \ l u p e l h o l o g ~ c ~ l  rc.,illoni. \ol l~l lr ln\ %nil l "n  
lo  i"%,,fcqual iolumc\ o i l  ICI rnd noldwum lerrori.i!lh!e 
hlgl,, ~r~cdiorn slid Ik,w gr,iui Fcci,nlcnl 111 ~onc r p i l ~ l t l ~ r l l  
Staining pn,rudure. Dr). perrl  !~ \~ I /CI  gr, l l r~ \,i!nplc< ~ c r i  
l lnciandhpvnlal ~ n b ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ~ ~  uldcrdngc pan~t~onudpc l r~  c11,ii Thcpc\ l Ic ; i~~d Imt,rl,ir uuri i lcrncd 
oigra1nFcconlcnl(30 >: 14 l m g  kg ')anducreilarilficd .~dequrluly r r i l h d ~ \ l ~ l l c d u n l c r  .~l lerg~tndmgcil ih ~ i l ~ l l l l l c  
based on the t c  cootent a, high (51 7-74 7 me k g ) .  1,) abo~tl ~ o n l a r n ~ n d l ~ < m  WIII! l l ~ c  l l rn~r  Irur!? lilt p!cb1~8u, 
mudiuml40 3 411 X m ~ k g ' ~ a n d l u u ( ? O  8-35 7 m g k g )  r.l!nplc Thc Prui,~;nn hluc v,luliun 1111 lrll! u.lr poori.li 
uato the flow In each quancr of the pln Lshes. The solutton (Rg. 2) m pearl millct llncs with hlgh, mcdlum 
color development was recorded after I0 mlnutes and the and low Fc content. However. color devclo~mcnt was 
color intensity was visually scored on a 1 4  scale, where slow when mated with I% solut~on, suggestmg that 
I = n o  color; 2 =less intense blue color; 3 = m d u m  blue Pmssian blue of2% concenmlton would be oottmum for 
color and 4 = morc intense blue color. The blue color effective d~scr im~nat~on of pcarl mlllet lines for grain Fe 
~ntmsity in h e  flour was compared wtlhthe Fedmsily of content. 
genorypes measured through AAS at NIN. Hyderabad, The standard~zed protocal unng 2% Pmsstan blue 
India. Rank w m l a t o n  beween color score and measured solutton was val~datedusing 20 dlversc B- lmsw~th a wide 
Fcdens~tyranLs wascstunated(GamezandGomez 1984). range of Fe content (32 4-69.0 mg kg ' )  (Tablc 2) Color 
development was morc Intense In 8-llnes with Fecontcnt 
rangng from 48.9 mg kg1 lo 69 0 mg kg '  On lhc conmy.  
Results and D l a u s s l o n  no wlar  dcvclopcd m B-llnes having an Fc content from 
32.4ma k a l o 3 9 . 1  mK ka with theexcepllonof ICMH 
Pearl millet grams flour when mated wlth 2% Pmrslan 93333,wh;ch in spite ofhavlng low ~e content (31 3 mg 
bluesolut~oninthepetrid~shes ~roducedvarvtnn tntensttv ka-'),shonedlcrs Intense blue color asaaa~nsttheexpected 
. -  . - 
of blue color in genotypes hav~ng mcdlum to high Fe no color. Medlum colar lnlensily uas  noticed ~n B-lmca 
content (FIE. I). In genotypes hav~na a hlxh Fe content having an Fe content of 42.9-46.0 mg k g .  Thc seed 
. .
(51.7-74.7mg kgl) .be  b iecolorwas  more intense than pare nil^^^ 94555, ~n s p ~ t e a f h a v ~ n g  modirate levels of 
~n hose  having med~um Fe content (40.340 8 mg kg1)  Fe (41 5 mg kg1), showed leas Intense blue slalnlng, 
(Table I). No color debeloped ~n genotypes with low Fe whlch could be constdercd as an exceptton. All the 6-lmes 
content (31 2 4 0 . 6  mg kg-') There resulu suggest dial hav1ngFecontentaboveheaverageaf43.4mgk~'showed 
Pmsslan blue slamma was effecttve ~n d~fferenuauna elther mcdlum or hiah ~ntensitv blue color rlalnlnn. 
genotlpn*ithh~ghandlowFec~ntenl. lherankcanelat~on ~ndlcating that Ihnes with hlgh gram Fecontenl csnnol bc 
beween mcasured .ram Fe content and !he color lntensltv mtssed bv thts method. There was hlahlv sl~nlficanl ilnd 
- .  - 
score~ash~ghlys~gufican1andposit~ve(r=0.92,P~001), pos~tive conelat~on (r = 091.  P <0.01) between the 
lndicatlngthat hlgher the Fecontenl in thegram, the more measured Fe conlent and Ihe color Inlensll) scorc, agilln 
the tntenslty ofblue lnd~catlng that hlgher conlenl ofgram Fe ~n the genotype, 
The feastbtl~ty of Rne-runma the protocol was tested 1s assoc~ated wllh Imense blue color developmen1 
. . 
C \  %nr)~n:,dc.~n;enlrr:.~r. .I : ! ~ n d i  ~ i l h e  I, grccrr'. lhc . :~cnr.' ,  f b .c . d u r  lerie: .. I 
Pn,,lin b ,c \ . ~ I J I  ~n B:lhe In.cn<.l! o f b  JC :3 .0 .J12  re tinle 4-d I":.\< ~ c l e c l .  80 .'oIcr.~n I ~ r & r ~ l , :  k c  wu 
not vary wtth varytng concenlratloni of Prusstan blue mlllet The method was efictent In ieparatlng genotype, 
F l p m  I. D ffcmllal R~rs.an b1.c rD#n#nd ,! pcar. m8llcl Flpre 2. Thc Inlrnslr) d b  ue :J d ~ r  .n ). Ar H m d  dm8 ,\I 
grundew u m  ~ m m g  c , r  rtll. h l y  U.mw ~ r n o j L - l o u )  ana tau L i r  anm~ g c n o q ~  ulir 6anIrd .J-csn!raluIn~ 
ofmlnFe mmt H l - b b ) ~ . ~ ? .  % I ~ P J ~ A ) I  SI-~~.I . ! .B.  rhru , r .pn  bl.cna.n8ne u . u t o n  
wllh hlgh gram Fc from thasc w ~ l h  lo* gram Fc \&hcn ,t 
large numbcr of gcrmplastn acccrsloni or p r o g u n u  or 
brced~ng lincs habe to he screened iur Fc. cunvnl, this 
method wll :  br highly eilic!ent ~n dl\cardlnp auvc\von\ 
or propcnieh u l t h  low F~.cun~ent or i l r c  i c r sd  
The Prurq~an blue method ~ u u l d  be used at room 
len~peralurc. and no coull) and ipcc~fic cqulpnient I\ 
necersm ulher lhan a ee,tlc and mortar ur c\r looe !nlIi 
be ~ n r l ) z e d  a l l h  t u u  tcul,n~c~,~n\ ua~ng J cji.loni. inill!, 
rpprur~rnrtcly 12LL1.10 . . t i~~p io  could hc . ~ ~ > . i l ~ i r d  
Est>n>nl~nnol grrln F c i o ~ , ~ v o l  a > l h  \..\Sur I( I' ~o i i r l i r ,  
l i~ghcrco\l ,  uhichrrs$e\ tian i lS$ I lo  I S $  Ill l t l  \.n\r)u\ 
Irboralor~u\ (u\i.ludl~,p ~ l l c  r h i p p ~ n g c o \ ~  ol ~ h u  ~n>.itcri,l) 
T l ~ c r c  c h c m ~ c i l  prorcdoru\ .)re ,dru Ilrni.-conwlliilg 
I" lc"n\ ,,~TC'C,,,,,~ l l l~ r~ , , , l t~  (01 .,,,.,I~\C\ TI,? ~l,<,,,,<,,l 
cosl our \alnolc lo lhc Purl i '  Prusal,,!~ hluc inrilliliill I I \ C ~  
, , 
Ibmdd~adsslmpieglnrswvrc Us~ngaper l lemd~nur l . i r  ~n ollr >lud) I*  .~huut I S S  I! 4 (ahci, 500 g L~'~CII,~\\I~II~, 
iorgnnd~ng. rppruximalcl> 6&XOra1nplc\p<rday could fcmctc),i>,~dc , ~ p p r o x ~ ~ ~ ~ , j t < l >  c,mt\ L'SS I 0  ,JIXI 500 rn11 
Isble I. Yrus5ian blue rfsining psttrrn and grain iron (PC! conlent in prsrl  n~lllct. ICHISA I-Patsnrhrru, n d h r a  Yradr\h. 
India. dr, reason. 1004. 
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I( MU Yi??! li I ho color 1 
I< Ml i  98777 15'1 N o  i ohn I 
IC\IlI XU1 1 I 16 5 ho color I 
IKMH 91111 I; l I crr  ~nv , l , c  blue ~ i i l i l r  
I C M I I Y l I I I  1Y I Nu rulor I 
I( MU UIXXX 1V I No color I 
IC\IH 1115'5 4: I I c\. inlen\c hiuuruiin 
IC'MH 91444 4 2  U Mrdlu!n hluc i<llnr I 
I l  \ lB '11717 4 %  7 \ludlunl hluc iolur 1 
I( MB IIllVYU 4 4  1 Medium hluc crlltlr , 
841 H 16 11 \ledturn hluc ic~lor 1 
ICMU VJ5I' 1- 5 1 rr, ~ncn,c bluc '<>lor 
!('MU XXO(I4 1 X  0 \$,>re ?nLrn\c blue illliir I 
I( \IU 98!! ( 1  1 \(om ~nl r .n , t  blur iol<lr I 
ICULi94111 51 7 \lnrc ~nlm,u hlue color I 
ICMH OliXhh ( 6  7 \lore ~llrcnrc  blur rirlor I 
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I hlisn-".l,,,ylu LSU,P-(III5I I \ I " "  'I 1 
conccn!rii!ed I ICIappror~maicly curts USS I I )  Thcco\l 
o l the  l e c h n ~ e ~ a ~ ~ i  p t r  salnplr uou ld  add zno~hcr USSO I 
(ai iumlng cach Icchn~clan's salary i iappror~malcl!  l!SS 
225 pcr monlh). hcncu vilkl~lg the luldl LOII IO USS 0 5 per 
vmplc  Tllur, i h l \ ~ \ a  \mple. npldand Inerpenslsc lilclhod 
compared la  both cho>n~ral analy?c\ and lhc mtlhud 
io l loucd ~n rlcc The, rould be c l l u c l ~ i c l y  ubcd aa LO 
l n l l ~ n l  method al i i ruci lmg. arid gcnolypeq ~dcnlt i iud 8 r  
h ~ h  Dam Fc l rom 111>\ ~ i o l o c o l  could b~. wblcclcd lo  
- - 
aclual labur.ilur) .inalysl, u m g  ,$AS or ICP Tills uou id  
s ,nr  Ihc cost l t n o l i c d  ~n q u a ~ ~ l l l a i l ! ~  eillm.ilion o i c r l l n  
Fc Thc hlghl) \~gn~f ican l  p o c l l l ~ c  corrclalion ( r  - U 8-1. 
P c0 01) hetween grain Fe and Zn obsened in pe,iil 
mll lel (G Velu, unpobl~shed) ~ r n p l l c i  ihal !h>\ mclhod 
would also be ubeiirl lor ~ n d ~ r c c l  ~ c i c r l ~ o n  uigc~n,t)pc\ 
W I I ~  h ~ &  Paul %n How ic r  Lare jhould be Iaicn whllc 
haodllag poid,,ium lcnocyanide, uh lch  li l ou  l i i ~ l c  
undurnor~nal condlliona, md reli.nics highly fo\>cc)rnldc 
gas whcn hcatcd 
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